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THE LAW-BREAKERS
CHAPTER I

WATCHING THE LINE

There was no shade anywhere. The terrible glare of the
summer sun beat down upon the whole length of the wooden
platform at Amberley. Hot as was the dry, bracing air, it

was incomparable with the blistering intensity of heat re-
flected from the planking, which burned through to the soles
of the feet of the uniformed man who paced its length, slowly,
patiently.

This sunburnt, gray-eyed man, with his loose, broad
shoulders, his powerful, easy-moving limbs, seemed quite in-
different to the irritating climatic conditions of the moment.
Even the droning of the worrying mosquitoes had no power
to disturb him. Like everything else unpleasant in this dis-
tant northwestern land, he accepted these things as they
came, and brushed them aside for the more important affairs
he was engaged upon.
He gazed out across the wide monotony of prairie with its

undulating wavelets, a tawny green beneath the scorching
summer sun. He was thinking deeply; perhaps dreaming,
although dreaming had small enough place in his busy life.
His lot was a stem fight against crime, and, in a land so
vast, so new, where crime flourished upon virgin soil, it left
him little time for the more pleasant avenues of thought.

Inspector Stanley Fylcs came to a halt at the eastern end
of the long platform. Miles of railroad track stretched away
in a dead straight line toward the distant, shimmering hori-
zon. For miles ahead the road was unbroken by a single
inoving object, and, after a long, keen survey^ the man
abruptly turned his back upon it.

In a moment he became aware of a hollow chested man
hurrvmg toward him. He was coming from the direction of
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Hhrit^rxirr:;.?. "'^
-"-«V'- «"""^'

prairie town ^ ' ''™P™^ '" "^^ h»lf-fledged

in ,t BT ^°: '^'"P' '"^P'-ctor," he cried. "Guess .he',

"Damn !"

Th^ °:Z'^^ '""'^^ ^^-'» P"-« «<'ve way.

even a 'through; i tell v^^' ,t= '"tX'"'"'
'"'«•"• ^in't

per box of grf/around n^y h'eaS Ye. ^\l ""?"« " P'P"

^oeTutttte"^'--
houn"

'°*^ mmule. ago you told me .he'd be in in half an

prober ™ ''''"'"™' " "'' "' ''•^'"'rt i" the officer',

to Schedule"' G?° ^P""''"' S'^-'j"- "^hat wa, accordin'

inveStked'^rfotror
f^tht'"'^''

^^^ "" '^^ "'""

,up^erhea'::,°;ia';e
"'"""""^"'^ ^O'"*-"-' «»PP«J «-»

the".;;h^''
"^^ '"''''"'^ «='«' »"" the ironical eye, of

Nothing at Iji?"^ '° '*^P ^'' ^y '^' way-now?

thd "lo'lTl'l^ht""'
""' '^^'' ^^ ^^'^ ^^- ««« ^Hone with

'ud be the bcit vlace\n Z I
^y ^^'' ^""Sone prairie

There's too man/inces^f^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^°' -'
line. There's the tr«M. f • , .

~'^'''" "^^ ""^ °" » branch

tell on a bran h ,Le ^'
T'^'^' ^^^ "^V ^ou never can

senile decay. Mavbe tll\l-" ""^^* ^'*°P ^^^^^ ^^ay. Maybe the train crew's got drunk, and is
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raisin' hell at some -wayside city

branch line,

yeamin' ta

Then there's that

You never can tell on a
cargo of liquor you're

"Cut it out, man," broke in the officer sharply. "You are
sure about the train? You know what you're talking
about ?"

The agent grinned harder than ever.

"This is a prohibition territory " he began.
But again Fyles cut him short. The man's irrepressible

love of fooling, half good-humored, half malicious, had gone
far enough.

"Anyway you don't usually get drunk before sundown, so
I guess I'll have to take your word for it."

Then Inspector Fyles smiled back into the other's face,
which had abruptly taken on a look of resentment at the
charge.

"I tell you what it is," he went on. "You boys get
mighty close to the wind swilling prohibited liquor. It's
against the spirit of the law—anyway."

But the agent's good humor warmed again under the
officer's admission of his difficulties. He was an irrepressible
fellow when opportunity offered. Usually he lived in a con-
dition of utter boredom. In fact, there were only two things
that made life tolerable for him in Amberley. These were
the doings of the Mounted Police, and the doings of those
who made their existence a necessity in the country.
Even while weighted down with the oppressive routine of

his work, it was an inspiriting thing to watch the wnr be-
tween law and lawlessness. Here in Amberley, situated in
the heart of the Canadian prairie lands, was a handful of
highly trained men pitted against almost a world of crime.
Perhaps the lightest of their duties was the enforcing of the
prohibition laws, formulated by a dear, grandmotheriy gov-
ernment in an excess of senile zeal for the welfare of the
health and morals of those far better able to think for them-
selves.

The laws of prohibition! The words stuck with Mr.Huntly as they stuck with every full-grown man and womanm the country outside the narrow circle of temperance

^nl ff'k J^-
'^''7*' anathema to him. Under its influ-

ence the bettering, the purification of life in the Northwest-
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era Terntones had received a setback, which optimistic
antagonists of the law declared was little less than a quarter
of a century. Drunkenness had increased about one hundred
per cent, since human nature had been forbidden the impor-
tation and consumption of alcohol in any form stromrer
than four per cent. beer.

Huntly knew that Inspector Fyles was almost solely atwork upon the capture of contraband liquor. Also he knew
and hated the fact, that his own duty required that he must
give any information concerning this traffic upon his rail-
road which the police might require. Therefore there was
an added vehemence in his reply to the officer's warning

Sakes, man! What 'ud you have us do?" he cried,Vith
a laugh that was more than half angry. "Do you think
we're gom' to sit around this darned diagram of a town
readm temperance tracts, just because somebody guesses
we haven t the right to souse liquor? Think we're goin' to
suck milk out of a kid's feeder, just because you boys in red
coats figure that way? No, sir. Guess that ain't doin'—
anyway. I'm sousing all the liquor I can get my hooks on,
an It s all the sweeter because of you boys. Outside mv
duty to the railroad company I wouldn't raise a finger ti>
stop a gallon of good rye comin' into town, no, not if the
penitentiary was yeamin' to swallow me right up.'»

Fyles's purposeful eyes surveyed the man with a thought-
ful smile. °

"Just so," he said coolly. "That clause about 'duty'
squares the rest. You'll need to do your duty about these
things. That's all we want. That's all we intend to have.Do you get me? I'm right here to see that duty done. The
first trip, my friend, and you won't talk of penitentiary so
—easily." The quietness with which he spoke did not rob
his words of their significance. Then he went on, just a
shade more sharply. "Now, see here. Whc:i that freight
gets m I hold you responsible that the hindmost car—next
the caboos<^-is dropped here, and the seals are intact. It's
billed loaded with barrels of cube sugar, for Calford. Get
me? That's your duty just now. See you do it.'»

Huntly understood Fyles. Everybody in Amberiey un-
derstood him. And the majority recognized the deliberate
purpose lying behind his calmest assurance. The agent
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knew that his protest had touched the limit, consequently
there was nothing left him but to carry out instructions to
the letter. He hated the position.

His face twisted into a wry grin.
"Guess you don't leave much to the imagination, in-

spector," he said sourly.

Fyles was moving away. He replied over his shoulder.
"No. Just the local color of the particular penitentiary,'*

he said, with a laugh.

CHAPTER n
WHITE POINT

Me Moss was the sole employe of the railroad company
at White Point flag station. His official hours were long.
They extended round the dial of the clock twice daily. Curi-
ously enough, his leisure extended to practically the same
limits. The truth was, in summer, anyway, he had no duties
that could seriously claim him. Thus the long summer days
were spent chiefly among his vegetables, and the bits of
flowers at the back of the shanty, which was at once his
home and his ofRcc, in short. White Point.
Jack Huntly at Amberlcy grumbled at the unenlivening

conditions of his existence, but compared with those of Mr.
Aloss he Iwed m a perfect whirlwind of gaiety
There was no police station at White Point. There were no

farms in the neighborhood. There was not even a half-breed
camp, with Its picturesque squalor, to break up the deadly
drear of the surrounding plains. The only human diversion
that ever marred the calm serenity of the neighborhood was
the rare visit of some lodge of Indians, straying from the
" rT-^WkT'^' -^^ ?^r *° *^^' ^'^"*^' °" ^ hunting pass,

tion •/ ^^*' ^T^ ^""'^'^ •"^^'-^^t fr^'" human aT^ocia-
tions Its setting at least was curiously arresting. Nature's

TxilL?' *V'fr*""
T*^^'^

'"^^ ^™"^ht the station into

XITa'
""

. *^f
"°''*'^' ^°"*h, and west the prairie

atelt t^ ^r'^ ;"
the distance for untold miles; but immedi-ately to the east quite another aspect prevailed. Here lavthe reason of White Point station

^
Almost from the very foot of the walls of Mr. Moss's
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slianty the land rose up with, as it were, a jolt. Great forest-
clad hills reared their torn and barren crests to enormous
heights out of the dead level of the prairie. A tumbled sea
of Nature's wreckage lay strewn about unaccountably, for a
distance of something like two miles, east and west, and
double that distance from north to south. It was an oasis of
natural splendor in the heart of a calm sea of green grass.

These strange hills necessitated a watchful eye upon ^he
railroad track, which pierced their heart, in winter and
spring. In summer there was nothing to exercise the mind
of Mr. Moss. But in winter the track was constantly be-
coming blocked with snow, while during the spring thaw
there was always the dread of a "wash-out" to disturb his
nightly dreams. At such times these things kept the agent
far more alive than he cared about.

Just now, however, it was the height of summer, and no
such anxieties prevailed. Therefore Mr. Moss fell back upon
the less exciting pastime of a perspiry afternoon among his
potatoes and other vegetable luxuries.
He was hoeing the rows of potatoes with a sort of dogged

determination to find interest in the work. He believed that
physical effort was the only safety-valve for healthy feelings
all too long bottled up. Even the streaming sweat suggested
to him a feeling that it was at least hygienic, although the
moist mixture of muddy consistency upon his face, merging
with the growth of three days' beard, left his appearance
something more than a blot upon the general view.

Just now he had nothing to disturb the blank of his mind.
1 he only possible interruption to the work in hand, of an
official character, was the passing of a local freight train.
However, a local freight was a matter of no importance what-
ever. It might come to-day, or it might come to-morrow.He would signal it through in due course, after that he didn't
much care what happened to it.

The potatoes fully occupied him, and as he came to the
end of each row he took the opportunity of straightening out
the cnck m his back, and gazing upon his handiwork with
the look of a man who feels he has surely earned his own
admiration.

;n ?I?*'^ ^Lr'^'f
*^'' procedure by glancing up while still

in the middle of a row. His glance was sharp and starUed.
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He had heard an unaccustomed sound, distinct but distant.
It seemed to him that a horse had neighed. There came an
answering neigh. It was quite disturbing.
A long and careful scrutiny of the plains in every direc-

tion, however, left him with a feeling of doubt. There was
no horse in sight anywhere, and the great hills adjacent
offered no inducement whatsoever for any straying quad-
ruped. He assured himself that the solitude of his life was
rendering him fanciful, and forthwith returned to his work.
For some time the measured stroke of his hoe clanked

upon the baking soil, and later on he paused to fill and light
his pipe. He had just cut the flakes of tobacco from his
plug, and was rolling them in the palms of hi's hands, when
the thought occurred to him to glance at the time. His
great coin-silver timepiece pointed the hour when he felt he
might safely signal the freight train through.
Lounging round to the front of the station building he

walked dorni the track to the foot of the semaphore, and
flung the rusty lever over. His action expressed something
of the contempt in which he held all "local freight-

'" Then
he sauntered back to his work with his pipe under > blast.
But his day has yet surprises iu store. In half an hour's

time he received his second start. A distant rumble and
grinding warned him that the freight was approaching
through the hills. He smiled at the sound, and his smile was
largely satirical. He glanced up once, but promptly con-
tinued his work. But it was only for a few moments. The
sound which had been growing had almost died out and was
being replaced by the hammering of the cars as they closed
up against each other. Ihe train was stopping.
He was looking up now full of interest, and one hand went

up to his head, and its fingers raked among the roots of his
hair. Suddenly the engine bell began to clang violently.
There was distinctly a note of protest in the sound. Some-
thmg was wrong. He swung round and looked at his signal.
Say—was he dreaming? What on earth ? Half an hour
ago he had lowered the semaphore, at least he had set the
lover over, and now—now it was set against the train

!

For a second he stared at the offending arm, then, as the
bell clanged still more violently, he dashed across the inter-
venmg space to remedy his mistake.

f
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But now incident crowded upon him. He was quite rirfit.The lever was set as it should be set. His practiced eye
glanced rapidly down the connecting rod to discover the
source of the trouble, and further amazement waited upon
h,m. The explanation of the mystery lay before his eye«.
There at the triangular junction, where the connecting rod
linked with the down-haul of the semaphore, the bolt had
fallen out, and the whole thing was disconnected. The bolt
with Its screw nut and washer were lying on the ground,
where, apparently, they had fallen.
The furious clanging of the engine bell, where the head of

the train stood just in view round the bend of the trackwhere it entered the hills, left him no time for consideration
of the mishap The protesting train must be passed on with-
out further delay. Therefore, with deft hands, he quickly re-
adjusted the bolt, and once again set the lever. This time
the arm of the signal dropped.

It was not until these things were accomplished that hehad time to study the cause of the disconnection. Then, at
once, a curious feeling of incredulity swept over him. It wasan impossibility for the thing to have happened. The bolt
fitted horizontally, and the washered nut had full two inches
to unscrew! Besides this, the whole thing was well rusted
with years of exposure. Yet the impossible had happened

!

He stood ^zing at the bolt with a sort of uncanny feeling
stirring withm him. The engine at the head of its long
string of box cars approached. It passed him, and he heard
its driver hurl some uncomplimentary remark at him as the
rattling old kettle clanked by. Then, as the last car passed
him, and rapidly grew smaller as the distance swallowed it

stai unloW^
*° ^^ vegetable patch with the mystery

The journey through the hills was nearly over, and White
Point was but a short distance ahead. The conductor and

caboose
'^^* "^""'^ lounging comfortably in the

The brakeman's life is full of risk and little comfort, andsuch moments as these were all too few. When thev camethey were more than gratefully received. Now the men were

part, were half asleep.
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Suddenly, without the least warning, hey were startled

into full wakefulness by the familiar clatter, beginning at the

head o{ the train and passing rap*dly down its full length, as
the cars closed up on each other. The resting men knew
that the locomotive was either stopping, or had already come
to a halt.

The conductor, or head brakeman, sat up with a jolt.

"Hey, you. Jack !" he cried peevishly. "Get up aloft an*
get a peek out. Say, we sure ain't goin* to get held up at a
bum flag lay-out."

His contempt was no less for the flag station than Mr.
Moss's for a local freight.

The man addressed as "Jack" sprang alertly to the roof
of the caboose. A moment later his voice echoed through the
car below him.

"Can't see a thing," he cried. "We're on the last bend,
just outside White Po t. She's stopped—dead sure. Guess
the flag has got us he up." With a few added curses he
clambered down into tue car again.

As the brakeman left the roof of the caboose the enact-
ment of a strange scene began at the fore part of the car
immediately in front of it.

A glance down at the coupling would have revealed the
cautious appearance of a shock of rough hair covering a
man's head from under the last box car. Slowly it twisted
round till a grimy, dust-covered face was turned upward,
and a pair of expectant eyes peered up at the tops of the
two cars.

Apparently the preliminary survey was satisfactory, for,
in a moment, the head was withdrawn, only to be replaced by
an outstretched bare hand and forearm. The hand reached
up and caught the iron foot rail, gripping it firmly. Then
another hand appeared, and with it came the same head again
and part of a man's body. The second hand reached toward
the coupling-pin, which, with a dexterous movement, was
slowly and noiselessly removed. The pin was lowered to the
kngth of its chain. Then, once more the hand reached
toward the coupling. This time it seized the great iron
Imk. This, without a moment's delay, was lifted from its
hook and noiselessly lowered till it swung suspended from the
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car in front Then both arms, head, and body vanished

rA^7*r*''"*'°*.'
^^*'''' ^^^^ ''^^*^°™*^ J°l*'ng of couplings

reached the crew m the caboose, who promptly settled theS-

rdir; ar^ 'r^f *'';r*
^'^^ °^ ^"^^- Ti conductor"

relief at the brevity of the delay was expressed in smilingcontcnpt at the expense of all flag stations.
"Trust a darned outfit like that to hold you up," he cried

wjthenngly. "They got to act fresh, or the company 'ud^wise they ain't no sort o' use on the line. Say——'*
But he broke off listening.

The jolting had ceased. The grinding of wheels of themoving tram was plainly heard. But—the caboose re-mained stationary.

He leaped to liis feet.

"Hell!" he cried. "What the »»

But the brakeman. Jack, was on his feet, too. With abound he sprang at the door of the caboose. But instanUyne toll back with a cry.
''

Four gun muzzles were leveled at his body, and, behindthem, stood the figures of two masked men.

whl^l^^^^^
two spoke in the slow easy drawl of the West,which lacked nothing in conviction.

-nor nothm' or we'll blow holes through your figgers
that'll cause a hell of a draught. We ain't yearning to makeno sor o' mess m this yer caboose. But we're going to do i?— cep you keep quite still, an' don't worry any."

rn„^
^°"^"<^tor ^as a man of wide experience on the rail-road. He had seen many "hold-ups." So many, he wasaJmost used to «iem. But without being absolute^; sure othe purpose of these men he thanked his genius of good luck».at he had not seen the "pay train" ffr nearly ^month

o?i7.'J^";*'
"'"^.^ *° °^^y- ^°^ «" he cared the raHe^

sfwith :';u: sk^
^^^"' -'-- ^^' ^«' p-^^^^^ ^-^
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CHAPTER in
THE HOLD-UP

Just beyond the flag station at White Point, where the
forest-clad slopes of the great hills crowded in upon the rail-

road track, a scene of utter lawlessness was being silently
enacted.

The spot was a lonely one, lonely with that oppressive
solitude always to be found where the great hills of ages rear
their towering heads. It was utterly cut off, too, from the
outer world, by a monstrous abutment of hill which left the
track a mere ribbon, like the track of some invertebrate,
laboriously making its way through surroundings all uncon-
genial and antagonistic. Yet the station was but a few
hundred yards beyond this point, where it lay open to the
sweep of at least three of the four winds of Heaven. But
even so, the two places were as effectually separated as
though miles, and not yards, intervened.
No breath of air stirred the generous spruce and darken-

ing pinewoods. The drooping, westering sun, already
athwart the barren crown of the hill tops, left a false, velvety
suggestion of twilight in the heart of the valley, while a de-
pressing superheat enervated all life, except the profusion of
vegetation which beautified the rugged slopes. For the most
part the stillness was profound, only the most trifling sounds
disturbing it. There was an uneasy shuffle of moving feet

;

there was the occasional crisp clip of a driven axe; then, too,
weighty articles being dropped into the bottom of a heavy
wagon sent up their dull boom at long intervals.
The outlaws worked swiftly, but without apparent haste.

The success of their efforts depended upon rapidity of execu-
tion, that and the most exact care for the detail of their
organization. Provided these things were iicld foremost in
their minds there was small enough chance of interruption.
Had not the train, with its all unconscious driver, passed
upon its rumbling way toward Amberiey? Had not all sus-
picion been lulled in the mind of the bucoHc agent, who was
oven now laboriously expending a maximum of energy for a
minimum return of culinary delicacies in his vegetable patch?
What was there to interfere? Nothing. These men weU

hi
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Sil

knew that except for the flag station there was not a habita-

IhlZ .
'n^le«./nd the ruggedness of the hills barred

^SToiVeXnT' *^^^ ^"^^* ^^ '^'-'^''''^ -P"^- °^

Three men carri^ out the work of unloading the box car,while the two others held the train crew at b!y. A?l we^e

U^anl Toi ""/r^^P*-"^' 1"'! he, from his evident autho"

VrlT 1- K^?'',""^'
obviously the leader of the gang.He was a slight, dark man, of somewhat remarkable refint

To^shl T?rT7V •"' '^*\.^°*^ ^°°^'"g' ^"'l ^Jn'o^t

+Z 1 u ,'^ °^.¥'^ 'JP"" ^'^ ^*«e- B"t this was more

l7,ri "^''T^ ^/ *^" determined set of his features,and the keen, calculating glance of his eyes. The latter
particularly, were darkly luminous and lit w^th an expres"on

li h rV ,r
''1*'°" *' *1" /^'•'^ proceeded. Compared

* \ (l
""'' ""^^ '""'^ °^ *he well-known type of ri^ffian,m whom the remoter prairie lands abound, he boked whollyout of place m such a transaction. His air was that of a

of tailoring particularly the rather loose cord ridingbreeches he affected. The others, masked as they were wfththeir coatless bodies, and loose, unclean shirt their Te^rh Jchapps, and the guns they wore upon their hi^s-welL theymade an exquisite picture of that ruffianism which bows to nolaw of civilization, but that which they carry in the leatherhDlsters hanging at their waists.

ha^nf, ^''tI;'''^' T "^^"^ ""'^^ disemboweled whitewood
barrels. The wreckage was grotesque. The ground wasstrewn m ev-ery direction with a litter of white ?ube sulr!hke the wmd-swept drifts of a summer snowfall. Barl^Swere still being dragged out of the car and dropped roughly

the t.r" ' r^''' -M^ '^V^
^^'-"^^ °f «" axe ripped^outthe head revealing w.thm the neatly packed keg of spirit,embedded so carefully in its setting of sugar. The car^had been well shipped by men skilled in the subtle art of co^

traband.
^
It was billed, and the barrels were addressed,

*^ i"5^°«
""'^^'^ reputation for integrity was quite

unimpeachable. Herein was the cunning of the smugglers.The sugar barrels were never intended to reach Calford.
Ihey were not robbing the consignees in this raid upon the
freight tram. They were simply possessing themselves, in
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unorthodox fashion, of an illicit cargo that belonged to their
leader.

Fifteen kegs of spirit had been removed and bestowed in
the wagon. There were still five more to complete the tally.
The leader, in easy tones, urged his men to greater speed.
"Get a hustle, boys," he said, in a deep, steady voice,

while he strove with his somewhat delicate hands to lift a
keg into the wagon.
The effort was too great for him single-handed, and one

of his assistants came to his aid.

"There's no time to spare," he went on a moment later,
breathing hard from his exertion. "Maybe the loco driver '11

whistle for brakes." He laughed with a pleasant, half
humorous chuckle. "If that happens, why—why I guess the
train '11 e chasing back on its tracks to pick up its lost tail."
He spoke with a refined accent of the West. The man

nearest him guffawed immoderately.
"Gee!" he exclaimed delightedly. "This game's a cinch.

Guess Fyles '11 kick thirteen holes in himself when that t.uin
gets in."

"Thirteen?" inquired the leader smilingly.
"Sure. Guess most folks reckon that figure unlucky."
The third man snorted as he shouldered a keg and moved

toward the wagon.
"Holes? Thirteen?" he cried, as he dropped his burden

mto the vehicle. Then he hawked and spat. "When that
blamed train gets around Amberley he'll hate hisself wuss'n
a bank clerk with his belly awash wi' boardin' house wet
hash."

Again came the leader's dark smile. But he had nothini?
to add.

*

Presently the last keg was hoisted into the wagon. The
leader of the enterprise sighed.

It was a sigh of pent feeling, the sigh of a man laboring
under great stress. Yet it was not wholly an expression of
relief If anything, there was regret in it, regret that work
he delighted in was finished.

One of the men was removing his mask, and he watched
him. Then, as the face of the man who had been concealed
under the car was revealed, he signed to him.
"Get busy on the wagon," he said.
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The man promptly mounted to the driving seat, and
gathered up the reins.

"Hit the south trail for the temporary cache," the leader
went on. "Guess we'll need to ride hard if Fyles is feeling
as worried as you fellows—hope."
The man winked abundantly.
"That's all right, all right. He'll need to hop some when

we get busy. Ho, boys !" And he chiriiipped his horses out
of the shallow cutting, and the wagon crushed its way into
the smaller bush.

The leader stood for a moment looking after it. Then he
turned to the other man, still awaiting orders,

"Get the other boys' horses up," he said sharply. "Then
stand by on horseback, and hold the train crew while they
tumble into the saddle. Then make for the cache."
The man hurried to obey. There were no questions asked

when this man gave his orders. Long experience had taught
these men that there Mas no necessity to question. Hardy
ruffians as they were they knew well enough that if thev had
the bodies for this work, he had a head that was far cleverer
even than that of Inspector Fyles himself.

Meanwhile the leader had moved out into the center of the
track, and his eyes were turned westward, toward the bend
round the great hill. They were pensive eyes, almost re-
gretful, and somehow his whole face had changed from its
look of daring to match them. The exhilaration had gone
out of it

; the command, even the determination had merged
mto something like weakness. His look was soft—eve-
tender.

He stood there while the final details of his enterprise were
completed. He heard the horses come up ; he heard the two
men clamber from the caboose and get into the saddle. Then,
at last, he turned, and moved off the track.

Once more the old look of reckless daring was shining in
his luminous eyes. He dashed off into the bush to mount
his horse, leaving hL softer mood somewhere behind him—in
the West.

There was a clatter and rattle of speeding hoofs, which
rapidly died out. Then again the hills returned to their
brooding silence.

The withdrawal of the outlaws was the cue for absurd
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activity on the part of the ti^in crew. A whirlwind of heated
blasphemy set in, which might well have scorched the wooden
sides of the car. They cursed everybody and everything,
but most of all they cursed the bucolic agent at White Point.
Then came a cautious reconnoitering beyond the door.

This was promptly followed by a pell-mell dash for the open.
In a moment they were crowding the tracksidc, staring with
stupid eyes and mouths agape at the miniature snowfall of
sugar, and the wreckage of whitewood barrels.
The conductor was the first to gather his scattered

faculties.

"The lousy bums !" he cried fiercely. Then he added, with
less ferocity and more regret, "The—lousy—bums !"

A moment later he turned upon his comrades in the ag-
grieved fashion of one who would like to accuse.

" 'Taint no use in gawkin' around here," he cried sharply.
"We're up agin it. That's how it is." Then his face went
scarlet, as a memory occurred to him. "Say, White Point's
around the comer. And that's where we'll find that hop-
headed agent—if he ain't done up. Anyways, if he ain't- -
why, I guess we'll just set him play in' a miser-arey over his
miser'ble wires, that'll set 'em diggin' out a funeral hearse
and moumin' coaches in that dogasted prairie sepulcher
Amberley."

Mr. Moss was disentangling the crick in his back for the
last time that day. His stomach had forced on him the con-
viction that his evening meal was a necessity not lightly to
be denied.

His back eased, he shouldered his hoe and moved off toward
his shanty with the dispirited air of the man who must pre-
pare his own meal. As he passed the Ican-to, where his kin-
dling and fuel were kept, he flung the implements inside it, as
though glad to be rid of the burden of his labors. Then he
passed on round to the front of the building with the lagging
step of indifference. There was little enough in his life to
encourage hopeful anticipation.

At the door he paused. Such was his habit that his eves
wandered to the track which had somehow become the high-
way of his life, and he glanced up and down it. The far-
reaching plains to the west offered him too wide a focus.

I
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There was nothing to hold him in its breadth of outlook.
But as his gaze came in contact with the frowning crags to
the east, a sudden light of interest, even apprehension,
leaped into his eyes. In a moment he became a creature
transformed. His bucolic calm had gone. The metamor-
phosis was magical.

In one bound he leaped within the hut. Then, in a mo-
ment, he was back at the door again, his tensely poised figure
filling up the opening. His powerful hands were gripping
Iiis Winchester, and he stood ready. The fanner in him had
disappeared. His eyes were alight with the impulse of battle.

Along the track, from out of the hills, ran four unkempt
human figures. They were rushing for the flag station, ges-
ticulating as they came. In the loneliness of the spot there
was only one interpretation of their attitude for the waiting
man. *

Mr. Moss's voice rang out violently, and caught the echo
of the hills.

"What in hell ?" he shouted, raising the deadly Win-
up!" he went on.

Chester swiftly to his shoulder. "Hold
"or I'll let daylight into some of you."
The effect of this challenge was instantaneous and almost

ludicrous. The oncoming figures stopped, and nearly fell
over each other in their haste to thrust their hands above
their heads. Then the eager, anxious shout of the gray-
headed brakeman came back to him.

"Fer Gawd's sake don't shoot !" he cried, in terrified tones.
"We're the train crew ! The freight crew ! We bin held up

!

Sav !"

But the lowering of the threatening gun saved him further
explanation at such a distance.

The light of battle had entirely died out of Mr. Moss's
eyes, but it was the brakeman's uniform, rather than his ex-
planation, that had inspired the white flag of peace.
The man came hastily up.
"What the ?" began the agent. But he was permitted

to proceed no further.

The angry eyes of the brakeman snapped, and his blas-
phemous tongue poured out its protesting story as rapidly as
his stormy feelings could drive him. Then, with an added
violence, he came to his final charge of the agent himself
"What in hell did you flag us for?" he cried. "You, on
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this bum lay-out? Do you sUnd in with these 'hold-ups'?
I tell you right here this thing's goin' to be just as red-hot
for you as I can make it. That train was flagged unthout
offictal reason, he went on with rising heat. "Get me? An'
you're responsible."

Having delivered himself of his threat, he assumed the

affo^^SVm
^^'^ """"^^ '"^^°'' °^ ^' companions

"Now, you just start right In and gt-t busy on the wires.You can just hammer seven sorts of hell into your instru-
ments and call up Amberley quick. You're goin' to put 'em
wise right away. Macinaw! When I'm done with this thing
you re gom' to hate White Point wuss'n hell, an' wish toGawd they'd cut 'flag station' right out o' the conversation
of the whole dumed American continent."
Mr Moss had listened in a perfect da'ze. It was his blank

acceptance of the brakeman's hectoring which had so encour-
aged that individual. But now that all had been told, and
the man 8 harsh tones ceased to disturb the peace of their

u"7n '
™°*^ *'^''*'"^'^' ""** ^°* resentment leaped to

O *

He sat down at his instrument and pounded the key, call-
ing up Amberley; and as the Morse sign clacked its metallic,
broken note he verbally replied to his accuser.

^

)ouve talked a whole heap that sounds to me like hot
air, he cned, with bitter feeling. "Maybe you're old, so itdon t amount to anything. As for your bum freight it waslate-as usual. It wasn't my duty to pass it through till you
shouted for signals. There ain't any schedule^ for bum
freights. When they're late it's up to them."

tinn tV^K ^^i
^^'-.^^"^^'^ contempt, and righteous indigna-

tion, the brakeman's charge had had its efl'ect. Well enough
he remembered the disjointed connecting rod, and he won-
dered how these "hold-ups" had contrived it inder his very
nose. In his own phraseology, he felt "sore." But his illhumor was not alone due to the brakeman's abuse. He was
thinking of something far more vital. He knev well enough

;i„^\i'' ^fP'^"**'0" ^0"W nover satisfy the heads of fis
department. Then, too, always hovering somewhere in the
background, was the to him, sinister figure of Inspector
*jles of the Mounted Police.

*

3

I

I

i
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CHAPTER IV

AT THE FOOT OP AN AGED PINE

Waiting for word from the agent, Huntlj, Inspector
Fjles had retreated to the insignificant wooden shack which
served the police as a Town Station in Amberley. It con-
sisted of two rooms and a loft in the pitch of the roof. Its
furniture was reduced to a minimum, and everything, except
the loft above where the two troopers and the corporal in
charge slept, was a matter of bare boards and bare wooden
chairs.

The officer sat in the smaller inner room where the tele-
phone was close to his hand, while the non-commissioned
officer and his men occupied the outer room.

Fyles faced the window with his hard Windsor chair close
beside the office table. His elbow rested upon its chipped and
discolored surface, and his chin was supported on the palm of
his hand. Just now his busy thoughts were free to wander
whithersoever they listed. This was an interim of waiting,
when all preparations were made for the work in hand, and
tht e was nothing to do but await developments. So used
was he to this work of seizing contraband spirits that its
contemplation had not power enough to quicken one single
beat of his pulse. And in this, too, he displayed that won-
drous patience which was so much a part of his nature.

Scanley Fyles's reputation in these wild regions was
decidedly unique. Scarcely a day passed but what some
strenuous emergency arose demanding quick thought and
quicker action, where life, frequently his own, hung in the
balance. Yet the most strenuous of them found him always
easy, always deliberate, and, as his subordinates loved to
declare, he always managed to "beat the game by a second."

There were people outside, civilians, who confidently and
contemptuously declared him to be a bungler; a patient,
hard-working bungler. These were the men who saw few of
his successes, and always contrived to smell out his failures.
These people were those who had no understanding of the
difficulties of a handful of men pitted against a country eaten
up with every form of criminal disease. There were others,
again, who insisted that far more crime slipped through his
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well "oUed" hands than evci' was held by them. These were
the people who sneered at his reputation for stem discipline,
and declared it to be a mere pose to cover his tracks, while
he patiently pi ed up a fortune through the shady channels
of graft. A small minority admitted his ability, but
averred that his patience erred on the side of slackness
which was one of the causes that the flood of prohibited
hquor in the country showed no abatement.

xVevertheless, one and all admitted his patience, whether
It was in bungling, m harvesting his graft, or whether it was
a form of slackness. Nor could they help doing so, for
patience, a wonderful purposeful patience, was his greatest
characteristic. Every other feature of his personality was
subservient to it, and so it was that the most hardencd'crim-
inals began at once a nervous scrutiny of their tracks themoment the news reached them that the lean nose of Stanley
tyles had caught their scent.
Those who knew Fyles best ignored the patience which

caught the public mind so readily. They saw something
more beneath it, something much more to their liking His
patience only masked a keen, swift-moving, scheming brain,
packed to the uttermost with a wonderful instinct for detec-
tion. He worked on no rule-of-thumb method as so many
of his comrades did. He was the fortunate possessor of a'n
imagination, and, long since, he had learned its value in his
crusade against crime.
But this man was by no means a mere detection machine.

^,3. "
V°

^"?^'*'°"- P°"'='^ ^•^'•k was merely serving itspurpose m his scheme of things. He saw advancement in it-advancement in the right direction. In five years he hadraised himself from the lowest rung of the police ladder to acommissioned rank, and from this rank he knew he couldreach out m any of the directions in which .. required to

«,J!;""^T^u
""^ '^''''^^^ directions in which his ambitious eyesgazed. There were politics, with their multifarious oppor-

tunities for fortune and place. There was the land, crying

was"offi5*^
^°'^"""

^''l^
^•^^^" ^'thin its bosom.' The"?was official service upon higher planes, from which so many

to an adonng posterity. He was not yet thirty years of

<'i1

'J
i i I-'

m
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age, and he felt that any one of these things laj well irithin
the focus his present position presented.

But the time for his next move was not yet; and herein
was the real man. In his mind there were still purposes
which required complete fulfilment before that further up-
ward movement began. It was the more human side of the
man dictating its will upon him, that will which can never be
denied when once it rouses from its slumbers amid the
living fires which course through the veins of healthy man-
hood.

Just now, as he leaned back in his unyielding chair, lux-
uriating in a comfort which only a man as hard as he could
have extracted from it, the hot, living fires were stirring in
his veins. His mind hud gone back to a picture, one of the
many pictures which so often held him in his scant leisure,
that represented the first waking of those dormant fires of
manhood.
The scene was a memory forming the starting point of a

long series of other pictures, which aways came with a rush,
changing and changing with kaleidoscopic rapidity till they
developed into a stream of swiftly flowing thought.

It was the picture of a quaint, straggling prairie village,
half hidden in the multi-hued foliage of a deep valley, as
viewed from his saddle where his horse stood upon the
shoulder of land which dropped away at his feet. It was
one of those wondrous fairy scenes wth which the prairie,
in her friendlier moods, delights to charm the eye. Perhaps
"mock" would better express her whim, for many of these
fair settlements in the days of the Prohibition Laws were
veritable sepulchers of crime, only whitewashed by the
humorous mood of nature.
Ten yards below him an aged pine reared its hoary, time-

worn head toward the gleaming azure of a noonday summer
sky. It was a landmark known throughout the land ; it was
the landmark which had guided him to this obscure village of
Rocky Springs. It had been in his eye all the morning as he
rode toward it, and as he drew near curiosity had impelled
him to leave the trail he was on and examine more closely this
wonderful specimen of a far, far distant age.

But his inspection was never fully made. Instead, his
interrst was abruptly diverted to that which he beheld repos-
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ing beneath its shadow. A -girl was sitting, half reclining,
i against the dark old trunk, with a sewing basket at her side,

I
and a perfect maze of white needlework in her lap.

i
She was not sewing, however, as he drew near. She was

gazing out over the village below, with a pair of eyes so deep
and darkly beautiful that the man caught his breath. Just
for one unconscious moment Stanley Fyles had followed the
direction of her gaze, then his own eyes came back to her
face and meted themselves upon it.

She was very, very beautiful. He'r hair was abundant and
dark. Yet It was quite devoid of that su^rgestion of great
weight so often found in very dark hair. There was a melt-
ing luster in the velvet softness of her deeply fringed eves.
Her features were rufficiently irregular to escape the accu-
sation of classic form, and possessed a firmness and decision

T'-! i'.'"Y.'^"^!^-
:^t that moment the solitary horseman

decided in his mind that here was the most beautiful creature
he had ever looked upon.

She was dressed in a light summer frock, through the
delicate texture of which peeped the warm tint of beautifully
rounded arms and shoulders. She was hatless, too, in spite
of the summer blaze To his fired imagination she belonged
to a canvas painted by some old master whose portrayals
suggested a strength and depth of character rarely seen in
fe. Even the beautiful olive of her complexion suggested
hose southeni dimes whence alone, he had always heTn ledto believe, old masters hailed.

^Jj'ltZA-
'"''

-if
^*'" °^ ^

''°'"«" ^-^"^^ ^««rt «"<J "'•'ndMere crowding with a yearning for something^someth.W
unattainable. Such was her look of strengtifTnd vSf
Itlt belfeT

^^^^«^^*J^^.-: f-ring that her charactermight belie her wondr is femininity.
But in a moment he had denial 'forced upon him. The

frlnv"™"^ i""^'^'
""^ ^''^ "P '"t° h- f-ee with .niHng

n t"'f•, ?"' ^^'' ^^^'^ ^'"^ '" f'-o'" !"« prairie hat to h"!

SrwltS'''^^ passed swiftly over\is dark p^atrjacket, with Its star upon its shoulder, and do^-n the yellow

butfo Ll^" "t^i^''^}''- ^^'^ -^« nothing left h^but to salute, which he did as her voice broke the silence

'!

iir
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The man answered bluntly. He waa taken aback at the
unconventional greeting.

"Ves " He cleared his throat in his momentary con-
fusion. Then he responded to her still smiling eyes. "And—that's Rocky Springs?" he inquired, pointing down the
valley. The information was quite unnecessary.
The girl nodded.

"Yes," she said, "a prairie village that's full of everything
interesting—except, perhaps, honesty."
The man smiled broadly.

"That's why I'm here."

The girl laughed a merry, rippling laugh.
"Sure," she nodded. "We heard you were coming. You're

going to fix a police station here, aren't you?" Then, as
he nodded, her smile died out and her eyes becam'^ almost
earnest. "It's surely time," she declared. "I've heard of
bad places, I've read of them, I guess. But all I've heard of,
or read of, are heavens of righteousness compared with this
place. Look," she cried, rising from the ground and reach-
ing out one beautifully rounded arm in the direction of the
nestling houses, amid their setting of green woods, with
the silvery gleam of the river peeping up as it wound its

sluggish summer way through the heart of the valley. "Was
there ever such a mockery? The swectes*; pir' rr human eyes
could rest on. Fair—far, far fairer than any artist's fancy
could paint it. It's a fit resting place for everj'thing thaf's
good, and true, and beautiful in life, and—and yet—I'd say
that Rocky Springs, very nearly to a man, is—against the
law."

For a moment Fyles had no reply. He was thinking of
the charm of the picture she made standing there silhouetted
against the green slope of the far side of the valley. Then,
as she suddenly dropped her arm, and began to gather up
the sewing she had tumbled upon the ground when she stood
up, he pulled liimself together. He beamed an unusually
genial smile.

"Guess there are things we police need to be thankful for,
and places like Rocky Springs are among 'em," he said,
cheerfully. "I'd say if it wasn't for your Rocky Springs,
and its like, we should be chasing around as uselessly as
hungry coyotes in winter. The Government wouldn't fancy
paying us for nothing.'*
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By the time he had finished speaking the girl's work was

gathered m her arms.

whTp^'f *^K \!f;l'fV"''^
abruptly, pointing at the path

which Fyles had left for hi- inspection of the tree. "It goes
right on down to the saloon. You see," she added slyly, "the
Miloons about the most important building in the town,
(jrood-bye.

Without another word she walked off down the slope, and.
in a moment, was lost among the generous growth of shrubs.

Ihis was the scene to which lus mind always reverted But
there were others, many of them, and in each this beautiful
girl s presence was always the center of liis focus. He had
seen and spoken to her many times since then, for his duty
frequently took him into the neighborhood of that aged pine.
But in sp.te of her frankness at their first meeting she
quickly proved far more elusive than he would have believed
possible, and consequently his intimacy with her had pro-
gressed very little.

^

The result was a natural one. The man's interest in herwas still further whetted, till, in time, he finally realized that
the long anticipated move upwards, which he 'was preparing
for, could no longer be made—alone

Out^t^hrnnT'./'''/''r^'-*',°""P>''"^
^^"^ "°^ *« ^^ «t«redout through the dusty window at the scattered houses which

lined Amberloy'.s mnm street. These wore the thoughtswluch conjured on ius bronzed, strong features, that pleasant
half-smile of satisfaction. He wanted her very mu?h Hewanted her so much that all impulse to rush headlong andmake her his was thrust aside. He must wait-wait^with
the same patience which he applied to all that which wasimportant m his life, and, when opportunity offererwhen
the moment was ripe, he would make the great effort uponwhich he knew so much of his future happfness dependT
not^tlt.T u^'T^ °" P'^'^-^^^tly* hopefullv, and yetnot ,^,thout doubts, when a sharp knock at his door banishedthe last vestige of romance from his mind. In an instait hewas on his feet, alert and waiting.

^ ^^

"Como !" ®

His summons was promptly answered, and the tall figure

llll

i

ii!
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The question came with the sharp ring of authority.
"It's Huntly, sir," the man explained briefly. "He's go*

a message. There's been a 'hold-up' of the freight, just
beyond White Point. The 'jumpers' have dropped off the
two hindermost cars and held the crew prisoners. Seems the
train was flagged on the bend out of the hills and then allowed
to pass, \^^lile it was standing the cars were cut loose.
Then the train came on without them. She's in siffht now
Huntly's outside."

The Inspector gave no sign while his subordinate talked.
His eyes were lowered at a point of interest on the floor. At
the conclusion of the man's brief outline he glanced up.
"Has Huntly got the message with liim?"
"Yes, sir."

Fyles made a move, and the other stepped back to let him
pass out.

The agent was waiting in the outer office. His eyes were
wide with excitement.

"Well.? Where's the message?" the ofllcer demanded.
Huntly thrust a paper into his hand.
"It just came through."
Fyles took it, and his strong brows drew together as he

read the long story of the "hold-up" which the man had
taken down from liis instrument.
A deep silence prevailed while the officer read the news

which so completely frustrated all his plans.

^
At last he looked up. Favoring the man Huntly with one

inquiring glance, he turned to the corporal.
"It says Jiere the brakeman heard the leader tell his men

to make for the south trail. That was either blufl"—or a mis-
take. They sometimes make mistakes, and that's how we get
our chances. The south trail is the road into Rocky Springs.
Rocky Springs is twenty-two miles from White Point.
They've probably had an hour's start with a heavily loaded
wagon. Rocky Springs is twenty-six from here bv trail.
Good. Say, tell the boys to get on the move quick. Thev'll
strike the south trail about seven miles northeast of Rocky
Springs. If they ride hard they should cut them off, or,
any way, hit their trail close behind them."

"Yes, sir."

As Fyles tunied back to the inner room a , pickc<l up
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the telephone, ignoring th6 still waiting agent, the corporal
hurried awaj.

In a moment the telephone bell rang out and the officer
was speaking.

"Yes, sir, Fyles. Ye. it the Town Station. I'm coming
up to barracks righ .way. I^'s ,^ost important. I must see
you. The wliisky r .nners have- (oubled on us."

Tt*

CHAPTER V
BOimD FOE THE SOUTHERN TRAIL

Three uniformed men rode hard across the tawny plains.
They rode abreast. Their horses were a-lather; their lean
sides tuckered, but their gait remained unslackening. It was
a gait they would keep as long as daylight lasted.

Sergeant IMcBain's horse kept its nose just ahead of the
others. It was as though the big, rawboned animal appre-
ciated its rider's rank.

Quite abruptly the non-commissioned officer raised an arm
and pointed.

"Yon's the Cypress Hills, boys," he cried. "See, they're
getting up out of the heat haze on the skyline. We're head-
ing too far south."
He spoke without for a moment withdrawing the steady

gaze of his hard blue eyes.

One of the troopers answered him.

xu
"?"/'',', «^''g^«°t»" he agreed. "We need to head away to

the left." ^

The horses swung off the line, beating the sunscorched
grass with their iron-shod hoofs with a vigor that felt good
to the riders. °

The bronzed faces of the men were eager. Their widely
gazing eyes were alert and watchful. They were trailing a
liot scent, a pastime as well as a work that was their life.
1 hey needed no greater incentive to put forth the best efforts
ot bodily and mental energies.
The uniform of these riders of the western plains was

unassuming. Their brown canvas tunics, their prairie hats,

il
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their black, hard serge breeches, with broad, yellow stripes
down the thighs, possessed a businesslike appearance not to
be found in a modern soldier's uniform. These things were
for sheer hard service.

The life of these men was made up of hard service. It was
demanded of them by the Government ; it was also demanded
of them by the conditions of the country. Lawlessness pre-
vailed on these fair, sunlit plains; lawlessness of man, law-
lessness of Nature. Between the two they were left with
scarce a breathing space for those comforts which only
found existence in dreams that were all too brief and transi-
tory.

Nominally, these men were military police, yet their
methods were far enough removed from all matters martial.
Theirs it was to obey orders, but all similarity ended there.
Each man was left free to think and act for himself. Brief
orders, with little detail, were hurled at him. For the rest
his superiors demanded one result—achievement. A crime
was committed; a criminal was at large; information of a
contemplated breach of the peace was to hand. Then go
and see to it. Investigate and arrest. The individual must
plan and carry out, whatever the odds. Success would meet
with cool approval; failii, e would be promptly rewarded with
the utmost rigor of the penal code governing the force. The
work might take days, weeks, months. It mattered not.
Nor did it matter the expense, provided success crowned the
effort. But with failure resulting—ah, there must be no
failure. The prestige of the force could not stand failure,
for its seven hundred men were required to dominate and
cleanse a territory in which half a dozen European countrie
could be comfortably lost.

Presently Sergeant McBain spoke again. His steady eyes
were still fixed upon the horizon.

"Say, that's her," he said. "There she is. Coming right
up like a mop head. That's the pine at Rocky Springs
Further away to the left still, boys."
He turned his horsr, and the race against time was con-

tinued. Somewhere ahead, on the southern trail, a gang of
whisky smugglers were plying their trade. Inspector Fyles
had said, "Go, and—round them up."
The odds were all against these men, yet no one consid-
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ered the matter. Each, with eyes and brain alert, was ready
to do all (

' which human effort was capable.
Now that definite direction over those wastes of grass had

been finally located, the sergeant, a rough, hard-faced Scot,
relaxed his vigilance. His mind drifted to the purpose in
hand, and a dry humor lit his eyes.

"Eh, man, but it's a shameful waste, spilling good spirit,"
ho said, addressing no one in particular. "Governments are
always prodigal—except with pay."
One of the troopers sniggered.
"Guess we could spill some of it, sergeant," he declared

meaningly.

"Spill it!" The sergeant grinned. "That isu t the word,
boy. Spill don't describe the warm trickle of good liquor
down a man's throat. Say, I mind "

The other trooper broke in.

"Fyles 'ud spill champagne," he cried in disgust. "A
man like that needs seeing to."

The sergeant shook his head.
"Fyles would spill anything or anybody that required

spilling, so ho gets his nose to windward of the game. V 's
right, too, in this God-forgotten land. If we didn't sp
we'd be right down and out, and our lives wouldn't be woith
a second's purchase. xNo, boys, it breaks our hearts to
spill—but we got to do it—or be spilt ourselves."
The man shook his reins and bustled the great sorrel

under him. The animal's response was a lengthening of
stride which left liis companions hard put to it to keep pace
The brief talk was closed. It had been a moment of re-

laxed tension. Now, once more, every eye was fixed on the
shimmering sky'ine. They were eagerly looking out for the
southern trail.

Half an hour later its yellow, sandy surface lay beneath
their feet, an opon book for the reading.

All three leaped from the saddle and began a close exam-
ination of ,t, while their sweating horses promptly regaled
themselves with the ripe, tufty grass at the trail side.

hergcant McBam narrowly scrutinized the wheel tracks,
estimating the speed at which the last vehicle to pass had
been traveling The blurred hoofmarks of the horses warned
nim they had been driven hard.

tIJ
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"We're behind 'em, boys," he declared promr*'^ , ''an'
their gait says they're taking no chances."

Further dowi the trail one of the troopers answ ered him

:

"There's four saddle norses with "em," he said thought-
fully. "Two shod, and two shod on the forefeet only. Guess,
with the teamster, that makes five men. Prairie toughs, I'd
guess."

The sergeant concurred, while they continued their exam-
ination.

Then the third man exclaimed sharply

—

"Here!" he cried, picking something up at the side of
the trail.

The others joined him at once.
He was quietly tearing open a half-burned cigarette, the

tobacco inside of which was still moist.
"Prairie toughs don't smoke made cigarettes around here.

It's a Caporal. Get it? That's bought in a town."
"Ay," said McBuin quickly. "Rocky Springs, I'd say.

It's the Rocky Springs gang, sure as hell. It's the foulest
hole of crime in the northwest. Come on, boys. We need
to get busy."

Two minutes later a moving cloud of dust marked their
progress down the trail in the direction of Rocky Springs.
Presently, however, the dust subsided. The astute riders of
the plains were giving no chances away; they hfld left the
tell-tale trail and rode on over the grass at its edge.

The we^cering sun was low on the horizon. The air was
still. Not a cloud was visible anywhere in the skv. The
world was silent. The drowsing birds, even, had 'finished
their evensong.

Low bush-grown hills lined the trail where it entered the
wide valley of Leaping Creek, which, six miles further on,
ran through the heart of the hamlet of Rocky Springs.

It was a beauty spot of no mean order. The smaller hills
were broken and profuse, with dark woodland gorges
splitting them in every direction, crowded with such a density
of foliage us to be almost impassable. Farther on, as the
valley widened and deepened, its aspect became more rugged.
The land rose to greater heights, the lighter vegetation gave
way to heavier growths of spruce and blue gum and majilc
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These too, in turn, became sprinkled with the darker and
taller pines. Then, as the distance gained, a still further
change met the eje. Vast patches of virgin pine woods,
with their mournful, tattered crowns, toned the brighter
greens to the somber grandeur of more mountainous regions.
The breathless hush of evening lay upon the valley. There

was even a sense of awe in the silence. It was peace, a won-
derful natural peace, when all nature seems at rest, nor could
the chastened atmosphere of a cloister have conveyed more
perfectly the sense of repose.

But the human contradiction lay in the heart of the val-
ley. It was the abiding place of the hamlet of Rocky
Springs, and Rocky Springs was accredited with being the
very breeding ground of prairie crime.

Just now, however, the chastened atmosphere was perfect.
Rocky Springs, so far away, was powerless to affect it. Even
the song of the tumbling creek, which coursed through the
heart of the valley, was powerless to awaken discordant
echoes. Its music was low and soft. It was like the drone
of the stirring insects, part of that which went to make up
the atmosphere of perfect peace.

The sun dropped lower in the western sky. A velvet twi-
light seemed to rise out of the heart of the valley. Slowly
the glowing light vanished behind a bluff of woodland. In
a few minutes the trees and undergrowth were lit up as
though a nughty conflagration were devouring them. Then
the fire died down, and the sun sank.
But as the sun sank, a low, deep note grew softly out of

the distance. For a time it blended musically with the mur-
muring of the bustling creek and the wakeful insect life.

Then it dominated both, and its music lessened. Its note
changed rapidly, so rapidly that its softer tone was at once
forgotten, and only the harshness it now assumed remained
in the mind. Louder and harsher it grew till from a mere
rumble it jumped to a rattle and clatter which suggested
speed, violence, and a dozen conflicting emotions.

Almost immediately came a further change, and one which
left no doubt remaining. The clatter broke up into distinct
and separate sounds. The swift beat of speeding lioofs
mingled with the fierce rattle of light wheels, racing over the
surface of a hard road.

li
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All sense of peace vanished from the valley. Almost it
seemed as if its very aspect hud changed. A sense of human
strife had suddenly possessed it, and left its painful mark
indelibly set upon the whole scene.

The climax was reached as a hard driven team and wagon,
escorted by four mounted men, precipitated themselves into
the picture. They came over the shoulder of the valley and
plunged headlong down the dangerous slope, regardless of all
consequences, regardless both of life and limb. The teamster
was leaning forward in his seat, Ins arms outstretched, grasp-
ing a rein in each hand. He was urging his horses to their
utmost. In his face was that stem, desperate expression
that told of perfect cognizance of his position. It said as
plainly as possible, however great the danger he saw before
him, it must be chanced for the greater danger behind.
Two of the horsemen detached themselves from the escort

and remained hidden behind some bush at the shoulder of
the hill. They were there to watch the approach to the
valley. The others kept pace -with, the racing vehicle as the
surefooted team tore domi the slope.

Rocking and swaying and skidding, the vehicle seemed lit-
erally to precipitate itself to the depths below, and, as the
horses, with necks outstretched and mouths beginning to
gape, with ears flattened and streaming flanks, reached the
bottom, the desperate nature of the journey became even
more apparent. There was neither wavering nor mercy in
the eyes of the teamster and his escort as they pressed on
down the valley.

One of the escort called sharply to the teamster.
"Can we make it?" he shouted.

^^
"Got to," came back the answer through clenched jaws.

"If we got twenty minutes on the gorl darned p'lic3 they
won't see us for dust. Heh!"
The man's final exclamation came as one of his horses

stumbled. But he kept the straining beast on its legs by the
sheer physical strength of his hands upon the reins. The
check was barely an instant, but he picked up the rawhide
whip lymg in tiie wagon and plied it mercilessly.
The exhausted beasts respondea and the vehicle flew down

the trail, swaying and yawing the whole breadth of the rornl.
.The dust in its wake rose up in a dense cloud. Into this the
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escort plunged and quickly* became lost to view behind the
bush which lined the sharply twisting trail.

Faster and faster the horses sped under the iron hand of
the teamster, till distance took hold of the clatter and finally
diminished it to a rumble. In a few minutes even the rising
cloud of dust, like smoke above the tree tops, thinned and
finally melted away, and so, once more, peace returned to th<»
twilit valley.

A wagon was lumbering slowly toward Rocky Springs.
It was less th.m a mile beyond the outskirts of the village,
and already an occasional flash of wliite paint through the

I
trees revealed the sides of some outlying house in the distance

J ahead.

1 The horses were dejected-looking creatures, and their
flanks were streaked with gray lines of caking sweat. They
were walking, and the teamster on the wagon sat huddled
down in the driving seat, an exquisite picture of unclean ease.
He was a hard-faced, unwashed creature, whose swarthy

features were ingrained with sweat and dirt. He was clad
in typical praine costume, his loose cotton shirt well match-
ing the unclean condition of his face. One cheek was bulging
with a big chew of tobacco, while the other sank in over the
hollows left by absent back teeth.
He certainly was unprepossessing. Even his contented

smile only added to the evil of his expression. His content-
ment, however, was by no means his whole atmosphere. In
fact, it was rather studied, for his cvs were alight and
watchful with the furtive watchfulness 'so easy to detect in
those of partial color. They suggested that his ears, too,
were no less alert, and now and again this suggestion received
confirmation in the quick turn of the head in a direction
which said plainly he was listening for any unusual sound
from behind him.

One of these turns of the head remained longer than usual.
1 hen, with quite a sharp movement of the body, he swung
one of the great pistols hanging at his waist, so that its
barrel rested across his thigh, and its butt was ready to his
Hand. Then, with a malicious chuckle, he took a firmer grip
ot his reins, and his jaded horses raised their drooping

I
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The object of his change of attitude quickly became ap-
parent, for, a few moments later, the distant sound of hoof-
beats, far behind him, echoed through the still valley.
He checked his horses still more, and it became evident

that he wished those who were behind him to come up befc e
he reached the village. The smile on his evil face became
more humorous, and he spat out a stream of tobacco juice
with great enjoyment.
The sounds grew louder, and he turned about and peered

down the darkening valley. There was nothing and no onem sight yet amid the woodland shadows. Onlv the clatter
of hoofs was growing with each moment. Pie finally turned
back and resettled himself. His attitude now became one
of even more studied indifference, but his gun remained close
to his hand.

The sounds behind him were drawing nearer. His tired
horses pricked their ears. They, too, seemed to become
interested. The pursuers came on. They were less than a
hundred yards behind. In a few moments they were directiv
belnnd. Then the man lazily turned his head. For some
moments he stared stupidly at the three uniformed figures
who had descended upon him. Then he suddenly sat up and
brought his horses to a standstill. The policemen were sur-
rounding his Magon.

Sergeant McBaIn was abreast of him on one side, one
trooper drew up his horse at the other side, while the third
came to a halt at the rear of the wagon and peered into it.

"Evenin', sergeant," cried the teamster, wi^h deliberate
cheeriness. "Makin' Rocky Springs?"

McBain's hard blue eyes looked straight into the half-
breed's face. He was endeavoring to fix and hold those dark,
furtive eyes. But it was not easy.
"Maybe," he said curtly.

Then he glanced swiftly over tlie outfit. The sweat-
fjreaked horses interested him. The nature of the wagon.
Then, finally, the contents of the wagon covered with a light
canvas protection against the dust.

"WiiL-re you from?" he demanded peremptorily.
"Just got through from Myrtle," replied the man, quite

undisturbed by the other's manner.
"Fourteen miles," said McBain sharply. "Guess your
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plugs sweated some. What's your name, and who do you
work for?"

"Guess I'm Pete Clancy, an' I'm Kate Seton's 'hired' man.
Been across to Myrtle for fixin's for her."

"Fixings?"

The sergeant's eyes at last compelled the other's. There
was something like insolence in the way Pete Clancy returned
his stare. There was also humor.

"Sure," he returned easily. "Guess you'll find 'em in the
wagon ef you raise that cover. There's one of them fakes
fer sewin' with. There's a deal o' fancy canned truck, an'
say, the leddy's death on notions. Get a peek at the colors
o' them silk duds. On'y keep dirty hands off'n 'em, or she'll
cuss me to hell for a fust-class hog."

aicBain signed to the trooper at tlie rear of the wagon
and the man stripped the cover off. The first thing the
officer beheld was a sewing machine in its shining walnut case.
Beside this was an open packing case filled with canned fruits
and meats, and a large supply of groceries. In another box,
packed under layers of paper, were materials for dressmak-
ing, and a roll of white lawn for other articles of a woman's
apparel.

With obvious disgust he signed again to the trooper to
replace the cover. Then Clancy broke in.

"Say," he cried ironically, "ain't they dandy? I tell you,
sergeant, when it comes to fancy things, women ha' got us
skinned to death. Fancy us wearin' skirts an' things made
o them flimsies

! We'd fall right through 'em an' break our
dirty necks. An' the colors, too. Guess they'd shame a
dago wench, an' set a three-year old stud bull shakin' his
sides with a puffic tempest of indignation. But when it comes
to canned truck, well, say, prairie hash ain't nothin' to it,
an if I hadn't been raised in a Bible class, an' had the feel
o the cold water o' righteousness in mv bones, I'd never ha'
hauled them all this way without gettin' a peck into them
cans. I "

"Cut it out, man," cried the officer sharply. «I need a
straight word with you. Get me? Straight. Your bluff
11 do for other folks. You haven't been to Mvrtle. You
come from White Point, where you helped hold up a freight.
lou mn a big cargo of liquor in tliis wagon, which is why

n
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your plugs are tuckered out. You've cached that liquor in

this valley, at the place you gathered up this truck. I

don't say you aren't 'hired man' to jMiss Seton in Rocky
Springs, but you're playing a double game. You fetched her

goods and dumped 'em at the cache, only to pick 'em up
when you were throTiirh with your other game."
The man laughed insolently.

"Gee! I must be a te'-'ble bad feller, sergeant," he cried.

"Me, as was raised in a Bfle class." His eyes twinkled as

he went on. "An' I done all that.' All that you sed, ser-

geant.'' Say, I'm a real bright feller. Guess I'll get a drink

o' that liquor, won't I ? It 'ud be a bum trick
"

The sergeant's eyes snapped.

"You'll get the penitentiary before we're through with

you. You and the boys with you. We've followed your
trail all the way, and that trail ends right here. We're wise

to you "

"But you ain't wise where the liquor's cached," retorted

the man with a chuckle.

Then he looked straight into the officer's eyes.

"S.;y," he cried with his big laugh. "You can talk peni-

tent ici/y till you're sick. Ther' ain't no liquor in my wagon,

an' if there ever has been any, as you kind o' fancy, it's right

up to you to locate it, and spill it, an' not set right th?rc

kcepin' me from my work."

As he finished speaking, with elaborate display, he shook

his reins and shouted at his horses, which promptly moved on.

As the wagon rolled away he turned his head and spoke

over his shoulder.

"You can't spill canned truck an' sewin' machines, ser-

geant," he called back derisively. "That penitentiary racket

don't fizz notliin'. Guess you best think again."

The officer's chagrin was complete. It was the start tlio

outlaws had had that had beaten him. This was the wagon

:

this was one of the men. Of these things he was convinced.

There were others in it, too, but they . He turned to

his troopers.

"I'd give a month's pay to get bracelets on that feller,"

he said with a grin that had no mirth in it. Then he added

grimly, as he gazed after the receding wagon: "And I'm a

Scotchman."
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CHAPTER VL

THE MAN-HUXTEHS

The girl's handsome face was turned toward the valley
below her. She was staring with eyes of dreaming, half re-
gretful, jet not without a faint 'light of humor, at the
nestling village in the lap of the woodlands, which crowded
the heart of the valley, where the silvery thread of river
Hound its way.

Tiie wide foliage of the maple tree, beneath which she sat,
sheltered her bare head from the burning noondav sun. And
here, so high up on the shoulder of the valley, she felt there
was at least air to breathe.

The book on the ground beside her had only just been laid
there; its pages, wide open, had been turned face downward
upon the dry, grassless patch surrounding the tree trunk.

Only a few feet away another girl, slight and fair-haired,
was nimbly plying her needle upon a pile of white lawn, as to
the object of which there could be small enough doubt. She
was working with the care and obvious appreciation which
most women display toward the manufacture of delicate
underclothing.

As her companion laid her book aside and turned toward
the valley, the pretty needlewoman raised a pair of gray,
speculative eyes. But almost at once they dropped again
to her work. It was only for a moment, however. She
reached the end of her seam and began to fold the material
up, and, as she did so, her eyes were once more raised in the
direction of her sister, only now they were full of laughter.

"Kate," she said, in a tone in which mirth would not be
denied, "do you know, it's five years today since we first
came to Rocky Springs? Five years." She breathed a
[profound sigh, which was full of mockery. "You were
^twenty-three when we came. You are twentv-cight now, and
I am twenty-two. We'll soon be old maids.

'
The folks down

there, she went on, nodding at the village below, "will soon
Ibe speakmg of us as «them two old guys,' or «them funny old
Idears, the Seton sisters.' Isn't it awful to think of? We
came out West to find husbands for ourselves, and here we
are very nearly—old maids.'*
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li

Kate Seton*s eyes wore a responsive twinkle, but she did

not turn.

"You're a bit of a joke, Hel," she replied, in the slow

musical fashion of a deep contralto voice.

"But I'm not a joke," protested the other, with pretended

severity. "And I won't be culled 'Hel,' just because my
name's Helen. It— it sounds like the way Pete and Nick

swear at each other when they've been spending their pay at

Dirty O'Brien's. Besides, it doesn't alter facts at all. It

won't take much more climbing to find ourselves right on the

shelf, among the frying pans and other cooking utensils.

I'm—I'm tired of it— !- -really am. It's no use talking.

I'm a woman, and I'd sooner see a pair of trousers walking

around my house than another bunch of skirts—even if they

belong to my beloved sister. Trousers go every time—with

me »»

Kate withdrew her gaze from the village below and looked

into her sister's pretty face with smiling, indulgent eyes.

"Well?" she said.

The other shook her fair iicad. Her eyes were still laugh-

ing, but their expression did not hide the seriousness which

lay behind them.

"It's not 'well* at all," she cried. She drew herself up

from the ground into a kneeling position, which left her

sitting on the heels of shoes that could never have been

bought in Rocky Springs. "Now, listen to me," she went

on, holding up a warning finger. "I'm just going to state

my case right here and now, and—and you've got to listen

to me. Five years ago, Kate Seton, aged twenty-three, and

her sister, Helen Seton, were left orphans, with the sum of

two thousand dollars equally divided between them. You

get that?"

Her sister nodded amusedly. "Well," the girl went on

deliberately. "Kate Seton was no ordinary sort of girl. Oh,

no. She was most wnordinary, as Nick would say. She was

a sort of headstrong girl with an absurd notion of woman's

independence. I—I don't mean she was masculine, or any

horror like that. But she believed that when it came lt>

doing the things she wanted to do she could do thtm just

as well, and deliberately, as any man. That she could iMnk

as well as any man. In fact, she didn't believe in the su
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periority of the mule sex over liers. T' • only superiority
she did acknowledge was thai a man couid ask a woman to
marry, while the privilege of asking a man was denied to
Kate's s' :. But even in acknowle<lging this she reserved to
herself an alternative. She believed that every woman had
the right to make a man ask her."
The patient Kate mildly protested. "You're making mc

out a perfectly awful creature," she said, without the least
umbrage. "Hadn't I better stand uij for the—arraicn-
mcnt?"

^

But her sister's mock seriousness remained quite undis-
turbed.

"There's no necessity," she said, airily. "Besides, you'll
bi> tired when I'm through. Now listen. Kate Seton is u
very kind and lovable creature—really. Only— only she
suffers from—notions."

The dark-eyed Kate, with her handsome face so full of
decision and character, eyed her sister with the indulgence
of a mother.

"You do bilk, child," was all she said.

Helen nodded. "I like talking. It makes me feel clever."
"Ye—es. People are like that," returned the other ironi-

cally. "Go on."

Helen folded her hands in her lap, and for a moment gazed
si)eculatively at the sister she knew she adored.

"Well," she went on presently. "Let us keep to the
charge. Five years ago this spirit of independence and
adventure was very strong in Kate Seton. Far, fur stronger
than it is now. That's by the way. Say, anyhow, it was so
strong then that when these two found' themselves alone in
the world with their money, it was her idea to break through
all convention, leave her little village in New En.J,md, go
out west, and seek 'live' men and fortune on tiie rolling
plains of Canada. The last part of that's put in f..r effect."
The giri paused, watching her sister as she turned again

toward the valley below.

I
»JJ"*J*

* ^'fih of resignation Helen was forced to proceed.
;
That's five years—ago," she »n\d. Then, dropping her
Jice to a note of pathos, and with the pretense of a sob:
tive long years ago two lonely girls, orphans, set out
^m their conventional home in a New England village, after

J

H

si

r
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fei

having sold it out—the home, not the village—and turned
wistful faces toward the wild green plains of the western

wilderness, the home of the broncho, the gopher, and the

merciless mosquito."

"Oh, do get on," K. te's smile was good to see.

"It's emotion," said Helen, pretending to dab her eyes.

"It's emotion mussing up the whole blamed business, as Nick
would say."

"Never mind Nick," cried her sister. "Anyway, I don't

think he swears nearly as much as you make out. I'll soon

have to go and get the Meeting House ready for to-morrow's

service. So "

"Ah, that's just it," broke in Helen, with a great display

of triumph in her laughing eyes. "Five years ago Kate
Scton would never have said that. "She'd have said, 'bother

tlie old Meeting House, and all the old cats who go there

to slander each other in—in the name of religion.' That's

what she'd have said. It's all different now. Gone is her

love of adventure; gone is her defiance of convention; gone
is—is her independence. What is she now? A mere farmer,

a drudging female, spinster farmer, growing cabbages

and things, and getting her manicured hands all mussed up,

and freckles on her otherwise handsome face."

"A successful—female, spinster farmer," put in Kate, in

her deep, soft voice.

Helen nodded, and there was a sort of helplessness in her

admission.

"Yes," she sighed, "and that's the worst of it. We
came to find husbands—'live' husbands, and we only find

—

cabbages. The man-hunters. That's what we called our-

selves. It sounded—uncommon, and so we used the expres-

sion." Suddenly she scrambled to her feet in undignified

haste, and shook a small, clenched fist in her sister's direc-

tion. "Kate Scton," she cried, "you're a fraud. An un-

mitigated—fraud. Yes, you are. Don't glare at me. 'Live'

men! Adventure! Poof! You're as tame as any village

cat, and just as—dozy."

Kate had risen, too. She was not glaring. She was

laughing. Her dark, handsome face was alight with merri-

ment at her sister's characteristic attack. She loved her

irresponsible chatter, just as she loved the loyal heart that
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beat within the girl's shght, shapely bodj. xVow she cameover and la,d a caressing hand upon the ^rl's shoulder In

Lrs^ptTef
'' ''' ''- -^^'' ^'^^' -^^^^ ^-

-

happilf^"ButT-^^
cross with you, Helen," she saidhappily. But I simply—can't. You know you get vcrvnear the mark in your funny fashion-in some tbW Sa7I wonder. Do you know we have more than our^ori|Zicapital m the bank? Our fam is a flourishing confe^We employ labor Two creatures that call themselves me^"and who possess the characters of-hogs, or tigers or s^mo'thing pretty dreadful. We can afford to buy our clothesdirect from New York or Montreal. Think of that Isi^tthat due to independence? I admit the villagv business Iseem o love Rocky Springs. It's such a wWted sepu clierand Its inhabitants are such blackguards with <.,?at bTehearts. Yes I love even the unconventional convelit^ons ofthe place. But the spirit of adventure. Well, somehow Idon't think that has really gone."

somenow 1

tZ"1^°*
mired-among the cabbages," said Helen, slylyThen she released herself from her sister's embrace andsood off at arm's length, assuming an absurdly accusingair. "But wait a moment, Kate Seton. This is all wroT/Pm making the charge, and you're doing all he tSS'There's no defense in the case. You've-vou've usf If f

bsten, and-accept the sentence. GuesTV^irisn't'a ofr oinien-just women. Now, we're man-hunters. Thatl how
^

started and that's what I am-still. W^e've been five year!at ,t with what result? I'll just tell you. I've been proposed o by everything available in trousers in the vTlk^generally when the 'thing' is drunk. The only ob jec sS
^trm'dlvro'^!^rft^";r^^^
^t ^i J • -

"&"• -rt* lor you, most of the bov<5 enrfof stand m awe of vou wouldn't W„,.I 11 • ' "
ev™ i„ the height o^f dS'Xl^'-'^roT'Jn"S
h"rhoX„f RoX ^ ^™ ^" l-'J' '•""e^ •>'" •'" H«^ neigh-

iou-a m.„-h„„ter? Whj, you run like .'Zb^hom

I'

ril
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Fyles. Courage? Oh, dear. The mention of his name is

enough to send you into convulsions of trepidation and
maidenly confusion. And all the time you secretly admire
him. As for the other, you have turned yourself into a sort
of hospital nurse and temperance reformer. You've taken
him up as a sort of hobby, until, in his lucid intervals, he
takes advantage of your reforming process to acquire the
added disease of love, wliich has reduced him to a condition
of imbecile infatuation with your charming self."

Kate was about to break in with a laughing protest, but
Helen stayed her with a gesture of denial.

"Wait," she cried, grandly. "Hear the whole charge.
Look at your village life, which you plead guilty to. You,
a high-spirited woman of independence and daring. You
are no better than a sort of hired cleaner to a Meeting House
you have adopted, and M'hich is otherwise run by a lot of
cut-throats and pirates, whose wives and offspring are no
better than themselves. You attend the village social func-
tions with as much appreciation of them as any village

mother with an unwashed but growing family. You gossip
with them and scandalize as badly as any of them, and, in

your friendliness and charity toward them, I verily believe,

for two cents, you'd go among the said unwashed offspring
with a scrub-brush. What—what is coming to you, Kate?
You—a man-hunter? No—no," she went on, with a hope-
less shake of her pretty head, " 'tis no use talking. The big,

big spirit of early womanhood has somehow failed you. It's

failed us both. We are no longer man-hunters. The soar-
ing Kate, bearing her less brave sister in her anns, has
fallen. They have both tumbled to the ground. The early
seed, so full of promise, has gcinninated and growTi—but
it's come up cabbages. And—and they're getting old. There
you are, I can't help it. I've tripped over the agricultural
furrow we've ploughed, and . There !"

She flung out an arm dramatically, pointing down at the

slight figure of a man coming toward them, slowly toiling

up the slope of the valley.

"There he is," she cried. "Your artist-patient. Your
dypsomaniac rancher. A symbol, a symbol of the bonds
which are crushing the brave spirits of our—ahem !—young
hearts.

>»
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nnlWnffl!^ K^lw the approaching man. She had eyes
only for the bright face before her.
"You're a great child," she declared warmly. «*I ought

to be angry. I ought to be just mad with you. I believe
I really am. But-but the cabbage business has broken up
the storm of my feelings. Cabbage? Oh, dear." She
laughed softly "You with your soft, wavy hair, dressed
as though we had a New York hairdresser in the village.
You, with your great gray eyes, your charming little nSe
and cupid mouth. You, with your beautiful new frock, only
arrived from New York two days ago, and which, by theway, I don^t think you ought to wear sprawling upon dusty
ground You-a cabbage! It just robs all you've said of,
I won't say truth, but-sense. There, child, you've said

changed-really. Maybe I do many things that seem
s range o you, but-but-I know what I'm doing. Poo^

eid of h'm '"

^*
^ °^*'" ™'^''' ""^"^^^ ^^ *^^

^f'^

Seton sighed. It seemed as though there were agreat depth of motherly tenderness in her heart, and just

ill'Vhem
" ™"' "^^^ '^''*''=*'^ *°^*»-d the ""an approach-

But the lighter-minded Helen was less easily stirred. She
smiled amusedly in her sister's direction. Then her bright
eyes glanced swiftly down at the man

^
sheldarld ^Uh LiZl.''^

'''' ^'" '^ ''' penitentiary."

quRe^hafd"''''
'^"""^ '^'"'^^^' ^""^ ^'"^ '^'' '"^'^^"^y *^^<^«™«

"Penitentiary?" she questioned sharply.
Helen shrugged.

rrl^^'^'^'^^'i^
says he's the biggest whisky smuggler in thecountry, and---and his habits don't make things look much-different Say, Kate, O'Brien told me the other day thatthe pol^e had him marked down. They were on y w'^i i„gto g^t him—red-handed." ^ **

The hardness abruptly died out of Kate's eyes. A faint
sigli, perhaps of relief, escaped her

^ - ^ lamt

KJ'^^'^'^l
.""''"'' ^^ *'''**'" '^^ *^e<^'ared firmly. "Every-body's making a mistake about Charlie. I'm-sure. With

If

• *

si
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all his fallings Charlie's no whisky-runner. He*s too gentle.

He's too—too honest to descend to such a traffic."

Suddenly her eyes lit. She came close to Helen, and one
firm hand grasped the soft flesh of the girl's arm, and closed

tightly upon it.

"Say, child," she went on, in a deep, thrilling tone, "do
you know what these whisky-ninners risk? Do you? No.
Of course you don't. They risk life as well as liberty.

They're threatened every moment of their lives. The pen-
alty is heavy, and when a man becomes a whisky-runner he
has no intention of being taken—alive Think of all that,

and see where your imagination carries you. Then think of
Charlie—as we know him. An artist. A warm-hearted,
gentle creature, whose only sins arc—against himself."

But the younger girl's face displayed skepticism.

"Yes—as we know him," she replied quickly. "I've

thought of it while he's been giving me lessons in painting,

when I've watched him with you, with that wonderful look
of dog-like devotion in his eyes, while hanging on every
word you uttered. I've thought of it all. And always run-
ning through my mind was the title of a book I once read—'Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.' You are sure, and I—I only
wonder."

Kate's hand relaxed its hold upon her sister's arm. Her
whole expression changed with a suddenness which, had she

observed it, must have startled the other. Her eyes were
cold, very cold, as she surveyed the sister to whom she was
so devoted, and who could find it in her heart to think so

harshly of ona whom she regarded as a sick and ailing crea-

ture, needing the utmost support from natures morally
stronger than his own.

"You must think as you will, Helen," she said coldly.

"I know. I know Charlie. I understand the gentle heart
that guides his every action, and I warn you you are wrong
—utterly wrong. Everybody is wrong, the police—every-

body."

She turned away and moved a few steps down the slope

toward the approaching figure.
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CHAPTER VII

CHARLIE BKYANT

As Kate stood out from the shadow of the trees, the man
npproachmg, looking up, beheld her, and his dark eyes glad-
dened with a smile of delight. His greeting came up to her on
the still air in a tone thrilling with warmth and deep feeling.

Ho, Kate, he cned, in his deeply musical voice. "I saw
you and Helen making this way, and guessed I'd iust tret
around." "' *
He was breathing hard as he came up the hill, his slight

figure was bending forward with the effort of his climb.
Kate watched him, much as an anxious mother might watch,
with doubtful eyes, some effort of her ailing child. He
reached her level and stood breathing heavily before her

'•. was around watching the boys at work do«-n there on
the new church," he went on. His handsome boyish face was
flushing The delicate, smooth, whiskcrless skin was almost
womanish ,n Its texture, and betrayed almost every emotion
stirnng behind It "Allan Dy came along with my mail.
AVhen I'd read It I felt I had to come and tell you the news
nght away. You seo, I had to tell someone, and wanted you—two to be the first to hear it."

Kate's eyes were full of a smiling tender amusement at the
ingenuousness of the man. Helen was looking on with less
tenderness than amusement. He had not come to tell her thenews-only Kate. The Kate whom she knew he worshipped,
and who was the only rival in his life to hi ^assionate c^av^mg for drink.

She sur>'eyed the man now with searcliing eyes. WhatrW ^- rfP''"''^, '" ^^^ '"^^ ""''^^^ feeling? She knew

There w!
'^'\'^^

f'""^
^"'- ^''"' "^'^ '" t^^ --^ -moment,rhere was something fascinating about him. Yes, there cer-

ufl-
''"'• ,^^ ^'^^ ^^^^h handsome. Unusually so. He

,M;f'^' rk^^T.'^
womanish eyes, full of passionate pos-

tamlv beautiful. They were too delicate. Ah, that was it.

woZnir-
'^°'"^"'^^-

J^«'
h^ ^«« womanish, and nothing

womanish in a man could ever appeal to the essentially femi-nine heart of Helen. His figure was slight, but perfectly
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I-!

proportioned, and quite lacking in any suggestion of man-
nish strength. Again the thought of it brought Helen a
feeling of repugnance. She hated effeminacy in a man. And
yet, how could she associate effeminacy with a man of his
known character? Was he not the most lawless of this law-
less village? Then there was his outward seeming of gentle-
ness. Yes, she had never known him otherwise, even in his
moments of dreadful drunkenness, and she had witnessed
those frequently enough during the past few years.
The whole personality of the man was an enigma to her.

Nor was it altogether a pleasant enigma. She felt that some-
how there was an ugly streak in him which her sister had
utterly missed, and she only half guessed at. Furthermore,
somehow in the back of her mind, she knew that she was not
without fear of him.

In spite of Kate's denial, when the man came under dis-
cussion between them, her conviction always remained. She
knew she liked him, and she knew she disliked him. She
knew she despised him, and she knew she feared him. And
through it all she looked on with eyes of amusement at the
absurd, doglike devotion he yielded to her strong, reliant,
big-hearted, handsome sister.

"What's your news, Charlie?" she demanded, as Kate re-
mained silent, waiting for him to continue. "Good, I'll bet
five dollars, or you wouldn't come rushing to us."
The man turned to her as though it were an effort to

withdraw his gaze from the face of the woman he loved.
"Good? Why, yes," he said quickly. "I'd surely hate

to bring you two anything but good news." Then a shadow
of doubt crossed his smiling features. "Maybe it won't be
of much account to you, though," he went on, almost apolo-
getically. "You see, it's just my brother. My big brother
Bill. He's coming along out here to—to join me. He—he
wants to ranch, so—he's coming here, and going to put all

his money into my ranch, and suggests we run it together."
Then he laughed shortly. "He says I've got experience and
he's got dollars, and between us we ought to make things
hum. He's a hustler, is Bill. Say, he's as much sense as n

two-year-old bull, and just about as much strength. lie
can't see the difference between a sharp and a saint. They're
all the same to him. He just loves everybody to death, till they
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^JTk"" t
^'

J'V"?' *.^'° ^^ W*" °"t. and something's
to break He's jusi the bulliest feller this side ofTff ''

Kate was still smrlmg at the man^s enthusiasm, but shehad no answer for him. It was Helen who did the talking

""IS.f* n^ generally did, while Kate listened.
^

Oh, Charlie," Helen cried impulsively, "vou will let mesee him, won t you? He's big^axid-aid manlT Is hegood looking? But then he must be if he's your^I'm justdymg to see this Big Brother Bill," she added hastil^
^

Uh, you 11 see him all riirht. This viUna^'U ;.,=* u cm j
right up with him." Then h^is dark eye tfaiCriot ania hope ess shadow crept into them, 'vm glad he'rcomine '•

he went on, adding simply, "„,aybe he'll kee^p me straigh
'^'

fh-^ rL r f
1^'^ °"* ^" '^^ ^°«t^t- "Don't talk likethat Chariie," she cried almost sharply. "Do vou know

I win' "°r^' r^^'J ^^' ^^'« *°^ dreadful, Tnd-and

ca^Ut y^u; ;if' You°''^
"^^ ^"^^°^y'^ -PPo^- You

T^f ^°"^'^"- ^°" can conquer yourself. I know it
"

The man's eyes came back to the face he loved and fora moment they looked into it as though he wluld read allthat which lay hidden behind.
*"

;'Vou think so?" he questioned presently.

"Ym/fn?w^?r^n^^*"'" ^^t^ "'^d Impulsively.\on think that all-all weakness can be conquered?"

^Z TesP
"" *'' '"'" *° ^""'^"^^ lies bS it.»

wart'S'lnT ^"^¥?.°">« ^ven more thoughtful. There

Charhe shrugged his slim shoulders. "Nothing "he said

^« T-f ••'"f
^^•"'^^"g- That's all."

^' ^''*'^-
But It isn't all," cried Kate, in real distress

fire of pLsio^
*° 'P''^^' ^'' 'y^' ^^'^P^iy lit with the deep

r]
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"Why? Why?" he cried suddenly. "Why must we con-
quer and fight with ourselves? Why beat down the nature
given to us by a power beyond our control? Why not in-
dulge the senses that demand indulgence, when, in such in-
dulgence, we injure no one else? Oh, I argue it all with
myself, and I try to reason, too. I try to see it all from the
wholesome point of view from which you look at it, Kate.
And I can't see it. I just can't see it. All I know is that
the only thing that makes me attempt to deny myself is that
I want your good opinion. Did I not want that I should
slide down the road to hell, which I am told I am on, with all

the delight of a child on a toboggan slide. Yes, I would. I
surely would, Kate. I'm a drunkard, I know. A drunkard
by nature. I have not the smallest desire to be otherwise,
froni any moral scruple. It's you that makes me want to
straighten up, and you only. When I'm sober I'd be glad if

I weren't. And when I'm not sober I'd hate being otherwise.
Why should I be sober, when in such moments I suffer
agonies of craving? Is it worth it? What does it matter
if drink eases the craving, and lends me moments of peace
which I am otherwise denied? These are the things I think
all the time, and these are the thoughts which send me
tumbling headlong—sometimes. But I know—yes, I know I

am all wrong. I know that I would rather suffer all the tor-
tures of hell than forfeit your—good will."

Kate sighed. She had no answer. She knew all that lay
behind the man's passionate appeal. She knew, too, Ihat he
spoke the truth. She knew that the only reason he made
any effort at all was because his devotion to herself was
something just a shade stronger than this awful disease with
which he was afflicted.

The hopelessness of the position for a moment almost
overwhelmed her. She knew that she had no love—love such
as he required—to give him in return. And when that finally
became patent to him away would go the last vestige of self
restraint, and his fall would be headlong.

She knew his early story, and it was a pitiful one. She
knew he was bom of good parents, rich parents, in New
York, that he was well educated. He had been brought up
to become an artist, and therein had lain the secret of his
fall. In Paris, and Rome, and other European cities, he
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had first tasted the dregs of youthful debauchery, and dis-
aster had promptly set in. Then, after his student days, had
come che final break. His parents abandoned him as a ne'er-
do-well, and, settmg him up as a rancher in a small way, had
'?• u r,

°"* ''^'*' *"°*^*^'* '^^*''" of tf^at over-indulgence
which helps to populate the fringes of civilization.
The moment was a painful one, and Helen was quick to

perceive her sister's distress. She came to her rescue with
an^effort at lightness. But her pretty eyes had become very

She turned to the man who had just taken a letter from
nis pocket.

"Tell us some more about Big Brother Bill," she said, with
the pretense of a sigh. Then, with a little daring in hermanner: "Do you think he'll like me? Because if he don't

\'n^ -J
^'"""''"g' and order my coffin, and bury meon the hillside with my face to the beautiful east—where Icome from."

"ucxe x

.J^U
•"**"'',

"?°["^"f
of passionate discontent had passed,

fashion.""
" ^'^'' ^"^«t^«"'"g -y^« in his^gentle

wJ'^f'
•'"/^^^ ^•^^^. *''°"* -^'O"' H^'*^"'" he said. "Say,

sui whTh!',?" ""W"'!^
'^'"^ ^-^"^ °" *« y- - that sweU

vn 'llT'
*^^ " J"«t hustle you right off to the parson, andyou

1 be married before you got a notion there's such awhirlwind around Rocky Springs "

prltt:"^' ' "'"^"°'-" '""^ ^'' ^--<^^^ -th ap-

"He surely is," the man asserted definitely.
Helen sighed with relief. "I'm glad," she said "Yonsee a whirlwind's a sort of summer stom. Al sunshinZ!and-and well a whirlwind don't suggeTthe cold t^o^stormy gales of the folks in this villa^fnor the dozv summe;

S" Hi e'v' ^""""Z
'" ''''. -"^-V Yes, i'd t? a Xl-wind. His eyes are blue, and—silly?"

Charlie smiled more broadly as he nodded again "Hiseyes are blue And big. The other's a sort ofS; of endearment. You see. he's my big brother I
of fond of him."

Helen laughed joyously
she cried. "Let*

and I'm kind

'm real glad he's not silly,"
•ssee. He's big. He's got blue eyes. He'
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good looking. He's—he's like a whirlwind. He»s got lots
of money" She counted the attractions off on her fingers.
Guess I II sure have to marry him," she finished up with a

little nod of finality.

Kate turned a flushed face in her direction.
"For goodness sake, Helen !" she cried in horror
Helen's gray eyes opened to their fullest extent.*
'Why, whatever's the matter, Kate?" she exclaimed. "Of

course, 1 11 have to marry Big Brother Bill. Why, his verv
name appeals to me. May I, Charlie.?" she went on, tum'-
ing to the smiling man. "Would you like me for—a—

a

sister.? I'm not a bad sort, am I, Kate?" she appealed
mischievously. «I can sew, and cook, and—and darn. No
1 don t mean curse words. I leave that to Kate's hired men.They re just dreadful. Really, I wasn't thinking of any-
thing worse than Big Brother Bill's socks. When'U he be
getting around.? Oh, dear, I hope it won't be long. 'Speci-
ally if he's a—whirlwind." * ^

Charlie was scanning the open pages of his letter.
"No. Guess he won't be long," he said, amusedly. "He

That's the day
says he'll be right along here the 16th.
after to-morrow."

Helen ran to her sister's side, and shook her by the arm
Say, ^ate," she cried, her eyes sparkling with pretended

excitement. "Isn't that just great.? Big Brother Bill's
coming along day after to-morrow. Isn't it lucky I've iust
got my new suits? They'll last me three months, and by
the time I have to get my fall suits he'll have to marry me"
Then the dancing light in her eyes sobered. "Now, where
sha 1 we live?" she went on, with a pretense of deep consid-
eration. Shall we go east, or—or shall we live at Charlie's
ranch? Oh, dear. It's so important not to make any mis-
take And yet—you see, Charlie's ranch wants some one
ca^pable to look after it, doesn't it? It's kind of mousy.
Big Brother Bill is sure to be particulai--coming from the

Her audience were smiling broadly. Kate understood now
that her irresponsible sister was simply letting her bubbhng
spirits overflow. Charlie had no other feelings than frank
amusement at the girl's gaiety.

"Oh, he's most particular," he said readily. "You
he's accustomed to Broadway restaurants."

see,

I 1 !
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Helen pulled a long face.

"I'm afraid your shack wduldn't make much of a Broad-
way restaurant." She shook her head with quaint solemnity
"Guess I never could get you right. Here you run a ranch,
and make quite big with it, yet you never eat off a china
plate, or spread your table with anything better than a news-
paper. True, Charlie, you've got me beaten to death. Why,
how you manage to run a ranch and make it pay is a riddle
that 'ud put the the poor old Sphinx's nose plump out of
joint. I " '

Kate suddenly turned a pair of darkly frowning eyes upon
her sister. '' ^
"You're talking a whole heap of nonsense," she declared

severely. "What has the care of a home to do with making
a ranch pay?" °

Helen's eyes opened wide with mischief.
"Say, Kate," she cried with a great air of patronage,

you have a whole heap to learn. Big Brother Bill's coniing
right along from Broadway, with money and—notions. He's
just bursting «^th them. Charlie's a prosperous rancher.
\^hat does B. B B. expect? Why, he'll get around with
fancy clothes and suitcases and trunks. Hp'U dream of
ndes oyer the boundless plains, of cow-punchers with guns
and things. He'll have visions of big shoots, and any old
sport, of a well-appointed ranch house, with proper fixings,
and baths, and swell dinners and servants. But they're all

S"'' ? u",n^r> *° ^°"^y Springs-he's a whirlwind,mind—and he 11 find a prosperous rancher living in a tum-
bled-down shanty that hasn't been swept this side of five
years, a blanket-covered bunk, and a table made of packing
cases with the remains of last wcx-k's meals on it. That'f
Miathehfind. Prosperous rancher, indeed. Say, Chariie,"
she finished up with fine scorn, "you know as much about
hying as Kate's two hired men, and dear knows they only
exist. buddenly she broke out into a rippling laugh. "And
this IS what my future husband is coming to. It's—it's an
insult to me."

nZt ^'^ Pa^-'ed, looking from one to the other withdancing eyes. But the more sober-minded Kate slipped herarm about her waist and began to move dovm the hill.Come along, dear," she said. "I must g..t right on down
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to the Meeting House. I—have work to do. You would
chatter on all day if I let you."

In a moment Helen was all indignant protest.
"I like that. Say, did you hear, Charlie? She*.s accusing

me, and all the time it's you doing the talking. But there,
I'm always misjudged—always. She'll accuse me of trying
to trap your brother—next. An^Tray, I've got work to do,
too. I've got to be at Mrs. John's for the new church meet-
ing. So Kate isn't everybody. Come along."

Helen's laughter was good to hear as she dashed off in an
attempt to drag her elder sister down the hill at a run. The
man looked on happily as he kept pace with them. Helen
was always privileged. Her sister adored her, and the whole
village of Rocky Springs yielded her a measure of popularity
which made her its greatest favorite. Even the women had
nothing but smiles for her merry irresponsibility, and, as
for the men, there was not one who would not willingly have
sacrificed even his crooked ways for her smile.

Halfway down to the village Charlie a^ain reverted to his
news.

"Helen put the rest of it out of my head," he said, and
his manner of speaking had lost the enjoyment of his earlier
announcement, "It's about the police. They're going to
set a station here. A corporal and two men. Fyles is com-
ing, too. Inspector Fyks." His eyes were studying Kate's
face as he made the announcement. Helen, too, was looking
at her with quizzical eyes. "It's over that whisky-running
a week ago. They're going to clean the place up. Fyles
has sworn to do it. O'Brien told me this morning."
For some moments after his announcement neither of the

women spoke. Kate was thinking deeply. Nor, from her
expression, would it have been possible to have guessed the
trend of her thoughts.

Helen, watching her, was far more expressive. She was
thinking of her sister's admiration for the officer. She was
speculating as to what might happen with Fyles stationed
here in Rocky Springs. Would her beautiful sister finally

yield to his very evident admiration, or would she still keep
that barrier of aloofness against him.? She wondered.
And, wondering, there came tlie memory of what Fylcs's
coming would mean to Charlie Bryant.
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To her mind there was no doubt but tliat the law would
quicklj direct its energies against him. But she was alsowondering what would happen to him shop' ' ime, and amans persistence, finally succeed in breakin , the bar-
rier Kate had set up against the officer. Quite suddenly this
belated news assumed proportions far more significant than
the coming of Big Brother Bill.

Her tongue could not remain silent for long, however.Something of her doubt had to find an outlet

lesl7

^^"^ '* ''°"^'* ''^'"^ '°°"'''" °'" ^**'''''" "''^^ <J«^clared hope-

She glanced quickly at Charlie, across her sister, besidewhom he was walking. The man was staring out down atthe villa^ with gloomy eyes. She read into his expression
a great dread of this officer's coming to Rocky Spr n

«"

She knew she «-as witnessing the outward signs of a guiSconscjence. Suddenly she made up her mind
^ ^

«Tiat-^ver is to be done?" she cried, half eacerlv half
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And the work, too! Say, it would just break his heart.

My, but they get most killed by the warders. And then for

drink. Five years without tasting a drop of liquor. No

—

they'd go mad. Anybody would. And all for the sake of

making a few odd dollars against the law. I wouldn't do it.

I wouldn't do it, not if I'd got to starve—else.'*

The man made no answer. His eyes remained upon the

village below, and their expression had become lost to the

anxious Helen. She was talking at him. But she was think-

ing not of him so much as her sister. She knew how much
it would mean to Kate if Charlie Bryant were brought into

direct conflict with the police. So she was offering her

warning.

Kate turned to her quietly. She ignored the reference to

her hired men. She knew at whom her sister's remarks were

directed. She shook her head.

"Why worry about things. Sis?" she said, in her delib-

erate fashion. "Lawbreakers need to be cleverer folks than

those who live within the law. I guess there won't be much
whisky run into Rocky Springs with Fyles around, and the

police can do nothing unless they catch the boys at it.

You're too nervous about things." She laughed quietly.

"Why, the sight of a red coat scares you worse than getting

chased by a mouse."

The sound of Kate's voice seemed to rouse Charlie from

his gloomy contemplation of the village. He turned his eyes

on the woman at his side—and encountered the half-satirical

smile of hers—which were as dark as his own.
"Maybe Helen's "'ight, though," he said. "Maybe you'd

do well to fire your boys." He spoke deliberately, but with

a shade of anxiety in his voice. "They're known whisky

runners."

Kate drew Helen to her side as though for moral support.

"And what of the other folks who are known—or believed

—

to be whisky runners—with whom we associate. Are they to

be turned down, too? No, Charlie," she went on dctennin-

edly, "I stand by my boys. I'll stand by my friends, too.

Maybe they'll need all the help I can give them. Then it's

up to me to give it them. Fyles must do his duty as he sct-s

it. Our duty is by our friends here, in Rocky Springs.

Whatever happens in the crusade against this place, I am

f.i -i
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against Fyles. I'm only a woman, and, maybe, women don't
count much with the police," she said, with a confident smile,
"but such as I am, I am loyal to all those who have helped
me in my life here in Rocky Springs, and to my—friends."
The man drew a deep breath. Nor was it easy to fathom

its meaning.

Helen, eyeing her well-loved sister, could have thrown her
young arms about her neck in enthusiasm. Tliis was the
bold sister whom she had so willingly followed to the western
wilds. This was the spirit she had deplored the waning of.
All her apprehensions for Charlie Rryant vanished, merged
in a newly awakened confidence, since her brave sister was
ready to help and defend him.
She felt that Fyles's coming to Rocky Springs was no

longer to be feared. Only was it a source of excitement and
interest. She felt that though, perhaps, he might never
have met his match during the long years of his duties as a
police officer, he had yet to pit himself against Rocky Springs
—with her wonderful sister living m the village.

CHAPTER Vin
THE S0UL-SAVEB8

Helen parted from her sister at the little old Meeting
House. But first she characteristically admonished her for
offering herself a sacrifice on the altar of the moral welfare
of a village which reveled in every form of iniquity within
Its reach. Furthermore, she threw in a brief homily on the
subject of the outrageous absurdity of turning herself into
a sort of "hired woman" in the interests of a sepulcher whose
whitewash was so obviously besmirched.
With the departure of the easy-going Kate, Chariie Bryant

suddenly awoke to the claims of the work at his ranch. He
must return at once, or disaster would surely follow.

Helen smiled at his sudden access of zeal, and welcomed
Ins going without protest. Truth to tell, she never failed to
experience a measure of relief at the avoidance of beini? alone
With hiui.

*

Left to herself she moved on down toward the village with-
out haste. Her enthusiasm for the new church meeting at
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the house of Mrs. John Day, who was the leading woman in
the village, and, incidentally, the wife of its chief citizen,
who also owned a small lumber yard, was of a lukewarm
character. She had much more interest in the building itself,

and the motley collection of individuals in whose hands its

practical construction lay.

She possessed none of her sister's interest in Rocky
Springs. Her humor denied her serious contemplation of
anything in it but the opposite sex. And even here it fre-
quently trapped her into pitfalls wliich demanded the utmost
exercise of her ready wit to extricate her from. No, serious
contemplation of her surroundings would have certainly
bored her, had it been possible to shadow her sunny nt:turc.
Fortunately, the latter was beyond the reach of the sordid
life in the midst of which she found herself, and she never
failed to laugh her merry way to those plains of delight
belonging to an essentially happy disposition.
As she walked down the narrow trail, with the depths of

green woods lining it upon either hand, she remembered how
beautiful the valley really was. Of course, it was beautiful.
She knew it. Was she not always being told it? She was
never allowed to forget it. Sometimes she wished she could.
Down the trail a perfect vista of riotous foliage opened

out before her eyes. There, too, in the distance, peeping
through the trees, were scattered profiles of oddly designed
houses, possessing a wonderful picturesqueness to which they
had no real claims. They borrowed their beauty from the
wealth of the valley, she told herself. Like the people who
lived in them, they had no claims to anything bordering on
the refinements or virtues of life. No, they were mockeries,
just as was the pretense of virtue which inspired the build-
ing of the new church by a gathering of men and women,
who, if they had their deserts, would be attending divine
service within the four walls of the penitentiary.

She laughed. Really it was absurdly laughable. Life in

this wonderful valley was something in the nature of a tragic
farce. The worst thing was that the farce of it all could
only be detected by the looker-on. There was no real farce
in these people, only tragedy—a very painful and hideous
tragedy.

On her way down she passed the great pine which for
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years had served as a beacon marking the village. It was
higher up on the slope of tl,e valley, but its vast trunk and
towering crest would not be denied.

Helen gazed up at it, wondering, as many times she had
gazed and wondered before. It was a marvelous survival ofprimeval life. It was so vast, so forbidding. Its torn crown

'""aVu-ZJ"^
'"'"''''.y '°°'''"^' ^*« ^'^"^'^ tnink, too, dark

and forbidding against the dwarfed surroundings of green,
were they not a fit beacon for the village below? It sug-
gested to her ima^nation a giant, mouldering skeleton of

in Tts Sf;;?'' " ''" ^""- """^ ^""''^ ^^^*"^ ">-"*-«

She laughed again as si. thought. She knew there wassome weird old legend asso. ated with it, some old Indian
folklore. But that left no impression of awe upon her
laughtcr-lovmg nature. ^

Farther on the new church came into view. It was in

caL'T' °^/°'S'^^t'°"' «"d at once her attention be-came absorbed. Here was a scene which thoroughly ap-pealed to her. Here was movement, and-Iife. Here w£food for her most appreciative observation

rhL7%K ^ITK ^""^ \^^^^'^^S House. Not even aChapel. She felt quite sure, had the villagers had their wav
It would have been called a Cathedral. There was nothfng
hal: hearted about these people. They recognized the ne^cessity of giving their souls a lift up, with a viW to an afLr
life, and they meant to do it thoroughly
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bishop, and claiming him for their owti, seemed too over-
whehning. So they accepted Church as being the best they
could do under the circumstances.

Quite a number of men were standing idly around the
structure, watcliing others at work. It was a weakness of
the citizens of Rocky Springs to watch others work. They
had no desire to help. They rarely were beset with any
desire to help anybody. They simply clustered together in
small groups, chewing tobacco, or smoking, and, to a man,
their hands were r. dolently thrust into the tops of their
trousers, which, in every case, were girdled with a well-laden
ammunition belt, from which was suspended at least one con-
siderable revolver.

There was no doubt in Helen's mind but that these weapons
were loaded in every chamber, and the thought set her merry
eyes dancing again.

These men wanted a church, and were there to sec tluv
had it. Woo betide—but, was there ever such a gathering of
unclean, unholy humanity? She thought not.

Helen knew that every man and woman in the village h.id
had some voice in the erection of the new church. Thciv
was not a citizen—they all possessed the courtesy title of
"citizens"—in Rocky Springs, who had not contributed
ometLng toward it. Those who had wherewithal to give

in money or kind, had given. Those who had nothing el.sc

to give gave their labor. She guessed the present onlookers
had already done their share of giving, and were now there
to see that their less fortunate brethren did not attempt to
shirk their responsibilities.

For a moment, as the girl drew near, she abandoned her
study of the men for a rapid survey of the building itself,
and, in a way, it held her flattering attention. As yet
there was no roof on it, but the walls were up, and the jiic-

turesqucness of th design of the building was fully apparent.
Then she remembered that Charlie Bryant had designed tlie

building, and somehow the thought lessened her interest.
The whole thing was constructed of lateral, raw pine lojrs,

carefully dovetailed, with the ends protruding at the an^I. s.

Tliere was no great originality of design, merely the deligiif-
ful picturcsqueress which unstripped logs never fail to yield.

She knew that every detail of the building was to be curried
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out in the same way. The roof, the spire, the porches, even
the fence which was ultimately to enclose the churchyard.
Then the inside was to be lined throughout with polished

red pine. There was not a brick or stone to be used in the
whole construction, except in the granite foundations, which
did not appear above ground. The lumber was hewn in
the valley and milled in John Day's yard. The entire labor
of hauling and building was to be done by the citizens of
Rocky Springs. The draperies, necessary for the interior,
would be made by the busy needles of the women of the vil-
lage, and the materials would be supplied by Billy Unguin,
the dry goods storekeeper. As for the stipend of the offi-

ciating parson, that would be scrambled together in cash
and kind from similar sources.

The church was to be a monument, a tribute to a holy
zeal, which the methods of life in Rocky Springs denied. Its
erection was an attemi)t to steal absolution for the sins ol
its citizens. It was the pouring of a flood of oil upon the
turbulent waters of an after life which Rocky Springs knew
was waiting to engulf its little craft laden with tattered souls.
It was a practical bribe to the Deity its people had so long
outraged, were still outraging, and had every intention of
continuing to outrage.

Helen's merry eyes glanced from group to group of the
men, until they finally came to rest upon an individual stand-
iiig apart from the rest.

She walked on toward him.
He was a forbidding-looking creature, with a hard face,

divided in its expression between evil thoughts and a ma-
licious humor. His general appearance was much that of
the rest of the men, with the exception that he made no
display of offensive weapons. It was not this, however, that
drew Helen in his direction, for she well enough knew that,
in fact, he was a perfect gunpark of concealed firearms.
She liked him because he never failed to amuse her.
"Good morning, Dirty," she greeted him cheerfully, as she

came up, smiling into his bearded face.
Dirty O'Brien turned. In a moment his wicked eyes were

smihng. With an adept twist of the tongue his chew of
tobacco ceased to bulge one cheek, and promptly distended
the other.
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"Howdj," he retorted, with as much amiability as it was
possible for him to display.

The girl nodded in the direction of the other onlookers.
"It's wonderful the interest you all take in the building

of this church."

"Int'rest?" The man's eyes opened wide. Then a gleam
of scorn replaced the surprise in them. "Guess you'd be
mighty int'rested if you was sittin' on a roof with the house
afire under you, an' you just got a peek of a ladder wagon
comin' along, an' was guessin' if it 'ud get around in time."

Helen's eyes twinkled.

"I s'pose I should," she admitted.
"S'pose nuthin'." The saloonkeeper laughed a short, hard

laugh. "It's dead sure. But most of them boys are feelin'
mighty good. You see, the ladders mostly fixed for 'em.
I'd say they reckon that fire's as good as out.'*
The interest of the onlookers was purely passive. They

displayed none of the enthusiasm one might have expected in

men who considered that the safety of their souls was as-
sured. Helen remarked upon the fact.

''Their enthusiasm's wonderful," she declared, with a
satirical laugh. "Do you think they'll ever be able to use
swear words again?"

Dirty O'Brien grinned till his discolored teeth parted the
hair upon his face.

"Say, I don't reckon to set myself up as a prophet at
most things," he replied, "but I'd like to say right here, the
fixin' of that all-fired chu'ch is jest about the limit fer the
morals of this doggone city. Standin' right here I seem
to sort o' see a vision o* things comin' on like a pernicious
fever. I seem to see all them boys—^good boys, mind you,
as far as they go—only they don't travel more'n 'bout an
inch—lyin', an' slanderin', an* thievin', an' shootin', an'—
an' committin' every blamed sin ever invented since Pharo's
daughter got busy makin' up fairy yams 'bout them bul-
rushes- "

"I don't think you ought to talk like that," Helen pro-
tested hastily. "There's no necessity to make—"
But Dirty O'Brien was not to be denied. He promptly

cut her short without the least scruple.
"No necessity?" he cried, with a sarcasm that left the
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girl speechless. "How in hell would you have me talk
standin' around a swell chii'ch like that? I tell you what
Miss Helen, you ain't got this thing right. Within a month
this dumed city'll all be that mussed up with itself an' re-
ligion, the folks'll grow a crop o' wings enough to stock a
chicken farm, an' the boys'll get scratchin' around for
worms, same as any other feathered fowl. They'll get that
out o' hand with their own glory, they'll get shootin' up
creation in the name of religion by way o' pastime, and
robbin the stages an' smugglin' liquor fer the fun o' gettin'
around this blamed church an' braggin' of it to the parson.
Say ,f I know anything o' the boys, in a week they'll be
shootin craps with the parson fer his wages, an', in a month,
they 11 set up tables around in the body o' the chu'ch so
they ken pay 'draw' while the old man argues the shortest
cut o eyerlastm' g^ory. You ain't got the boys in this city
right, miss. Indeed, you ain't. Chu'ch.? Why they irot asmuch notion how to act around a chu'ch as an unbor^ babe
has of shellin' peanuts. Folks needs eddicatin' to a chu'ch
like that Eddicatm'.? An' that's a word as ain't a cuss
word, and as the boys of this yer citv ain't wise to."

It seems rather hopeless, doesn't it.?» said Helen, stiflinir
a violent inclination to laugh outright.

Dirty O'Brien was less scrupulous.* He laughed with avicious snort. ° "*w» »

"Hopeless ?-welI, say, hopeless ain't a circumstance.
Guess you've never seen a 'Jonah-man' buckin' a faro bankrun by a Chinaman sharp?"

Helen shook her head while the saloonkeeper spat out hischew of tobacco with all the violence of his outraged feel n^He surely ,s a gilt-edged winner beside it," he fiiX
Sfs"^W ^^^^""5"' b'^f-l ^I'PP-g off a fresh chew fromHis piug with his strong teeth.

Helen turned awav, partly to hide the land, that would nolonger be denied, and partly to watch the ap^ach o7. team

stnrfnt^t?.; %t °' '°«- "^ " ""-" -=« ""i'
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"Sure? Of course it's sure," retorted Helen sharply ; "but
what—what—impertinence !"

Dirty O'Brien saw nothing remarkable in the matter, and
his face displayed a waning interest.

"Don't he most gcner'ly drive your team?" he inquirw]
without enthusiasm.

"Of course he docs. But he's s'posed to be right out in
the hay sloughs—cutting. I heard Kate tell him this morn-
ing.''

O'Brien's eyes twinkled, and a deep chuckle came from
somewhere in the depths of his beard.
"Ken you beat it?" he inquired, with cordial appreciation.

"Do you get his play?"
"Play?" The girl turned a pair of angry, bewildered

eyes upon her companion. "Impertinence!"
The man nodded significantly.

"Sure, Them two scallywags of yours ain't got nothin' to
give to the building of the chu'ch. Which means they'll
need to get busy workin' on it. Guess work never did come
welcome to JMister Peter Clancy and Nick. They hate work
worse'n washin'—an' that's some. Guess they borrowed your
team to do a bit o' haulin', which—kind o' squares their ac-
count. They're bright boys."

"Bright? They're impertinent rascals and—and—oh!"
Helen's exasperation left her almost speechless.
"Which is mighty nigh a compliment to them," observed

the man.
But Helen's sense of humor utterly failed her now.
"It's—too bad, Dirty," she cried. "And poor Kate thinks

they're out cutting our winter hay. I begged of her onlv
this morning to 'fire' them both. I'm—I'm sure they're
going to get us Into trouble when—when the police come
here. I hate the sight of them both. Last time Pete got
drunk he—he very nearly asked me to marry him. I believe
he would have, only I had a bucket of boiliner water in mv
hand."

Again came the mnn*s curious chuckle.
"It von't be you folks they get into trouble," he declared

enigmatically. "An' I guess it ain't goin' to be 'emselves,
neither. But when the p'Hce get hot after 'em, why, thcv'il

shift the scent—sure."
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Helen's tyes liad sucldenly bi'coine anxious
"You nieun-Charlie Bryant," she J.alf whispered.
Ihe man nodded.
"Sure. An' anybody else, ^o—ihejf e^i dear." O'Brien's

eyes hardened as they contemplated the distant teamster.
Say he went on, after a brief pause, "there are son.e low-down bums m this cty. There's Shorty Solon, the Jew boy.He 8 wanted across the border fer shootin' up a bank man-

ager, and gettm' off with the cash. Ther's Crank Heufer,
the squarehead stage robber, shot up more folks, women
^A '"/^'°"*""f

*'»«« "d populate a full-sized city. Ther'sK,d Blaney the faro sharp, who broke penitentiary inDakota welve months back. Ther's Macaddo, the frainhold-up,' mighty badly wanted in Minnesota. Ther's StormyLongton full of scalps to his gun, a bad man by nature

Jr" h }^A °'t' ^''r.
*^''^'" ^' ^•^"t «"' pointing at agraj-bearded, mild-lookmg man, sitting on a log beside asmall group of lounging spectators. "He owes The StatesGovernment seven good years for robbing a church. Ther'sDanny Jarvjs and Fighting Mike, both of 'em dodgin' thelaw, an' would shoot their own fathers up fer fi' cent^ It'sa dandy taJly of crooks, but they ain't a circumstrnce bes^d^them two boys of yours. They're bred bad 'uns, an' theycouldn't play even the crook's game right. I'd sure saythey'd be a fortune to Fyles, when he gets busy cleaninVupWt wly!'^''

^'" '^*^" ^-^y '' ^^^ seeW^S
The anxiety deepened In Helen's eyes as the man de-nounced the two men who were her sister's hired he^p Sheknew that all he said of them was true. She had kn;w„ it

Ka'te'tf Fvi?''"
^'^ 71%'^''^''^ °^ ^^^'^ Bryant^^nd

Kal:^ heart": "" ^' ^""'^ °' ^'^^"'^ '' ^^^^ ^^^^ poor

"You think they'd give—any one away?"
i he man shook his head.
'I don't think. Guess I knnu- '» TV^^r, -ri

-".y I don t f.„oy Fjrlc's long „„,e emudging ihe IkL
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it. You an* Miss Kate are jest about two o' the most whole-
some bits o' women in this township, an' there ain't many
of us as wouldn't fix ourselves up clean an' neat to pay our
respec's to either of you. Wal, Miss Kate's got a hell of ,

notion for that drunken bum, Charlie Bryant. That bem'
so, tell her to keep a swift eye on her two boys. They're
in with him, sure, an' they'll put him away if it suits 'em.
Savee? Tell her I said so—since Fyles is goin' to butt in
around here. I don't want to see Charlie Bryant in a stripe
soot, penitentiary way. I need him. An' I need the liquor
he runs.'*

The man turned away abruptly. He had broken the un-
written law of Rocky Springs, where it was understood that
no man spoke of another man's past, or questioned his pres-
ent doings, or even admitted knowledge of them. But like all

the rest of the male portion of Rocky Springs, he possessed
a soft spot in his vicious heart for the two sisters, who, in
the mire of iniquity which flooded the township, contrived
a clean, wholesome living out of the soil, and were womanly
enough to find interest, and even pleasure, in their sordid
surroundings. Now, he hurried off down to his saloon, much
in the manner of a man who fears the consequences of feelings
which have been allowed to run away with him.

Left to herself, Helen only remained long enough to pass
a few cheery greetings with the rest of the onlookers; then
she, too, took her departure.
For some moments she certainly was troubled by the direct

warning of a man like Dirty O'Brien. With all the many
cnmmal attainments of the other citizens of Rocky Springs,
she knew him to be the shrewdest man in the place. A
warning from him was more than significant. What should
she do? Tell her sister? Certainly she would do that, but
she felt it to be well-nigh useless. Kate was the gentlest soul
in the world. She was the essence of kindliness, of sympathy,
of loyalty to her friends, but she was determined to a de-
gree. She saw always with her own eyes, and would go the
way she saw.

Had she not warned her herself before? Had she not en-
deavored to persuade her a dozen times? It was all quite
useless. Kate was something of an enigma, a contradiction.
For all her gentleness Helen knew she could be as hard as
iron.
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Finally, with^- " - J'ffh, she dismissed the matter from hermmd until such time as opportunity served. Meanwhile she
must put in an appearance at Mrs. John Day's house Mr«
John Day was the social pivot of Rocky Springs, and, to
disobey her summons, Helen knew would be to risk a dis-
pleasure which would find reflection in every woman in the
place.

That was a catastrophe she had no desire to face. It was
enough for her to r. member that she had imprisoned herselfm such a place. She had no desire to earn the ill-will of the
wardresses.

She laughed to herself. But she really felt that it was
very dreadful that her life must be passed among these peo-
ple. She wanted to be free-to live all these good years of

Jlnl ;>,

"''''"^
*.^, '^^^"^ P*"^'^^' «nd-a"d dancesamong those people amid whom she had been brought up.

f^ T'^ji. Jl*^u
'°"'*-^ '^^ *="'*"'-^^ folks-of men. Yes,

she admitted it she wanted al! those things which make ayoung girl's life enjoyable-theatres, dances, skating!

tS'^ rl"""*!' r- «'r*'^*'°"«- In^t-ad of those thin^
jhathadshe-whatwasshe? That was it. What w-s shSShe had been planted in the furrows of life a decorative

ura-cTbbaT
'°*"""' ''"^*^^ '^' ''°"^''* ^^^

She laughed outright, and in the midst of her lauffh look-•ng out across the valley, she beheld her sister SgTheMeeting House, which stood almost in the shadow of thegreat pine, far up on the distant slope.
Her laugh sobered Her thoughts passed from herself toKate wjth a feeling which was almost resentment. Her hiU
r;t {erriwf"T'Tr'^"'^^'"^ ^'^*^- ^Vhat of he^

I ook at her SI,
" of promise, so full of possibilities.

A L 1 ,
• ^^"^ ^«^ ^''^'^ J" a big gingham aoron Xn

%uZcVi:t^Z^ °"
Ir t!;V'"g

House, which, rftum,ngnt Dack to the miserable Indian days, hud stnod tl,^purposes of saloon, a trader's store, the home uTrbloo^!

-h- :a^Zwra?ttCj rfT^pXel- SV.'-
rfrrorilrTX^^^^^ *°

'^^
'^^* «^^^^^
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The issue remuined in doubt for some moments. Then,
just iiH she readied the pretentious portaU of Mrs. John
Diiv's home, her real nature asserted itself, and a radiant
smile lit her pretcy face as she passed within.

1.^

CHAPTER IX
THE "sTRAY"-IIfN'TER

The real man is nearest the surface after a long period
df idle solitude.

So it was with Stanley Fylcs, riding over the even, sandy
trail of the prairies which stretched away south of tliV

Assiniboine River. His sunbunit face was sternly repose-
ful, and in his usually keen gray eyes was that open stariii/,'

light which belongs to the man who gropes his way ovii-

Nature's trackless wastes, and whose mind is ever asking tlic

question of direction. But there was no question of such i\

nature in his mind now. His look was the look of habit,
when the call of the trail is heard.

He sat his horse with the easy grace of a man whose life

is mostly spent in the saddle. His loose shoulders and pow-
erful frame swayed with that magical rhythm which givis

most ease to both hor- and rider. His was the seat of n
horseman whose poise is the poise of perfect balance rathir
than the set attitude of the riding school.

The bit hung lightly in the horse's mouth, but lightly as

the reins wore held in the man's hand there was a firnintss

and decision in the feeling of them that communicated tlie

necessary confidence between horse and rider.

Stanley Fyles was as nearly a perfect horseman as the
prairie could produce.

Just now the man beneath the officer's habit was revc.ilid.

His military training was set aside, perhaps all thought of

it had been left behind with his uniform, and just the "man"
was reassumcd with the simple prairie kit he liad adophd
for the work in hand.

To look at him now he might have been a ranch hand out
on the work of the spring round-up. He was dress.d in
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plain leather chapps over his black cloth riding breeches, and
Irt .n his waist up, his clothing was a gray flannel shirt, over
which he wore an open waistcoat of ordinary civilian make.
About his neck was tied a silk handkerchief of modest hue,
and about his waist was strappetl a revolver belt. The only
visible detail that could have marked him as a police officer
was the glimpse of military spurs beneath his chapps.
His thoughts and feelings as he covered the dreary miles

of grass were of a conflicting nature, and, roaming at will,
they centered, as thoughts -> roaming will center, chiefly
upon those tlungs whic!.

• .r.c-.-.ed his most cherished am-
Dillons.

At first a feeling of .

.

sentment pretty full', r, .,

mind the memory ot -v
mediate superior, Sj;h i ,

of his setting out. ' Im
spent listening to f;.' sh
mind was saturated \vi:J> , - «

-is

almost to the exclusion of c-i-m.^n

which the great whisky-runn.ng coup had been efl'ected, andof the manner in which the perpetrators of it had slinDedhrough the official fingers. He blamed everybodrandTar

offfr""" ^l^^^r".^''^"^' '^^P"'^'"^ ^y ^he inspector's final

teniae fI' t^A" T^'^T P'""?"^'^ ^^ ^^' «"P-"or'stongue, F^les had finally offered to set out for Rocky

'rna?::i S'r^' ^"*,^ ^^r ^""^ ^^^^^^^^ -'^— the trouble

book '
"^ ^" *^°'^^ '°"'^^">^^ '" *he smuggling to

At first Jason had been inclined to sneer, nor was it until

-hich, to a man of his experience, could not be mistaken

ll
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The picture remained in his mind for many a long day.
It was doubtful if he would ever forget it. It was a mo-
ment of crisis in his official life, a crisis when it became neces-
sary to back himself against all odds—or ultimately sacrifice
his position.

He was standing beside the superintendent, aiiii both men
were bending over one of those secret official charts of the
district surrounding Rocky Springs. They were alone in

Jason's bare, even mean office. Fyles's long, firm forefinger
was pointing along a trail, and his sharp, incisive words
were explaining something of his convictions as his finger
moved. The other was listening without interruption. At
last, as the quiet, confident tones ceased, the superintendent
straightened himself up, and his small, quick-moving, dark
eyes shot their gleam of cold authority into his companion's.

"It's up to you," he said, with a callous upraising of his

shoulders. "You've talked a good deal to me here, and
you've made your talk sound right. But talk doesn't put
these men in the penitentiary. You've made a mess of this
job so far. Guess it's up to you to make good. You've
got your chance now. See you don't miss it. The authori-
ties don't stand for two mistakes on one job, not even when
tliey'rc made by Inspector Fyles. You get me." You've
got to make good."

Fyles left the office fully aware that sentence had been
passed on him, just as surely as though he had stood before
the Commissioner, a prisoner.

Thus, at the outset of his journey, his feelings had been
scarcely pleasant, but, as the distance between him and head-
quarters increased, his confidence and sense of rcsponsibihty
returned, and the shadow of threat retreated into the back-
ground. His plans were carefully laid, and all the support
he could need was arranged for. This time the work before
him was no mere capture of whisky-runners, but to make all

whisky-running, as associated with Rocky Springs, impos-
sible, and to break up the gang who had for so long defied
the law. Yes, he felt confident in the result, and, as the loii^'

miles were put behind him, his thoughts wandered into more
pleasant channels.

Hocky Springs certainly offered him inducement. And
curiously enough he found himself wondering how much he
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was influenced by that inducement in accepting the oddsagamst h.m m cleaning up.the place, and dusting the cob-webs of cnme trom its corners.
Kate Seto.l^ He had not seen her for something running

V V TJ' ^^^""^^^ *^** ^' ^«« t° ^^^^^ an Acquaint?ance. which, though almost slight, still had extraordinary

C:^i^ f ^'"i
^-"^ * ^^^'«^*^"' °°^- Sometimes ThaJound himself wondermg at the phenomenon of her attraction

for h,m. Bu he was incapable of analyzing his focS
closely. H.S l.fe had been spent on these frin^s of c ivi

W

r Zrf '?K i!^! r^'^^^'y "^ *^^ -°'"^" '- had comemto contact with had been so much a part of the life of the

z^;^'' ''''-' ''' ^- -^^-^ «^-t to' I!;:

Then here in Rocky Springs, where he might reasonablyexpect to find only the dr.>gs of society, he suddenh d^co J
ered a woman obviously belonging to an utterly different andmore cultured hfe. A woman of uncommon beauty and dh-tmct.on; a woman, who, to his mind, fulfilled some essentiallymanmsh ideal, an ideal that, in idle moments, had stolen nupon a wholly reposeful mind. A woman who—
hroUn

^^'}^^'^^
°J

h'« Pj^««ant reflections was suddenlybroken, and his mechanically watchful eyes warned ]Smltta horseman was riding along the trail ahead of him, and th the was rapidly overtaking this stranger
In a moment all other interests were forirotfpn T« ti

.0 ,t„y rider of the plain, . fcMow-crea.uXr beJl ''^

Z JJ'i
'""'Arable moment. r„ Fjlcs's case he Z,TJ^

Attl'"/r''
of .possible pver'of informa.Lr

.rax1l^:f^^m'^^^^^^
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friends. Then, quite abruptly, he changfd his mmd, and
further increased his pace. lie had detected the city-fash-
ioned top-boots the man was wearing.

Without further speculation he pressed on to overtake the
stranger, whom, presently, he saw turn round and look back.
Evidently he had become aware of the approach. Equally
evidently he either welcomed or rescnto<l the intrusion upon
his solitude. For he reined in his horse, and waited for the
officer to come up.

The greeting between the men was widely different. Thi
stranger's face was abeam with smiling good nature. His big
blue eyes were wide with frank welcome.

"I've been just bursting with a painful longing for the
sight of a living man with two arms and two legs, and any-
thing else that goes to make up a human companion," he said
delightedly. "Say, how far do you guess a fellow could rid.'

by himself without needing to be sent into a home * > be
looked after?"

Fyles's manner was more guarded. The police officer was
uppermost in him now, but he smiled a certain cordiality it

the other's frankly unconventional greeting,
"That mostly depends on how many thing., there are

chasing around in his brain-box to keep the works busy," lie

said gently.

The stranger's smile broadenetl into a laugh.
"That don't offer much hope," he replied dryly. "I've

been riding around this eternal grass for nigh a week. God
knows where I haven't been during that time. Nobody ever
did brag about the ideas I've got in my head, not even my
mother, and any I have got have just been chewed right up to

death till there isn't a blamed thing left to chew. For the

past ten miles I've been reviewing the attractions of every
nursing home I've ever heard of, witii a Acw to becoming an

inmate. I think I've almost decided on one I know of in

Toronto. You see there are a few human beings there."
Fyles's eyes had taken in the stranger from head to foot.

Even the horse dia not escape his closest attention. Ih
recognized this man as being a stranger in the country. He
was obviously direct from some eastern city, though not

aggressively so. Furthermore, the beautiful chestnut horse

he was nding was uo prairie-bred animal, and suggested, in
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in the country with the same ideas of direction. And I want
to say that I hate grass worse than poison, and as for sun

it's an abomination. Horse riding's overrated, and tailors

don't know a thing about making pants that arc comfortable

riding. I could write a book on the subject of boils and

saddle chafes, and when I get off this blamed saddle I don't

intend to sit down for u week. I think a rancher's life is just

the dandiest thing to read about I ever knew, and beans

—

those things the shape of an immature egg and as hard us

rocks—arc most nourishing; and I don't think I shall need

nourishing ever again. Also the West is the greatest country

ever forgotten by God or men, but the remark applies only

to its size. The best thing I know of, just now, is a full-sized

human being going the same way I am."
Bill Bryant finished up with a great laugh of the happiot

good nature, which quite robbed Fyles of his last shadow of

aloofness. No one could liavo looked into the man's humor-

ously smiling eyes, or listened to the frank admissions of his

own blundering, and felt it necessary to entertain the least

question as to his perfect honesty.

Fyles accepted the introduction in the spirit in which it

was made.

"My name's Fyles—Stanley Fyles," he said cordially.

"Glad to meet you, Mr. Bryant."
"Bill Bryant,'* corrected the other, grasping and wrinij-

ing the policeman's proffered hand with painful cordiality.

"That's a good name—Fyles," he went on, releasing tin

other's hand. "Suggests all sorts of things—nails, chisels-

something in the hardware line. Good name for this country,

too." Then his big blue eyes scanned the officer's outfit.

"Rancher'-" he suggested.

Fyles smiled, shaking his head.

"Hardly a—rancher," he deprecated.

"Ah. I know. Cowpuncher. You're dressed that way.

I've read about 'em. Chasing cattle. Rounding 'eni up. j

Branding, and all that sort of thing. Fine. Exciting."

Fyles shook his head again.

"My job's not just that, either," he said, his smile broad-

ening. "You see, I just round up 'strays,' and send 'em to

their right homes. I'm out after 'strays' now."
Bill nodded with ready understanding.
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"I get it," he cried. "They just break out in spring, andgo chasing after fancy grass. Then thev get lost, or miss^up w,th other cattle, and-ind need sorting out. MuXlmighty lonesome job—always hunting ^stravs ' »' " '^ °* *

Inspector Fyles's eyes twinkled, but his sunburned facenmained serious.
"umtu lace

"Yes, I'd say it's lonesome-at times. You see, it isn'teasy locating the.r tracks. And when vou do locate 'Ln-Hvbe youV got a long picc-o to travel before you come up
« nh 'en,. They get mighty wild running loose that wav and

^;thu':7 rttTtd 'r -^ '™ j'°- %ht,tdThin"«.'^ct husy. TVo, It s not dead easy—and it doesn't do makimr.".stakes. Guess a mistake is liable to snuff yourK outwhen you're up against 'strays '

"

^ ^
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^"'CK^y-
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"Well, I don't often think hard," he went on in^nuously.
"But I did that time, and it's queer how easy it is to thiiik

ri|fht when you really try—hard. Guess you don't need to
think much in your work—but maybe sometimes you'll have
to, and then you'll find how easy it comes."
He turned abruptly in the saddle and looked straight into

the officer's interested face. His eyes were alight, and he
emitted a deep-throated guffaw.

"Say," he went on, "it came to mc all of a sudden. It was
in the middle of the night. I woke up thinking it. I was
saying it to myself. Why not go out West? Join Charlie.
Put all your money into his ranch. Turn it into a swell
affair, and run it together. That way it'll seem as if you
were doing it for yourself. That way'Charlie'll never know
you're handing him a fortune. Can you beat it?" he finished
up triumphantly.

Stanley Fylcs had not often met men in the course of liis

sordid work with whom he really wanted to shake hands.
But somehow this great, soft-hearted, simple giant made liiin

feel as he had never felt before. He abruptly thrust out a
hand, forgetful of the previous handshakes he had endured,
and, in a moment, it was seized in a second vice-like grip.

"It's fine," he said. Then as an afterthought : "No, you
can't beat it."

The unconscious Bill beamed his satisfaction.
"That's how I thought," he said enthusiastically. "And

I'll be mighty useful to him, myself, too—in a way. Don't
guess I know much about wheat or cattle, but I can ride any-
thing with hair on it, and I've never seen the feller I couldn't

1 und to a mush with the gloves on. That's useful, seeing
ri arlie's sort of small, and—and mild." Suddenly he pointed
out ahead. "What's that standing right up there? See,

over there. A tree—or—something."
Fyles abruptly awoke to their whereabouts. Bill Bryant

was pointing at the great pine marking Hockv Springs.
"That's the landmark of Rocky Springs." he told hhn.

This stranger had so interested and amuserl him that I.e h i,l

quite lost reckoning of the distance they had ridden together.
"I don't see any town," complained his coni])anit)n.

"It's in the vHJIey. You ser, that tree is on the shouhler of

the valley of Leaping Creek."
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And Charlie's ranch is down

Bill's eyes widened.
"Oh, that's a valley, eh?

below. I see."

The man's eyes became thoughtful, and he relapsed into.lence as they drew on toward the aged signpost.^ He wasthinkmg-perhaps hard-of that brother n^.om he had notseen for years Maybe, now that the time had come for 2lmeetmg, some feeling of nervousness was growing Perhapshe ja« wondering ,f he would be as welcome a! he hoZHad Charhe changed much? Would his coming bldSan -.pertmence? Charlie had not answered his^tter ll^forgot his brother had not had time to answer his lmpuls"e

vJt VJ'^ITV '^Vf'^ ^'' '^'' ^°^* *hefr enthusiastic

Kxi"; ^ *'
^"""'' ^'"'^ "'" ^••"^^' ^^"^ost to the point

He, too, was wondering about that mectino- Tf 1 ^A x!
interested him to have witnessed it H ^' u • 7 "'*^ .^^''^

that brother in Rocky SnHn^ f'r ' ^'T-
*'""'''"^ "•'°"t

CHAPTER X
THE BROTHEBS

filing .IBn" „„Ve 4 .,* l' ""If
°",' '''"' ^y''' »«'<i'»' »

•ho hill ttiSleSe'Cb '™r' .";»y ^de „„ down
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The police officer, by virtue of his knowledge of the valley,
led the way. Nor was he altogether sorry to do so. He felt
that the moment for answering questions had passed. Any
form of cross-examination now might lead him into imparting
information that might hurt this stranger, and he had no
desire to be the one to cast a shadow upon his introduction to
the country he intended to make his home.

However, beyond this first expression of delight, Bill
Bryant made no further attempt at speech. Once more doubt
had settled upon his mind, and he was thinking-—hard.
Ten minutes later the village came into view. Then it

was that Bill was abruptly aroused from his somewhat
troubled thought. They were just approaching the site of
the new church, and sounds of activity broke the sylvan peace
of the valley. But these things were of a lesser interest. A
pedestrian, evidently leaving the neighborhood of the new
buihhng, was coming toward them along the trail. It was a
girl—a girl clad in a smart tailored costume, which caught
and held the stranger's most ardent attention.

She came on, and as they drew abreast of her, just for one
brief instant the girl's smiling gray eyes were raised to the
face of the stranger. The smile was probably unconscious,
but it was nevertheless pronounced. In a moment, off caiiie
Bill's hat in a respectful salute, and only by the greatest
effort could he refrain from a verbal greeting. Then, in

another moment, as she passed like a ray of April sun, he had
drawn up beside his guide.

"Say," he cried, with a deep breath of enthusiasm, "did
you get that pretty girl?" Then with a burst of impetu-
osity: "Are they all like that in—this place? If so, I'ln

surely up to my neck in the valley of Leaping Creek. Who
is she? How did she get here? I'll bet a thousand dollars to
a bad nickel this place didn't raise her."
The officer's reply to the volley of questions came with

characteristic directness.

"That's Miss Seton, Miss Helen Seton, sister of the one
they call—Kate. They're sort of farmers, in a small way.
Been here five years."

"Farmers?" Bill's scorn was tremendous. ««Why, that
giri might have stepped off Broadway, New York, vesterdav.
Farmers !"
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i,"^^''t!?^'r'
^^''^ '"''' ^'*"""s.'* i^pHed Fylcs, "and

they've been {nrmmg here five years "

"Five years! They've been here 'five years, and that girl-with her pretty face and dandy eyos-not married? Say,
the boys of this place need seeing to. They ought to belynched plumb out of hand." ^ **

Fyles smiled as he drew his horse up at the point where
the trad merged mto the main road of the village.

Maybe It's not-thcir fault," he said dryly.

^ii l",
!"'^'^";'°" ««s scooping him on.

Ihen 1 d like to know whose it is."
Fylcs laughed aloud.
"Maybe she's particular. Maybe she knows them. Thevsurely do need lynching-most of 'em-but not for thatWhen 3'ou know 'em better you'll understand."
He shrugged his shoulders and pointed down the trailaway from the village.

™ '•

"That's your way," he went on, "along west Tnst ton«nght along the trail for nearly half a mHe Wlyou co^'tS

distant house on the hilL^e:^^^^^^^
to a

veranS: Sg'hf^aV" Tha^'fc^",^^
'"'^^ 7'^''^ '^^

..loon. r„,' .^r'JjeSr So^'L;-.:'"""
'° '"'

from , hof,cfall't\l'dLhuk:Z'^"u- "'^"^ '""•'^'"•'

-cro. the river on ,ho far 'wroTH: ^n!!;'
""™- '""""«
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It was his almost constant habit lo watch for her appear-
ance leaving her home each momln,!?. But to-day she had
remained invisible. He wondered why. It was her cu.stoin
to be abroad early, and here it was Ion;? past mid-day, an.l,
so far, there had been no sign of her goin^.
He wondered was she ill. Helen ha., long since made hir

appearance. He knew well enough ti t the new church
building, and the many other small actix ities of the villam'
usually claimed Helen's morning. That was the different'
one of the many differences between the sisters. Helen must
always be a looker on at life—the village^ life. Kate—Kati
was part of it.

He sighed, and a look of almost desperate worry crossed
his dark, good-looking face. His thoughts seemed to disturb
him painfully. Ever since he had heard of Inspector
Fyles s coming to the village a sort of depression had settL.I
nke a cloud upon him—a depression he could not shake of)
i<yles was the last man he wished to see in Rocky Sprin^s-
for several reasons.

^

He was reluctantly about to turn away, and pass on down
to his corrals, which were situated on the slope beside tlu
house There was work to be done there, some repairs, wliI. h
lie had intended to start early that morning. They had h. . ii

neglected so long, as were many things to do with his ranc!..

J u
"^ '"tcntion he moved toward the end of the ve-

randa, but his progress was abruptly arrested by the sii'lit
of two horsemen in the distance making their way down
toward the village. For awhile he only caught odd glimpses
of them through the trees, but at last they reached the main
road of the village, and halted in full, though somewhat dis-
tant, view of his house.

In a moment the identity of one of the men became cer-
tain in his mind. In spite of the man's civilian clothin- l„.

recognized the easy poise in the saddle of Inspector Kvlo.
He had seen him so many times at comparatively close raiinr
that he was sure he could not be mistaken.
The sight of the police officer banished all his interest in

the identity of the second horseman. A dark look of blttir,
anxious resentment crept into his eyes, and all the mildness,
all the gentleness vanished out of his expressive features.
They had suddenly grown hard and cold. He knew that
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troulilc WHS knocking at the door of Rockv Snnn^ hknew that his own pence 6f mln.l could neveJ .^.^"Xcd":lon^ as the .shadow of Stanley Fylc. hovered o^^r fho v[£
"

Presently he saw the two horsemen nart v. 1
^'"*«^-

but Iho nojr hot eve, of the .atching „„.„ fo™"..^ ^J"^''

fiert
"'' '"""•'•"'"'' "- ™"^''- "">-)o « gclurc of

forgottei the second ZslL in
^^^^^^ H'^ h,ul quite

policen,an. Now he re.nombcrcd th?t h 7 Tl"'''\'''
"'"

ward, which was in the dirTcHono's ';:.';'
^^t^' ""'^twere rapidly approaching up the tr ck W i . • °"t",'^'-- ffrew cold and ahnosf vif|„ ^.iTe.Whf w' f'J'another of the police force? Tl,.. f V T .

^'*'* *^'«

longed? 1
"<^e lorcc.

1 he force to which Fyles be-

He stood waiting at the head of the trail \nJ f. 1 ,

'" h.s eyes aug^,red ill for the welco„,e of t ^ ;,e.fcon.er'
"^

Ihe sounds grew louder TI,-.« 1 i "f "'^"^^'"er.

what fanuhar foice It «1 It "^ T'^"" '"'''^ '^ '^'^^-

cordial good humor' ^' ''"'^ "'''^•^^^"^' «"^' ^"» of a

y^t^l^^::^^;!::!^
^"^ «" -'^-^o- -bber, but

perfidy. Five LXd^^ ^^^oH^^
""

''^f
''"^''^

s})urt." ^ aouars—now, at it for a final

^^o'^^^'h^i'^^^^^^^
The man was talking to his

a rush, at a heaS ong gTl on a io'""^'
^'*'?'*''' '"'> -'*''

the bushes and drew ud^wZ: t ^r?'"'""
^'''^'''^ f''"'" «»»d

"Charlie !" ^ '*^' " J"'* "''»o«t on top of him.

"Bill! Good old—Bill !"

I
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The greetings came simultaneously. The next instant Big
Brother Bill flung out of the saddle, and stood wringing his
brother's hand with great force.

"Gee! It's good to see you, Charlie," he cried joyously.
"Good.? Why, it's great, and—and I took you for one of

the damned p'lice."

Charlie's face was wreathed in such a smile of welcome and
relief, that all Big Brother Bill's doubts in that direction
were flung pell-mell to the winds.

Charlie caught something of the other's beaming en-
thusiasm.

"Why, I've been expecting you for days, old boy. Thought
maybe you'd changed your mind. Say, where's your bag-
gage? Coming on behind.? You haven't lost it?" he added
anxiously, as Bill's face suddenly fell.

"I forgot. Say, was there ever such a tom-fool trick?"
Bill cried, with a great laugh at his own folly. "Why, I left
it checked at Aloosemin—without instructions."

Charlie's smiling eyes suddenly widened.
"Moosemin? What in the name of all that's ?"

^^

"I'll have to tell you about it later," Bill broke in hastily.
"I've had one awful journey. If it hadn't been for a feller
I met on the road I don't know when I'd have landed here."

Charlie nodded, and the smile died out of his eyes.
"I saw him. You certainly were traveling in good com-

pany."
Bill nodded, towering like some good-natured St. Bernard

over a mild-eyed water spaniel.
"Good company's a specialty with me. But I didn't come

alongside any of it, since I set out to make here 'cross coun-
try trom Moosemin on the advice of Uie only bigger fool than
iiiyself I've ever met, until I ran into him. Say, Charlie, I

s'pose its necessary to have a deal of grass around to run a
ranch on?"

Charlie's eyes lit with the warmest amusement. This great
brother of his was the brightest landmark in his memory of
the world he had said good-bye to years ago.
"You can't graze cattle on bare ground," he replied watch-

fully. "^Vhyr"
Bill's shoulders went up
"Nothing—only I hate grass

to the accompaniment of a chuckle.
~ seem to have gone over
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as much grass in the last week as a boardlnff-house SDrinir

over It, hke those 'strays' he spends his life rounding-up » ^

tT t'^t '^^ '"^^'''^^ ^""'^'^^ '" the rancher's eyes
'Strays?" he inquired. ^

Bill nodded gravely. "Yes, he's something in the ranchinghne. Rounds up 'strays,' and herds 'em to their rigl'niomesHis name's Fyles—Stanley Fylcs " ^

bitt" Mnt" rlT''
''^"'"-'^ ^«ce struggled with the morebitter teelngs Fjles s name inspired. Then he gave way to

rKt"'«?:r,i4t7-"'^- -"'" -" '-'' •"'"-

TWn Vr''"' v?
»<>"*"•'«. his grent blue eyes widely open

baric":«r„r;j;~'^'
'"""•'•' '^'""' -•-') --j chow

"Oh, dear!" he exclflimpr? <«v«„>,. j

TK„4.> T
crooks, and their homes the penitentinrv

<i

CHAPTER XI
THE rXREGEXERATE

r..^;o.hip'^uir^t\;::^';?„--t;--'.<-cvoted

camcation. The big man', enthusiasm had
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demanded immediate satisfaction. His headlong nature
possible digestion of the life 1

im-

le was
polled him to the earliest

, ,

about to enter. So he had insisted on a tour of inspection.
Ihe mspection was of necessity brief. There was so little

to be seen m the way of an outward display of the prosperity
his elder brother claimed. In consequence, as it proceede.l,
he newcomer s spirits fell. His radiant dreams of a rancher's

life tumbled about lus big unfortunate head, and, for themoment, left him staggered.
His first visit was to the barn, where Kid Blanev, his

brothers ranchman, was rubbing down two well saddle-marked cow-pomes, after his morning out on the fences Itwas a crazy sort of a shanty, built of sod walls with a stillmore crazy door frame, and a thatched roof more than afoot thick. It was half a dug-out on the hillside, and sug-
gested as much care as a hog pen. The floor was a mire of
accumulations of manure and rotted bedding, and the Ion-
root gave the place a hovelish suggestion such as Bill could
never have imagined in the breezy life of a rancher, as he
understood it.

There were one or two other buildings of a similar nature.One was used for a few unhealthy looking fowls; another, bv
the smell and noise that emanated therefrom, housed a nuni-
ber of pigs. Then there was a small grain storehouse. These
were the buildings which comprised the ranch. Thev were
just dotted about in the neighborhood of the house, at'points
most convenient for their primitive construction.
The corrals, further down the slope, offered more hope.

There were three of them, all well enough built and roomv.
1 here was one with a branding "pinch," outside which stoo.l
a small hand forge and a number of branding irons. At the
siffht of these things Bill's spirit improved.
When questioned as to pastures and grazing, Charlie led

h.m along a cattle track, through the bush up the slope, to
the prair.e level above. Here there were three big pastures
running into a hundred acres or more, all well fenced, mid
the wire ,n perfect order. Bill's improving spirits received
a further filhp. The grazing, Charlie told him, lay behin.l
these bm.ts upon the open plains, over which the newcomer
Iiad spent so much time riding.
"You see. Bill," he said, half apologetically, "I'm onlv i

^:!
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very small rancher. The land I own is this on which the
house stands, and these i>astures, and another pasture or two
further up the valley. For gra7Ang, I simply rent rights
from the Government. It answers well enough, and I only
have to keep one regular boy in consequence. Spring and
fall I hire extra hands for round-up. It pays me better
that way."

Bill nodded with increasing understanding. His oriffin.il
dreams had received a bad jolt, but he was beginning a lead-
.lustment of focus. Besides, his simple mind was already
fonnulatmg fresh plans, and he began to talk of them with
that wiiole-hcarted enthusiasm which seemed to be the founda-
tion of his nature.

"Sure " he said cordially. "And—and you've done a big
heap Charlie. Say, how much did dad start vou out with^
Five thousand dollars? Yes, I remember, five thousand, and
our mother gave you another two thousand five hundred. It
was all she had. She'd saved it up in years. It wasn't much
to turn bare land into a money-making proposition, specially

7u?
you d had no experience. But we're going to alter all

that. We re going to own our grazing, if it can be bought,
les, sir, we re going to own a lot more, and I've got nearly
one hundred thousand dollars to do it with. We're going to
turn these bams into bams, and we're going to run horses as
^ell as cattle. We're going to grow wheat, too. That's thecommg game. All the boys say so cown East-that is, the
real bright boys. We're just going to get busy, you and me,
Charlie. We're going to have a deed of partnership drawnup all square and legal, and I'm going to blow my stuff in it
agains what you've got already, and what you know. That's
what I'm here for."
By the aid of his big voice and aggressive bulk Bill strove

to conceal h,s obvious desire to bor .fit his brother umler an
exterior of strong business methods. And he felt the result

cLrl.v'i k"""^"^ tT''- "" *°^^' '"'"^'^^'f *hat a man ofUmrhe s unbusmess-like nature was quite easy to impress.

nl'rhLrotht': ^u^n^r."'^''^*^^"''"^
°' '"^'"^^ ^^ ^-

his^pl^S ^''!l-'''
^''','" "° ^'^y deceived, but such was

waVofthe :ildtt
^™P^""^'"^^^ "-t-^ «-t his protest

7

1lJl
' I
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b„r^ hn^f
'''

""u
''°"'? ^"^ * ^'** ^"^^ ""'^^ 3^°"r '"o^^y* Bill,but—but It's all you've got, and " ^»

>

His protest was hastily thrust aside.
"See here, Charlie, boy, that's right up to me," Bill cried,with a buoyant laugh. "I'm out here to ranch. That's wI've come for, that's what I've worn my skin to the bone fo.on the most outragc-ously uncomfortable saddle I've ever

c ".s.W;'Tr"'7 ^'''f' ^'V ^""'^ ^'^^ *™"ble to keep o,

Sight of so much grass. That's why I didn't go back to findthe fellor-and shoot him-for advising me to get off a

P acTtr i"^*-^
°f.hi«'"^»>«ck on my tracks for^the rigplace to change trams. You see, maybe I haven't all tliohorse sense m some things you have, but I've got my ba

areli:^ I t"ul'^'^
'"'^"^^^"^ ''''^''^ -^ my dollarsare gomg to talk all they know. I tell you, when my mind'smade up, I can t be budged an inch. It's no use your^r;^I know you Charhe. You're scared to death I'll lose nmoney-well I'm ready to lose it, if things go that w

^or^n^p' '?
a commercial proposition. !'m^ut to ma egood, and I'm lookmg for you to help me."

pvp?tir .' }i '"*? ^^'' '^™*^^*' go°d-natured face witi,ejes that read deep down into the open heart beneath. \

and desp.se himself ma way he had never felt before. He

th nkmg of h.s own utter failure as a man, a strong, bi.-

soul >.ould think and feel when he realized how little he waschan^d from the contemptible creature his father had turn;!!

ToUri
^;''^\.«"^/^hen he finally learned of the horrors ofdegradation his life rcallv concealed.

He had no alternative'but to acquiesce before the stron-

': diai't'T
""' ['^

'"'i''^'''
-'^though his words :;:":

So they came back to the house, and finally foregathero.l

while^BIll "7^"t^^^''
--hide-seated, homLade^cha s«h.le B.ll enlarged upon his plans. It was not until thosjwere completely exhausted that their talk drifted o morpersonal matters. Then it was that Charlie himself op3
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up the way, with a bitter 'reference to the reasons that savedh,n. from completely going under when their father shfppedh.m out to this forlorn spot to regenerate.
^^

He talked eai-nestly loaning forward in his chnir. Hisdd,cate hands were tightly clasped, as his eves gazed m t

Bill sat listening. He wanted Charlie to talk. He wantedto learn all those httle things, sometimes even very b gZtwlm-h can only be read between the linos when tJ^^toSruns on unguardedly. He knew his brother's many weS!nessos, and ,t was h,s ardent desire to discover those l';!' of

pW:Tnte;li;^^^^^^^^^^^ '^ '-'^y '-P^^ '^^^"k-

man' ^^f^f,
^^^"^

l^'\ ^'l^
^"^"-7 of an utterlv saddle-weary

mouTh H7bi;b
P'P' ^""^ ^°°"''^ ^^°- «-— o^

"Yes » Vh^r • ^ r ""y^'r'"^ -^t^^dj and earnest,

clnl • uf ^ ^ r"* °"' '*^*'^'' a moment's thoucrht "I'm

bay, can you understand how I feefwhen I sav T Lr „

because decencv annml* t« ^« <?

accent, i do
;
but that's

,V„e k- UL "^
appeals to me from some sort of artistir- fool.ngs wh,ch have sun ived the wreck I made of 1 fe years ajo"

IhcWter ou'il ,t h"r
'"?""»';'>»' «"•* '"e somehow got

now aL '" qualities in me. That's how I'm flfcd

tlmt appealed to me I didn't cae A s T ' °,
""'^

T"^^"'^'''^
were dead in mc Thl 1' ,f

^''"'' '"^^''^^ scruples

^od turn. tL on7v .ooH ; ''Z ^'^^-^^j^^Sonce did me a
.

X ne only good turn it's ever done me »»

'^aV^Bn^l"''"" *'.^ ^^"^^ ^-- -ry Toft.

"I cameS ^d Td ^'j '''''' "" bnef,^flective pause,nere, and-and found a woman. The greatest, the

Hi

ril
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iinr

best woman God over crcah-fl m... «-„., oi !_•

jK^utifu,. s,K.<, COjrtei^:^r^ :;sr^t
s Inf nf'"V ' ''' ^"'^' /"'• "" ^^^*'''- reason than her hisp.nt of .ndepondcnce, and a desire to h've beyond the narrowconhnes of convention. Say I think T «inf [
that woman."

^' ^ '**'"* *=^*^3^ about

alert'' His"sW r"''"^
'''^' '°^'''^- ^" »'"'« «^"«^« were

st^Uic^h fu
"'" ^"lff|-°P'"ff f°r the subtle comprehen-sion Hhich he felt was needed for a full understanding

rhat woman came near to saving me—from myself"fharhe went on with a tenderness he was unaware of ^«Amlt was through tJmt very weakness of self-induirnce* I f^lcr that bad it's bigger than anything else in my iTf; Suv

a "ythln^ inr 'fp
^'^^^ '^^''"'°"' ""^—

^ Hking-tl i

tWW .
}^"

'T'""
*° "'^ *^"^" «"y of those desirthat have always claimed me. But there are times when e^'

,

hZ J u\ 1^
^^ ""'' "P- ^''^''"^ are things back of n.v

Jtv 1
'

^""^-'^'^ through her-at time!. That's «I
«:^ f^-

come near saving me. Not quite-but near.
'

fi.U «'i^T/''"*^''"*""^'^''-^tand. Guess no one can I

'gi't foo'bfc
•

'^I^^^*^'*-
She fights withoutkno

J

ing It, too, because always m my mind is a picture of iur

*,.e w„. all ho could th,-„k"o?, :Ld*h,-,'XT;r"d7 ^

'Don't f«l Uiat way about il,» he cried bitterly. 'I'm
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not worth it. Besides, I cAn't stnnd it from-vou Onlv
ro,n Kate. I know what you're thinking. Yo^re* bo^^f^;

t >.nk that way. \ou were bom with a man's body-al.il
> ong„,a„'sbody I was bom weak and puny. iLs b .„'
-.11 wrong. I don't say it in excuse. I nLdy state' •

ct-ook at .ne bes.de you, both children of the san.rn renN
." like a wo,nan, I can't even grow tJ.e l,air of a an ,

"
v

ffreat to witlisfir,,! 1^1 i
^ . *

-anally it became too

out powe^to check it Af' " l'
*"™^^ '°°^^' ^ ^^^ ^^th-

oovor her °°f Th,t 1 "V"" T™' "'^'"' ™" "'^ver re-

cuse of wtit .^^^
'^r»"^''''

-'"—d. by .ho

«vo*d:^TraSo„°?°r'"'^- "' »"* -* ''- "-

tl.™.. AH ,h„-t fh„4 JXm w„, tr'ue HirJlt'''"^pearance was effeminafo vi
-"'^ ^"°1*^ *^P-

support belong^g o h ; s^'T t
""

rl^'""*
*!"" P'^-^'^'^^^

less by nature and ,1 • 1^
i'"",

'•''''^' '^'^ ^''^^ ^^f* P"wer-

plainsVfto'nn" e^^^^^^^^^^^

%ht a man's battle 'on tho

accompanying vic^'^n;! Biu'^eal «r2nft;"fi'
^'^^ ''^^

"otl>ingon earth Ll7ro"R-,"°'u-"^'^ ^""' '^^'^ '^^^^Y
I'cved that .such an an;, f ^

u'
'" ^'^ '""P^^ ^^'^'^^^^ be-

any r.^.U man
P^'"' ^'"' "^°^^ ^" ^» it« claims upon

sl.o"^?S th^tr^iZr" '^'^ '°?-
T'^*'"'"^

t^'^t ->^t
but he had no o^eat ^ '"V*'"^^ "t^'^rl.V unaltered,naa no great cleverness, and the right thing refused

rt
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I'
'^

to come to his aid. As tlic silence lengthened between tlicin
his groping thoughts took their own course, which l"d him
to the name, "Kate," wliich the other had used. He remem-
bered he had heard it that daj unce before.

"Kate?" he inquired himely. "Kate—wlio^"
"Kate Seton."

In an instant Bill's whole attitude underwent a changeHe sat up, and, removing his pipe, dashed the charred ashes
from its bowl.

"Why, that's the sister of—Helen Seton."
Charlie nodded, his eyes lighting with a sharp question.
Sure. But—you don't know—Helen?"

Bill's face beamed.
".Met her on the trail," he cried triumphantly. "\o end

of a pretty giri. Gray eyes and fair hair. Might have hoen
walking on Broadway, New York—from her style. Fylos
told mc about her."

"Fylcs?"

Charlie's eyes suddenly darkened with resentment. He
rose abruptly from his chair, and began to pace the vcrand;..
Ihen he halted, and looked coldly down into his brother's
eyes.

"What did he say?" he demanded shortly.
Bill's eyes answered him with question for question.
'Just told me who Helen was. Said she had a sister-

Kate. Said they were farmers—of a sort. Said they'd been
here five years. Why?"

Charlie ignored the question.
"That's all?" he demanded.
"Sure." Bill nodded.
Then the hardness died out of Chariie's eyes to be replaced

once more by his usual gentle smile.
"I'm glad. You see, I don't want him—around K.ite.

hay- he hesitatetl. Then he moved toward the door of
the house "Guess I'll get supper. I forgot, you must be
starving.'*

"^

Kate Seton had spent the whole morning at home. The
work of her little farm had claimed hor. She had been out
with her two disreputable bqys around the grain, now rapidlv
turning from its fresh green to that delicate tint of yellow
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so welcome to the farmer. It wn« n z.^™^- *• i

tin^e, for the cattle ,ra.n/a\ Ta^^; u^n't^prl^TovTdhe sweet flavor of the growing grain, aid had no?crpIe7athroakmg the.r way through the carelessly constructeTbarbedwire cncmg, and .pocking all that came witlnnther reach

th wl"r; T'^f *°P ''"'''"^'" -^ J^-t*> could not trustthe work to her two men w thout suncrvision sjo .u 1
the morning in their company

'"P'^'^'^'^' ^o she spent

x\fter the mid-day meal, as soon as Helen had loff th.house on a journey to Billy Unguin's drapery s ore he aJluisclf down at a small bureau in tho,-.. i * u
*'^°'^^' ^"*^ ''»*

water colors, also thTwork of tho """"^'f
"^ ""^'''^'"^d

Wore v'kiJt^Zoi n'^ ""T"' ''>.™">Pl'"^ h^r work
.ith fibres whtT:'-,..' r iS'TirroZ't'd h° "r'ore now needed cnrcfol attention.

^"'* ''"' "»•

paper, .n^d ^L^.^l^^X^LfJr " ""'"^" °'

-ter'™«;;™"ftert"'t'°"''" '''"'''''''"' '^ '-•= "f

fon.«/tl,e operation „^ ™ """"'J''- ^'"""^ '"x^ P'^'-

ii
t t:
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•

This work completed she sat back idly in her chair witha thoughtful, .ronical smile in her dark eyes, and ?rLld rof her pen po.scd in the grip of her even white teeth

ninnlL"*'?. ^'"^'"f P'^^f""*'>' ^'^l^ ** half humorous veinrunnmg through her thought. She was dreaming, d. •

dreammg, of many things ,lear to her woman's heart Noland agam her look changc^d. Now a quick flash leaped inher slun.herous eyes, only to die out almost immedh./"hKlden under that softer gleam which had so nn- -h humo „'

Ln L '

'"'' ^^^"" ^""'^ '•'^P'^^^'d «" "ther expres-sion, then, agam, a quick frown would occasionally mar tl,..^ur, smoo h broH-^ But always the dominating notehumorous thoughtfulness would return, as if this^were ijcniet cnaractenstic.
Her day-dreaming did not 1-st long, however. It wisabruptly dispelled, as such moods generally are. The o ,

.

nnx.etj into her usually confident eyes. With one compn-hensive movement she scrambled her books and papers' to-^•ther and heaped them into the still open drawer^ TI n

tliTn

J

"P *^' '"°"'^'' ""^ ^""S it in after the oth

J

.viV^\'I°°-.l!"'''*.°P'" ^"'^ "^'^" >•«" '"to th^ room, hrreyes bright with excitement, and her breathing hurried ,nc

drawer
"""' ^"*' ^^^ '" '^' ^'' «^ '-'^'"S ^^-

Helen halted as she came abreast of the table and li.rdancing eyes challenged her sister.

^

"At your Bluebeard's chamber again, Kate?" she criorl,in mock reproval. Then she raised aNvaming finger. "On

dun rt /"~T^' °r °^ '^''' ^">«' I ^"^^'V will have a
duplicate key made and get a peek into that drawer, whirl,you never open ii, my presence. I believe you're carrying onan mtng^e with some man. Maybe it's full of letters from-

Kate straightened herself up laughlnff

..Tivi ?'«!-:„ Well, he's all sorts^f a sport anywnv.and I like «sports,' » she said lightly.
'

Helen tr
' ^ "^up the challenge.

kind—in this place. I'll have to see if I
)fOt i\

can find one who can ,C
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make skeleton key« I'd surely say that sort of «sport'should bo going round the vil'age all right, all right."
^

bhe nodded her tF ro.t at her sister, who was^in no waydisconcerted. She only laughed. ^
;'What's brought you buck on the run?" she inquired.MVhy, what d'you s'pose.^"

l""«^u.

Kate shrugged, still smiling.

JTdsay the only tiling that could fix you that way was a

calculated to set me ninmnc* 1^1, i xi • ' .
'^^ rorces

Helen suddenly dashed at her sister and cauffbt l»>r 1,., f iam, m pretended excitement. ^ "^
''^ *''^

"I've seen him, Kate, seen him!" she cried "And «n,lhe raised his hat to me He's l..o._«, u- ^"<*—«"«

something " ™d mc u^T„"* rf"7' ?''• '' ^'«' <""'"'' ""^

-I'll g/ cJvl^^J^ '°,:'i:5''"'''!,>''°"t "bW '"-"y. I'll

foolish,"
"J'-O'-"'- fa-nt, or do something equally

hc'l"mersr«lT»:^''™"'''^ '"." P^" °' '''•^'^^- She

i^t see, she cned, gaang thoughtfullj about the room,
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while Helen still clunff to her urm "Aw, «^-.
"No, no," cried thfil^eJuorkelet ^'Not^r^r^i'

H,Sn';p'' Ve ^o^f1 ^"'^- ""°" ^^" I *W"k with vou

^^^j^Got what?" cried the other, with difficulty retaining her

]J2^y'
^^"^

^f"'''' °^ «0"rse,'' cried Kate, grabbinff up twobooks from a chair under the window. "Herf I pronZd „

"Take tr *°
?.rl'^

'"'^y^ ^SO. That's it^' sfe w „ 'o

temnl htt'oTe
' ' " 1'1 "^^^ievously, "I'll write a not":tejimg him to be sure and introduce you to Big Brother Billas you're dying to-to make love to him •" ^ '

l>on t you dare, Kate Seton, don't you ever dare" criedHelen threateningly. "I'll shoot vou clean up to death whone of your own big guns if you'do. I neve^r heard such a

-Trn'r-think^i'^"
^°"

V'
''"'''' *« -ketv'e^r,:! .?

coinul^ed.'"^"
'^"''^ "^^" '^'^^"' ''" « -°--t' «'- «tood

"ciTelT!!Z»^'*''
sobered, and her face fell.

"No," returned the other, with pretended severity "It'sno use apologizing. It's too late. After supper
''^'

w.n 1" P'""'^'"^
^f'

^''^ ''^'^ '^"^' «'th a laugh, ran to the

:« l^^lunU^nTelf
'''"''''' ^'^^ ^^^"^ s^'ended^:

to ^^z^^it •;:;:: iir^r"^ '/jx 'T' rt ^^^ ^^--^

her side
"""i "s noistor. But, m a flash, Kate was at
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in a panic, her pretty face
Helen withdrew her hand

blanching.

T^/ittrldtr""^
'''^'''' "T^^^'r-loadedP"

"Whatever do you keep them loaded for? 1-1 never knew\ ou—you wouldn't dare to—use them f

»

'

"W:uM:^^W:C^^^^ ^"* *^^ -«« -s forced.

TJ,.n 1 ^ I i- *^^,.'"/^' «''th a curious set to her firm husThen she added m a hghter tone: "Tliev're all t^oT * jT
tween us and fV.« «,,« t^ , -

all that stand be-iween us and—the ruffians of Rocky Sprinffs "
For a moment Helen looked into her sistef's'eves as thon.hsearching for something she had lost.

^ ^""^^

that. I-^thofght yo'i'd bLtt Ifo" 'hitXr^inll-village. Guess I'll have to wait nnfil „A ^ " *^'^

you want me to."
"""^'^ ^"^^ supper-seeing

CHAPTER XII
THE DISCOMFITURE OF HELEN

bro\'heTrc:mpS tt dt'"' " *'f^"'"^ ^'^^ ^^^ *-
had been a 2at dav for

6^''°?
"J '^'^^K^^'^^'

?'«"«• ^^

forward to h^Tont anH^in
"^ '^''^ '""'^ ""' °"^ '"ay look

the ultimate Jarato^TShTfrn^ '"r'"^'
^"*

short of the anticination T *u
^''"' ''° desperately

no such c^^^^^zJ:.%!^!Ti:;::: '°^^^^^'

The unselfishness ofZT ^'^ ^"" ^""^ '•'^'^'•-^•

nothing for Self but b.Tr T /T'*^"^^- "^ wanted
his less fortunate bVother and f ° "'^'r^ '" '^' ^'^^ «f
fortune into the hanntr 'b

,*=hangmg the course of that
rharhe seemed to accent th'-^'r" ^''^ """ '^^'- And
noopposition and TfT? P°''5'°"- "^' certainly offered

'^trat'lve, even to an exceTr"/
*" "^ ""'''^'^'''^ ^^^ "-^--n

-•-tlv cordLl to satSv tb
'"''''''

''• ^""^^ '^ ^•''^ -'«-
Brother Bill.

^ ^^'^ unsuspicious mind of Big
Had the big man's wide, blue eyes been less ready to accept
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all they beheld, had his mind been more versed in fl,n «* j ,human nature, and those shadow^ inexpr^^^^^^^^^

readlh'r ^

He' hnr*"'^
*^"^ ^'"""^'^ «'" undoubtedly n.s-

forgiven had hof^lt^o^ foTtv v"" ""«'',* "f" '»^' '"™

his'^oroff'
""' P"""""-' S''"'^. "-d 'lived into one of

on'r"c;;.'".^j!r';iet:??'"«
'"" ° '""''' -f -'» "i-'

the vXv ;.>/-. ' t " """""'*' '''» eazc drifted ,u.,„,<,

and'.:!t„r nT^e Ji^' °V':e;i'f
''7' -'

"T
'"™'-

before dark," he Vaid TKen ^u ^' °''°""'' " I""'

meantime?" ^ ^'"' >'°''
" '"""^y « "'k arau„,l-

TWnt '"tZ'
''"

""i™"''"*" >•= '«!'l with a kugh.

contend dog.'
™" "" ''"•'^'"^ '>'"'«" "!= »<"-- «-'

I
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"I've a notion to get a'poek at the village," he said "I'Mcall along down at the saloon and hunt l>les up Guess Iowe him a drink for—finding me " ^

hod no'^lrt, ;„ it „„X ;;„,?ll/
''"•'' '""«'' """

.J.^^''mIS":: "
•'•""i!

*" «?'^''^ Springs," Chariie

would hand you one for Fvles Tl,;,t l-^?-
Terrilorioa

tor a moment Bill's eyes looked absurdly seriiu,

ch:s'::„dd'^":""'''-
"^"™-'-'' '-^^-'^

"For—that?" suggested Bill.

But the other waved his regret aside.

matter, .n7matters"; e.Ty bU" T, thlt''"''-
)"""/-'

stop around Roeky Spring Wli fiJ ", .'" ''°^' '' >""
sides between Fyles and" "' "^ '° ^'"' '"> '"I"-'

l.i»"btother p^us'^'tr'
'""' '"""""'

'"''''"'J' "bsorbed a,

tw rive.«: te.re.rbrck^--r-^ '--"

»«.er!Vt„ eye
'"""'"' ^"^ *>" '"•" ''-d '"cing eaeh

.0 hi^aa^Tfc w:n"':.a'rtr<:d%b";v'°™^'"«
'" --

usual.
startled that it was even slower than

-I°r" "llSl"isttV l^^'-
'''" ''>" '"" >' «''-"<

the law?"
"nderstand. \ou-you are not ag,u„,t

"'XShtVrts^rfSrz^r'''^--'''

H

II

J': H

, |#
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Does a fellow always need to be against the law to get up

ment. 1 hen his smile died out, and he went on enigmaticallyMen can scrap about most anytliing," he said slowly. "Mc;,'Hho are men. I may be a poor example, but Sav whenS ^Z^f ,f
!!^.'"^^

^'l
^-^^ ^P^-^' I guess LLt^

stnl U 7 V"^^ "^''P^'"^ •">' ^'^>'- That being so, you'llsurely be fixed one way or the other. Get me, BHl?"
^

Urn nodded dubiously.
"I get that, but-I don't understand » he began.
IJut Charlie gave him no time to finish.
Don t worry to," he said quickly. Then he gripped theothers muscularnnn affectionately. "See you^ latter,"

.^ddod, smiling whimsically up into the troubled blue e^^s asne moved off the veranda.
"^

Bill was left puzzled. He was thinking very hard and

Ta'i^h^L'r^ Tn f'
'^"'^.^^ "^*^^ '^' depafting'^.an Hewatched lum till he reached the barn and disap^.ired within

I to get his horse Then he, too, moved awav, but it w,^ nhe direction of the trail which led ultimately to the villa.^

prev to d! ;;'• T' \T '?'^''"^'>' '•'^PP^ ^^ J°"g renmiiTaprey to d.squie ing thoughts. Once the avenue of spruce

ment !f
^'^^^^^t^de, and gave himself up to the full enjov-nient of his new surroundings. '^ '

FJlen''''witVf' ^T'* r'f»'"
"'^"^ ^"^ ^'S^''^ «P»-'t« tl"^t

set out for n r '^"^"^.V
'^^"^^ ^^'^'^^^ under her ann,set out for Charlie Bryant's ranch.

When she appeared at supper time Kate's dark eyes shone

hI. T r ""f^
^ '"'•'^'"S ""^^hief. At the^siglHelen she clapped hands delightedly. The X^c

summer frocks, diaphanous, seductive, and wholly fascinat-

"A vision of fluffy whiteness," cried Kate dehVhtedlv as

di vouslt -r ""'

''r *f''"
'™^^'" «^- -nV on .i

;

B Isr h' n"^ri ''"'/^'; ^°" '^'•^ J"^* *«° ^'•«^-dful. Poor

coSier Ho ,!. 1

'^' ^" ^"^"'* *'^^ *^'^«"«^ «f « -^^ in a
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Helen's eyebrows went up in lofty resentment.
"Katherine Seton, I—don't understand you—thank good-

ness. If I did I should want to box your ears," she added,
in mild scorn. "You're a perfectly ridiculous woman, and
of no account at all."

Kate's amusement was good to see.

"Oh, Hel- " she cried.

But her sister cut her short.
"Don't use bad language, please. My name's 'Helen'—

unless you've got something pleasant to say."
Kate poured out the coffee, and helped herself to cold

nicat. The supper was the characteristic evening meal of
the village. Cakes, and sweets, and cold meat.
"How could I have anything but something pleasant to

say, with you looking such a vision?" Kate «ent on, quite
undisturbed. "Why, I hadn't a notion you had such a pretty
frock." ^ •'

Helen's attitude modified, as she helped herself to home-
made scones and butter.

7''n ^''? .'"''""^ '* "I"'" '''''^ f^^'Iffned to explain. "Do I
look all right? How's my hair?"

She beamed on her sis'ter, waiting for an expected com-
pliment.

"Lovely!" exclaimed Kate. Then with added mischief:And your hair is simply as fluffy as—as a feather duster "
Helen laughed. Her eyes were dancing with that merri-ment she could never long restrain.

J'}r\''"'Fu^ '"'*t-^'°"'
^^''*"'" '^^ *=""^- "I'»" «o "Psct Ican t eat a thing. Feather duster indeed. Well, it's betterthan the mop Pete swabs up the floors with. If you'd said

In V • T^ ^'''''' ?.°"'^ '*''^'"^'^* °<^ '"t° « trance," and-ard

cTr'^ sTt'f, ""T ^"\L""'' '^PP^*'**^'^ ""'f"'' Kate, and I

's ;« hinTb T''- ^ ^ "'^-^. ^r^'' "^'^^''y ^"^PonanU but

vou don^ln \^ ^«« waiting for you somewhere, and

bcforoT r^I^Z'' ^''''' ^'" ^'"'^ something to eat

tI ]
^"

• •".
^'^- ^'^"^^' Kate-please may I go ?"

KaTe wt"r ^

'\"i
'^' ^T^

^^^"^^* "«« ^"'*- toS much for

pc^nisln
"^ ^moderately while she gave the required

"And'dnn'!
""^^^7°"' Wess your heart," she cried joyously.And don t you dare come back here without bringing your

i

m

'\
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quite on the sholfye li'spite of HhaTTotr*
*°"' ''"' ""*

with jou!"
^ "**^ ^°''^'*

"™*J' saj- Off

the „„,,. »d h„,,e„fd out oltt ,;!':
""• ^"''" ""- "»

become attentive. A„<tTi«y:rr^»"" "" """"'>^' "

'Kilty' a^ain. ' if:_r''
''°"

' y™ •'»" -••«• to call ,„.

u«t"', "'Tllr' "T ''°"^' ""'' '"'•*'""• expostulation » >,

- her »i,.e.. pas..,, from vie^XSe''dfedlToTbe,. .v"'

bHt:SL\'!fb«ro:ei;';Li::t'iC?7-'"'
'r^

^™'-

rrSt!^:^d't:^"dt''""""^™^^^
was a trap or the ZZ^J ZZT'l''''''^''''- '^'""'^ *""
hired men; it «„s « I

™
' '

.f
"',^ *"" "»*"», ami tl„,V

were used to it" nitWr^lT ''''' ^"^ "'""^'-f"'"- TIhv

flood.
"^ """' "'"'•' '""»»<' with every sprinj

o I'hrvnl!;^ ™S: IrathTr ,*''7"?'' "'^ '"* °" •'» «"
i". such a"rir"uTolr ;uYe'S"t 'e"lu":h'o'r''d' l' ''t

CharUo-B^;„tS^ieXTh:e„™^4»;y'-^ »'<>Pe "P '^
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had come iver herHernreffv 'T*''''""'^^^^^^"^^
drawn together in ;„^ ru^tfTpucr Xr u''^'ll^merry eyes were watchful and sober It m„^\ u"'"*l^^
gradient of the hills, but somehow he; J^f 1 L T ^""^^^^
of its buovancv Her XrJ ,

^ * ^'^^ '°^* something

looking first ahead at herSand tW„ f'f'"^ '5?'*^ ^«".

toward the httle hou.o J° u !
""'^ °''^'" ""^ "0""^

.atehing her Her "Ves .W^J-'/
'"''-• "- P^bably still

and indrcision. It seemed a, 'Ih T\™r"''"'^ "' <"'>"'"

™ke „p her n,bd aboTfom^e^hi'":^''
'''' '"'"' » ^'^ '»

.nri^ aTm-ltd" •dr.td The ttie?t T'' fr

4?fatr:l?:^/,fjt^^;,--/er cheeks s„^

r.lZ?l:f^L-aSr.n«f^S-^^^^^^^^

for she dW not move r'n/'""'' "? "'"'™"5' '"'"ffi'^ient,

mirthless lan'hRTs'herbe'Jirf'^' ^''l
'""«''«' " '''"^

her. Her eouraie sU l.„ i J ? ?,™"' "' ''""°'- moAing
.:ve np tofMcltTL-fm^jlt ^"^ """ -'

do™ tlrM^Ltglrt " '"' '","'•
""'-"'"""S moving

Then, too. the sS^of?,- ,XSd it" 'r""''
'•^•''

approach nff from tK« ^.v 4-
\p^^'iea her. Some one was

a t-o «hlhTm\\^/;':red°'S£' 'T' '^'"'^"l^w™cd herself it could not be CharTie She^
''™"'''"^

rteps dra:4*S/''^*''V''V»'^.°f I-eavy, rapid foot-
g

K nearer. The panic in her eyes deepened.

i

\\n
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|N|

They were staring intently at the surrounding bush, search-
ing for a definite sight of the intruder. Nor had she to wait
long. The path was just beyond the clearing, and she had
hxed her gaze upon a narrow gap in the foliage. She fdt
almost safe in doing so, for the stranger must pass that wav
If he were on the path, and the gap was so narrow that it
would probably escape his notice.
The whistling came nearer, so, too, the rapid footsteps.

Ihen followed realization. A figure passed the gap. S},e
saw It quite plainly. The big, broad-shouldered figure of aman with fair hair and blue eyes. It was Big Brother Bill
Instinctively she drew back, entirely forgetful of the fallen
tree trunks. Then tragedy came upon her.
How it happened she didn't know. She afterward felt s],e

never wanted to know. Something seemed to hit hor sharplv
at the back of the knees. She remembered that thev bent
under her. Then, in a second, she found herself sittin.r upon
the ground with her feet sticking up in the air in a perfectlv
ridicu ous manner, and, by some horribly mysterious mean;
with the support of a fallen sapling pine holding them there.
At the moment of impact she was too paralyzed with fear

T7', ** ^^ * *^^T* exclamation in a man's deep voice
reached her, a wild terror seized upon her, and, with a violent
effort she rolled herself clear of the log, scrambled to her
feet, her dainty frock stained and torn with her tumble, and
fled for dear life down the hill.

Faster and faster she ran, breaking her way through all
obstructing foliage utterly regardless of the rents she was
making m the soft material of her frock. She felt she dared
not pause for anything with that man behind her. She feit
that she hated him worse than anybody in the world. To
think that he must have witnessed her discomfiture, and wor.o
than all her two absurd feet sticking up in the air like-hkc
signposts. It was too awful to contemplate.

She did not pause for breath until she reached the foot-

u i-^' ^ '•'" "- ^''''^^ P*""'^ '^^ ^"- She had left the books
behind. They were at the place where she had fallen.
Oh dear, oh dear! He would find them. He would find

her name m them. He would take them back to Charlie,
and her last hope would be gone. She would undoubtedly be
recognized

!

'^
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She wanted to burst into tears, then and there, but some-
thing msjde her would not permit her such relief. Instead a
whimsical humor came to her aid and she laughed.
At first her laugh was pathetically near to tears* but the

moment of doubt passed, and the whole humor of the situa-
tion took hold of her. She hurried on home, laughing as she
Mcnt; and, desperately near lijsterics, she at last burst into
her sister s presence.

Kate was on her feet in an instant.
"Oh, Kate," she cried, with a wild sort of laughter. "Be-

hold the man hunter—hunted !'» Then she flung herself into
a clmir, gasping for breath.

Kate's anxious eyes took in something of the situation at
a glance.

"Stop that laughing," she cried severely.
Helen's laugh died out, and she sighed deeply. The next

moment she stood up, and began to smooth out her tattered
frock.

"I]7t.^»"
"^''* now-Kate," she said almost humbly.

Again Kate took charge of the situation.
"Go and change your frock before you tell me anything,"

she said decidedly. "^ °'

Helen was about to protest, but the quiet command of her
.s er had its effect She moved toward the door, and

Jv.itcs serious tones further composed her
"Take your time," she said. «You can tdl me later."

at^dofed dtr"'
'"' ""''' "™^'"^'^ ^'^^'"^ ^^*- ^-

But it was only for a few moments. The sound of foot-eps approachmg the house startled her. She rememberedthe torn condition of her sister's dross. The poor ffirl had

.t" ^r'' °' ""'''''''" '"^^^^ '"^" I-te7lSn1ed !"

withtsfcl;*^''
'"'°''''*! '^•'^"^•"^ ''" ^^' ^^^"- Then,«itn a shrug, she flung open the door.

I m fearfully sorry to trouble you, but I was just com-

I

i - t

;?n' 1
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ing along down from up there," he pointed back across the
river, "and saw a—a lady suddenly jump up as though she
was scared some, and run on down the hill toward this house.
I guessed it must have been a—a rattler or—or maybe a
bear, or something had scared her, so I jumped in to—to
find it. I was too late, however. Couldn't find it. Only
found these two books instead. I just followed the lady on
down here, and—well, I brought 'em along.'*
The man's manner was so frankly ingenuous, and his wliok'

air so hopelessly that of a tenderfoot that Kate recognized
him at cnce. Instantly she held out her hand with a smilo.

"Thanks, Sir. Bryant. They're my sister's. She was
taking them up to your brother. It's very kind of you to
take so much trouble. Won't you come in, and let her thank
you herself? You see, we're great friends of your brothers.
I am Kate Seton, and—the lady vou so gallantly sought to
help IS my sister—Helen."

CHAPTER XIII

LIGHT-HEARTED SOULS

A PAIR of gray eyes were struggling to glare coldly into
a pair of amiably smiling blue eyes. It was a battle of one
against an opponent who had no idea battle was intendd.
From the vantage ground of only partial understanding a

pair of dark eyes looked on, smiling with the wisdom uliidi

is ever the claim of the onlooker.
"This is my sister, Helen, Mr. Bryant," Kate said, with

quiet enjoyment, as her sister, perfectly composed once more.
but still angry with the world in general, abruptly entered
the room from that part of the house where he/ bedroom
was situated.

As the words fell upon her ears, and she looked into the

good-looking, cheerful face of the man, all Helen's feelings

underwent a shock, as though a mighty seismological up-
heaval were going on inside her.
The man who had witnessed her discomfiture—the man

who had dared to be within ona hundred miles of her wlien

J

L>:U
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her daintily «hod iect, witi. a display of diaphanous «tock-ng had been waving in the air like two wobbly semlphore,celebratu,g Dominion Day or the Fourth of July oV^rsomithing. Those silly looking pryincr eyes hud Jon T^
.land he? Wl.t right had he^to^^. ^Z:jT^Zt ^tuuiar trail at that particular moment? How ,im '

whistle, any way? What right had he in Kock^ t'
i

' «

P

\\ hy—why was lie on earth at all?
^l^r'ngs..

At that iiioment Helen felt that if there was one combi-nation in the world she disliked more than .notkr it wasblue eyes and fair hair. Yes, and long noses were hatefultoo
;
they were always poking themselves into othcT ^Zlekbusiness. Big men were always clumsy If this n^nT . u

been clumsy he-he-wouldn't' have be{. t ere to c"
'
Y^

'

he hated this man, and she hated her sister for stan ing thereookmg on grinning like-like a' Cheshire cat. Sle^d n't

^:£i'^t^^^i^t^m;::^^^^^'^"-'---^^^^^^^
"How d'you do?"

.hZtc^n "t^«r:*
"'^ '•«''' "' •"""" •" '- '^-.

"V\hy, sure," said Bill eacerlv "Dnn'f , u i-
f'lte? I do S„v"J,„ '-**fe^".^-

,
AJont you believe in

sound of I
; own W "

-f «"',
f"" "ff confidence from the

'-
"^^r?:::^:^^^^^^^^^

how it was I didn't see >'ou till I caught sight of youA'n., « 1 >i ^. -^ ^'" * caugnt siffJit ofiou needn't go mto details," broke in^Helen

j»

i?^-\'

icily.
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Hi

just think it was hateful your utanding there looking on
while I fell over that tree trunk."

Bill's eyes took on a Kudden blank look of bcwilderimnt,
which raise*! a belated hope in Helen's broken heart, and M-t

Kate chuckling audibly.

"Tree trunk?" he exclaimed. "Did you fall? Say, I'm
real sorry, Miss Helen. I surely am. Vou see, I just cuifflit

sight of"—again came ficlen's warning glance, but the niun

went on without understanding—"somebody in white, dis-

appearing through the bushes, on the run. I guessed a

rattler, or a bear, or—or something had got busy scarin;^

you to death. So I jumped right in to fix him. That's how
I found these books," he finished up rather regretfully.

"And I was just feeling good enough to scrap a—a house;'

A tliaw had abruptly set in in Helen's frozen fcelin^j-.

The memory of those unfortunate feet of hers no lonpi r

waved before her mind's eye. It was fading—fading rapidlv.

He had not seen—thcvi. And as the frozen particles mcltcil,

she could not help noticing what splendidly cut features the

man really had. His nose was really beautifully shaped.
She was glad, too, that his eyes were blue ; i t was her favorite

color, and went so well with fair hair, especially when it was

slightly wavy.
She smiled.

"Won't you sit down awhile?" she inquired, with a sudden
access of graciousness. "You see, we're very unconven-
tional here, and your brother's a great friend of ours."

Then, out of the comers of her eyes she detected Kate's

s.itirically smiling eyes. She promptly resolved to get even

with her. "Especially Kate's, and—I'll let you into a secret.

A great secret, mind. We knew you were coming to-dav—
had arrived, in fact—and Kate's 'been dying to see you all

day. Said she really couldn't rest till she'd seen Charlie's

brother. Truth."
Bill lumbered heavily into an ample rocker, and Helen

propped herself upon the table, while Kate, upon wliom had

descended an avalanche of displeasure, suddenly bestirred

herself.

'How dare you, Helen?" she cried. in an outraged tone.

"You—mustn't take any notice of her, Mr. Bryant. Y
see, she isn't altogether—responsible. She has a naturally
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truth-loving' imtuie, hut slie has .soineliow bu'conic CO
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rniptcd
by contumination with this—this dreadful villam. I—I fee!
very «orry for her at times," she added, Inuffhlng. "But
''"

.y. '): *^?"..' ^^ j'^^'pfd. She keeps awful
Well, I like that," protested Hel

stored to good humor by th

en.

comp,

now
any.

lorou/fhly re-
- . e conviction that Big Brother

Bill had not witnessed her shameful trouble. "Mr Bryant
wilKsoon know which of us to believe, after a statement like

"I always believe everybody." The man laughed heartily.
"It saves an awful lot of trouble " ^

othe?°rlke^.'
"'^"'"^ ^"*'' ^' '*'" ^''^P^^ ^"'^*'^ ^"t° t^^

Helen shook her head decidedly.
"Not when you're living in this 'dump» of a village. Sav,Mr. Bryant, you've heard of Mr. Ananias in the Bible' Ifyou haven t you ought to ha>.. Well, the people who wroteabout h.m never gi.essed there was such a place as RockySprmgs, or they d sure have choked rather than have written

Trufh T'
^ ,'"'^'^-""^--*- -«•* of liar as Mr. Ananias

Ro^ v S •" ?-':"'^"'"«t«n<^^. AH you need to believe in

don' 'nfeST^h ':
"'"' •'°" 'T' "P '^^'^'"^*' ""'J then youdon t need to be too sure you haven't got—visions "

In Kare::-teu"^'
"''^'^^ -pleasant-visions-," chimed

"Guess Pve been around Rocky Springs about five 'lours

£^"\rrd:
''- '^'' ^° '^-^ ^°"'^ -™ *° --/-

a

thifman.
''""''^' ^^' -^'"^'"bered her first me.-!ng with

^^BHl suddenly brought his fist down on the arm of his

fi

* »]
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lilii:

Helen was deceived—and so easily.
"I didn't think you really saw mc," she said, without the

least shame. "You were so busy with the—sights "
Bill nodded. ^ "

"Yes, we'd just come alon^ down past that mighty h\s
pine Fyles had told me it was the landmark. I—I was- iu.t
thinking about things." ''

"Thinking about tlie old pine?" inquired H.len
"Well not exactly," replied Bill. "Though it's worth it

1 mean thinking about . You see, a fellow like me ,loirt
need to waste many big thinks. Guess I haven't got 'em to
waste," he added deprecatingly.

Helen shook her head, but' her laughing eyes belied tlie
seriousness of her denial.

"That^s not a bit fair to—yourself," she said. "I justdon t believe you haven't got any big 'thinks.»

"

Bill's manner warmed.
"Say, that makes me feel sort of glad, Miss Helen. Vou

see I m not such a duffer really. I think an awful lot, an.!
)t don t come hard either. But folks have always tol.l ni.
I m such a fool that I've kiml of got into the wai- of believ-
ing it. Aow, when I saw that pine and the valley* I Mt s„rt
of queer It struck me then it was sort of mysterious. Just
as though the hand of Fate was groping around and trvin-^
to grab me." • "

He reached out one big hand to illustrate his words, ant!
significantly pawed the air.

Helen's face wreathed itself in smiles
"I know," she declared. "You felt 'your fate was some-

how linked with it all."

Kate was gently rocking herself, listening to the liVI,N
hearted inconsequent talk of these two. Now she checketi
the movement of the rocker and leaned forward
Her eyes were smiling, but her manner was half serious.
It s not at all strange to me that that old pine Insnirnl

you with—superstitious feelings," she said. "It has the same
effect on most folks-right back to the old Indian days. You
know, there s a legend attached to it. I don't know uIktc
It onues froni. Maybe it's really Indian. Maybe it belongs
to the time when King Fisher used to live in the old Meeting
House, before it was a—saloon. I don't kno™ '»w.
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Helen suddenly raised herself to a seat upon the table
Her eyes lit, and Big Brother Bill, watchii.^ her, reveled in
the picture she made. Now he knew her, his first feelines at
sight of her on the trail had received ample confirmation
She surely was one of the most delightful creatures he had
ever met.

"Oh, Kate, a legend," cried the girl, as she settled herself
on the table. "However did you know about it? You—vou
never told me." *^

Kate shook her head indulgently.
"I don't tell you everything," .she said with mock severity.
\oure too nnagmative, too young—too altogether irre-

sponsibe. Besides, you might have nightmare. Anyway
most folk know it m the village "

"Oh, Kate!"
"Say, tell us, lAIiss Seton," cried Bill, his big eyes ahVlit

with interest. "If there's one thing I'm crazv on it is
legends. I just love 'em to death."

"I don't think I ought to tell it in front of Helen," Kate
said mischievously. "She's "

Helen sprang from her seat and stood threateningly before
ner sister. *^

"Kate Seton," she cried, ««I demand your story." Then
she went on melodramatically, "You've said too much or
too h tie. \ou ve got to tell it right here and now, or-
feeblyl

'''''''' '^ *° ^'°" ^g^''^-"^'^'"''-'" «'^^" «"i«I'^-d up

Kate smiled.

Mr Bryant s'pose I'll have to tell her. You don't know

wo lV« ; n
^'-'"P^'-'^^^l ^•«""»n it i«- I really believe itMould actually carry out its threat for-five minutes."

1
11 back .Miss Helen up," he .leclared promptly. "If youdon t^ tell us we'll both refrain from spLch for-five min"

Kate sighed.

Helen beamed upon Bill, and the man's blue eyes beanuH

tutedTher?'H''-^ri'^''
^'"""^^''^ '" '""^ chai^WrrJluraea to her less dignified seat upon the table.

;l.|'f|f'«
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Lets see, began Kate thoughtfully. "Now, just where
does ,t begin? Oh, I know. There's a longisb rhyme about
It, but 1 can t remember that. The story of it goes like this.

"Somewhere away back, a young chief broke away from
his tribe with a number of braves. The young chief |,a<l
fallen in love with the squaw of the chief of the tribe, and
she with him. Well, they decided to elope together, and theyoung chief's followers decided to go with them, taking tluir
squaws with them, too. It was decided at their council that
they would break away from the old chief and fonii tlK-ni-
selves into a sort of nomadic tribe, and wander over the
plains fighting their way through, until they conquered
enough territory on which tc settle, and found a new great
race. ^

"Well, I guess the young chief was a great warrior, and
so were his braves, and, for awhile, wherever they went thev
were victonous, devastating the country by massacre to;
terrible to think of. But the chief of the tribe, from which
these warriors had broken away, was also a great and sava-r,
warrior, and when he discovered that his wife was faithkss
and had eloped with another, stealing all his best war i.aint
and fancy bead work, he rose up and used dreadful language,
and gathered his braves together. They set out in pursuit
of the absconders, determined to kill both the wife and her
paramour.
"To follow the young chief's trail was an easy matter, for

It was a trail of blood and fire, and, after long davs of des-
perate riding, the pursuers came within striking dist.u.ee.
Then came the first pitched battle. Both sides lost heaviiv.
but the fight was indecisive. The result of it, however.
showed the pursuers that they had no light task before then.
Ihe chief harangued his braves, and prepared to follow up
the attack next day. The fugitives, though their losses hall
been only proportionate with those of their pursuers, wen'
not m such good case. Their original numbers were loss than
halt of their opponents.
"HoHTver they were great fighters, and took no heed, bat

got ready at once for more battle. The young chief, how-
ever, had a streak of caution in him. Mavh.. h. «..«• „l,«f
the braves all missed. If i fight he lost as many men as
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his opponents, and the opponents persisted, why, bv the
process of elimination, he would be quietly but surely Wiped
out. *^ ^

"Now, it so happened, he had lon^ij since made up his
mmd to make Ins permanent home in the valley of Lenplnff
('reck. He knew it by repute, and where it lay, and he felt
that once m the dense bush of the valley he would have a
great advantage over the attacks of all pursuers

"Therefore, all that night, leaving his dead and wounded
upon the plams, he and his men rode hard for the valley At
daybreak he saw the great pine that stood up on the horizon,
and he knew that he was within sight of his goal, and, in
consequence, he and his men felt good.
"But daybreak showed him something else, not so pleas-

ant. He I d by no means stolen a march upon his pur-
suers. They, too, had traveled all night, and the second
battle began at sunrise.

"Again was the fight indecisive, and the young chief was
buoyant, and full of hope. He told himself that that n-Vht
should s^ee bun and his squaw and lu's braves safely housedm the she termg bush of the valley. But when he came to
count up h,s survivors he was not so pleased. He had lost
nearly three-quarters of his original numbers, and still there
sceirud to be hordes of the pursuers

"However, with the remnant of his followers, he set outor the final nde to the valley that night. Hard on his hee"came the pursuers. Then came the tragedv. Daylightshowed them the elusive pine still far away on the hor onand his men and horses were exhausted. He was too greTta warrior not to realize what this meant. There were ht

Mc ;

/^'««st<^»* «as hard upon him.

befo^e\n oves^'^b
^1"'

u'^^""'
'" ^^'^'^ '"'« P'^^"^""''' '^"^^

Mil ; ' u'
^^'''"' ^''' '"^ *'i«t I^''« '^n^mv should not

ndTn'Tl' ""f
'"^'^-*-^"-V torture her. Then he ro^e

'rne' Ho '",f
j^-'^^' -."''•^-^ the pine and the valley of

0^ ; bn "„ 1l^°""
'"-^ ^"','' '^"^'

^P'*'-''*^ to witness that

th . v:.l" ^ ^^'"^ P'"'' 'tond, should there be peace in

aster beneath its shadow. There should le no happinessno prosperity, no peace. So, too, with its final fITZuTd

in
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go the lives of many of tl,ose who lived beneath its shadowand only w,th the.r blood .should the valley be purifiedIdits people washed clean.
''By the time his curse was finished his enemies had per-lonncd a great enveloj)in^ movement. When the circl. wisduly completed then, like vultures swooping down upon the

Ed tT
*"'^"^ y''""' ^^" "P"'^ their^victims Ld Zlpleted the massacre."

it '"^XnT'" ^'^
^^^'"'^J. "That»s about as I remember

It. And a pretty parlor story it is, isn't it
'"

nJy '''".aT*
^'""''" '^''^'"''"^ ^'"' ^'th wholesome appre-

roorgrit." "" ^°°' ^^'*-
^' ''* °^' ^ -- ---'-t

But Helen promptlv crushed him.

"llotf^ !l""n u"
"""" ''^ ^'" "•"^'" '^"^ ^"^^ scornfully.He deserved all he got, and-;md the woman, too. Andanyway, I don't think his curse amounts to sm^ll pJas

nXe'of.'I
"°' """ '"•' ^''''^''' sods would take am

Kate rose from her chair laughing

thJ ofZ ^^:
°' *'"^ ^'"'^^ '''^'' ^^^ «•- -I-t thev

"I've heard Dirty O'Brien say he loves it," protested H.lonobstjnately "Doesn't know how he could get'^.n without it"There Mr. Bryant, didn't I tell vou she kept bad com-

cE P'''^-^,"'^':--'
Whatana,„e." Kate iLked atl

clock. Good gracious, it's nearly eight o'clock, and I have
TO go out."
Bill was on his feet in a moment.
"And all the time I'm supposed to be investigating the

^.l^.ge and makmg the acquaintance of this verv DirtvO Bnen," he sa.d. "You see, Charlie had to go out, as I
to d you He didn't say when he'd get back. So ." He
held out his hand to the elder sister.

quickly, as she shook h"'ids. .

Bill laughed, and shook his head.

„ r^^Ci ''^,''"'l'^'^'''- "^^"d someliow he didn't invite nic to
ask—either."

Helen had slid herself off the table.
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'That's what I ncv cr can understand about men. If Kate
were going out—and told me she was going, why—I should
just demand to know where, when, how, and why, and every
other old thmg a curious feminine mind could think of in
the way of cross-examination. But there, men surely are
queer folks." "^

"Good-bye, Mr Bryant," said Kate. She had suddenly
lost somethmg of her lightness. Her dark eyes had become
very thoughtful.

Helen, on the contrary, was bubbling over with hieh
spirits, and was loath to part from their new acquaintance

I hated your coming, Mr. Bryant," she explained radi-
antly. I tell you so frankly. Some day, when I know you
a heap bet er, I'll tell you why," she added mysteriously.
But I m glad now you came. And thank you for bringing

the books. You'll like Dirty O'Brien. He's an awful scalh^
wag, but he s—well, he's so quaint. I like him—and liis
language is simply awful. Good niffht."
"Good night."

^

Bill held the giri's hand a moment or two longer than was
necessary. It was such a little brown hand, and seemed
almost swamped ,n his great palm. He released it at last,
however, and smiled into her sunny gray eyes

"I'm glad you feel that way. You know f have a sort of
•sneaking regard for the feller who can forget good t dknnd-and explode a bit. I-I can do it mysflf4t tinies."'

Helen stood at the door as the man took his departure.The evening was still quite light, and Bill, looking back to

niarte in the framing of the doorway.
Helen turned back as he passed 'from view.

"Where?"
"Out.

u

III

ill' -Li n
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CHAPTER XIV

THE HOUSE OF DIRTY o'bRIEN

It was late at night. Tlie yellow lamplight left hard
faces almost repulsive under the fantastic shadows it so
htfullj impressed upon them. The low-ceiled room, toogamed m its sordid aspect. An atmosphere of moral degrada-
tion looked out from every shadowy comer, claiming th.
features of everybody who came within the dull radiance
ot the two cheap oil lamps swinging from the rafters.

IJirty O Brien's saloon was a fitting setting for a pro-
prietor with such a name. Crime of every sort was su..-
gested in its atmosphere at all time; but at night, when thetwo oil lamps, with their smoky chimneys, were burnin<r.
when drink was flowing, when the room was full of ron^rh he-
chapped men belonging to the valley, with their long-hair,
their unwashed skins, their frowsy garments, and the hre-
arms adorning their persons, when strident voices kept upan almost contmual babel of coarse oaths, interlarded with
rough laughter, or deadly quarrelings, when the permeation
of alcohol had done its work and left its victims in a con-
dition Mhcn self-control, at all times weak enough in these
untamed citizens, was at its lowest ebb, then indeed the
stranger, unaccustomed to such sights and sounds, nn^ht
well feel that at last a cesspool of civilization had been
reached.

The room was large in floor space, but the bark-covered
ralters, frowsy with cobwebs, were scarcely more tlian two
feet above the head of a six-foot man. The roof was on a
gradual, flat slope from the bar to the front door, which was
flanked by windows on either side of it. So low were the
latter set, and so small were they, that a well-grown man
must have stooped low to peer through the befouled oLss
panes. Ihe walls of the buihling were of heavy latiTal lo<rs

bare as the day they were set up, except for'a coating of
whitewash which must have stood the M-ear of at least ten
years.

The evening had been a long and noi
noisier than usual. For a note of alarm

one:

^•ept
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the town—an alarm which, in natures as savage and un-
scrupulous as those of the citizens of tlic valley, promptly
aroused the desperate fighting spirit always pretty near the
surface.

The gathering was pretty well representative of the place.
The bar had been crowded idl niglit. Some of the men were
plain townsmen belonging to the purely commercial side of
the place, and these were clad as became citizens of any
little western township. But they were the very small minor-
ity, and had no particularly elevating effect upon the aspect
of the gathering. Far and away the majority were of the
prairie, men from outlying farms and ranches, whose hard,
bronzed features and toil-stahied kits, marked them out as
legitimate workers who found their recreation in the foul
purlieus of this drinking booth merely from lack of anything
more enticing. Tlien, too, a few dusky-visag«d, lank-haired
creatures wearing the semi-barbaric costume of the prairie
half-breed found a place in the gathering.

But none of these were the loud-voiced, hard-swearing
complainants. That was left to a section of the citizens of
the town who had everything in the world to lose bv the
coming of the police. As the evening wore on these grad-
ually drew everybody's interest in the matter, until the
stirring of passions raised the babel of tongues to an almost
intolerable clamor.

Dirty O'Brien, sinister and cynical, stood behind his bar
serAing every customer with a rapidity and nonchalance
which the presence of the police in the place could never
disturb. But the situation was well within his grasp. On
this particular lu'ght his mandate had gone forth, and, in
his own bar, he was an absolute autocrat. Each drink
served must be devoured at once, and the empty glass
promptly passed back across the counter. These were has-
tily borne off by an assistant to an adjoining room, where,m secret cupboards let into the sod partition wall, the kegs
of smuggled spirit were secreted. All drinks were poured
out in this room, and, on the first alai-m, the secret cupboards
enuld be hidden up, and all .sign of the traffic concealed.
Ihen there was nothing left to be seen but the musty dis-

temperance drinks on the shelves behind the bar,
barrel of four per cent, beer, for the dispensing of

and

t

,
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H ^

Minch the existence of these prohibition saloons was toleratedand hcensed by the Government.
Dirty O'Brien knew the law to the last word. He onlvcame up aga.nst it when caught in the act of selling spiH

'

Th s w.ts scarcely hkely to happen. He was far too altut

"

H.s only danger was a trap customer, and the difficulties and

E^rprlngT''"'''
'''' *° "^' ^" ^ P'^^^ - -*-^^ -

Even the wildest spirits, however, were bound to reachthe.r hm,t of protest against this new move of the aut'ort

t2n"?l •

^""^";^''';'" "'^j''"*^ °^ «- customertaken he.r departure from Dirty O'Brien's booth. Thus«l.en the small hours crept on, only a trifling gatherinro
his regular patrons still remained behind.

^
The air of the place was utterly foul. The stench oftobacco smoke blending with the fumes of liquor le inauseating. I„ the farthest comer of the room^jult b i.one of the windows a group of four men were p aying drpoker, and with these were Kate's two hired men \Dc^ereux, with his vulture head and long lean nec'k iL

urii ZT''
\h%^'^.'^-b-d' -hose cadavfrous chect'

furti e e^e marked him out as a man of desperate purpose.At anothcj table Kid Blaney was amusing himselJ^wiM a

Kdman "^ '

^T
*'"£ °"

t'
*"'""-"? "'^h-the well-knownbadman, Stormy Longton. For the rest there was a groupof citizens lounging against the bar, still discussing withthe proprietor the possibilities of the newly created situa-

Un^-n-n fr",
""'""" 1^" postmaster, Allan Dy, and BillvLngum, the dry-goods man, and the patriarch church robber

llTn "V^r" ^t' ^^' °"'^ °*''^^ °-"P-t °f thetMas tharhe Bryant.
He had come there eariirr in the evening for no other pur-pose than o hear how the town was taking the arrival of thepohoe and to glean if possible, any news of the contem-

plate.! movements of Stanley Fyles. This had been his pur-
pose, and for some time he had resisted all other temptation.
rsor apart from h.s weakness, was he without considerableadded temptation Dirty O'Brien displayed a marked genial-
ity toward him the moment he came in, and, by every con-summate art of which he was master, sought to break th'rough
the man's resolve. °
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Charlie fell. Of course 'he fell, as in the end O'Brien knew
he would. And, once having fallen, he lingered on and on,

drinking all that came his way with that insatiable craving,
which, once indulged, never left him a moment's peace.

Now, silent, resentful, but only partially under the influ-

ence of liquor, he was sitting u^)on the edge of the wooden
coal box which stood against the wall at the end of the

counter. His legs were outspread along the top of its side,

and his back was resting against the counter itself. His
eyes were bright with that peculiar luster inspired by a brain
artificially stimulated. They were slightly puffed, but other-
wise his boyish features bore no sign of his libations. One
peculiarity, however, suggested a change in him. The woman-
ish delicacy of his lips had somehow gone, and nov they
protruded sensually as he sucked at a cheap cigarette.

Although these were only slight changes in Charlie's ap-
pearance, they nevertheless possessed a strangely brutalizing
effect upon the refinement of his handsome face. And, added
to them was an air of morosencss, of cold reserve, that sug-
gested nothing so much as impotent resentment at the con-
ditions under which he found himself.

Without any appearance of interest he was listening to
the talk of those at the bar. And somehow, though his back
was turned toward him, O'Brien, judging by the frequency
with which his quick-moving eyes flashed m his direction,
was aware of his real intei-est, and was looking for some
sign whereby he might draw him into the talk. But the
sign did not come, and the saloonkeeper was left without
the least encouragement.

Finally, however, O'Brien made a direct attempt. He
was standing a roun J of drinks and included in his invitation
the man on the coal box. He passed him a glass of whisky.
"Have another," he said, in his short way Then he

added : "On me."
Charlie thanked him curtly, and took the drink. He drank

it at a gulp and passed the glass back. But his general
attitude underwent no change. His eyes remained morosely
fixed upon the poker players.

Billy Unguin winked s'ignificantly at O'Brien and glanced
at Charlie.

"Queer cuss," he said, under his breath. Then he turned

Uu

I i
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he returned wisely, in a similar

to Allen Dy, as though imparting news: "Drinks alom-
always alone."

Dy nodded comprchendingly.
"Sure sign of a drunkard," he

undertone.

O'Brien smiled. He was about to give vent to one of his
coldest cynicisms, when Nick Devereux looked over from thecard table and claimed him.
"Say Dirty," he drawled, in his rather musical southern

accent, wher' in hell is Fyles located anvhow? There's Inrna mighty piece of big talk goin' on, but none of us ain't s^n
him. Big talk makes me sick." He spat on the floor asthough to emphasize his disgust.

"He's around anyways," O'Brien returned coldly. "I've
seen him right here. After that he rode ea^t. One of the

W-il.r. ,"" P'^^, "P.S^'-g^'^nt McBain an' two troopn-s.
V\ 111 that do you.-" he inquired sarcastically.
Nick picked up a fresh hand of cards
^''Havc to—till I see him," he said savagely.
Oh, you'll see him all right-all right," O'Brien return.,!

with a laugh, while the men at the bar grinned over at the
card players. "Guess you boys'll see him later-all vou
need. Ihen his eyes flashed in Charlie's direction, an.! h,
winked at .those near him. "Maybe some folks around hcrc'll
hate the sight of him before long."

Pete looked up, turning his cruel eyes with a malicious
grin on O'Brien.

"Guess there's more than us boys goin' to see him if there's
trouble busy. Say, I don't guess there's a heap of folk 'ud
fancy Fyles sittin' around their winter stoves in this citv

"
Or summer stoves either," chuckled Holy Dick, craning

round .so that his gray hair revealed the dirty collar on his
soft .shirt.

*^

I 'li"?l:y
^^°"ff*°° g'^"ced over quickly, while the kid

shufilcd the cards.

"Who cares a curse for red-coats .?» he snorted fiercely,
his keen scarred face flushing violently, his steel-grav ev^s
shining hke silver tinsel. "If Fyles ..nd his bov" bull" in
there 11 be a dandy bunch of lead flving around Rocky
fepring.s. Maybe it won't drop from the .skv neither. Tl
tools who reckon when it

lerc s

comes to shooting that fair play's
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jewel. Wal, when I' poHip against

anv vermin like that, I leave my jewelry right home.'*

O'Brien chuckled voicclcssly.

"Gas," he cried, in his cutting way. "Hot air, an'—gas.

I tell you right here, Fylcs and his crowd have got crooks
beat to d.ath in this country. I'll tell you more, it's only
because this country's so mighty wide and big, crooks have
got any chance of dodging the penitentiary at all. I tell

you, you folks ain't got an eye open at all, if you can't see

how things are. If I was handing advice, I'd say to crooks,
quit your ways nn' r in straight awhiles, if you don't fancy
a stiiped suit. The red-coats are jest runnin' this country
through a sieve, and when they're done they'll grab the odd
rock, which are the crooks, and hide 'em away a few years.
You can't beat 'em, and Fyles is the daddy of the outfit. No,
sir, crooks are beat—beat to death."
Then his eyes shot a furtive look in Charlie's direction.
'The sharps ain't in such bad case," he went on. "I'd

sny it's the sharps are worrying the p'lice about now. The
prohibition law has got 'em j)Iumb on edge. The other
things are dead easy to 'em. You see, a feller shoots up
another and they're after him, red hot on his trail. They'll
git him sure—in the end, because he's wanted at any time
or place. It's different running whisky. They got to get
the fellow in the act o' running it. They can't touch him
five minutes after he's cached it safe—not if they know he's
run it. If they find his cache they can spill the* liquor, but
still they can't touch him. That's where the sharps lia' got
I'yies beat."

He chuckled sardonically.

"Guess I'd sooner be a whiskv-running sharp than be a
crook with Fyles on my ti ;i," he addwl as an afterthought.
"An' he's after the sharps most now," suggested Holy

Dick, with a contemplative eye on Charlie.
A laugh came from the poker table. Holy Dick glanced

round as a harsh voice commented
"Feelin' glad, ain't you, Holv?" it said.
Holy Dick spat.

"I'd feel gladder, Pete Clancy, if I could put him wise to
some o' the whisky sharps," said the old man vindictively.
Maybe it would sheer him off Rocky Spring's."

1 It
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The man's vyvs were snapping for all the mildness of hiswords. "^

^^O'Hrlcn replied before Pete could summon his angry rt-

"There's a good many sharps in the game in this town,and I don t guess ,t would be a gay day for the feller th.tput any of em away. Not that I think anybody could |,vreason of the feller that runs the gang. Look at that tr.inhold-up at Ul.te Point. Was there ever such a brl..|"play? I tell you, whopv.r runs that gang is a .e inlvHe s ten pomts flyer than Master Stanley Fyles. Sav Fvleswas waiting for that cargo at Amberley, and here are Vou
boys, drmk.ng some of it right here, and with him around
tlie town, too. Say, the boss of that gang is a bright bov."He s.rrhed as though regretful that so much cleverncs
shoul.l have passed him by in favor of another, and a^ain
lus gaze wandered in Charlie's direction.

"Well, I'm glad Pni not a—sharp,'' said Billy Unm,in.
preparmg to depart. "Come on, Allan," he went on to the
postmaster. "It's past midnight and '»

O'Brien chuckle<l.

"There's the old woman waiting."
Billy nodded good-naturedly, and the two passed out with

a brief "good night."

^lYV^r ^"""^ ^°"^ "°^y ^'''^ ^^aned across the bar
coniKlentiallv.

"Who'd ;/o« guess is the boss of the gang?" he inquired.O Bnen shook his head.
"Can't say," he said, with a knowing wink. "All I know

IS I can lay han.ls on all the liquor I need right here in this
town, and I m dealing direct with the boss. When tli.
money's up right, the li(,uor's laid any place you select. He
don t give himself away to any customer. He's the smart, st

giiy tim side of hell. He's right here all the time, jest on.
of tile boys, and we don't know who he is,"
"Xo one's ever seen him—except his gang," murmured

Holy, with a smile. "Guess they wouldn't give him away
neither."

Stormy Longton and the Kid arose from their table and
demanded a final drink. O'Brien served them and they took
their departure.
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. u 1°^^°^ f*"*"^
^ r*" ^""' °"*^'''" '*'"*^ O'Brien, in answer

to Holy Uick's remark.
He spoke loudly, and his eyes igain took in the silent

Cliarlie in their roving glance. At that instant the poker
game broke up, and the men gathered at the bar.
"What's he like?" demanded Nick derisively
"Guess he's a hell of a man," lau^dK,! I'ete* sarcastically.
OBnen eyed his mterlocutors coldly. He had no liking

for men with color in them. They always roused the worst
M(le of his none too easy nature.
"Wal," he said fri^dly "I ain't sure. But, if I'm right,

he am t such a hell of a feller. He ain't a giant. Kind o'
snmll All his smartness wrapped in a little bundle. Sort o'
rofined-looking. Make a dandy fine angel—to look at. «it
of a swell sharp. Got education ba.l. But he ain't got
swells around him. Not by a sight. His gang are the lo^.tst
down bums I ever heard tell of. Say, they're that low I'd
hate to drink out of the same glass as any one- of them." Hepuked up Pete's glass and dippe.l it in Water, and began to
«.pe It. "It 'ud need to be mighty well cleaned first-like
I 111 doing this one."
His manner and action were a studied Insult, which neither

!irllZ" ^f.-^'^r^-^^
t« t«l^e up. But Holy Diek's g i.

drc^, threatening glances. Someho^v, however, even In his

loughs as they were, these two men fully appreciated thecompany thoy were in. Holy Dick was^one of the most

an7c: '^'offTest""
'"°^" '° ''' "^"^-^" ^'''^ ^-*>' «'^-"

«w o*T^
to grin the insult aside.

Mier ?o handL'^'^^f
""'^^ ^ ^'"T"'

"^ ^''' ^^''^^ ^^' '«°"^^'

ninean/
"

I;
'^ ^our yarn's right, DIrtv. Blankets fornime and-nght now. Comin', Nick? An' you boys? \L-k

deTw^th V.^"^';'
^"' ^"^'•'>' *—'- morn n'," headded M ith a laugh, as he moved toward the door.

co?;i:*':ro'Brien:'
^'''^ '-"^ -'' ^-^^^ *''-• ^-^ ^^^

'You
with

Sunday

an' Nick hayin' is good—mighty good," hsneer

School
Mgh as good as Satin poj

1e sai(K

iir

) t

tea
)pin corn at a
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"Or Dirty O'Brien handin' out scripture rcadin's in the
same layout," retorted Pete, us he followed his companions
out of the door.

Holy J3ick ordered a "night-cap."
'"i'hem two fellers make me hot as hell," cried O'Dricn

fiercely, as he dashed the whisky into Holy's glass from a
bottle under the counter.

'•Ther', Holy, drink up, and git. I'm quittin' right now."
he added. "Say, I'm just sick to death handin' out dnrks
this day."

Holy Dick grinned, his bloodshot eyes twinkling with ,in
evil leer, which was never far from their expression.
"With things sportin' busy as they done to-day, guess

you won't need to keep at it long. Say, Fylcs has'bnni-rht
you dollars an' dollars."

The old rascal gulped down liis drink and sIoucIkhI out
of the bar chuckling. He was alwavs an amiable villuin-
until roused.

As the door closed beliind him O'Brien leaned on his bar,
and looked over at the back view of the still recumbent firnne
of Charlie Bryant.

"

"I was thinkin' of closin' down, Charlie," he said qiiktlv.
Charlie looked around. Then, when he became aware that

the room was entirely empty, he sprang up with a sudden
start.

He looked dazed. But, after a moment, his confusion
slowly faded out, and he looked into the grinnin"- eves of
l)robably the shrewdest man in the valley.

" '

"Feelin' good?" suggested the saloonkeeper. "Have a
*night-cap?'"

'

Charlie raised one delicate hand and passed it wcuilv
across his forehead. As it passed once more that eager cra>^
ing lit his eves. His reply came almost roughly.

'Hell- -yes," he cried. Then he laughed idiotically.
0]Brien poured out a double drink and passed it across

to him. He took a drink himself. He watched the other as
he greedily swallowed the spirit. Then he drank his more
slowjy. It was only the second drink he liad taken that <!av.

"Say, I'm i-unnin' out of rye and brandv," he f^ai.', settiii^;

his glass in the bucket under the counter, and kinii uj
Chariie's. "Guess In.' ^^ i

away, a
10 brandy and 20 ye- '-li ht
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lie was wiping flic ^lassos dilibcratolv, and

119

., , .
1 I.,-,. , '- paused as

though m some doubt before he went on. But ChaHie made
no effort to encourage liiin. Only in liis eyes was a faint
growing snule, the meaning of which was not quite apparent.'

"I left the order—with t!iv -i .I'lrs—same place," O'Brien
went on presently. "Sa. ohl .pot," ], added with a grin.
(harhes snule had bi .u'^ned. A v.himsical humor was

pecpmg out of his half-(i; jikon cvos.
"Sure," he nodded. "Same old Ipnt."
O'Brien set his glasses aside.

"I need it right away. I'd like it laid in my bam, 'stead
of the—usual spot. I wrote that on my order. Makes it
easier—with Fyles around."

Ag.iin Charlie nodded.
"Sure," he agreed briefly.

O'Brien found himself responding to the other's smile.
rhese whisky-runners meant everything to him, and he

felt It mcumbent upon hiin to display his most amiable side.
Say, he chuckled, "the bark of the old tree's held some

dollars of mme ,n .ts tune. It's a hell of a good thing
hat tree has a yarn to ,t. The folks 'ud sure fetch it down

Zl\7'n \' '' •'
^i'^y

^''^ '''y '^ «'°"'d be awk-

r' , 'u "r,^.'' r"'
'''''^'''' ^'''' °"^ O'-'^'^rs and—dollars."

C harhe shook his head.
"Guess they won't cut it down," he said easily. "They're

scared of the superstition."
' ^

O'Brien abandoned his smile and became confidential.Am t you-worried some, Fyles gettin' around?"

dZZufZT "^'"
T^' "° '^"'^"^^••- T'>o smile abniptlyd «1 out of his eyes, and a marked change came oyer his^W.oIe expression He stiddenly seemed to be making anc^ffor to throw off the effects of the whisky he had ronsumed

Z:^Sf^'' 'rr'^ "^u'.^"^
'^^'^ --^^ hardened Thenguette lolling between his lips became firmly gripped

I; ran- 1 1^^
*''^;'""f

" '"''"' -^"^'^-^-^ -«• '^^'-^s

ment Z ^ IT'
""^ "."d«^''^t«o«J Hie sudden access of re-

r He n^S • f "''fr. ""[
^'•^'^•^'^ "'^"'^^ ^t-'-^d ••" the

fli

I
'<

i'f iiMl.

it
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"Guess I can look after invself," he said

, i

] -;.

CHAPTER XV
ADVENTrRKS IN THE NIGHT

B.G Brother Bill changed his mind after all. Ho did no<p to O Brien's saloon. At least not when he left the S, t,.,,-
house Truth to tell, his unanticipated visit to Hek; ^IZ^home had inspired h.m with a distaste for exploring the K.ssavory comers of this beautiful valley. F^r the tinu. ateast ,t had become a sort of Garden of Eden, in whid, 1.,lad discovered h,s Eve, and he had no desire to dispel t .
il usion by unnecessary contact with a grade of creatuns

delights of his dream.
So, ins-tead of carrying out his original intention, full ,.fpleasant dreaming, he made his way back toward his bro I

'

honu^ hoping to find him returned so that ho could pou ,t

b:\s;^Xic!
'^^"'"^^ '^'-

'''' '^"^'* °^ '^'' ^^' '^' -"'-'

Hetn'T''"'' *V^' '^''^""^ ""'^'''^ ^•^ ^^^ «>•«* discount]Hden, however, his purpose under^-ent a further modifica-

Z\^r^"
«^"t™™tal feehngs getting the better of l,i,„. I„.

and tnr^ IST ^ ''"7
^''^.'''V

'''^''^' ^^' S^r^ had fallen.and turned his face toward whore the little home of t!,.gnls, with Its single twinkling light, was rapidly losing itselfm the deep of the gathering twilight.
He had no thought for the elder girl as ho sat there. Herbolder beauty had no attraction for him, her big. dark .v...

She might be everything a woman should be, strong, svin,,,.-
thet.c, generous, big m spirit, and of unusual courage; he

nafahl t"' r,*'T- '"^.'T'^^-'^
^^'^" -' ^^e waslnc-o,,,-

parablo to the fair delight of Helen's bright, inconseuu-nf
-minded poonle du? not appeal to

niself that life

,
• J . ,• ,, , .

praple did not appeal
Inn. and, m his blundering way, he told himself
itself

, ,
n -.'7 --^ vv»iv« iiiiii

was tar too serious to be taken seriously
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Now Helen was full to fhe brim of a flippjint, girlish humor
that appealed t( him monstrously. He felt that it was a
man's place to think seriously, if serious thought were needed.
And he intended when he married to do the thinking. His
wife must be wholly delightful and feminine, in fact, just
US Helen was. Pretty, laughing, smartly dressed, and always
preferring to lean on his decisions rather tlian indulge m
the manufacture of wrinkles on Jier pretty forehead striving
to find them for herself.

He felt sure that Helen would make a perfect wife for a
man like himself. Particularly now, as she was used to the
life of the valley. And, furthermore, he felt that a wife such
as she would be essential to him, since he liad definitely come
to live as a rancher.

She certainly would be an ideal rancher's wife. He could
jiicture her quite well mounted upon a high-spirited prairie-
bred horse, riding over the plains, or round the fences, since
that seemed necessary, at his side. He would listen to her
merry chatter as he inspected the work that was going for-
ward, while she, simply bubbling with the joy of living,
looked on with a perfect sense of humor for those thing's'
which her more sober-minded sister would have regarded as
matters only for serious consideration.
Thus he went on dreanung, his eyes fixed upon the distant,

lamp-ht window, all utterly regardless of the fall of nicrht,
and the passing of the hours. Nor was it until he suddenly
awoke to the chill of the falling dew that he remembered that
he was on his way home to tell Charlie of all liis pleasant
adventures.

Stirring with that swift Impulse which always seemed to
actuate him, he rose from his seat on the log and stumbled
across the clearing, floundering among the fallen logs with a
desperate energy that cost him many more bruises than were
necessary, even in the profound darkness of the, as yet.
moonless night.

"^

Finally, however, lie reached the track which led up to
the house and hurried on.
A few minutes Liler ho was wandering through the house

searching in the darkened rooms for his brother. It was
characteristic of him that he did not conHne his search to the
House, but i,ought the missing man in every unlikely spot his

Jii
i i

HI
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vigorous and errant imagination could suggest. H it,H
the corrals, he visited the barn, he visited the hog . ,„;|he chacken roosts. Then he brought up to a final l..dt uponthe veranda and sought to solve the problem by thought

Ihere was, of course, an obvious solution which did' notoccur to hnn. He might reasonably have sought hi. hJand waited untd morning-since Charlie had survived hvjyears of hfe an the valley. That was not his way, howe.tInstead, a great inspiration came to liim. It was an insnir,"
tion winch Jie viewed with profound admiration. Of coursehe ought to have gone at once to the vi'lage, as he had i,

-'

ten.led, and have visited O'Brien's saloon
Forthwith he once more set out, and this time, his purpo..

He reached the saloon as O'Brien was in the act of tumin.

low, and the saloonkeeper, with distended cheeks, was in tl

">en1hrdoo"r^
'" ^"' '"^ '"^ '"'^""^ '''^ ^^^^" «'" «""^"

O'Brien turned abruptly. He turned with that air which
IS never far from h s class, living on the fringe of civ -

sharply
: \\ hat in hell d'vou want here ?"

TlrnM^ *«-M'i^'^xx"^';
""^ '"' ^"'*"^^ Huite passed Bi.Bro her Bill by. Had he understood it, it would have n,,ui:no difference to h.m whatever. But that was his waynever saw much more than a single purpose ahead of hiniand possessed an indestructible conviction of his al.n t

Sii^^dr"
'" ''' '- ^^ -p-'^^^^- -- --

He walked into the meanly lighted saloon, while O'Brien

si onnt^
^'

*"T^ "? '^" ''^^'^ "^^""- For a moment thes bonkeeper's shrewd eyes suneyed the newcomer, and. asthey did so, a quiet, derisive contempt slowly curled his thin

tn^f'"''" ^'!
'"'^"i'?^' '> *'^" ^'^"^'^ ^'•'"^•^ «'" ^-^^^ b..^. inning

Bill laughed. He always seemed ready to laugh.
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'Guess I don't seem to 1lave come along at the best time,"

m sorry

n

he said, glancing at the lamp above O'Brien. "Say, I ... sorr
to have troubled you. I thought maybe my brother was dow
here I m Bill Bryant and I'm looking for Charlie-my
brother. Has—has he been along her- to-night^"
The man's big blue eyes glanced swiftly around the squalid,

en.pty mtenor. It was the first time he had been inside a
western saloon of this class, and he was interested
Mcanwhde O'Brien had taken him in from head to foot

and the groH-mg smile in his eyes expressed his opinion of
'.viiut he beheld. ^

"You're Charlie Bryant's brother, eh?" he said contem-
phitnely. Guess I sure heard you was around. Wal, sinceou re lookm' fer Charlie, you'd better go lookin' a bit
arther. He was around, but he's quit half an hour since
I<1 surely say of you am't built in the natur' of a cat, or

fn'fi 'Tr.
'"'

V n\
rn'croscope, you best wait till dayl ghto find Charhe. There's more folks than you'd like to fnCharhe at n.ght, but most of 'em ain't gifted with second

f 1 f frV.r'i"
-^'"" '•-^ ^'' ^'•°*'^^'-' ^"' -'""t one of tZi

round fl' \t"-'
^"-"'^ ""••^ ^'^'''y '^ fi"rf '-" ---herearound the old pme just now than anywhere else. AndhkewKse, seem you're his brother, you'd better n;t open

VXt^n/S;.'.*"^"
''-''-- -^- necessary^IH

O'Brien's manner rather pleased the simple easterner for

umicrstanding He smded h.s perfect amiability.

huk rni ct
'""'

TS^- ,"''^-^' ^"* *« ff« tf^-t -ayn.KK, so 1 II chase around there." H,. K.,lf f„..n„j

;»;«!; about ,„ depart, but tumci I^J^t^^r"^:,^tM ,„„o^up o„ the side of the valleyfisn't it?" he'.trtiojld

"Tlim:-, only „„,, p;„^ ,„ „_,^ valley-ycs.»

llie other looked him squarely in the eyc^ TI,nn „ ^
Dom

? Wal, I guess he ain't sparkin' any lady friend,

\'.

h

ml
} H

\

I
-

I
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am I don't calc'late he's holdin' any conversazione wiff,I'yies and h.s crou." O'Brien's anmso.nent had spread tofeatures, and Bill founcJ hin.self wondering as to uh .temal trouble he was suffering, fro.n. "(haHie Bryan .

'":

a raneher ffuess he's roundin' up a buneh o 'strai; '

v';;;:ho s got a few greenback stock he's miglity pertickler alIbey was last seen around that pine"
P"^"^'^'^' "l^out.

Bill stared.

"Gro,„backod-cattlc?" ho exchilmed ;.cro,lulou.slv

do„°f;n„'Sir;'«''*' """ "" -- "° ">•«- i'"

»

l-i,,"?''.''^'''''' u
'""7 *""''•" "'"' saloonkeeper di^krecl ,„,l

hUte breed'.,,, oo. Cues, I'll .„, s„„d „id,t."
^ "

for , R " '

'.T'"'
"" """""'ive but to t,,ke7,i, deparlur,.

.be door .„d, ,.s be reaeb;r;!;:'x,b"o'; :^°:,;r i,::

r'"„^rr:;f;st,;::i't:;i^;:„-ri

I see," he cned. "You mean dollars, eh? Charlie's col-Icc mg so„,e dollars-some one owes bin,? For tIk o n tI thought you were talking of cattle-grcenbacked cGuess you surely have the laugh on mo.''
'**'^'

() Bnen nodded.

,

"That's so " he admitted, and Bill closed the door b. I.ln.l

.g Brother Bdl hurrie.l away in the darkness. II sw„„.along with long, powerful strides that roused dull .rlu,he moyed down the wi<le, wood-lined tra 1 e n d i, Jhat he had been wandering around the yillage or ,'
the place was growing so ridiculously familiar

th-rt°h7reaH
""/''

I'^''^''^^'-^;'- «I-t where the trail divi.I.I

filter thro n^l, ,
•

"''^>' ^"^"^ '^ '""^ ^'"'o for such tilings to

^rew anrv^ U
"''"''-""^"'•«' brain. Now, how.vc;, I,.

fon^id^r^lV ' K-,'r 'T-"'
'^•" ^'^^ '^ — "^ -- '
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After a fe«' moment.^' consuJeration better counsel pre-vniledan.I he continued on his way, his thou^M.ts filled witha great p.ty for a „„nd so snmll as to delight in such acheap sort of humor. No doubt it was his own fault. Some-how or other he generally n.anaged to in.press people withthe convicfon that he was a fool. But he wasn't a fool byany n.eans. No not by any means. What was more, before
e had done w,th Rocky Springs he would show .om^Zf

then, He would show Mr. O'Brien. Greenbackod cattle
Ilie thought thorouglily annoyed him
But as he clambered up thJ hill toward the pine, his heatn.oderated, a,ul his thoughts tunied upon Charlk- again. He

o i^s th't .
•".""'

'*r""^'^'
*'"^^ ^-' '^''""'•i l^*-" doingso as tins ti.no of n.ght, and in the neighborhood of thep.nc. In the hght of greenbacked cattle, that, too seemedhkeperfec nonsense, unless, of course, sc^ne one w^e hW

j.
he neighborhood of the tree. He could not remember S

A 7\'\ house there. Wait a nnnute. Yes, there wasA smalhsh log buildmg, not far from the new churchOf course. That was it. Why hadn't that fool O'Briensaid so right out instead of leaving him ffuessinn-? V,^ l
would call at that house on—. Lul ^:^'^ ^^ '^^

A great dull yellow light was gleaming through the foli.x.e

w siho f ^r''^^\Sold.^ I'-^ht. Bill laughed abn^^t y It

Now it held his attention completely W^^f n K +-f 1

some excuse foi"gain that night. But, of

Ther

He suddenly stopp«I d
lere was tlm frno,.f >«:„,

course, that
eing

pad, and his ti
as the great pme ahead of him right In the

ain of thouglit ended.

Hi

back of
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tl>c moonlight. There, too, was the figure of a mftn standing

silhouetted against the great ball of golden light as it rose

slowly above the horizon.

Charlie! Yes, of course it was Charlie. There could be

no doubt. The slight figure was unmistakable. Even at that

distance he was certain ho could make out his dark hair.

In a moment he was hailing the distant figure.

"Ho, Charlie !" he cried.

But his greeting met with an unexpected result. The

figure vanished as if by magic, and he was left at a loss to

understand.

Then further astonishment came to him. There was a

sharp rustling of bush, and breaking of twigs close by, and

the sound of heavy, plodding hoofs. The next moment two

horsemen broke from the dense cover about him, and flung

out of the saddle.

"Darnation take it, what in blazes are you shouting around

for at this hour of the night?"

Inspector Fyles stood confronting the astounded man.

Beside him stood another man in uniform, with three gold

stripes on his arm. It was Sergeant McBain.

In spite of his recognition of the Inspector, Bill's angir

rose swiftly, and his great muscles were set tingling at the

man's words and tone.

" 'Struth !'* he cried in exasperation. "This is a free coun-

try, isn't it? If I need to shout it's none of your damn

business. What in the name of all that's holy has it got to

do with you? I saw my brother ahead, and was hailing 1 ini.

Well?"
Bill's eyes were fiercely alight. He and Fyles stood eye

to eye for a moment. Then the latter's resentment seemed

to suddenly die out.

"Say, I'm sorry, Mr. Bryant," he apologized. "I just

didn't recognize you in the darkness. Guess I thought you

were some tough from the saloon. That was your brotlur

—ahead?"
Fyles's calm, clean-cut features were in strong contrast to

his subordinate's. He was smiling slightly, too. Serjeant

McBain was wholly grim.

Bill glanced from one to the other.

"Of course it was my brother," ho said, promptly, molli-
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fied by the officer's expression of regret. "I've been chasing

him half the niglit. You 'see, O'Brien told me he was up

tills way, and wlien I sighted him yonder by the pme,

I
"

He broke off. He had suddenly remembered O'Brien's

warning. He had an uncomfortable feeling that he had

opened his mouth very wide. Far wider than Providence had

iiiiule necessary.

"You .""

Fyles was distinctly smiling as he urged him.

But Bill had no intention of blundering further. He

laughed, but without his usual buoyancy.

''Say, what are you doing up here?" he demanded, seeking

to turn the tables on the officer. "Rounding up 'strays'?"

At that moment a black cloud swept swiftly across the

face of the moon. And though Fyles's smile had broadened

at the other's clumsy attempt at subterfuge, it was quite lost

upon Bill in the darkness.

Fvles glanced quickly at the sky.

"Storm," he said. Then he turned back to his questioner.

"Why, I guess I'm always chasin^f 'strays.' They're toughs

mostly—pretty bad 'uns, too." Then he laughed audibly.

"Makes me laugh," he went on. "I've been tracking the

fellow for quite a piece. And all the time he's your brother.

You're sure?"

Bill nodded. He was still feeling uncomfortable.

"I'm glad you saw him," Fylcs went on at once. "It's

put us wise. We don't need to waste any more time. It's

lucky, with a storm conimg on. Guess we'll get right back,

McBain," he added, turning to his companion.

Fyles had no more difficulty in fooling the guileless Bill

than O'Brien had.

"Going home?" Bill inquired of the officer as the latter

turned to his horse.

"Sure."

"Me, too."

Fyles leaped into the saddle. McBain, too, had mounted.

"Best hurry," said Fyles, with another quick glance at the

sky. "We get ;>harpish storms hereabouts in summer. You'll

be drowned '.Ise. So long."

Bill moved away.

i!'!
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So long, l,c cried, relieved at the parting. «1 haven'ttar to go but since jou reckon a storm's getting busv I'lltake a cut through the bush. It'll be quicker that way »
As he thrust his way into the bush he glanced back at tlutwo policemen. They were both in the saddle watching l.in,

^Neither made any attempt nt the hasty departure the 1,,-'

si)ector had suggested.
Howt^-er their attitudes gave him no uneasiness. Tn.thto tel

,
he did not realize any sig, .ficance. The one thin.

tl
.

t did concern him and trouble him was that he sonulunv
felt convinced that he had committed the very indiscrdio.U IJrien iiad warned him against.
The whole thing was very disquieting. An air of m vst.rvseemed to have suddenly surrounded him, and he hated n,v;

thing he delighted in more than another, it was the thou-^ht
that his hfe was all m the open. The broad daylight c„ul,lsearch the mnenr.ost comers of his everv action. 11. h,,|nothing in the world to hide. Why then "should he sud.Knlvtmd himself actively concerned with this atmosphere of iiiv;
tery which h«o suddenly closed about him?

Rut Bill h,..i not done with the mistakes of the ovenin.^.He made another one now—in leaving the trail

found himself bhndly floundering his way through an inkv

!w>t/i;r'^f- r^ -'^^ ^''^^^- ^ho moon had long sliu;
witched off her light. The last star had concealed its t „kle
belund the banking clouds of the summer storm. Now .n,atwarm splashes of rain had begun to fall.

''

CHAPTER XVI
PUBTHEB ADVENTUEES

Half an hour later tragedy befell.
Drenched to the skin, blinde<l by the deluge of torrentKil

ra,n, thoroughly confuse.! beyond all recognition of I,i.

wherc.vbouts m the tangle of bush through which lu- was
thrusting his way, all his senses dazed by the fierce overlu.ul
detonations, and the streams of blazing fire splittii.c the
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hl.ick vault above, Bi^ Brother Bill beat bis way along the
path of least resistance by sheer physical might.

All idea of direction had left him. Up hill or doun hill
li.id become one and the same to him. He felt he must keep
moving, must press on, and, in the end, he would r-uch his
destination.

At last, almost wearied out by his efforts, he came to a
definite halt in a bush that seemed to afford no outlet what-
soever. Even the way he had entered it was lost, for the
heavy foliaged boughs had closed in behind him in the dark-
ness, utterly cutting off his retreat.
For a moment he stood like an infuriated steer at bay,

caught in the narrow branding "pinch." He waited for a
revealing flash of lightning in the hope that it would show
liiiii a way out. He should have realized the futility of his
hope, but, if he were soaked by the downpour, his spirit of
oj)ti!uism was as yet by no means drowned.
The flash he awaited came. The whole vallev seemed to be

ht from end to end. Then it was gone as swiftly as it had
come, kavmg a pitchy blackness behind it. But in that brief
flash Bill told himself he had seen the trail just bevond the
clunip of bush in the midst of which he stood. Summoning
all his strength he hurled himself to thrust his way toward
It. Ho fought the resisting boughs witli all his great
strength, backed by every ounce of his buoyant spirits. Then,
in a moment, Fate stepped in, and—released him.

His sensations were brief but tumultuous. He had a
fcclmg that an earthquake had opened the ground at his
feet. With all his might he sought to save himself from the
yawning chasm. But the sudden jolt of his great weight was
niore than his muscles could withstand. His hands relaxed
tfieir grip upon the foliage and he fell with a great splash—
into the nver. ^

^^

He had driven his way through the overhanging foliage of

Big Brother Bill was not easily disconcerted bv any phys-
ical catastrophe to himself. Nor did his sudden immersion
now add one single pulse beat. The obvious thing, bein/j a
strong swimmer, was to strike out and get clear of the
'inppmg trees, which he promptly proceeded to do, and,
reaching the middle of the stream, and discovering that the

•<m
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rain Imcl ceased, he philosophically consoled himself withthe thought that, at least, he knew Where he was

the wateT^H- ^'tl
''^-'i"'bcd up the opposite bank out oftiK water. His first object at once became the ascertaininof his beanngs. With a serious effort of argument l.H ifconcluded he was on the wrong si.Ie of the riv^r, wlic „.

Mcing tbat the water was cold, in spite of the wannth of tl,,.ummer evening, he was reminded of the footbriZ p"
,the Se ons house. Consequently, the further pl^oble tcame the whereabouts of that bridge

^ ^^

Glancng up at the sky, possibilities presented themselvesThe clouds were breaking almost as iapidly as the | . i

Ten minutes later Iiis patience was rewarded. The moonshone out upon the stream at liis fc f, and there le!s thone hundred yards to the w.st of hi.n, 'the gho y ou in

doing hl!;\tr'
"p- "^ '-'''' '-'' ''-' ^'^*^' '* ^-t' -

He set off at once at as swinging a gait as his damn con-

tnZlTi^ ^'^""1'
T^ '" ^^^" ^°""^ '^ possible toTl.s"

hH rt^r-Iogg^I^otl""^'
'' '''' accompanying squelch of

ceivc^d a"sofh" ^^V^"^^'^
^^^ approached, his purposo rc-cencd a setback. The home of the Setons loomed u , in the

Zst^: Tn P''°"P''^ ^'^^"'•^^^ his attention. TliiMas at Its full once more, and the last clouds of the .rZZ.tonn liad passed away, leaving the wonderful, vc vett i

"

sky a-shimmer with twinkling diamonds. ^ '

r^nct tl.at no detail of it escaped his interested eves Tlure

roof'' The" la'^'/V
^""7^^^^ '^^^^^^' ^^ore wa^th; s,^ ^

The on^v th InlT, i"^!
of its walls were most pictures,,Se.ilic only thing that struck him as ordinary was nerh r,sthe window—. Hallo! What was that u/th'wiiSitr

sill

He paused abruptly, and stared hard.He started. It was a woman! A woman sitting on the
Window! n* „ii ii._ „.^ ,. ...»Of all Well, if that wasn't

I
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luck he felt he would like to know what was. iio wondered
which of the sisters it was—Kate or Helen. He was confident
It was one of tH?m. He would soon find out.
With a tumuituously beating heart he promptly diverffcd

from his course, and set off straight for the house It was
always his way to act on impulse. Rarely did he give things
a second thought where his inclinations "were concerned
As he drew near, Kate Seton's deep yoice greet.d liim.

Its tone was velvety in its richness, nor was there the least
inflection of astonishment in its tone
"That you, Mr. Bryant?" she said, without stirring from

her attitude of luxurious enjoyment.
Bill came up hurriedly.
"I s'pose it is," he said with a laugh. "All that the river

hasn t washt^ away. Say," he went on, with amiable incon-
sequence there's just two things puzzling my fool head.
Miss Seton: Why Fate takes a particular delight in handing

k'ieksP 7n\ fr'^-M T^^^'l
^'^'^ ^° '"''">' unpleasanf

k cks? And what wild streak of good luck finds you sitting
in the moonlight this hour of th»- night? It surely was ascurvy trick of Fate dumping me in t'he creek, XonM'^':
a bridge to walk over, just to land me right here, whereou re handing up fancy dreams to a very chilly but lu'autifulmoon. Guess I'm kind of spoiling the picture for you thou hI may be some picture to look at, but I wouldn't say H'sworth framing—would you?" ^
Kate smiled up at him. His dripping condition was obvi-

so'cSf;f ^^ ^°"'\«'-,'^'^'P he' amusement. K;o:';gsomething of the man, he became doubly grotesque in he?

mriv^'^MT''*^.*" P"* *'^'"^ "'^^Iv ""^er such adver-

Then rC .nt'
""'

' t'^ " '^"^'^- "^"^ ^ ^^^^ -"-^ •"
Ihen she went on m her easy, pleasant way: "It was the

uT;i:dtr "*/'"'• .^—---tasto^: sojust had to dress and come right out here to watch it Why>e you around, anyway? Tell me about-about the riverand how you got into it.'»
'

Bill laughed joyously.
"Guess that's ^n easy one," he said lightly. «I was on

«>.sc to the storm coming up-which I guessed was bright

1$ ,

I
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and friendly of him You see, I hadn't located it. It was

7ortZ
%'"«''^.?harlie's place quick, so I got busy .rsliort cut. Say, did you ever take a short cut-in a hurrvDon't ever do it. 'Tisn't uorth it-if you're in a hurrv r)fcourse, I lost myself in the stonn, and'^Fate be^anTSdilme one or two. Fate's always tricky. She likes to Sf Mshe ^ts you by the back of tL neck,^so you can' do T i

'

and then passes you all that's coming to you. Guess Shad me by the neck quite awhile now, what with one t!and another. However, I mustn't blame her too much You

don't thtk"''1/- ""^'V"^ '^'^ ^-^^ ^-"d me, ho„^':don t thmk anything of the way she did it. I was boostin

'

through what I thought was a reasonable sort of bush "dfound It wasn't. It was the overhang of the river, and V ,.I dropped through I found myself in the wateA St

war \t ri'?r *'^
"''t

'^"^
' '^"^-^ ^''-- «•- -

ffot a dirty side to her nature, and bridges ...e fool thi .anyway, for always being where they aren't wanted "
"

BrSheVRm.^ r'-T °^ whole-hearted amusement. Kigbrother Bill s whimsical manner appealed to her.

to W^'^t!'' .!f
* «°.'^^'** y°" ''^^''^ °"* '^t*^*- than you ou-Hitto be," she said. "You—a stranger " » "u„"t

mlfu i''" ^f'
""""''''' ^*^ ^ ^'^'''''^ ^ff^^^t "Pon Bill thanmight have been expected. His smile died out, and al ihghtness vanished. Once more he was feeling that at

,"

fc 7'^*"'^ ''°"'?^ "^°"* '^""- It ^^^ oppressed Inbefore, and now again it was oppressing him.

himself'';n'"r'M
'^^ '""*^' "° ''"''^"''•- "^ ^«'' '^'^bating withhimself ,n his blundering way. Finally, with a quick rock-less plunge, he made up his mind. ^ '

tnfi^Tr'
'°°^'"? ^"'' ^^'^'•'•^" he said. "I've been tryingto find him ever since I left here "

in he're^^fr
'""' ^'"^ P'^"^^' *°°- ^ ^''^--g trouble was

pX?"''i'~'!,-!*'"
°"*^" '^^ demanded sharply. "AndF>^es—where did you meet Inspector Fyles?"

The dark eyes were full of anxiety now. Kate's voice I, uilost 'ts softness. Nor could Bill help noticing the woTccstrength that seemed to lie behind it

woncimui

"I can't say where Chariie is now," the man went on, a
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little helplessly. «I saw Fylcs close by tlmt big pine tree "
"Close by the pine tree?" Kate repeated the words after

him, and her repetition of them suddenly endowed them with
a strange significance for Bill.

With an air of having suddenly abandoned all prudence,
all caution, Bill flung out his arms.
"Say lAIiss Seton," he said, in u sort of <lesperation, "I'm

roubled-troublod to death. I can't tell the top-side from
the bottom-side of anything, it seems to me. There's things
I can t understand hereabouts, a sort of mystery that gets
me by the neck and nearly chokes me. .Alaybe you can help
me It seems different, too, talking to you. I don't seem
to be opening my mouth too mdo-as I've been warned not
to.

"Who warned you?'*
The question came sharp and direct.
"Why O'Brien. You see, I went down to the saloon after

Id searched the ranch for Charli.-, and asked if he had been
there. O Bran w,is shutting u],. He said he had been there,
but had gone. Then lie told me where I'd be likely to find
Imii, but warned me not to open my mouth wide—till I'd
found Inm Said I'd likeb' find liim somewhere around that
pine. Said he'd likely be collecting some money around

"Well, I set out to make the pine, and I didn't wonder at
things for awhile It wasn't till I got near it, and I saw themoon get up, and, m ,ts light, saw Charlie in the distance
near the pme, that this mystery thing got hold of me. Itcame on me when I hollered to him, and, as a result of it,saw hnn vanish like a ghost. But "
"You called to him?"

anTir ^j'li' '^"''*T
•'^'''" ^''"''' '''"'T^^' but this time withan air of deep contemplation.

rcl"!l2fo?f
^

k"^"'^
^'^ *""" *° *'"'"^ '-^bout it. Just as

1 shouted wo horseinen scrambled out of the bush beside

Tot thZ " •"" "'' ?^'"- '^''^ '''^''' ^ ^''d"'t J^"-'- He'dgot three stripes on his arm."
"Sergeant McBain," put in the woman quietly.
lou know him?"

IvHte shrugged.

"We all know him about here."
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Bill nodded.
"Fylcs cursed mc ior a fool for hollering out. Said he'd

been watching that 'tough,' and didn't want to lose sight of
hini. I got riled. 1 told him a few things, and said I'd a
right to hail my brother any old time. Then he changd
around and said he was sorry, and asked me if I was sure it

was my brother. When I told him 'yes,' he thanked me for
I)uttmg him wise, and said I'd saved him a deal of unnecessary
trouble. Said there was no more need to watch him—seeing
he was my brother. That's when he told me about the storni
and I hit my short cut, and, finally, reached—the river. Now,'
what was he watching for, and who did he mistake Charlie
for? What's the meaning of the whole thing? Why did
O'Brien warn me? These are the things that get me puzzled
to death. Maybe you can tell me—can help me out ?"
He waited, confidently expecting an explanation that

would clear up all the mystery, but none was forthcoming.
Instead, when Kate finally replied, there was an almost
peevish complaint in her tone.

"I wish you had taken O'Brien's warning more to heart."
she said. "Maybe you've done a lot of harm to-nicht. I

can't tell—not vet."

I^Harm?" Bill stood aghast.
"Yes—harm, man, harm." Kate's whole manner had sud-

denly undergone a change. She seemed to be Iabo»-ing under
an apprehension that almost unnerved her. "Don't vou
know who Fyles is after? He's after whisky-runners. Don't
you know why O'Brien warned you? Because he believes, as

pretty nearly everybody believes-Fyles, too—that voiir
brother Charlie is the head of a big gang of them. Mystery?
Mystery? There is no mystery at all—only danger, "danger
for your brother, Charlie, while Fyles is on his track. You
don't know Fyles. We, in this valley, do. It is his whole
career to bring whisky-runners under the hammer of the

law. If he can fix this thing on Charlie he will do it."
The girl sprang from her scat in her agitation, and begin

to pace the wet ground.
"Charlie? Though he's your brother, I tell you Clmrlic's

the most impossible creature alive. Everything he tlocs, or
is, somehow fosters the conviction that he is against the

law. He drinks. Oh, how he drinks! And at night he's
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always on the prowl. His associates arc known whisky-
runners, men whom the police, everybody, knows have not
the wit to inspire the schemes that are carried out under
the very noses of the authorities. What is the result.? The
police look for the brain behind them. Charlie is clever,
unusually clever; he drinks, his movements are suspicious.
He's asking for trouble, and God knows he's going to find it."
A sudden panic was swiftly overwhelming Big Brother

Bill. Though he knew no fear for himself it was altogether
.1 different matter where his brother was concerned. He
ran the great fingers of one hand through his wet, fair hair,
an action that expressed to the full his utter helplessness.
"Say," he cried desperately, "Charlie's no crook. By God,

I'll swear it! He's just a weak, helpless babe, with a heart
as big as a house. Charlie a crook .'> Say, Miss Seton, you
don't believe it, do you.'"'

Kate shook her head.
"I know he's not," she said gently. Then in a moment all

her fierce agitation returned. "But what's the use.? Tell
the folks in the valley he isn't, and they'll laugh at you.
Tell that to Fyles." She laughed wildly. "Man, man, there's
only one thmg can save Charlie from this stigma, from
Fyles. Let him leave the valley. It's the only way." She
sighed and then went on, her manner becom'ing suddenly
subdued and rather hopeless. "But nothing on earth could
move him from here, unless it were a police escort taking him
to the penitentiary'."

She returned to her seat in the window, and when she
spoke agam her whole manner had undergone a further
change. It was full of that womanly gentleness which fitted
ner so well.

"Mr. Bryant," she said, with a pathetic smile lighting
her handsome features, and softening them to an almost
maternal tenderness, "I'm fonder of Charlie than any crea-
ture m th. world-except Helen. Don't make any mistake.

ailing brother to me. He can't, or won't help himself. What
tir„I ^/''''''"'^^'^'^''"^^«^y°"'^^^«'"^h^''e. It's

a1- ?? u^'T '"^ ^^"*- What-what can we do?"

"I w;I% f ^"^"I'^H^^
t^^rough the man's wet hair.

1-wish I knew," BJl lamented helplessly. But a mo-
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ment later a quick, bright look lit his big blue eves «T

otXs.''^^""'
^'°"*^- "^^^'^ ^-"^ *^^ ganJ'downJ

Kate's gaze had been steadily fixed upon the far side ofthe valley, where Chariie Bryant's house stood. No„ „

In ^/l" U* k""^?*
of-that," she said, after a pause,

sp.rataon
°^ enthusiasm Bill warmed to his in-

"Xo,» he cried. "Of course not. That's because vouaren't used to scrapping." He laughed. "But why n" tVodo e scrappang and you-you just do the thinking. Sec'We'll share up. It's dead easy." ^ '

"p'''~'*;i'°"''^
^"^ ^''''^ ^«'>''" ^^^^ demurred.

to a scrap Bill ran on with added confidence. "And ,bunch of whisky-runners don't amount to a heap anyw.u "
Suddenly Kate rose from her seat. She moved a' steptoward him and laid one brown hand gently on his a f

regard for this man's brother. There was something a'mosmotherly now m her whole attitude.

rJ7°"!'"%f i'-'^'

^'''''''' '^"^'' •''"'' ^'^*' '-*" brave souls vouVoready at all times to act-act first and think aftenv: nl'
'

she said very gently "You said I was to think. Lot no

n,nn" , *l ' xf
*''^ P"''^'" *** ^^«' ^'tJ^ these whiskv-

runners, and they-they can do nothing against thorn. Tlun

wnlT rV T"'
'"*'' ^'''"'' ^'^^'^ inexperience, I, with n,v^^omans help essness, going to do against them? livU.y,

me, the men who carry on this traffic are absolutelv dosperaf..
creatures who would give their lives at any moment rather
than go to the penitentiary. Life to thorn, their own an.I
their enemy's, means nothing. They set no value on it what-
soever. The trade is profitable, and"—she sighed—"against
tlie law. Those engaged in it live for the excitement of
fichtmg the law. That's one of the reasons which .nak.s it

mipossible that Chariie could be one of them. No, Mr.
Bryant, I guess it's not for us to do this thing. Wo just
couldn t do a thing. But we must think of Chariie, and,
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when we've thought, and the time comes, why, then we'll
act. Fyles is a brave man, and a just man," she went on,
with a slight warmth. "He's a man of unusual capacity,
and worth admiration. But he is a police officer," she added
regretfully. "In saving Charlie from him we shall prevent
one good man wronging another, and I guess that should be
good service. Let's content ourselves with that. Will vou
help?"

^

Big Brother Bill had no hesitation at any time. He was
carried away by the enthusiasm Kate's words inspired. He
thrust out one great hand and crushed the woman's in its
palm.

"Sure I'll help. I've just got two hands and a straight
eye, and when fight's around I don't care if it snows. My
head's the weak spot. But, anyway, what you say goes.
We'll save C harlie, or—or—Say, a real bright woman's just
about the grandest thing God ever made."
Kate wincfd under the crushing force of his handshake,

but she smiled bravely and thankfully up into his face as
she bade him "good night.'*

CHAPTER XVII

BILL PEEPS UNDER THE SURFACE

The surprises of the night were not yet over for Big
Brother Bill. It almost seemed as if a lifetime ot arises
were to be crowded into his first night in the valley oi Leap-
ing Creek.

Still thoroughly moist, ho finally reached home to find his
brother there, waiting for him.
Of course, the big man promptly blundered.
Charlie was in the living room, sitting in a dilapidated

rockmg chair. An unopen book was in his lap, and his dark,
clever face was turned toward the single window the room
possessed, as the heavy tread of Bill sounded on the veranda.

It was obvious he was still laboring under the influence
ot the dnnk; it was also obvious, though less apparent, that
>e was laboring under an emotion, which unusually disturbed
imii. iiis eyes were shining with a gleaming light which

t '
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might have expressed anger, excitement, or even simply theeffect of h,s hbat.ons. Whatever it was, Bill reZni.edwithout appreciating its meaning, a definite change STlf;man he had so cord ally greeted earlier in tho Z
nition which made his Wulide^Towrm^^el^i^^^^^^^^^^^ever an expression of his utter lack of discretio'L "^

*^"

ba.> Charlie, boy," he cried, as he entered the little roomfining It almost to overflowing with his robust persona tv'
1 ve chased half over the valley looking for you Then /saw you at the old pine and shouted, and youCi of ) iS i to'th"'^

'''
^'f

''"' ^^^hat1i4°Zrand' :.alhng mto the river, and one or two minor, but more orEunpleasant accidents, I've had one awfultime. Say-valley's got me beat to death."
^'

The simplicity of the man was monumental No on. lcould have looked upon that slight fi^": htdkd do.nt

rl^trltfno^treo^K^^^^^ «
^f^^brows, and the hard Imes'^IUfthelt lUot:Lt^°^^^^^^^^^^mouth, without using an added caution in apprlachinTh mThere were fires stirring behind Charlie's dark eyes wLhwere certainly ominous. ^ *""^"

Now as he listened to his brother»s greeting swiff an..r

^rrl;rlinf'"Bi.''i;^ T'-iT"" «ha4',inf'aWtTout restraint. Big Brother Bill was confronted by anothi-rside of his nature, a side of which he had no knowlVwhat:

1 "y^^ "I"^^^^^ r'"''
'^ J^mned fool," Charlie cried starh'nr,heatedly forward in his chair. «I told you I wis go .^^ut

^asn t m need of a wet-nurse. What the devil do you w.ntsmelhng out my trail as if you were one of the^police "

Jnmrh
^."^^'^"'•^ broke into an unpleasant laugh ^''vou

of lilelulck" "p "'^'''^ ««tonishment at the harsh injustice

wild deste t
•

r^T- r/''^"^ '"^ ^•°'"^ r«" J'"t' «"d «

Though h.Jr wV," '""P"^- ^"^ "^-^ moment passed.

tliing of It now forced itself upon liim, and his biff-hoirtedregret saved him from his more rampant feelings
^
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He sat himself on the edge of the table.

"Easy, Charlie," he said quietly, "you're kind of talking
recklessly. I'm no wet-nurse to anybody. Certainly it's not
my wish to interfere with you. I'm—sorry if I've hurt you.
I just looked around to tell you my adventures. I'm no-
spy."

Charlie rose from his seat. He stood swaying slightly.
The sight of this outward sign of his drunken condition
smote the good-natured Bill to the heart. It was nothing
new to him in his erring brother. He had seen it all be-
fore, years ago, so mnny, many times. But through all
these years apart he had hoped for that belated reforming
which meant so much. He had hoped and believed it had
set in. Now he knew, and his last hopes were dashed. Kate
Scton had M-amed him, but her warning had not touched
him as the exhibition he now beheld did. Why, why had
Charlie done this thing, and done it to-night—their first
night together in the new world? He could have cried out
m his bitterness of disappointment.
As he looked upon the man's unsteady poise he felt as

though he could have picked him up in his two strong hands
and shaken sober senses into him.
But Charlie's mood had changed at the sound of the big

man s regrets. They had penetrated the mists of alcohoL
and stirred a belated contrition.

*u•T/°"«r1'^*"^f°y
apologies from you. Bill," he said

thickly. Guess I'm not worth it. You couldn't spv on a
soul. /t'« not that-— " He broke off, and it became
evident to the other that he was making a supreme effort at
concentration. "You saw me at the pine.?" he suddenly
inquired, ^

Bill nodded. He Jiad no desire to say anything more now.He felt sick with himself, with everything. Ho almost re-
gretted h.s own coming to the valley at nil. For a moment

bll5 TTi7V"*/' o^ obscured. Added to M-hat he now
behold, all that Kate Seton had said was revolving in hisbram, an oppressive cloud depriving him of every joy the
reunion with his brother had inspired. The two\houghts

"dlT""./.
''"^

t" PT'"^'"^' ^'^"^ suggested by the wordsdrunkard" and "crook." Nor, in that moment of terrible
disappointment, would they be denied.

m
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Charlie sat down in his chair again, and, to the onlooker
his movement was almost involuntary.

"I was there," he said, a moment I'ater, passing one handacross his frowning brows as though to clear away the cobWTbs impeding the machinery of his thought. "VVhv-whv
didn t you come and speak to me? I was just-around." '

Again Bill's eyes opened to their fullest extent.

Again Charlie smoothed his brow.

T JiBfT^'**
forgotten. It was you hollered, eh! You sec,1 didn't know it was you.'*

'

Bill sat swinging one leg thoughtfully. A sort of be-wilderment was getting hold of him.
"You didn't recognize my voice?" he asked. Then headded thoughtfully, "xVo-and it might have been Fv'cs, othe other policemen. They were there "

an^s':fthetoS ''' ""'' ""''' '^"'^ '"'''^ ^^^^'^^ *''^

"The police were thercv-with you ?» he demanded. "What—what were they doing there—with you?"
The sharp questions, flung at him so quickly, so soberlvsuddenly lifted Bill out of his vain and moody r^egrets

'

ff'^^^^" ^"^"^ ^^^ *°^^ J^^'"' '" spite of her' assur-ance --.t Fyes, and all the valley, believed Charlie to be«ic head of the smuggling gang, the full significance ofF>les s presence m the neighborhood of the pine had not
penetrated to his slow understanding before. Now an added
J.ght was thrown upon the matter in a flash of greater un-

wa7 wn"f T^' ItV^' not watching any chance^rook. Hewas watching Charlie, and he knew it was Charlie, and the
assurance of Charlie's identity extracted from him. Bill, hadbeen a simple blind What a fool he had made of himself.Ka e was right. The harm he had done now became ap-
palling. '

He promptly became absorbed in a strongly restraino<l
excitement. He leaned forward and talked rapidly. He ha<i
forgt^ttcn Charlie's condition, he had forgotten "everything
but the danger threatening.

r. r^"*';/''7w'l' J"
''''^' "^'" *^" >'°" J"«t «" «i'^t hap-

pened after I left here, when you went out. Guess it's a
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long yam, but I think .you need to know it for vour own
safety."

Charlie leaned back in his chair and nodded.
"Go ahead," he said. Then he closed his eyes as Bill

rushed into his narrative.

The big man told it all as far as it concerned his first
meeting with the Setons, his subsequent visit to the saloon,
and, afterwards, his meeting with Fyles. The only thing he
kept to himself was his final meeting with Kate Seton.
At the end of this story Charlie reopened his eyes, and, to

any one more observant than Big Brother Bill, is was plain
that his condition had improved. A keen light was shining
in them, a light of interest and perfectly clear understanding.
"Thanks, Bill," he said, "I'm glad you've told me all that."

Then he rose from his chair, and his movements had become
more certain, more definite. "Guess I'll get off to bed. It's
no use discussing all this. It can lead nowhere. Still,
there is one thing I'd like to say before we quit. I'm glad,
I'm so mighty glad you've come along out here to join me
I can't just say it all to you. I'm ready to tumble head-
long into any schemes you've got in your head. But there's
things in my life I've got to work out in my own way.
Things I can't and don't want to talk about.

'
Maybe I'll

often be doing things that seem queer to you. But'l want
to do 'em, and intend to do 'em. Drink is not one of 'em.
You'll find I'm a night bird, too. But, again, my night
wanderings are my own. You'll hear folks say all sorts of
things about me. You'll see Fylcs very busy. 'Well, it's up
to you to listen or not. All I 'say is don't fight my battles.
I can fight them in my own way. Two of us arc liable to
mess them all up. Get me? I live my life, and you can
share as much in it as you like, except in that—well, that
part of it I need to keep to myself. There's just one thing
I promise you, Fyles'll never get me inside any penitentiary.
1 promise you that, sure, because I know from your manner
that s the trouble in the back of your silly old head. Good
night."

lie passed out of the room without giving the astonished
iJUl any opportunity to do more than respond to his "good
night. Anyway, the latter had nothing else to say. He
was too taken aback, too painfully startled at the tacit ad-

^f.'i,«1
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mission to all the charges he had been warned the pconleand pohce of Leapmg Creek were making against his brothe

Z^uLr "' '^'"* '"'' '^ '°' Nothing^tpi;;

He remained where he was against the table. He lv..lforgotten has wet clothes. He hfd forgotten everyth'nj „the over^he m.ng nature of his painful feelings. H 1 nbeliefs, Kate's loyally expressed convictions, hadboen u t"nogahved. It was all true. All painfully dreadfully "

Charhe was not only a drunkard still, but the "crook"twas supposed to be. Pie was a whisky-runner. He m-agaanst the aw. His ultimate goal was the penitentiarGood God, the thought was appalling! This was wSdnnk had led him. This was tl^ end of h's spoi ed amwayward brother's career. What a cruel waste o^f a proTismg hfe. H.s good-natured, gentle-hearted brother Tkboy he had always admired and loved in those early dayIt was crue
, ternble. By his own admission he was aWthe law, a "crook," and-the penitentiary was looming

CHAPTER XVni
THE ARM OUTREACHINO

The morning was gloriously fine. It was aglow with thefulnes of summer. Far as the eye could see the valley w.bathed m a golden light which the myriad shades of IZn,ade intoxicatmg to senses drinking in this glory of nature's

tK::i ^^-P-g Creek gamboledlts tortuous Vy tlto
Tiie Heart of a perfect garden

lasfdetih^^'
^^""^ *^°"^^* ^'*^°''^ Fyles-complete to the

But his thought was without cynicism. He had no timef^r cymcism. Besides, the goal of his career lay yet bi

bec^iVJir^!;*
'^"•^*!? ^"^^'^- ^'^ ^^°'« f^t^ h«d suddenly

certaTn ,Von "S
'"

.^
^'* ''""'^^- ^^""^ ''^' ^^e fact without acertam irony. For him it was the valley of destiny. Witliin
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its spacious confines 18,^ the two great factors of life—his

life—love and duty. They were confronting him. They
were standing there waiting for him to possess himself of

his victorious hold.

Stanley Fyles felt rather like a tickel-of-leave criminal,

instead of a law officer, as he gazed out from the doorway
of the frame hut, which formed the temporary quarters of
the police, far out on the western reaches of the valley, five

miles above the village of Rocky Springs. He knew he was
there to prove himself. His mistakes, or his bad luck, of the
past must be remedied before he could return to his superiors
with a clean sheet. His hands were free, he knew. But in

that freedom he was more surely a prisoner on parole than
any man on his given word. He was pitting himself like

the gambler against the final throw. It was all, or—ruin.

To leave the valley with the work undone, with another mis-
take to his credit, and his present career must terminate.
Then there was that other side. That wonderful—other

side. The human nature in him made the valley more surely
his destiny than any charges of his superior officer. The
woman was there. The Eve in his Eden. More than all else

the thought of her inspired him to the big effort of his life.

He was thinking of Kate Seton now as his gaze roamed
at will over the ravishing summer tints. He was thinking
wholly of her when his mind might well have been contem-
plating the terms of the despatches he had just written, the
orders he had sent to his troopers, even the events and clues
he had obtained on the previous night, pointing the work
he had in hand.

A door opened and closed behind him. He was aware of
it, but did not turn. A voice addressed him. It was the
cold voice of Sergeant IMcBain.
"The men are saddled up, sir."

Fyles glanced around without changing his position.
"The despatches are on the table," he replied, with a sharp

inclination of the head in the direction.
"Any other Instructions, sir?"
Fvles thought a moment.
"Yes," he said at last. "When they return here it must

be after dark. The patrol and horses they bring with 'em
are to be camped over at Winter's Crossing, five miles higher

1

f^
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up the valley. This before they come in to report. That's
All*

"Very good, sir."

Sergeant ^IcBain departed, and presently the clatter of
hoofs told the officer that the two troopers had ridden awuv
As they went he drew out a pipe and began to fill it.

When McBain re-entered the room Fylcs bestirred hiinst If
He turned buck and flung himself into an uncomfortable]
rawhide-seated, home-made chair, and lit his pipe. McBiin
took up a position at the small table which served the pur-
pose of a desk.

McBain and his men had taken up their quarters here
several weeks ago. It was a mere shed, possibly an iniplenicnt
shed on an abandoned farm. It was a frame, weather-boarded
shanty with a dilapidateti shingle roof. Quite a reasonable
shelter till it chanced to rain. The handiness of the troopers
had made it comparatively habitable with oddments of fur-
nishing, and a partition, which left an inner room for sleep-
ing quarters. There was a partial wooden lining covering
the timbers supporting the roof, which was an open pitch!
without any ceiling. There were several wooden brackets
projecting from the walls, which had probably, at one time,
been used to support harness. Now they served the purpose
of carrying police saddles and uniform overcoats.

There was obviously no attempt at establishing a perma-
nent station there. These men were, as was their custom.
merely utilizing the chance finding as an added comfort in

their strenuous lives.

Fyles lit his pipe, and, for some moments, smoked thought-
fully, while McBain's pen scratched a series of entries in his

diary.

Fyles watched him through a cloud of smoke, and when
his subordinate returned his pen to the home-made rack on
the table, he began to talk.

"There's two things puzzling me about that tree, McB.iin,"
he said, following out his train of thought. "Your reckon-
ing has justification all right. We saw enough last night
for that. Besides, you have seen the same sort of thing sev-

eral times before. It surely has a big play in the affairs of

these *runners.» But I can't get a focus of that play. Sup-
pose that the tree is in some mysterious way a sort of means
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i

of communicntion, why is it necessary? And, why in thumk-r,

when everybody knows who the boss of the gang is ''>n't

they deal direct with him?"
Fyles smiled into the grim face of McBain, and sat br^ck

wailing to hear the Scot's reply. His keen face was uliglit

with expectancy. He wanted this shrewd man's ideas as well

as his facts obtained by observation.

The sergeant's face was obstinately set. He had already

asserted certain convictions about the old pine, and now he

detected skepticism in his superior.

"Three times in the last two weeks I have seen the same
figure in the shadow of that tree late at night. It hasn't

needed any guessing to locate his identity. Very well, start-

ing with the supposition that the village folk are right, and
Charlie Bryant is our man, then his movements about that

tree at that hour of the night become more than suspicious.

Especially since we know he's run a big cargo in lately. But
while I figger on that tree there's sometlung else, as I've told

you. I've tracked him into the neighborhood of the old

Meeting House and back again to the tree. Now, I've seen

this play three times, and would have seen the whole of it

again last night if that damned coyote of a tenderfoot hadn't

butted in. That's that, sir."

Fyles nodded. The older man's earnestness was not with-

out its weight. But to a man like Fyles, definite proof, or
reasonable probabilities, were necessary. Clearing his throat,

McBain went on.

"Let's come to another argument, sir," he said, setting

himself with his arms on the table. "Every man or woman
in the place reckons this tough, Charlie Bryant, runs the
gang. They can lay their tongues to the names of the
men who form the gang. Guess this is the list, and a certain
one sure, knowing the men. There's Pete Clancy, Nick
Dpvercux, both hired men to IMiss Seton. There's Kid
Blaney, hired to Bryant himself. There's Stormy Longton,
the gambler and—murderer. Then there's another I be-
lieve to be Macaddo, the train hold-up. and the fellow thev
call "Holy" Dick. That's the gang with Bryant at their
head, but there may be more of them. I'vr- «Tot the names
indirectly from the village folk. But this is m^ point. Never
a soul in the village has seen them at work. Never a soul

1ij
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has seen them buy, or sell, or handle, one drop of drinkexcept what they buy in the saloon to consume. The J^tdon t do one smgle thing to give itself away, and there's no^a man or woman could give them away in the village, exc.ptfrom their talk when they're drunk."

estld'^
'"^^ "^^^ ""^^""^ ^*' ^'"*' ^"** ^^'*'' remained intcr-

"Now, this is the argument, an' you'll admit, sir, experi-ence carries a lot of it out. Crooks are scared to death ofeach other, you know that, sir, better than I do. It's th.basis of their methods. They've got to make safe. To dthis they have to resort to schemes which hide their identity
1 hey 11 trust each other engaged in the crime because all are

Xl7 WK \ *^\^«r-'t *">«t those who're unde no

?f ' ? *^'\u ^r'
*^" P'"" ^^ *h^ ^^«rt °f their mVstorr.

the lot red-handed-running a cargo. That's what I knowand feel, and it's up to you, sir, to show us the way. I've

Ta^n I ° r \ /!u^'°"Fr •""' ^•"' *"^ I'^^ d°"e all a man

ou?rv hv 7 ^^ the whole village watched, and worked in-

T/a^^I W-n' ru*'^''"«
*^' ^*"^y- ^"t now we're plumb

Hn M I, /win'
^'^"°'"' '^""^"'"ed, they'll soon have to

I AC watched each member of the gang, and we've got tliWr

TrTo; iT"-r t^"
here, from the time we miScd thatcargo on the trail Mayb. you'll read my notes on them."

l-yles took the diary the man held out.

«t,"Wj*''"^''
proposition, McBain," he said with a sigh,which had no weakening in it. "But I think we'll make goo.lth^ time, if only we can get the news of the shipment when itcomes along well ahead. Superintendent Jason is in con,-

nuin.cat.on with every local police force east, and shoul.i
got It all right. If we get that, the rest should be easy.Rocky Springs only has three roads, and it's a small place.

iZF'l^ fu^ '''''!'' '"''""'" ""'^^y ^"'^ them when /e get

Zv * 1 * "if
ntime our present work must be to en-

deavor to locate their cache. That discovered, and left alono,
our work will be simple pie. I'U read these notes now. Then
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said

I'm going into the vilhge. Later on I've a notion to see
just how busy Master Bryant is on his—ranch."

Kate gave a final glance round at the walls of green logs,
and noted with appreciation the picturesque dovetailing of
every angle.

"Well," she declared, after a moment's thought, "all I
can say is that the design's working out in truly elegant
fashion. Charlie's done his work well—and so 'have the
boys." She beamed pleasantly upon her audience, two men
balancmg themselves upon the open floor joists of the new
cl.urch. "It's a real work of art. It's going to be swell,
and the folks should be just proud of it."

Hilly Unguin smiled confidently.

'?\S^^ ^n,""''" ^"i
P'°"^ °^ '^ ^" "g^t' all right," he

x-n ,„ ^," ^^P "^°"* *^'' P^""' a"^ I^o^ thev built it,
till you 11 wish It was swallowed up by that kingdom they
pess they're going to get boosted into by means of it. They'll
have one hell of a b t at the saloon wlien the work's done,
and every feller'U bt guessin' he could have done the other
fellers job better than he coul 1 have done it himself, and
the women folk'll just say what elegant critturs their men
are, till they get home sossled. Then they'll beat hell out of
em. They 11 sure be proud of it, but I don't miess the
churcldl be proud of them. It'll have hard work helnin'
most of 'em mto the kingdom. Ain't that so, Allan?"

Billy asked for confirmation of his opinions merely as a
matter of fonn. But Allan By displayed little interest in
them. He had some of his own.
"Guess so," he murmured indifferently.
"Course it's so," said Billy sharply.

«ut 1 ain t got time thinking conundrums. I get too many,
running the mail Still I'd like to say right here this do^
Rone church ain't architecture. Mavbe it's art, as MissKate says But it ain't architecture. That's what it ain't ''

ho finished up, with decided emphasis.

bel1\heHT" ''"• ''^ "'^^ ''''''''''' '"^ ^^'^^ '^y

Thrnr?""^*^" y.T
"""^^ ^^^^ °"*' Allan?" she inquired.The postmaster felt sorry for her and showed it.
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Jn „l r^' ^^'^ ^oc arod. Then he gathered his opinionsm a bunch, and metaphorically hurled them at her. "VVher

"

the steel girders an' stone masonry?" he demanded "I '

just wood-pine Wher's the fibres an' measutment\Uo knows he breakin' strain o' them green logs? Mai
It s art but ,t am't architecture. I ain't so sure about har, neither. It's to be lined with red pine. Ther' a^n't noart to red pine Now maple-bird's-eye maple, an' we g^fores s of it. Ther's art in bird's-eye maple It's TX
£ri,:s?^ri?;hVh' T^^A'^^^'^-' ^^^pine. Kedi- He shook his head ominously. "Not in tlil,

tr\7°V?' 'fV ^^°"*"^' ^°^°^- Sets folk grop^n'
trouble. But white's different. It-it sort o' sets fothinking o' them days when their little souls was wl ienough, even if their bodies wasn't rid of a month^ dirt

influence of bird's-eye maple. xAIaybe they'd be fiditin^drunk ater, but that don't cut no ice. You see, it's sort o^natural to 'em. Still, the church would have done 'em sl^good ,f only :t kept 'em a few seconds from doing somebod;or something a personal injury."
* ^

Billy was chafing at his friend's monopoly of the talk and^
"wCnh"^

the opportunity of belitSini his opinionWhat 8 the use," he cried. "I'm with Miss Kate Charlie's

fT vou'd lT.h ; ""^^'/r J"^' ^' *° "^^*^h things'^sa.e

fixiC T.-„'f* Tf ^''''''' '^'"' ^' * ^«'"*" does i,erhxmgs Tam't good to mix anything. Not even drinksRed pme goes with raw logs. Say, there's art in everyth nBeans goes with pork; cabbage with corned beef. But 30"
don t nev^er eat ice cream with sowbelly. Everybody hates

1"
winierrr^''"-'' f.t''''

«\'—'-« h'^e funeraf mt
flvInL^n fl, f

•'"'*. «' "V^*'" •"'"'^ '" '^'"- Thov'd hate
flying m the face of Providence by cheerin' themselves upwith a bit of color. Art is art, Dy, my boy; mavbe art
ain t in your line, seem' you're a Government servant: Tlier'am t nothin' but red pine for the inside of that church, or
all arts bust to hell. Start the folks in this citv off on
notions inspired by anemic woodwork, an' the sight o' somuch punty would set 'em off sniveling on their womon-folk's
bosoms, and give 'emselves internal chills shoutin' fer ice
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water at O'Brien's bar. You'd set the boys so all-fircd good-
natured they'd give 'emselves up fer the crimes thev never
committed, or they'd be startin' up a weekly funeral club
so as to be sure of n Christian burial anyway. You'd upset
the harmony o' Rocky Springs something terrible. Bird's-
eye maple—nothin'. Ain't that so, Miss Kate?"
Kate laughed outright.

•

"
V°L*^"'*^ ^""^"^ *" ^^"^ arguments," she said, cau-

tiously. "But—but—it sounds all right."
"Sure," agreed Billy, complai ntly.
But Dy was not yet defeated.
"I'm arguin' architecture," he sf i doggedly. "Here " he

indicated the length of the main building, "I don't care a
cuss about your art. What about this? Where's the tree
grown hereabouts tall enough to give us a ridge pole for this
roof? It means a join in the ridge pole. That's what it
means. And that ain't architecture, Master Billy—smartv—Lnguin." "^ ^

Kate ran her eye over the offending length. The man's
point seemed obvious.

"It certainly looks like a join," she admitted unwillinglv.
For a moment Billy was disconcerted. But his inventive

faculties 'vaickly supplied him with a way out. Anyway he
could break up the other's argument.

^"y^aj. he

"Isn't nothin'!" he cried, with fine scorn. "That don't
need to worry you. Ain't we got the tallest pine in creation
right here on the spot ?"

F "«- J" creation

The postmaster's eyes widened. Even Kate was startled
at the suggestion.

o«.«fucu

"iv?'i
*'"* ^"""^ ^^"^ °'*^ *'''^*^-" she inquired,n her^s your sense?" demanded Dy roughly. "Cut downthe old pine? Who's goin to do it? \Vho\ got the grit'"

Billy! ptvok^gly^"'
'" "" *'^* *"^"'^ ^ -<' -^^^<^

B^t Dy had no sense of humor at the moment.

r. AAurJ^^^^ *^°"* ^^"^ Indian cuss on it?" he de-manded, mer^^ain't a boy in this valley 'ud drive a saw
foolish."«ng

I'll

Billy grew very red.

«ay nght here if the church needs that pine I'lrfetch

no sawyer, but

it

i
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down 1/ It s only to show you that Chariie Bryant's notions

""wi-'u
*''''" ^^""- ''" '^'^ '^ »f "'^ ^•o'-k kills mo."

Which it surely will," said I)y si>ificanHy.
But Kate had no liking for the turn the conversation Utaken, and attempted to divert it.

"T*i.^°' 1u"
'^"^

f"f^'
'*''*'' * '''"ff^ h'^^ ^«« « trifle f^rcrl

1 hat s the worst of you men when you begin to armu-. Vo„
generally get spiteful. Just like women Art or anl,i-
tecture It doesn't mat cer a bit. We're all proud of thislovely little church. But I must be off. I'vJ a connnitt..
meeting to attend. Then there's a church sewing bee S.eyou again." ^

She turned away and began to pick her way from joist to
joist toward the doorway in the Mall. Her progress or.u-
pied all her attention and careful balance. Thus she was
left wholly unaware of the man who was standing fv.mMm the opening watcMn;; her. Her first realization came with
the sound of his voice. And so startling was its eflfect that
s .c lost her balance, and must have taken an umlignificd
fdl between the joists, had not a pair of strong hands been
thrust out to five her.

"I'm sorry, lAIiss Kate," cried Fyles earnestly, as, a.Vld hv
nis supporting arms, she regained her balance. "I tlioucht
you knew I was here—had seen me."

Kate freed herself as quickly as she could. Her actionwas almost a rebuff, and suggested small enough thanks.
Probably none of the villagers would have met with similar
treatment.

*u
^^^ ^l^^^'S^y- She did not know why, and her words of

thanks had no thanks in their tone.
"Thank you," she said coldl:^. Then she looked up into

the keen face before her and beheld its easv confident smile.
It was real stupid of me. But—you sec, I'didn't guess any-

body was there." **

""Xo.'»

Kate stepped down through the doorway, and stood beside
the officer, whose horse was grazing a few yards awav upon
a tnfhng patch of weedy grass. Her annoyance was passing.

Id heard you'd come into Rocky Springs," she said.
Everybody is—is excited about it."
Incpector Fylcs was still smiling as he returned her glance.
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lie was thinking, at thAt moment, that the passing of time
only added to Kate Seton's attractiveness. His quick eves
took m the simphcity of her costume, while he realized its
cornparat.ve costliness for a village like Rocky Springs.

I don t giiess there's much to be excited about—vet," he
said. Maybe that'll come later, for—some of them I'm
going to be around for quite a while."
Kate was looking ahead down the trail. She was half-

heartcdly seeking an excuse for leaving him. Perhaps theman read something of her thought, for he abruptly noddedm the direction of the village.

I'You're going on dov.-n?" he inquired casually.
^^^^\es. I ve a church committee to attend. I am rather

"Then maybe I may walk with you '"

,JJ^ "^"f
'""nner was perfectly deferential, and some-thing about It pleased his companion more than she wouldhave admit ed. Somehow she resented him and liked him athe same time. She was half afraid of him, too. But herfear was wholy sub-conscious, and would certainly have beenpromptly denied had she been made aware of it

ButTvt"'"i" t Fr*f'^^; "^'°"-vo" a're riding."Hut l-yles only shook his head.
**

"We needn't bother about him," he declared easily. "Yousee, he'll just walk right on."
^ "

They moved on to«^rd the mouth of the trail at the edgeof he clearing, and Kate, watching the horse saw if Zf
denly throw up its head and begin to follow in th'atinrl.-ff

."

.a^nner so truly equine, pickin^g at the'bLr o^^^ffr iJ

Fylcs smilingly shook his head.
Taught himself," he said. "Poor Peter's « fl^.* I

seemed difficult
""'^ '" ^''- ^"^ ^^^ ^^'^ile talk

FinaUy it was Kate who was forced to take the initiative

• I,
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with this big, loosc-limbcd man of the plains. She searched
her brains for an appropriate subject, and, finally, blundered
into the very matter she had intended to avoid.

"I suppose there's going to be a very busy time about
here, now you've come around?" she said. "I suppose flu

lawlessness of this place will receive a check that's liable to
make some folks pretty uncomfortable?"

She smiled up at her companion with just a suspicion of
irony in her dark eyes, and the man who had to rely on his

wits so much in his life's work found it necessary to think
hard before replying.

The result of his thought was less than he could have
hoped, for he had already learned, with some misgivinir. of
her friendliness with Charlie Bryant. However, the oppor-
tunity seemed a suitable one, so he added a gravity of tone
to his reply.

"There are people in this valley to whom my presence will

make no difference. There are others—well, others whose
company is wor^h avoiding. Say, Miss Kate, maybe you
haven't a notion of a policeman's work—and penalties. May-
be you know nothing of the meaning of crime, as we under-
stand it. Maybe you think us just paid machines, without
feelings, without sentiment, cold, ruthless creatures who are

here to run down criminals, as the old-time Indians ran down
the buffalo, in a wanton love of destroying life. Believe me.

it isn't so. We're particularly humane, and would far rather

sec folks well within the law and prospering, the same as we

want to prosper ourselves. We don't fancy the work of

shutting up our fellow creatures from all enjoyment of the

life about us, or curtailing that life for them by so much as

a second. Still, if folks obstinately refuse to come within

the law of their own free will, then, for the sake of all other

law-abiding folk, they must be forced to do so, or be made
to suffer. Yes, I am here to do certain work, and wht's
more, I don't quit till it's done. It may cost me nothinjf

but a deal of work, and some regret, it may cost me my life.

it may cost other lives. But the work will go on till it is

finished, and though I may not see that finish, there will be

others to take my place. That is the work of the ])oliee in

this country. It has always been so, and, finally, we always

achieve our purpose. In the end a criminal hasn't a dog's

chance of escape.'*
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The man's calmly spqken words were not without their

effect. The irony in Kate's glance had merged into a gravity

of expression that was not without admiration for the

speaker. Furtively she took in the clean-cut profile, the

square jaw, the strongly marked brows of the man under

his prairie hat, then his powerful active frame. He was
strikingly powerful in his suggestion of manhood.

"It seems all different when you put it that way," she said

thoughtfully. "Yes, I guess you're right, we folks sort of

get other ideas of the police. Maybe it's living among a

people who are notoriously—well, human. You don't hear

nice things about the police in this valley, and I s'pose one

gets in the same way of thinking. But "

Kate broke off, and her dark eyes gazed half wistfully out

over the valley.

"But?"

Fyles urged her. Nor did his manner suggest any of his

official capacity. He was interested. He simply wanted her

to go on talking. It was pleasant to listen to her rich

thrilling voice, it was more pleasant than he could have be-

lieved possible.

Kate laughed quietly.

"Maybe what I was going to say will—will hurt you," she

said. "And I don't want to hurt you."
Fyles shook his head.

"We police don't consider our official feelings. They, and
any damage done to them, are simply part of our work."
They had reached the main village trail. The girl de-

liberately halted and stood facing him.

"I was thinking it a pity you came here in—time of peace,"
she said quickly. "I was thinking how much better it would
have been to wait until a cargo of liquor was being run, and
then get the culprits red-handed. You see," she went on
naively, "you've got time to look around you now, and—and
listen to the gossip of the village, and form opinions which

—

which may put you on a false scent. Believe me," she cried,
with sudden warmth, "I'd be glad to see you measure your
wits against the real culprits. Maybe you'd be successful.
Who can say? Anyway, you'd get a sound idea of whom
you were after, and would not be chasing a phantom, as you
are likely to be now, if you listen to the talk of this place.

M -
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Believe me, I hold no brief for wrongdoers. They must tnk.th«r chances. If they are discovered and captured titmust pay the penalty. But I know how deceptive aleaJances may be in this valley, and-and it wouW brS , Jheart if-a great wrong were done, however inadvert .tl
»

thel Kt ""''•'' .°^ '^' ^'^"^^^ ^^'•^ 'P^-^d out ut,
T." ^u':^^' ^^^''"^ "^'^^^ °"t westward, where hi., mon the hillside, Charlie Bryant's house was percXd ik aeagle's eyne. Even at that distance two 4rc c«uW bseen standing on the veranda, and neither shefor F vies witwas followmg the direction of her eaze needed «

thought as to their identity. ^ ' " '"'""'^

a Zse'"' 'V "V'"«
°^ ^'"^^^'^ B^vant," the man said, aftera pause. \ ou're wammg me—off him."

"Maybe I am."

'm'?"^*"*
*'^""''"^^ ^^'^ °''''<^e*' fearlessly.

The man's searching eyes were not seeking those secrets

rSr ^ ^ """'"^ "P'"*^'- """"^ feelings J^r^

Inrrfwif ^r*"'^ ?^''''^^ ^^ ^^ ^^«'^' ^^^^ creature, doserv-

he ,s a gentle, aihng man who has only contrived to earn .hecontempt of most, for his weakness, and the blame o tl,who are strong enough to help. Because he is, for a Ihweaknesses, an—honest man."
Fyles gazed up at the house on the hillside again, andKate's anxious eyes watched him.
"Is that all?" he inquired presently. Nor could there beany mistake as to the thought behind the question

had denWoH 5^ r'"'''' l^''^
'^^^^lessness which her sisterhad deplored the absence of, now drove Kate headlong.

So. It IS not all," she cried. 'For five years I jmvebeen striving to help him to escape from the demon «t

brother or
''' ^^'^ ^^'^''' ^ ^°^'^ ^'"^ «« '^^^ugh he were mv

word f'n J
''^'" ""^

"""i^/^"- ^ ^'^"^'1 ^^ «"vthing in th^

Ir *"rr, '"' «n^ I tell you frankly, opon^^ if the

hi-m"! wm .°-'^"
r-^'

"'''"^ *^'-^ ^«"^>^ isVccu'Ied'of upon

wrong, to defeat their ends."
^
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The woman's face wa? aglow with reckless courage. Her
eyes were shining with an enthusiasm which the man before
h<r delighted in. All her defiance of him, of the law, only
made her appeal the more surely. But he was not thinking
of her words. He was thinking of her beauty, her courage,
while he repeated her words mechanically.
"Your brother—or even your own son.''*

"Yes, yes," Kate cried. Then she caught a sharp breath,
and a deep flush suffused her cheeks and brow. The signifi-
cfxnce of the man's thoughtful words and tone had come home
to her. She knew he was not thinking of anything else she
had said. Only of her regard for that other man.
She abruptly held out her hand and Stanley Fyles took it.

He- good-bye came with a curtness that might well have
inspired consternation. But the policeman replied to it with-
out any such feeling, and passed on with his faithful Peter
trailing leisurely behind him.

CHAPTER XIX
BILL MAKES THREE DISCOVERIES

It was Big Brother Bill's third morning in the valley of
Leaping Creek, and in that brief time his optimism and
enthusiasm for the affairs of life in general had suffered
shocks from which, at the moment, recovery seemed alto-
gether doubtful.

Like all simple natures, once mental disquiet set in it was
not easily shaken off. So, about nine o'clock in the morning,
he found himself sitting on the sill of the barn doonvav, his

to ht,nlf
P™PP^i«g:""«t the casing, hugging his troubles

stack
'""dentally, smoking like a miniature smoke-

The place was quite still under the blazing morning sun-a collar-ehain rattled inside the bam wherf a few horses'

swi 7.f^"?'" 7".^"^ f the attacks of troublcsom
flu ^,th their long tads; a hen, somewhere nearby, clucked

Wrn Th""^'
^^'"^^°'" tf^- '•^^ff'-on^ of the dilapidated^og pen. These were the only signs of life about the place.

^ ^ n
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clared to be impera^^tand^kTBlare; :&e'cdt' '^
wa^nng h.s horses, had done the saJlhin^Tonl'l^
Now, Bill felt he must do one of those very biV "thinks"

that the t.me had come when something must really be doto e,.se the pressure upon his mental endurance. ^ "

Ihe previous night had furnished the cHitiht « ^ • n
chmax, to all he had learned of his brother^doings':^,^

-;..t Kat, Seton, ^S^Jl^'d'^^i^^SS
guilt to h.m personally, without anv apnarent slmmroregret. But smce then, since Bill had listened to the lovjdefense of Kate, he had seen for himself the smugglers ntheir chief at work upon their nefarious trade.^fnd t „fnrther proof was no longer necessary.

"

K^X7'-T ""^^ ^T'^^^d' '^'^^ ^hole thing, in spifo of

?he law To t^
*^^P;"«P7'ty of successful defiance of

rible on*, r^. y
^'"?P^? brother this realization was a ter-

l^A T"^ ^"^'*'' ^^'^ '''°*^"'" *° *hom he had always b"nso devoted, was a crook, a mere common crook.
^

His discovery of the previous evening had come as a far

BilThid /"V^'^"."'?''*
^^^'^ ^^'^^ ^^P-t^^' CO "do i,; a

t^l f • T ^""^
^i*r^^^

°f ^'^ ^'•other's doin^.. %ut

JZ, '/ '
""^y °^ ^'^'"^^ *° '"«'^^ the witncssL of a

l«r^al hou"' Y'^]'' '^r
''^*^"'"^ *« *he storv tol ilanguage however lurid. Last night he had watVlu.l hisbro her supplying contraband liquor to the saloonk. .nor.

the nilf o?r" '•
*?'u *f-''-

^"^'- ^''' fi"t oxpe, k/hhs on

unnleLfanf
""^«1 ^^ h«d been determined to avoi.l so

h^d rTddpn V?"'T °f/'^^"™-<"« on the second. Charlie

funit^ nf •
"^^^ ''^.'''" ^'^PP^'-' -^"'^ Bill took the op,,or-

The chirrs
an evening call upon Kate and Helen Se on.

was notWn. nf ^'"'^ 'f «°°^ *° •"'««• ^t least therewas nothing of mystery and suspicion there, and he desired
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more than anytliin/j to brcatlio a wholesome air of frank
honesty Those girls, particularly Helen, were the one bright
spot m this crime-shadowed valley. To his mind Helen was
H perfect ray of sunshine, which made the shadows in the
place somethmg more than possible of endurance
His call was welcomed in a manner that was obvious, even

to his simple mind. And never in his life had he spent anmning of more whole-hearted enjoyment than he did with
Helen, while her less volatile sister considerately kept herself
more or less out of the way.
Had his evening ended there his peace of mind might have

suffered no further shock, but, as it was, the comparatively
natural desire to celebrate his successful evening with a drink
at Brien's sent him off ,n the direction of the village
Proceeding rapidly along the trail, full of happy thoughts
Helen, wi h her ready wit and gaiety, he ias drcarning

pleasantly all those delightful dreams, which every man atsome time m his life, finds running through his head. Then
suddenly he was aroused to the scene about him by the vel-

l7h!f *
"^ ""'^°" °^ ^'^"'^"'^ ^^'°°"' j"«* «^h-d

He was approaching the saloon from the rear' How had
t IS happened? Then he discovered that, byTome Strang
chance, he had left the main trail, and was proceeding up^
sX" '

"^"^ '"^'"*'^ ^'^ *° *^^ ^'^ behifd the

He turned off to seek a way round to the front of thebudding, and soon became so involved that he finally drew

ZL^ ?r
""'-"", ^'""'.' ^"«J°«>"g the rear building^, withthe lamp-ht wmdow still directly ahead of him. He wasabout to step over the wire when a movement, and thVsoundof hushed v-oices, caught and held his attention.

He stood quite still. It was still fairly earlv and then.oon had not yet risen. The outbuildings rose up fn Tadowv^u^hne ag.^,nst the starlit sky, and only the lamKt in th^

tl ir:?I-T% ^'^'^^ "' ""• ^* -« this 'window:,, ndth .shaft of light It threw across the intervening «pace th-^

^r^i'^tr\!''''J\r' ^"""^"^^^^ - the^fadow, toini right of ,t, he heard the movement and the voices

ure st'epTerT\rV:T^' ^"'^ *h^"' ^^'^'^ ^^d- V, a fig-stepped into the light. Bill drew back farther into the

li

m

Hi
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shadow, ri was a man»8 figure, tall and loan. He was carrvmg ,orneth.ng on hi., shoulder, which the watchrr had 7o'

tu I '"
'''T''""^

''' ^ «""^" ^^"'^- Close behind h,followed a second man. He, too, was tall and spare, andtoo, was burdened wuh a keg upon his shoulder, in
"
,1men Ball knew he was witnessing a transaction in "on ,""

band Muor between the whisk.-runners and the Z!Z
His interest became absorbed. He had recognize.l ndtl.crof the men, and a wdd hope stirred within him that n"

r^r ,

f,^'Vd^fi"'te proof that Kate Seton's ho i „nght, and that Charlie had nothing to do with these LlHis excitement and hope became intense ^ '

.J^A
^^'^

"""""'A*,
*\' *""" ^^ ^'^"'^hed through the dark-ened doorway of the barn. Their voices were still hoa |v

^aSte fd't !hT.i
'^ ^^"^'^ "°^ ^«*^^ « -rd of"

H?w!-f ' r. ^'^l,^^"^
*^^3^ ^'^'•e merely discusing their work

^oZJ *'r *°/^'^PP-"- It was his aLiou. dcs ^
Hol^irT^ ^"T'^ *^"* ^^^'"'^''^ -- "°t -ith themHe had not long to wait. The voices drew nearer. Fir.tone man emerged from the bam. It was one of the twohad seen go m. Then the other followed. They c os^d t

thankfulness swept over him ^

fr^m\t' r^''^
'''» ^^°''*-^"'"J- A third man now appeared

pS; h" b^ r" J'^T ^"T ""^'^t'n^-hable beneath Ins

SIrl l!l • ' ,'"' "^f
•" J''^^"*' «"^ loose riding breaches

sank ^ Ftrrn *r r"' r'r^'r-, ^" '^ •""'"-* «'"'^ ''

thrfi"^ T ri''''* ''r
''^'^* ^^ '^"^^*' J^^ w«« g'i/i"ff uponthe figure he had seen the night before at the old pine T

"

could be no m.sta^^ Though he could not see the n" n's
"

b othfl^TaL"''"^"*- "^ 'f ^°"^'"^^^ «^'^t -t -'^^brother. Kate was wrong, and everybody else was nVhtCharhe was indeed the whisky runner wU the pohJwIt

faL'h-rfi'nrcL^t^lilTu^
'''' Hastily LUed to t!.e

ChtrHe'tW V'^'v.J'"'^ Z''""''''^
^' '^^^ "« '^^'^••'•^' to meettharhe that n.ght, so he went straight to bed, but not to
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sleep. For a lor2 time he lay awake thinking, thinking of his
discovery. Then at lasft, thoroughly weary with thinking,
he fell into a troubled sleep and dreamed that Inspector
Fyles and his men were pursuing him over a plain, upon
which there was no cover, and over which he made no progress
whatsoever.

Now, as he sat at the door of the bam, brooding over all
he had seen and discovered, he felt that there were but two
courses open to him. He must cither, in his own phraseology,
"git out or go on." And by that he ., , 1/ he must either
renounce all his affection for his er.ii. biuther. and leave
him to his fate, or, like Kate, he m>
in the time of trouble, and do all in : i

himself. There was not much dovnt
inclinations took, but he felt it \:

his feelings to rule him. He m'.sl I ;,» \ .

adopt its verdict.

But the "think" would not co.i <^. Iv
tions obtrude. There was nothing intaii

'^

crtature. He loved his brother frank v

absurd heart would not permit him to V,

aside.

Groping and struggling, and undecided, vet convinced, he
finally rose from his seat and stretched and shook liimself
like some great dog. Then he looked about rather helplessly.
At that moment his eyes came to rest on the distant liousc of
the Sctons', and, as he beheld a woman emerge from its door,
a ^reat inspiration came to him.

In a moment his dilemma disentangled itself. He laughedm very triumph as the idea swept through his brain. It
pirmoatod his whole being with a sense of delight. He only
wondered he had not thought of it before. It was the very
thing. How the devil had he managed to miss it? Helen
was as full of plain wisdom and sense, as her pretty gray eves
were full of laughter. She was tremendously clever She
was always reading books. Hadn't he picked them up?
V) hy, of course. He would go and catch her up. and—do a
bip powwow and "think" with her.

R,-l!^''r*i?'''T
**"" "''"'*' ''* ^'ff^ pressure, Big Brother

Bdl set off hot foot to intercept the girl he had seen just
leavmg her home. She would have to cross the briu^, that

)i:id his i -clina-

^)tt;^ 'n this big
' -rviiy, and his

'. th'in. feelings
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Ah, jes, the church.
was certain—then Ah, jes, the church. The new
church. She generally took that in on her way to the village
bhe had told him that. Well, that was quite easy. He would
cut across to the old pine, he couldn't lose himself doing tliat
then the trail would run right on down by the churc)
For once he made no mistake in taking a short cut He

reached the old pine safely, and felt like congratulating him-
self. Then a disconcerting thought occurred to him as he
contemplated the trail down which he must proceed. The ffirlhad a long way to go, and he had hurried desperately She
woulon't be up at the church for some time yet. He felt annoyed with himself for always doing things in such a hurrv
It was quite absurd. Now he would have either to rem. in
Habere he was, kicking his heels about, or go on down to the
church, and make it look as though he were purposely Ivin.m wait for her. •' • "

He felt that would be a mistake. She nught resent it She
might regard it as an impertinence. He couldn't afford to
oftend her, he was much too anxious for her approval He
remembered her resentment at their first meeting, and-
laughed. But he told himself she was quite right She
thought he had been spying on her. If he had been it wouM
have been a low-down trick. Anyway he would take no
chance now. He would wait right there, and
A sudden commotion in the scrub beside him abruptly

clianged the trend of his thought. He was startled The
commotion went on. Then with a rush and whirr of winrs
and a hoar.se-throated squawk, a large bird flew up, clutching
the ruffled body of a lesser one in its fierce claws, its meat
flapping wings brushing his sleeve as it swept on past him.

His wondering blue eyes followed the bird's fli^rht until it

passed beyond the tree tops, and became hidden by tin- trunk
of the old pine. Then he looked down into the bush, s,,inh-
ing for the nest of fledglings he felt sure the hawk had rol.hed
of a mother.

He was absurdly grieved that his gun was still with his

missmg baggage. It would have delighted him to have
brought the lawless pirate to book, and restored the mother
to her panic stricken chicks.
He peered into the bush searching for the nest, hut the

foliage was dense, and though he groped the boughs aside he

Ih !
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could discover no siffns of it. Still, the thought of those
motherless chicks had stirred him, and he persisted.

Breaking his way in among the boughs he searched more
carefully. But at last, after wasting nearly a quarter of an
hour upon his tender-hearted sympathy, he finally decided
that he must be wrong. There was no nest of fledglings. He
really felt quitt disappointed. Just as he was about to
abandon his search something fluttered at the very roots of
the bush. It was of a grayish blue. With a lunge he made
a grab, caught it, and stood up. It was a ball of paper,
loosely crumpled.

With an exclamation of disgust he made his way out of
the bush and found himself confronted by the laughing gray
eyes of Helen Seton.

"For goodness' sake, Mr. Bryant!" the girl exclaimed,
"whatever are you playing at? Is it Injuns, or—or are you
busy on one of your short cuts? I'm nearly scared to death.
I surely am."

Bill looked into that laughing face, and slowly one great
hand went up to his perspiring brow. It was the action of a
man at a loss.

"Guess you aren't half as scared as I am," he blurted out.
"I've just had the life scared right out of me. It was a pirate
hawk. A big one flapped up out of that bush, with a small
bird in its claws. I—I was looking for the little feller's
fledglings, and the nest. Sort of birds' nesting. You see, I
guessed they'd need feeding—with their mother gone."

Helen looked into the eyes of this absurd creature, and

—

wondered. Was there—was there ever a man quite so simple
and—soft hearted? Her eyes became very gentle.
"And did you—find them?" she asked quietly.
Bill shook his head, and looked ruefully down at the paper

in his hanf'. ^ ^

"Only this," he said, almost dejectedly.
His air was too much for the girl's sense of humor. She

laughed as she shifted the folded easel, and japanned tin box
she was carrying, from one hand to the other.

"Oh, dear, oh, dear," she cried, stifling her mirth. "And
--and I do so hate hawks. They're such villains, and—and
the valley's full of them. But there, the valley is full of
everything bad—isn't it?"

fi
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Bill was smoothing out the paper absent mindedly. Helen's
reference had reminded him of his purpose. Her presence
somehow made it difficult.

But Helen went on without apparently noticing his awk-
waruncss.

"Tell mo, Mr. Bryant, what was it brought you out thisway when you ought to bo worrying around getting wise to-
to the ranching business?" she demanded.

Bill flung back his broad shoulders, and, with the move-ment, seemed to fling off every care. He laughed cordiailv
bay, you make me laugh," he cried. "Now if I was to tellyou what had brought me this way, you'd sure get ,nad."Then he discovered the things she was carrying for the first

time. Say, can't I carry those things?" he cried, reaching
out and possessing himself of them without ceremony. "Win"
It s a

Pfint box, and-and easel," he cried in awc-struct
tones. I didn't guess you—painted."

dontl^rifr^f'
'^"^'^^' ^^"^ ^™' ^"* ^^^ P--P^'^-

I'Paint? 'Daub,' you mean. Guess Charlie tried to knockpamt.ng into my-my thick head. But he had to quit it
af or I reached the daubing stage. I don't think he niiessos

:• ^'''«r.n P"=^"'
f
* '*'" «''^ ^••^"t on, moving up towuni thepme. Still, I might sell some of my daubs among the worst

drinking cases in the village."

«^TM,
?'" ^'''^ ^^"^ outrage of such possibilities.

1
1
buy em all," he cried. "Just name your price. I'd-Id like to collect works of art," he added enthusiastically.

Helen tunied abru))tly and glared.

«/'^°^.*^f|;^.>°"
''^"ffh at me?" she crieci, In mock ani^cr.1—

I might have paid you to take one away, but I justwont-now. So there. Works of art! How dare vou?And what are you hugging that old piece of paper to (Jcath

nl' 1 r,, ,*" '"''• P'^'*'^"P« it's somebody's love letter.

1 hough folks don't generally write love letters on blue paper.
it suggests something too legal."

Bill yielded up the ,)aper with a good-natured smile.
It s all mussed and dirty," he said, in a sort of apolo^v.
riiat s up to me," cried Helen. "Anyway a woman's

curiosity don't mind dirt."
She smoothed the paper carefully as she paused at the foot

of the pine. Bill looked around.
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"Is this whore you paint?" he asked.

Helen odded. She was busy with the paper. Bill occupied
himself b; thoroughly entangling the legs of the folded
easel, in an endeavor to set it up for her. He tried it every
way without success, and finally desisted with a regretful
sigh.

"Was there ever .?" he began.
But Helen broke in with a sharp exclamation, which

promptly drew him to her side.

"This—this isn't a love letter at all," she cried amazedly.
"It's—it's—listen ! 'Please have ten gallons of Brandy and
twenty Rye laid in the manger in my bam. Money enclosed
O'B!'"

Helen looked up at the man beside her. All her laughter
had gone. There was something like tragedy in her serious
eyes.

Bill was staring at the paper.
"AVhy that's—that's an order for—liquor from O'Brien,"

he said, with the air of having made a discovery.
His brilliancy passed the giri by. She merely nodded.
"How—how did it get there?" she ejaculated.
"Why, some one must have thrown it there," Bill declared

dt'libcrately.

Again the man's shrewdness lacked an appreciative audi-
ence. The giri made no answer. She was thinking. She
moved aside and leaned against the rough trunk of the nughty
pine. She was still staring at the paper.
But her movement caught the man's attention, and the

sudden realization of the proximity of the pine recalled many
things to his mind. The pine. That was where he had seen
tharhe, his first night in the valley. That was where the
police were watching him. That was where he vanished. It
was at the pine that O'Brien had warned him Charlie had
gone to collect "greenbacks"—dollars. That was O'Brien's
order, money enclosed. Charlie had found the order and
money. Then, when he was interrui)ted by his, Bill's, shout
ne had thrown the order away.
The realization was like a' douche of cold water, In spite

Of all he had seen and knew. Then he did a thing he hardly
understood the reason of. It was the result of impulse-a
sort of sub-conscious impulse. He reached out and took the
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wcather-stflincd paper from the girl's yielding hands and
deliberately tore it up.

"Why—why are you doing that?" Helen asked sharply.
Bill forced himself to a smiK", and shrugged his shouldtrs.
"I don't know," he said. Then, after a pause: "I gut.ss

that order has been tilled." A bitterness found expression in

the quality of his smile. "I saw the liquor delivond at

O'Brien's last ni^Hit. I saw the 'runners' at work. Charlie
was with them. Say, where d'you paint from? Right liLiir"

Heltn looked up into the man's face. The last ve.sti<(e of

levity had passed from her. Her cheeks had paled, uikI she

was striving desperately to read behind the ill-fittin<r sinllo

she beheld. Bill knew. Bill knew all that everybody lulicv.d

in the valley. He had done what nobody else had doin'. \h
had seen Charlie at his work. A desperate feeling of tra<rt(iv

was tugging at her heart. This great big soul had yv,^\w\
the full force of the blow, and somehow she felt that it had
been a staggering blow.

All her sympathy went out to him. Now she utterly
ignored his question. She sat down at the foot of the tree

and signed to him.

"Sit here," she said soberly. "Sit hero, and—talk to me.

You came out here this morning because—because vou
wanted to find some one to talk to. Well?"

Bill obeyed her. There was no question in his mind. She
had fathomed his purjwse, and he was glad. He ri})iit(l to

her challenge without hesitation, and strove to speak iijrhtly.

But as he went on all lightness passed out of his manner, iiid

the girl was left with a full view of those stirring feelinffi

which he had not the wit nor inclination to secrete for long.

"Say," he began, "you asked what I was doing here, and
g!jessed right—first tinje. Only, maybe you didn't guess it

was you I came out to find. I saw you loive your housi', and

figured you'd make the new church. I was goin-r rifjht on

down to the new church. Yes, I wanted to talk—to you.

You see, I came here full of a—a sort of hope, and—and in

two days I find the arm of the law reaching out to grab iij)

my brother. I've given up everything to come and—join.

Now I'm up against it, and I can't just think right. I sort

of need some one to help me think—right. You see, I giussed

you could do it."

The man was sitting with his arms clasped about his knees.
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His big blue eyes were staring out over the valley. But he
saw nothing of it.

Helen, watching him, remained quite unconscious of the
tribute to herself. She was touched. She was filled with a
tender feehng she had never known before. She found herself
longing to reach out and take hold of one of those big, strong
hands, and clasp it tightly and protectingly in her own. She
longed to tell him that she understood his grief and was
yearning to share it with him, that she might lighten the
burden which had fallen upon him. But she did neither of
these things. She just waited for him to continue
"\ou

s^f;" he went on, slowly, with almost painful de-
liberation, "I kind of feel we can think two ways. One with
our heads, and the other with our hearts. That's how I
seem to be thinking now. And between the two I'm aU
mussed up.

The girl nodded.
"I—I think I know," she said quietly.
The man's face lit for a moment.

Tk"!, trV\T^'^"l'''^'"
^^'^."'^' '^ " ^"'-^t «f enthusiasm,

h.J "V'f* ^''^ 7*^^ '"« *^.>-^^ ••^g'""' "Hd he shook his
head. But you can't," he said hopelesly. "Nobody can
but-me. I love old Charlie."

^^oooay can,

nVhat does your head say?" asked Helen abruptly.

Ms J .» i T^^ •"? ""'^'^''^ ^'' •^"^^^ ""^ P"''hod back
his hal, as though for her to read for herself. "Guess my

Eaft whL T

«^t/board a train quick, and get right back
i:.ast where I came from, and—stop there "
"And leave Charlie to his-fate.'" suggested the girl.
I he man nodded.
"That's what my head says."
"And vour heart?'*

troSfcesThT "^ *"'^'' '' '''-' ^°°'^' ^"^° *^^

fdll^'l'f^^.''*
'**•

' ^* "^^^ "P' *"^ ^'i"* off the life of everyfdler at the mam who tries to do Charlie any hurt."
^

t„™ Tt u
'"?°*'°" '^''''"^ t^^^' g!'-^ «t his side, and sheturned^her head away lest he should see that which her e^e^

"The head is the wisest," she said without conviction.

1
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But she was wholly unprepared for the explosion her words
invoked.

"Then the head can be—damned !" Bill cried fiercely. And
in a moment the shadows seemed to fall from about him. He
suddenly sprang up and stood towering before her. "I knew
if I talked to you about things you'd fix me right," he crid,
with passionate enthusiasm. "I tell you my head's just a

fool thing that generally butts in all wrong. You'vf just
made me see right. You're that wise and clever. And—
and when I get fixed like I've been, I'll always need to come
to you. Say, there isn't another girl in all the world as bright
as you. I'm going to stop right here, and I'll smash every
blamed policeman to a pulp if he lays hands on ("luiriic.

Charlie may be what he is. I don't care. If he needs help

I'm here to give it. I tell you if Charlie goes to the peniten-

tiary I go with him. If they hang him, they'll hang mo, too.

That's how your sister feels. That's how I feel. That's
how "

*'I feel, too," put in Helen quickly. "Oh, you grcit Big
Brother Bill," she went on, in her sudden joy and entliiisiasm.

"You're the loyalest and best thing I ever knew. Aiul—and
if you aren't careful I'll—I'll give you one of my daubs after

all. Come along. Let's go and look at the new church. Let's

go and see how all the pious, whited sepulchers of this valkv
are getting on with their soul-saving business. I—I couldn't

paint a thing to-day."

CHAPTER XX
IN THE FAR REACHES

Charlie Brvant's horse was a gtyoil one, far hotter than a

rancher of his class might have been expected to ride. It was

a big, compact animal with the long sloping pastenis of a

horse bred for speed. It possessed those wonderful rounded
ribs, which seemed to nm right up to quarters k-t down like

those of a racehorse. It was a beautiful creature, and as it

chafed under the gentle, restraining hand of its rider its full

veins stood out like ropes, and its shoulders and flanks were

alather of sweat.

They were traveling over a broken country a few uiilcs up

the valley. There was no road of any sort, only cattle tracks,

-''-^ '-^-
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which, amid the wild t.tngle of bush, made progress difficult

and slow.

The man's eyes were brooding, and his effeminate face was
overcast as he rode. The wild scene about him went for
nothing, even to his artist eyes. His thought-: were full to
the brim with things that held them concentrated to the ex-
clusion of all else. And, for all he thought, or saw, or felt,

of his surroundings, he might have been footing the super-
heated plains of a tropical desert.

He was thinking of a woman. She was never really out of
his thoughts, and his heart was torn with the hopelessness of
the passion consuming him. No overshadowing threat could
give him the least disquiet, no physical fear ever seemed to
touch him. But every thought of the one woman whose
image was forever before him could sear and lacerate his
heart almost beyond endurance.
He had no blame for her at any time. He had no protest

to offer that her love, the love of a wife for a husband, was
utterly beyond his reach. How could it be otherwise? He
knew himself so well for what he was, he had so subtle an
appreciation of all he must lack in the eyes of a big spirited,
human woman, that, to his troubled mind, the situation as it
was had almost become inevitable.

Now as he rode, he thought, too, of his newly arrived
brother, and the hatefulness of personal comparison made
him almost cringe beneath their flagellations. Bill, so big of
heart and body, so lacking in the many abilities which go to
make up the man in men's eyes, but which count for so little
m a woman's, so strong in the buoyancy and fearlessness that
was his. He felt he could almost hate him for these things.
Bill had not one ugly thought or feeling in the whole of his
nature. Temptation.? He barely understood the word, be-
cause he was so naturally wholesome.
But more than these 'things it was the memory of that

which, smce his earliest youth, had looked back at him out of
the mirror, that robbed Charlie Bryant of so much peace
now. That, and the weakness which seemed to fit the vision
so well. Whereas Bill, this child of the same parents, was all
that might be, his own form and manner made him shudder
as he thought of them. Then there was that devil haunting
ami, and from whom there seemed to be no escape.
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How could he ever hope that Kate Seton would do more
than lend her strong, pitying affection for liis support '' How
could she ever look to him for support and guidance? Hi*
sense of proportion was far too acute to perm ' so grievous
an error.

In some pcnerse way his mentality was abnon lally acute.
He saw with eyes which were inspired by a brain capahlf of
vast achievement, but which possessed none of that equipoise
so necessary for a well-balanced manhood. And it tol.! Iiim

all that, and forced conviction upon him. It told him so

much of that which no man should believe until it be thrust
upon him overwhelmingly by the bitter experiences of life.

His whole brain was permeated by a pessimism forced upon
him by a morbid introspection, resulting from an undue ap-
preciation of his own physical and moral shortrominffs.

Yet with it all he bore no resentment except against the
perversity of such a lot as his. And in this lay the genu of a
self-pity, which is a specter to be dreaded more than anything
else in life. While deploring the conditions under wliich he

must live, robbed, as he believed he was robbed, of the po^^i-

bility of winning for himself all those things which belong to

the manhood really existing beneath his exterior of dini.il, he

yet felt he would rather have his bread divided than be denied
that trifling food which made it possible for him to go on
living.

Kate's tender pity, Kate's warmth of affection, an affection

she might even bestow upon some pet animal, was prefer.i!)le

to that she should shut him entirely out of her life. It left

him free to drink in the dregs of' happiness, although the

nectar itself was denied him.

He could accept such conditions. Yes, he could almost be

satisfied with them, since he believed no others to be forth-

coming. But, and a dark fury of jealousy flooded his heart

as he thought, he could not witness another drinking the

nectar while he was condemned to the dregs. He felt that

that way lay madness. That way was more than could he

endured. He could endure all else, whatever life had in store

for him, but the thought that he must stand by while Kate he

given to another was more than his fate, for all its perversity,

could expect of him.

From his veranda that morning, as on the morning before,

i: .i

,
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Charlie had seen Kate njni\ Stanley Fylcs walkin/r to/rcther.

More than that he had heard from Kate herself of her athni-

ration of the police officer. And, in these things, so trifling

perhaps, so commonplace, he had read the forecast of a mind
naturally dreading, and eaten up by suspicion. Ife would

have l>een ready to suspect his own brother, had not a merci-

ful providence made it plain to him that Bill possessed in-

terest solely in the laughing gray eyes of Kate's sister.

Now, as he rode along, he saw dull visions of a future in

which Kate no longer played a part. A demon of jealousy

was driving him. He longed impotently for the power to rob

the man of the possibility of winning that which was dearest

to him. In the momentary madness which his jealousy in-

voked he felt that the death of this man, his life crushed out
between his own lean hands, would be something approaching
a joy worth living for.

But such murderous thoughts were merely passing. They
fled again before the pessimism so long his habit. It would
not help him one iota. It would rob Kate of a happiness
which he felt was her due, which he desired for her; it would
rob him of the last vestige of even her pitying regard.

Then he laughed to himself, a laugh full of a hatefulness

that somehow did not seem to fit him. It was inspired by the

thought of how easy it would be to shoot the heart out of the
man he deemed his rival. Others had done such things, he
told himself. Then, with a world of bitterness, he added, far
better men than himself.

But he knew that no such intention was really his. He
knew that beneath all his bitterness of feeling, and before all

things, he desired Kate's happiness and security. A strange
magnanimity, in a nature so morally weak, so lacking in all

that the world regards as the signs of true manhood, was his.

Even his life, he felt, would be small enough price to pay for
the happiness and security of the only woman who had ever
held out the strong arm of support and affection for him to
lean upon, the only woman he had ever truly loved.

So a nightmare of thought teemed through his brain as he
rode. Now he would fall into a sweat of j)anic as fantastic
specters of hideous possibilities arose and confronted him,
now only a world of grief would overwhelm him. Again a
passion of jealousy would drive liim to the verge of madness,
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170 THE LAW-BREAKERS

only to bo followed swiftly by that lurking self-pity m'.IcI.robbed „m o the wholcson,e human instincts insp red bysjMnt of battle an affairs of life. Then would confe that ov .whelming depression, bred of the long sapping of li ,«o I

strength, while through .t all, a natund g.lil!nl tro ^i

'

soar above the ashes of baser fires.
It was with a sigh of relief, as his horse finally cleared a

the m dsl of this s ood a corral. But, for the moment he

ru^tlontd'irg::;^'^
''-'-' ^ '-^ '-' °^ -^^-^ -

flnni' tr""
•''" '''*"'^ *''''^*"^*^ "P ^"'^ dismounted. Then heflung the rem. over one of the posts of the old corral. Thplace was beyond the boundary of his homestead ami be-

iZft 7 J ""j'T-
*^' ^""^"^ ^"'^^ f'^^ inhabitants beyond

Inside the corral stood a wagon. It was an ordinary bo.

Then there was a mower, and horse rake. There were otherodds and ends, too, but it appeared obvious thalhlX

cT;?sTL:ndVsrs:^ °"
^'" '''' '''-'-- -' ^^^

After glancing casually in the direction of these things

purpose became more obscure.
The place was heavily thatched and suggested long d^ >.e.

tungus played a large part in such an aspect. The wallswere low, and the heavy roof was flat and ?lop ng A
c" ml^Jtr" " ''f * °' ^''•^^ '''''"^^"^ from^its eavscreaming their resentment at such intrusion.

his ^nril^^R''"^ 7^}l "°V^" *''^"'' «° '"t^"t ^«« Jl<^ "P""

oorwir P
^^'ked hurriedly, and finally paused at the

S! f{" ^ [
*" ""T?* ''^^ ''''"°"'* «^^'"^d in doubt. Then,

piotestingly as it opened inwards.

sc,; m/J'nn
^"^^7,"^ °/ 7'"g«' another chorus of harsh

^shed ho.d
'"

^"^J'^'^!^?/
^''^' P""'-^^ ^rom within andrushed headlong mto the brilliant sunshine.
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The place was certainly very old. A dreadful inustiness

pervaded the atmosphere. The dirt, too, the heavy deposit
of ffuano upon the floor, made it almost revolting. There was
no furniture of any sort, while yet it conveyed the sugffes-

tion that, at some remote period, it had been the habitation

of man.

A rough boarding lined the walls of logs very nearly up to
the sloping roof. Rusty nails protruded here and there, sug-
gesting hangers for utensils. A circular aperture in the roof
denoted the presence, at one time, of a stove, possibly a cook-
ing stove. And these things might well have raised in the
mind a picture of a lean, black-haired, cadaverous man of
low type, living a secret life amid the wilderness of this

valley, with crime, crime against the laws of both God and
Man as his object. Just such a man as is the notorious half-

breed cattle thief.

Stepping over to the far end of the room, where the light

8honc down through the stovepipe hole in the roof, Charlie
halted before the rough boarding at the angle of the wall.

Then he reached out and caught the ui)pcr edge of the
wooden lining, which, here, was much lower than at any
other point, and exerted some strength. Four of the upright
plankings slid upward together in a sort of rough panel, and
revealed a shallow cupboard hewn out of the old logs behind
them.

Within this opening a number of garments were hanging.
Tliere were several pairs of riding breeches, and an odd coat
or two, besides other articles of man's outer attire. Added
to these were two ammunition belts with holsters and re-
volvers.

Charlie stood gazing at the contents of the cupboard for
some moments. Then he examined them, pulling each article
aside as though to assure himself that nothing was missing.
Each revolver, too, he withdrew from its holster and exam-
ined closely. The chambers were fuliy loaded. And having
satisfied himself of these things he slid the boards back into
their place. As they dropped back his expression was one of
appreciation. No one could possibly have guessed, even from
a narrow examination, what lay behind those rough, time-
worn boards. Their fit was in perfect keeping with the rest
of the wall lining.
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172 THE LAW-BREAKERS

He stood back and gave a final glance about him.
he turned toward the door.

Then

..^ f""

<J'd^ so the sound of a soft whinny reached him. Itcame from hrs horse outside. A quick, startled light Icape,into his dark eyes and the next moment his movenK.nt.s\ -

came almost dectncal. He reached the door on the run amilooked out. H,s horse was standing with head held high .-„

cars pncked The creature was gazing fixedly In the^'ji
tion from which It had approached the clearing.

Charlie needed nothing more. Something was approach-ing Probabb^ another horse. If so there\as c^Zlyt
probability of a rider upon its back.

^

He closed the door quickly and carefully behind him, andhurried toward the corral. He threw do^-n the poles t"tbarred ,t, and made his way to the side of the wagon. Then
his movements became more leisurely

^r?lT%'^^ 7.f"•JT''
^' ^"'"^ °"* ^ ^^'^ ^"'J ^ tin of

one wheel and removed an axle cap.
^

He was intent upon his work now—curiously Intent. He
renrioved he wheel and smeared the Inside of the hub with the
fi hy looking grease. His horse beyond the fence gave an-o her whmny which ended In a welcoming neigh. The man

round tT T "P-
• ^" ^.'P'"^^*^ *^^ ^'h^^'' «"d "P"" itround. Then he examined the felloes which had shrink inthe summer heat. An answering neigh, and a final equine duet

still faded to draw his attention. Nor, until a volie beyondthe fence greeted him, did he look up.
"Getting ready for a journey.?" said the voice casually.
Charlie looked round into the keen face of Stanley Fyles.

lie smded pleasantly. -^ •'

"Not exactly a journey," he said. Then lie glanced

anything?" he cried and his smile was not without derislo:
Nothing particular' replied the police officer, "unhss

particular"
'^"^ ^'^^ ^^"^ geography of the valley

Charlie nodded.
"Pd say that's particular for—a police officer." His rich

Zr' T'l'
^\""''.'°"^ .^,'^"':"« ^'tl' hl« appearance. It was

not unlike a terner with the bay of a bloodhound
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The phenomenon was not lost upon Fylea. He was study-

ing this meager specimen of a prairie "crook." He had never

before met one quite like him. He felt that here was a case

of brain rather than physical outlawry. It might be harder

to deal with than the savage, illiterate toughs he was used to.

"Yes," returned Fyles, "we need to learn things."

"Sure."

Charlie pointed at the hay-rack.

"Guess you don't feel like giving us a hand tipping that on
to the wagon? I'm going haying to-morrow."

"Sure," cried Fyles, with an easy smile, as he leaped out of

the saddle. He passed into the old corral and his quick eyes

took in every detail at a glance. They came to rest on the

slight figure of the man and noted his costume. Charlie

Bryant was clad in loose riding breeches, but was coutless.

Nor did he display any firearms. "Two-man job, isn't it?"

he said lightly. "And you guessed to do it—single ?"

Charlie's smile was blandly disarming.

"No. I hadn't thought to get it on to-day. The Kid '11

be with me to-morrow, or maybe my brother. Bill.'*

"Ah. Brother Bill could about cat that rack on his own,"
Fyles declared, as the two men set about the task.

It was a far lighter affair than it looked, and, in less than
five minutes was resting perfectly balanced in its place on the

wagon. Fyles looked on while Charlie went round and bolted

the rack securely 'n its place.

"Your wagon?" the officer observed casually, while his

sharp eyes took in its last details.

Charlie nodded.

"Yes. Folks borrow it some. You see, I don't need it a
heap, except at hay time."

"No, I don't guess you need it a heap. Say, this is a queer
place tucked away up here. Old cattle station, I guess."

Fylcs's remarks had no question in them. But he intended
them to elicit a response. Charlie appeared to have nothing
to conceal.

"Well, of a sort, I*d say," he replied. "Y^'ou see, this was
King Fisher's corral. There's others around the valley,

though I don't know just where. King Fisher reigned nearfy
twtnty years ago. He lived in the building the folks in Rocky
Springs use as a Meeting House. He was pretty tough. One
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of the worst badmen ever hit this part. Had a signboard setup on the trad down from the prairie. He wrotfit. ThIS King l-isher's trad, take any other old trail.' I bcliovemost folks used to take 'any other old trail.' There was oilfeller didn't though. And that was the end of King Fisher'reign These secret corrals have always been used by toughs »
Fyles was smiling. "^ '^""s'"'

"Yes."

-Pd'l^f ''n^^'r?
T^P°'"t<^d ^^ the h«t beyond the corral.

• *i: « "'^' ^'^'' *° ''"°"' ""'"e of the games that went onm there. Birds and things nest in its roof now. I gu^ hdidn't come withm a mile of it one time. They say Kb.Fisher was mad-blood mad. If that's so, I d^are .y t^place could tell a few yarns."
^

Again came Fyks'. monosyllabic agreement.
t Imrhe turned to his wagon and went on with his greasing.And wlule he worked and listened to the other's talk, tl

his mmd. But he still smiled when he looked up. He 'still

the nol'"
^'^^^•^^t-^-rted fashion in which he had acceptthe police officer's coming. He was perfectly aware of the

'•Where are you haying now?" Fyles inquired presently.
Charlie answered without turning from his work.
Half a mile down stream. Guess we all hay that way.There's no other sloughs handy on the west side of the ^

"That's why the wagon's kept here?'»

ro^Zl' J""'^"- ,*^u^°''' -n
^^^'y'^^ ^°™^ °"t here to-nior-row, and stop right here till we quit."

Hiarlie spun the last wheel round after replacing the cap.

abrunr """t '7^f°PP'"g
^'^^^ your men.?" he demandedabruptly, as he let the jack down.

"Just around. ' said Fyles evasively

JrLT ^"/he prowl.'' Charlie smiled up into the man's

around this valley if you're going to clean things up. Yes-

llxir ,

^""y y°" "'^ed a mighty big broom."

ronllS'v
1^^ the broom, and I guess we'll do the work,"

replied Fyles nodding. "We generally do-in the end."
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Charlie's eyes had become thoughtful.

"Yes," he agreed. "I s'pose you do. Guess I'll have to

be moving."

He returned the grease and jack to the wagon box, and

moved toward the gate of the corral.

"Coming my way.''" he asked casually.

"Not just now. I'm looking around—some."

Charlie laughed.

"Ah. I'd forgotten that broom.'*

"Most folks do," replied Fyles, "—until they fall over it."

Charlie had reached his horse's side. He unhooked the

reins from the fence, and flung them over its head. Then,

with an agility quite remarkable, he vaulted into the saddle.

"Well, I hope that broom won't come my way," he laughed.

"I'd hate falling around."

"I hope it won't," said Fyles, in the same light manner, as

he followed out of the corral. "That's a dandy plug of

yours," he said with admiration, as his appreciative eyes

noted the chestnut's points.

"He surely is," returned Charlie. "He can go some, too.

I'll give you a run one day—if you fancy yours."

Fyles was hooking his reins over the post Charlie had
vacated.

"Mine?" he said. "Peter's the quickest thing west of

Winnipeg. He'll sure give you a run when—the time comes."

Charlie laughed. The drift of the talk, its hidden mean-

ing, amused him.

"We'll have to make a time, eh?"

"Sure," said Fyles, looking him squarely in the eyes.

Charlie moved his horse away.

"Well, so long, for the present. Guess I '11 remember that

challenge. Thanks for helping me with the rack. You're

stopping?"

Fyles nodded.

"Yes—for awhile."

Chauie rode away with the air of a man with not a care in

the world. But he was thinking swiftly, and his thoughts

were of that hidden cupboard, and what it contained. Hope
and fear struggled for paramount place in his heart. Was
the secret of that hiding place sufficiently simple to defy

Stanley Fyles, or was it not? Was he the man he was re-
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puted to be, or was he merely a clever man backed bv a biffuuthonty? In the end he abandoned the troublesome pointrime alone would give him his answer.
'
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CHAPTER XXI
WORD FROM HEADQUAHTEH9

Two horses ambled complacently, side by side, down the
village trail Each was ridden by the man it knew best, andwas most willing to serve. Peter's affection for Stanley Fvliswas probably little less than his master's affection for fun,The same thing applied to Sergeant iMcBain, whose hard face
suggested httle enough of the tenderer emotions. But bothmen belonged to the prairie, and the long prairie trail inspires
a wonderful sympathy between man and beast.
The men were talking earnestly in low voices, but their

outward seeming had no suggestion of anything beyond ordi-
nary interest.

'

"He's surely leaving a trail all over the valley,'* said Ser-
gt>ant iAIcBain, after listening to his superior's talk for some
moments. "It's a clear trail, too—but it don't ever seem to
lead anywhere—flefinite. You've made nothinff of that
corral place, sir?"

Fyles's eyes roamed over the scene about him in the quick,
uneasy fashion of a groping mind.

"I don't know yet," he said slowly, «IV got to windward
of that haying business. The fellow's haying all right He's
got a permit for cutting, and he generally puts up fifty tons.
Alaybe he keeps that wagon out there all the time for con-
venience. I can't say. But even if he doesn't I can't see
whore it points."

*'We can watch the place," said McBain quickly.
"That's better than speculation, but—it's clumsy "
"How, sir?"

^

"Why, man alive," replied Fyles sharply. "Do you think
we re going to fool a crook like him by just watching?
Besides "

«(Y,es, sirr?»
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Fyles had broken off. A woman was moving down the

trail ahead of them. She was a good distance away, but he

had recognized the easy gait and trim figure of Kato Seton.

After a moment's pause he withdrew his gaze and went on.

"I've got all I need out of that place—for the present.

You've seen the wagon and—recognized it. It's the wagon

they ran that last cargo in. The man who drove it was Pete

Clarry. Clancy is one of Charlie Bryant's gang. I don't

thiiiK we need any more—yet. We've centralized the running

of that last cargo. The rest of the work is for the future.

My plans are all ready. The patrol comes in from Amberley

to-night. It will be ample reinforcement. We're just one

move ahead of these boys, here, and we've got to keep that

way. You can get right back to quarters, and wait for my
return. I'm going in to the mail office to run my eye over

local mail. The envelopes of a local mail make good reading

—when a man's used to it."

McBain grinned in a manner that seemed to give his hard

face pain.

"You get more out of the ad-dress on an envelope than

any one I ever see, sir," he observed shrewdly.

Fyles shrugged, not ill pleased at the compliment.

"It's practice, and—imagination. Those things, and—

a

good memory for handwriting, also postmarks. Say, who's

that coming down the southern trail ? Looks like
"

He broke off, shading his eyes from the burning sunlight

of the valley.

McBain needed no such protection. His mahogp.ny face

screwed itself up until his eyes were mere slits.

"It ain't part of the patrol?" he said qucstioningly. "Yet
it's one of our fellers. Maybe it's a—despatch."

Fyles's brows drew sharply together in a frown of annoy-

ance.

*'If the chief's sent me the word I'm waiting for that way
a damn fool. I asked him for cipher mail."

"Mr. Jason don't ever reckon on what those who do the

work want. If that feller's riding despatch, the whole -"alley

will know It."

McBain's disgust was no less than that of Fyles. His hard
face was coldly set, and the despatch rider, if he were one,

seemed likely to get a rough reception.
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"He'll make for the mail office," said Fvles shortly "We'll
go unci meet him."
He lifted Peter's reins, and the horse responded at a junip

In a moment the two men were galloping down to Dy's offic
Fjles was the first out of the saddle, and the two stood wait-
ing m silence for the arrival of the horseman.

There was not nmch doubt as to the publicity of the man's
arrival. As if by magic a number of men, and as manv
women, appeared in the vicinity of the saloon, farthir .lown
the trail. They, too, had seen the newcomer, and tlay, too
were consumed with interest, though it was based on .luite a
different point of view from that of Stanley Fyles and Ser-
geant JNIcBain.

To them a despatch rider meant important news, and i)iob-
able action on the part of the authorities. Important ac-
tion meant, to their minds, something detrimental to the
shady side of their village life. Every man was searcliin-r his
brain for an explanation, a reason for the man's coininTraml
every woman, sparing herself mental effort, was askiii"
pointed questions of those who should think for her.

°

The man rode into the village at full gallop, and* seeing
the two police horses outside the mail office, came strai'^ht on
toward them.

"

He flung out of the saddle and saluted the inspector. Then
he began fumbling in an inner pocket. Fyles undcrstod his
intention and sharply warned him.

^ "M?.*
^^^^' -^^^ '" °"^ ^'°'"'^- Is it news from down

East?"
The man nodded.
"Yes, sir. I believe so."
"You believe so.'"*

"Yes, sir. :Mr. Jason told me I'd to make here to-<lay-
mid-day. Said you were waiting for this letter to act. He
also said I was to avoid speaking to any one in the place till

1 d delivered the despatch into your hands. He also said I
was to remain here under your orders."

"Damnation! And we've had letters through the mail
every day."

Beg pardon, sir- s»

McBain made a sign for silence, and the man broke off.

JBut Jyles bade him go on.
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"Mr. Jason warned me to be very careful, as it was a
despatch he could not trust to the mail."

Fyles gave a short Inugh.

"That'll do. Now, get mounted, and ride back the way
you came into the valley. When you get out of it keep along

the edge of it westwards. You'll come to our camp five miles

out. It's in ". bluff. It's a shack on an abandoned fami. I

can't direct you better, except it's just under the shoulder in

the valley, and is approached by a cattle track. You'll have

to ride around till you locate it. McBain will be coming back
soon. Maybe ht'll pick you up. Avoid questions, and still

more—answers. Keep the letter till McBain gets in."

"Very good, sir."

The man remounted and rode away. His coming had been
so sudden, his stay so brief, and his departure so rapid, that
Fyles had achieved something of his purpose in repairing

any damage Superintendent Juson had done to his plans in

acting contrary to his subordinate's wishes.

The sharp-eyed villagers had witnessed the interview with
suspicions lulled. There had been no despatch delivered, and
the man was off again the way he had come. Surely nothin/;

very significant had taken place. Possibly, after all, the man
was merely a patrol from some outlying station.

Fylcs turned to his lieutenant.

"We're going to get busy," he said, with a shadowy smile.

The older man cculd not conceal his appreciation.
"Looks that way, sir.'*

"I'll look over the mail myself," Fyles went on. **You
best get back to camp, and see to that letter. Guess you'll
wait for me to take action. You can get out across the val-
ley south. Ride on west and ford the river up at the crossing
—Winter's Crossing. See if the patrol's in. Then make
camp—and keep an eye skinned for that boy. I'll get along
later."

The sergeant saluted and sprang into the saddle. Fyles
passed into the mail office as the man rode off.

Allan Dy was used to these visits of the inspector. There
were very few country postmasters who were not used to such
visits. It was a process of espionage which was never ac-
knowledged, yet one that was carried on extensively in sus-
pected districts. There was never any verbal demand, or
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acquiescence, in the manner in which it was carried out. Wlicn
the police officer appeared the day's mail was usually in the
process of being sorted, and *^as generally to be found spread
out lying in full view of the searching eyes.

Fyles walked in. Passed the time of day. Collected his
own mail and that of the men under him. Chatted pleasantly
with the subservient official, and started to pass out again.
In those brief moments he had ^een all he wanted to see, which
on this occasion was little enough.

There were only four letters from the East. The rest were
all of local origin. One of the eastern letters was for O'Brien,
and it carried an insurance firm's superscription. There
were two letters for Kate Seton, both from New York, and
both carrying Jie firm styles of well-known retail traders in

women's clothing. The fourth was addressed to Charlie Bry-
ant, and bore no trader's imprint.
As he neared the door of the little office he had to stand

aside as Kate Seton made her way in.

Fyles felt that his luck was certainly in. The news he
had await«;d with so much impatience had been received at

last, and now—well, his quick appreciative eyes took in the

delightfully fresh, wholesome appearance of this woman, who
had made such inroads upon his usually unemotional heart.

There was not a detail escaped him. The rounded figure sug-

gesting virility and physical well-being. Her delightful, pur-

poseful face full of a wide intelligence and strength. Those
wonderful dark eyes of such passionate, tender depth, which

yet held possibilities for every emotion which finds its place

in the depth of a strong heart.

She was clad, too, so differently from the general run of

the villagers. Like her sister, though in a lesser degree, she

breathed the air of a city—a city far from these western

regions, a city where refinement and culture inspires a careful

regard for outward appearance.
She smiled upon him as he stood aside. Somehow the

shyness which her sister had accused her of seemed to have

gone. Her whole atmosphere was that of a cordial welcome.

"You're early down for your mail, Mr. Fyles," she said,

after greeting him. "I'm generally right on the spot before

Allan Dy is through. Still, I dare say your mail is more

important, and stands for no delay.'*

/
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"It's the red tape of our business, Miss Scton," Fylcs re-

plied, with a light shrug. "We're alw&^rs getting orders that

should rightly be executed before they can possibly reach us.

It's up to us to get them the moment they arrive."

Kate's smile was good to see. There was just that dash

of ironical challenge in her eyes wliich Fyles was beginning

to associate with her.

"Still working out impossible problems which don't reully

-exist?"

The man returned her smile.

"Still working out problems,'* he said. Then he adiled

glyly, "Problems which must be solved, in spite of assurances

of their non-existence.'*

"You mean—what I said to you the other day?"
Fyles nodded.

Kate's eyes sobered, and the change in Iheir expression

came near to melting the officer's heart.

"I'm sorry," she said simply. Then she sighed. "But I

s'pose you must see things your own way." She glanced at

the mail counter. "You had a despatch rider in this morn-
ing. I saw him coming down the trail. Everybody saw him.'*

Just for a moment Fyles's strong brows drew together.

He was reluctan* to deliberately lie to this woman. He felt

that to do so was not worthy. He felt that a lie to her waj a
thing to be despised.

"We had a patrol in,** he said guardedly.
Kate smiled.

"A patrol from—Amberley?"
Again was that ironical challenge in Kate's eyes. Fyles*s

responsive smile was that of the fencer.

"You are too well informed.'*

But the woman shook her head.

"Not so well informed as I could wish," she said. Then
she laughed as her merry sister might have laughed, and the
policeman wanted to join in it by reason of its very infec-
tion. "There's a whole heap of things I'd like to know. I'd
like to know why a government of the people makes a law
nobody wants, and spends the public's money in enforcing it.

Also I'd like to know why they take a vicious delieht in striv-
ing to make criminals of honest enough people in the process.
Also I'd like to know how your people intend to trip up cer-
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182 THE LAW-BREAKERS

tain people for a crime which they have never committed, and
don't intend to commit, and, anyway, before they can be
punished must be caught red-handed. You've got your prob-
lems sure enough, and—and these are some of the simplest
of mine. Oh, dear—it almost makes my head whirl wlien I

think of them. But I must do so, because," her sniilc died
out, and the man watched the sudden determined setting of

her lips, "I'm against you as long as you are—against him.
Good-bye. I must get my mail.'*

It was a long circuitous route which took Stanley Fyles
back to his camp. But it seemed short enough on the back
of the faithful, fleet-footed Peter. Then, too, the man's
thoughts were more than merely pleasant. Sat; ;faction tbat
his news was awaiting him at the camp left him free to indulge
in the happy memory of his brief passage of arms with Kate
Seton.

What a staunch creature she was ! He wondered if the

day would ever come when she would exercise the same loyalty
and staunchness on his behalf. To him it seemed an extra-
ordinary, womanish per\'ersity that made her cling to a poor
creature so obviously a wrongdoer. Was she truly blind to

his doings, or was she merely blinding herself to tlicni? She
was not in love with Charlie Bryant, he felt sure Her
avowal of regard had been too open and sincere to have been

of any other nature than the oii; she had claimed for it. Yes,

he could understand that attitude in her. Anything he had
ever seen of her pointed the big woman nature in her. She

felt herself strong, and, like other strong people, it was a

passion with her to help the weak and erring.
Fyles's knowledge of women was slight enough, hut ho had

that keen observation which told him many things instinct-

ively. And all the best and truest that was in him had been

turned upon this woman from the very first time he had seen

her.

He told himself warmly, now, that she was the most lovable

creature on earth, and nothing but marriage with her could

oyer bring him the necessary peace of mind that would pemit
him to continue his work with that zeal and hope of achieve-

ment with which he had set about a career.
He saw so many things now, through the eyes of a great
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passion, that seemed utterly different, rendered transcendent-

ally attractive through the glamor of a strong, deep love.

They were things which, before, had always been viewed dis-

jmssionately, almost coldly, yet not without satisfaction.

Tliey had always been part of his scheme, but had no greater

attraction than the mere fact that they were integral parts

of one great whole. Now they became oases, restful shades

in the sunlight of his effort.

He had always contemplated marriage as an ultimately

necessary adjunct to the main purpose. No man, he felt,

could succeed adequately, after a certain measure had been

achieved, without a woman at his side, a woman's influence to

keep the social side of a career in balance with the side which
depended upon his direct effort. Now he saw there was more
in it than that. Something more human. Something which
made success a thousand times more pleasing to contemplate.

He felt that with Kate at his side giant's work would become
all too easy. Her ravishing smile of encouragement would
be a gentle spur to the most jaded energies. The delight of
bcfiring her upon his broad shoulders in his upward career,

would be bliss beyond words, and, in the interim of his great
efforts, the care and happiness of her lo3'ally courageous
heart would be a delight almost too good to be true.

His keen mind and straining energies were bathed in the
Tondcrful fount of love. He was looking for the first time
into the magic mirror which every human creature must, at
some time, gaze into. He was discovering all those pictures
which had been discovered countless millions of times before,
and which other coming countless millions had yet to discover
for themselves.

So he rode on dreann'ng to the rhythmic beat of Peter's
willing hoofs. So he came at last to the distant camp of his

subordinate comrades.
He was greeted by the harsh voice and hard, weather-

stained features of McBain Avrcathed in a smile which was a
mere distortion, yet which augured well.

"I haven't opened the letters, sir," he said, "but Pve ques-
tioned Jones close. I gues.s it's right, all right."

Fvles was once more the man of business. He nodded as
he flung off his horse and handed it over to a waiting trooper.
"Where's the despatch.'"' he demanded sharply.
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184 THE LAW-BREAKERS

McBain produced a long, official envelope. The other tore
it open hastily. He ran his eyes over its contents, and passed
it bnck to the sergeant.

"Good," he exclaimed. "There's a cargo left Fort Aller-
ton, on the American side, bound for Rocky Springs by trail
It's a big cargo of rye whisky. We'll have to get busy »

CHAPTER XXII
MOVES IN THE GAME OF LOVE

Stanley Fyles's extreme satisfaction was less enduring
than might have been expected. Success, and the prospect of
success, were matters calculated to affect him more ncari
than anything else in his life. That was the man, as he
always had been; that was the man, who, in so brief a time,
hud raised himself to the commissioned ranks of his profes-
sion. But, somehow, just now a slight undercurrent of
thought and feeling had set in. It was scarcely perceptible
at first, but growing rapidly, it quickly robbed the tide of his

satisfaction of quite half its strength, and came near to re-

ducmg it to the condition of slack water.
McBain was in the quarters attending to the detail which

fell to his lot. A messenger from Winter's Crossing had come
in announcing the arrival, at that camp, of the reinforcing
patrol. This was the culminating point of Fyles's satisfac-
tion. From that moment the undercurrent set in.

The inspector had moved out of the bluff, which screened
the temporary quarters from chance observation, and had
taken up a position on the shoulder of the valley, where he
sat himself upon a fallen fence post to consider the many
details of the work he had in mind.
The sun was setting in a ruddy cauldron of summer cloud,

and, already, the evening mists were rising from the heart of

the superheated valley. The wonderful peace of the scene

might well have been a sedative to the stream of rapid thought
pouring through his busy brain.

But its soothing powers seemed to have lost virtue, and.

as his almost unconscious gaze took in the beauties spread out

before it, a curious look of unrest replaced the satisfaction in
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his keen eyes. His brows drew together in a peevish frown.

A discontent set the comers of his tightly compressed lips

drooping, und once or twice he stirred impatiently, as though

his irritation of mind had communicated itself to his physical

nenes.

Once more the image of Kate Scton had risen up before his

mind's eye, and, for the first time it brought him no satis-

faction. For the first time he had associated the probable

object of his plans with her. Charlie Bryant was no longer

a mere offender against the law in his mind. In concentrat-

ing his official efforts against him he realized the jeopardy in

which his own regard for Kate Scton placed him. He saw

that his success now in ridding the district of the whisky

runner would, at the sanie time, rob him of all possible

chance of ever obtaining the regard of this woman he loved.

It meant an ostracism based upon the strongest antipathy

—

the antipathy of a woman wounded in her tenderest emotions,

that wonderful natural instinct which is perhaps beyond

everything else in her life.

The more than pity of it. Kate's interest in Charlie Bry-

ant had assumed proportions which threatened to overwhelm

his whole purpose. It became almost a tragedy. Pondering

upon this ominous realization a sort of panic came near to

taking hold of him. Apart from his own position, the pain

and suffering he knew he must inflict upon her set him

flinching.

Hlt protestations of Charlie's innocence were very nearly

absurd. To a mind trained like his there was little enough

doubt of the man's offense. He was a rank "waster," but,

as in the case of all such creatures, there was a woman ready

to believe in him with all the might of feminine faith. It

was a bitter thought that in this case Kate Scton should be

the woman. She did believe. He was convinced of her hon-

esty in her declaration. She believed from the bottom of her

heart, she, a woman of such keen sense and intelligence. It

was—yes, it was maddening. Through it all he saw his duty
lying plainly before him. His whole career was at stake, that

career for which only he had hitherto livid, and which,

eventually, he had hoped to lay at Kate's feet.

What could he do? There was no other way. He—must
—go—on. His dream was wrecking. It was being demol-
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ishetl before his eyes. It was not being sent crushing at one
mighty stroke, but was being torn to shreds and dtstiovd
piecemeal.

He strove to stiffen himself before the blow, and his vcrv
attitude expressed something of his effort. He told hiinself
a dozen times that he must accept the verdict, and carrv liis

duty through, his duty to himself as well as to his sui)iriors.
But conviction was lacking. The human nature in him was
rebelling. For all his discipline it would not be denied. And
with each passing moment it was gaining in its power to iiiakt

itself felt and heard.

Its promptings came swiftly, and in a direction hardh'
conceivable in a man of his balance of mind. But the more
sure the strength of the man, the more sure the strength
of the old savage lurking beneath the sanest thought. The
savage rose up in him now in a reckless challenge to all that
was best and most noble in him. A cruel suspicion swept
through his mind and quickly permeated his whole outlook.
What if he had read Kate's regard for the man Bryant
wrong? What if he had read it as she intended him to "read
it, seeking to blind him to the true facts? He knew lar for
a clever woman, a shrewd woman, even a daring woman.
What if she had lead through his evident regard for her, and
had determined to turn it to account in saving her lover from
disaster, by posing with a maternal, or sisterly regard for
his welfare? Such things he felt had been done. He was to

be a tool, a mere tool in her hands, the poor dupe whose love

had betrayed him.

He sprang from his seat.

No, a thousand times no, he told himself. His memorv of
he- tiful, dark, fearless eyes was too plainly in liis n'lind

for -. .,. The honesty of her concern and regard for the
man was too simply plain to hold anv trace of the perh'dv

which his thought suggested. He told himself thes.- tliinirs.

He told himself again and again, and—remained unconvinced.
The savage in him, the human nature was gaining an ascend-
ancy that would not be denied, and from the astut-, disci-

plined man he really was, at a leap, he became the veriL»t

doubting lover.

He threw his powerful arms out and stretched himself.

His movements were the movements of unconcern, hut there
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was no unconcern within him. A teeming, harassing thought
was urging him, driving him to the only possible course

whereby he could hope to obtain a resumption of his broken
pcficc of mind.

He must see Kate. He must see her again, without delay.

Kate Scton was sitting in the northern shado\,- of her little

house the following morning when Stanley Fyles rode down
the southern slope of the valley toward the old foot bridge.

She had just dispatched Big Brother Bill on an errand to the

vilhige, and, with feminine tact, had requested him to discover

Helen's whereabouts, and send her, or bring her home. She
hid no particular desire that Helen should return home. In
f ict, she would rather she didn't until mid-day dinner. But
she felt she was giving the man the excuse he evidently needed.
As a matter of fact, she bad a good deal of work to do.

And the first hour after Bill had taken his departure she was
fully occupied with her two villainous hired men. After that
she returned to the house, and wrote several letters, and,
finally, took up her position in the shade, and devoted herself

to a basket of long-noglccted sewing.

At the sound of the approaching horseman she looked up
with a start. She had no expectation of a visitor, she had no
desire for one just now. Nevertheless, when she discovered
the officer's identity, she displayed no surprise, and more
interest, than might have been expected.

She did not disguise from herself the feelings this man
inspired. On the contrary she rather reveled in them, espe-
cially as, in a way, just now, all her actions must be in direct
antagonism to his efforts.

She felt that a battle, a big battle, must be fought and won
hetween them. It was a battle to be fought out openly and
frankly. It was her determination that this man should not
wrong himself by committing a great wrong upon Charlie
Bryant.

Kate was very busy at the moment Fyles rode up. She was
intent upon fitting a piece of lace, obviously too small, upon
H delicate white garment of her sister's, which was obviously
too big.

For a moment, as she did not look up, Fyles sat leaning
forward in the saddle with his anus resting upon its horn.
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188 THE LAW-BREAKERS

He was watching her with a smiling interest which was not
witiiout anxiety.

"There's surely not a dandier picture in the world tlian a
girl sitting in the shade sewing—white things," he .said at
last, by way of greeting.

Kate glanced up for the briefest of smiling glances. Tlicn
her dark head bent over her sewing again.

*'And there's surely nothing calculated to upset thiii"s
more than a man butting in, where the same girl's fraLmient
of brain is worrying to fit something that doesn't fit anyway "

"Meaning me?"
Fyles smiled in his confident way.
"Seeing there's no one else around, I must have mi-ant

some other fellow."

Kate laid the lace aside, and looked up with a sirrh. \
gentle amusement shone in her fine dark eyes.

^

"Have you ever tried to make things fit that—just won't-"
she demanded.

Fyles shook his head.
^'Maybe I can help, though," he hazarded.
"Help?" Kate's amusement merged into a laugh. "Sav

when It comes to fitting things that don't fit, two heads gen-
erally muss things right up. All my life I've been trving to
fit things that don't fit, and I find, if you're to succeed.' you've
got to do It to yourself, and by yourself. It always takes a
big lot of thinking which nobody else can follow. Alavbe
your way of thinking is different from other folks, and so
they can't understand, and that's why they can't follow it.

Xow here's a bit of lace, and there's a sleeve. The lace is

s.: rt by an inch. Still there's ways and vays of fixing it, hut
only one right way. If I make the sleeve smaller the lace will

fit, but poor Helen won't get her arm through it. If I tack
on a bit more lace it'll muss the job, and make it look bul.
Then there's other ways, too, but—there's only one rigl't

ŵ ay." She dropped the lace in her basket and began to fold

the garment "I'll get some new lace that does fit," she de-

clared emphatically.

Fyles nodded, but the amusement died out of his eyes.
"All of which is sound sense," he said seriously, "''and Is

leading us toward controversial—er—subjects, l-Vli.-"

Kate raised a pair of shoulders with pretended indifference.
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But her eyes were smiling that challenge which Stanley Fyles
always associated with her.

"Not a bad thing when the police are getting so very busy,
and—you are their chief in the district," she said.

"I must once more remark, you are well informed," smiled

Fyles.

"And I must once more remark not as well informed as
I couM wish," retorted Kate quickly.

Fyles had permitted his gaze to wander down the wooded
course of the river. Kate was watching him closely, specu-
latively. And curious enough she was thinking more of the
man than his work at that moment.
The man's eyes came back abruptly to her face, and her

expression was instantlv changed to one of smiling irony.
"Well?" she demanded.
Fyles shook his head.

"It isn't," he said. "May I ask how you know we are—
so very busy?"
"Sure," cried Kate, with a frank laugh. "You see, I have

two of the worst scamps in the valley working for me, and
they seem to think it more than necessary that they keep
themselves posted as to—your movements."

"I see." Fyles's lighter mood had entirely passec ^-"^

with its going Kate's became more marked. "I s'pose they
spy out everything for the benefit of their—chief."
Kate clapped her hands.
"What reasoning. I s'pose they have a chief.?" she added

slyly.

A frown of irritation crossed the policeman's brow.
"Must we open up that old sore, iMiss Kate?" he asked

almost sharply. "They are known to be—when not occupied
with the work of your farm—assisting Charlie Bryant in his
whisky-running schemes. They are two of his lieutenants."
"And so, because *hey are so known among the village

peopl. here, you are prosecuting this campaign against a
man whom you hope to catch red-handed."

"I have sufficient personal evidence to—prosecute my cam-
paign," said Fyles quickly. "As you said just now, we are
not idle."

^ ^^' ^ '^"ow>" Kate sighed, and her gaze was turned upon
the western reaches of the valley. "Your camp out there is
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full of activity. So is Winter's Crossing. And the care with

wliich you mask ^-our coming and going is known to ovur}-

body. It is a case of the hunter being hunted. Yes, I say it

without resentment, 1 am glad of these things, because I

—

must know."
"If we are against each other—^it is only natural you

should wish to know."
Kate's eyes opened wider.

"Of course we are against each other, as long as you are

against Charlie. But only in our—official capacities." A
whimsical smile stole into the woman's eyes. "Oh, you arc so—so obstinate," she cried in mock despair. "In this Viillov

it is no trouble for me to watch your every move, and. in

Charlie's interests, to endeavor to frustrate them. But the

worst of it is I'd—I'd like to see you win out. Instead of

that I know you won't. You've had some news. You liiul it

yesterday, I suppose, by that patrol. Maybe it's mws of

another cargo coming in, and you are getting rcaily to cap-

ture it, and—Charlie. I'm not here to give any one awav.

I'm not here to tell you all I know, must know, living in the

valley, but you are doomed, utterly doomed to failure, if you

count the capture of Charlie success."

In spite of the lightness of Kate's manner her words wiii,'

not without their effect upon Fyles. There was a linij of

sincerity in them that \\. aid not be denied. But Its iflVit

upon him was not that which she could have wisli-jd. Hi-;

face set almost sternly. The challenge of the woiiian liail

stirred him out of his calm assurance, but it was in a dinr-

tlon which she could scarcely have expected. He tlinist his

sunburned face fonvard more aggressively, and elialkngid

her In return.

"What is this man to you?" he demanded, his square jaws

seeming to clip his question the more shortly.

In a moment Kate's face was flushing her resentment. Her

dark eyes were sparkling with a sudden leaping an^ur.

"You have no right to—ask me that," she cried. But

Fyles had committed himself. Nor would he draw !)a(k.

"Haven't I?" he laughed harshly. "All's fair in love and

—war. We are at war—officially."

The woman's flushing cheeks remained, but the sparkle of

her eyes had changed again to an ironical light.
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"War—yes. Perhaps you're right. The only courtesies

recognized in war are observed in the prize ring, and in inter-

national warfare. Our warfare must be less exalted, and
permits hitting—below the belt. I've told you what Charlie

is to me, and I have told you truly. I am trying to defend

an innocent man, who is no more to me than a brother, or

—

or son. I am doing so because of his peculiar ailments which

make him well-nigh incapable of helping himself. You see,

he does not care. His own safety, his own welfare, are

nothing to him. It is for that reason, for the way he acts in

consequence of these things, that all men believe him a rogue,

and a—a waster. I tell you he is neither."

She finished up a little breathlessly. She had permitted
her loyalty and anxiety to carry her beyond the calm fencing

she had intended.

But Fyles remained unmoved, except that the harshnesi
had gone out of his manner.

"It is not I who am obstinate," he said soberly. "It is

you, Miss Kate. What if I told you I had irrefutable circum-
stantial evidence against him? Would that turn you from
your faith in him?"
The woman shook her head.

"It would be merely circumstantial evidence," she said.

"God knows how circumstance has filled our penitentiaries

wrongfully," she added bitterly.

"And but for circumstance our population of wrongdoers
at large would be greater by a thousand per cent.," retorted
the officer.

"That is supposition," smiled Kate,
"Which does not rob it of its po.s.-,ibilIty in fact."

The two sat looking at each other, silently defiant. Kate
was smiling. A great excitement was thrilling her, and she
liked this man all the better for his blunt readiness for com-
bat, even with her.

Fyles was wondering at this woman, half angry, half
pleased. Her strength and readiness appealed to him as a
wonderful display.

He was the first to speak, and, in doing so, he felt he was
acknowledging his worsting in the encounter.

"It's—it's impossible to fight like this," he said lamely.
"I am not accustomed to fight with women."
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"Does It matter, so long as a woman can fieht?'» Kntp
cncd quickly. "Chivalry?" she went on contemptuously
That s surely a survival of ages when the old curfew rm's

and a lot of other stupid notions filled folks' minds. 1^1 in,f
love to fight."

"^

Her smile was so frankly infectiou* that Fyles found him-
self respondmg. He heaved a sigh.

"It's no good," he said almost hopelessly. ««You must
stick to your belief, and I to mine. All I hope, »Iiss Kate is

that when I've done with this matter the pain I've inflicted onyou will not be unforgivable."
The woman's eyes were turned away. They had bitoine

very soft as she gazed over at the distant view of Charlie's
house.

I'l don't think it will be," she said gently. Then with a
quick return to her earlier manner: "You see, you will mvir
get the chance of hurting Charlie." A moment later she
inquired naively: "When is the cargo coming in?"
But Fyles's exasperation was complete
"VVhen?" he cried. "Why, when this scamp is ready for

It. It s—it s no use, Miss Kate. I can't stop, or—or I'll he
forgetting you are a woman, and say 'Damn !' I admit you
have bested me, but—young Bryant hasn't. I

"'
he

broke off, laughing in spite of his annoyance, and Kate
cordially joined in.

«^"^V*.
^"^ "''"'" ^^'^ *^"''^' ^^ P<^t<^'' ^<^gan to move awav.

Good-bye, Mr. Fyles," she added, in her ironical fashio,, ,;.

she j)ickcd up her sewing. "I can get on with these important
mutters—now."
The man's farewell was no less cordial, and his better sense

told him that in accepting his defeat at her hands lu- had
won a good deal in another direction where he hoped to finallv
achieve her capitulation.

While the skirmish between Stanley Fvles and Kate Siton
was going on, the object of it was discussing the doings of the
police and the prospect of the coming struggle with Big
Brother Bill on the veranda of his house.
He was leaning against one of its posts while Bill reposed

on the hard seat of a Windsor chair, seeking what comfort he
could find in the tremendous heat by abandoning all super-
fluous outer garments.
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Charlie's face was darkly troubled. His air was peevishly

irritable.

"Bill," he said, with a deep thrill of earnestness in his voice,

as he thrust his brown, delicate hands into the tops of his

trousers. "All the trouble in the world's just about to start,

if I'm a judge of the signs of things. There's a whole crowd
of the police in the valley now. They're camped higher up.
They think we don't know, but we do—all of us. I wonder
what they think they're going to do?"
His manner became more excited, and his voice grew

deeper and deeper.

"They think they're going to get a big haul of liquor.

They think they're going to get me. I tell you. Bill, that for
men trained to smelling things out, they're blunderers. Their
methods are clumsy as hell. I could almost laugh, if—if I

didn't feel sick at their coming around."
Bill stirred uneasily.

"If there were no whisky-running here they v )uldn't be
around," he said pointedly.

Charlie eyed him curiously.

"No," he said. Then he added, "And if there were no
whisky-running there'd be no village here. If there were no
village here we shouldn't be here. Kate and her sister
wouldn't be here. Nothing would be here, but the old pine

—

that goes on forever. Tliis village lives on the prohibition
law. Fyles may have a reputation, but he's clumsy

—

damned clumsy. I'd like to see ahead—the next few days.'*
"He's smelling a cargo—coming in, isn't he.'" Bill's tact

was holding him tight.

Again Charlie looked at Iiim curiously before he replied.
"That's how they reckon," he said guardedly, at last.

Bill had turned away, vainly searching his unready wit for
the best means of carrying on the discussion. Suddenly his
eyes lit, and he pointed across at the Scton's house.
"Say, who's that—on that horse." Isn't it Fyles.'' He's

talking to some one. Looks like "

He broke off. Charlie was staring out in tlie direction indi-
cated, and, in a moment, his excitement passed, swallowed up
m a frowning, brooding light that had suddenly taken pos-
session of his dark eyes.

Bill finally broke the uncomfortable silence.
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"It'8~F>-Ics?"hcsaid.

"Yes, it's Fylcs," said Charlie, with a sudden suppressed

fury. "It's Fyles—curse him, and he's talking to—Kate."
At the sound of his brother's tone, even Bill realized his

blundering. He knew he had fired a train of passion that was
to be deplored, even dreaded in his brother. He bianiod liini-

sclf bitterly for his luck of forethought, his absurd want of

discretion.

But the mischief waa done. Charlie hud forgotten every-

thing else.

Bill stirred again in his chair.

"What does he want down there?" he demanded, for hick

of something better to say.

"What does he want?" Charlie laughed. It was an un-

pleasant laugh, a savage laugh. It was a laugh that spoke of

sore heart, and feelings crowding with bitterness. "I gupss

he wants something he'll never get—while I'm alive."

He relapsed into moody silence, and a new expression grtw
in his eyes till it even dominated that which had shone in

them before. Bill thought he recognized it. The word
"funk" flashed through his mind, and left him wondering.
What could Charlie have to fear from Fyles talking to Kate?
Did he believe that Kate would let the officer pump her with

regard to his, Charlie's, movements!
Yes, that must be it.

"He won't get more than five cents for his dollar out of

her," he said, in an effort to console.

Charlie was round on him in a flash.

"Five cents for a dollar? No," he cried, "nor one mit,

nor a fraction of a cent. Fyles is dealing with the cleverest,

keenest woman I've ever met in all my life. I'm not thinking

that way. I'm thinking how almighty easy it is for a man
walking a broken trail to trip and smash himself right up.

The more sure he is the worse is his fall, because—he takes

big chances, and big chances mean big falls. You've hit it,

Bill, I'm scared—scared to death just now. If I know Fvlcs

there's going to be one hell of a time around here, and, if yon

value your future, get clear while you can. I'm scared, Bill,

scared and mad. I can't stand to watch that man talking to

Kate. I'm not scared of man or devil, but I'm scared—scared

to death when I see that. I must get out of this. I must get

away, or- 9>
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He moved off the veranda in a frantic slate of nervous

passion.

Bill sprang from his seal and was at his brother's side in

two ^rcat strides, and his big hand fell with no little force

upon the latter's arm and held it.

"What do you moan?" he cried apprehensively. "Where

—

where are you going?"

With surprising strength Charlie flung him off. He
turned, facing him with angry eyes and flushed face.

"Don't you dare lay hand on me like that again. Bill," he

cried dangerously. *'I don't stand for that from—anybody.

I'm going down the village, since you want to know. I'm

going down to O'Brien's. And you can get it right now that

I wouldn't stand the devil himself butting in to stop me."
i 5 « '

CHA±^TER XXIII

STORM CLOroS

i> '

A DisPiRiTKD creature made its way down to the Setons'

house that same evening. Big Brother Bill felt there was not

one single clear thought in his troubled head, at least, not

one worth thinking. He was weighted down by a hazy con-

ception of the position of things, in a manner that came

near to destroying the very root of his optimism.

One or two things settled upon h's mind much In the

manner of mental vampires. He knew that Charlie was

threatened, and he knew that Charlie knew it, and made no

attempt to protect himself. He 1 .ew that Charlie was also

scared—frightened out of all control of himself In a manner

that was absurdly contradictory. He knew that he was now
at the saloon for the purpose of drowning his hopeless feel-

ings In the maddening spirit O'Brien dispensed. He knew

that his own baggage had at last arrived from Heaven only

knew where, and he wished it hadn't, for it left him feeling

even more burdened than ever with the responsibilities of the

pestilential valley. He knew that he was beginning to hate

the police, and Fyles, almost as much as Charlie did. He
knew that if prevailing conditions weren't careful he would
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lose his temper with them, and ninkc things hot for some-

body or something. But, more than all else, he knew that

Helen Seton was more than worth all the worrj and anxiety

he was enduring.

In consequence of all this he arrayed himself in a light

tweed suit, a clean, boiled shirt and collar, a tie, that niignt

well have startled the natives of his home city, ftnd a panuma
hat which he felt was necessary to improve the tropical

ajjpcarance of his burnt and perspiring features, and has-

tened to Helen's presence for comfort and support.

Tiie girl had been waiting for him. She looked the pic-

ture of diaphanous coolness in the shade of the house, loung-

ing in an old wicker chair, with its fellow, empty, drawn up

beside her. There were no feminine eyes to witness her little

schemes, and Bill?—why. Bill was delighted beyond words

that she was there, also the empty chair, also, that, as hi'

believed, while she was wholly unconscious of the fact, the

girl's attitude and costume were the most innocently pleasing

things he had ever beheld with his two big, blue, appreciative

eyes.

He promptly told her so.

"Say, Hel," he cried, "you don't mind me calling you

*Hel,* do you?—you see, everything delightful seems to be

associated with 'Hell' nowadays. If you could see voiir-

self and the dandy picture you make you'd kind of understand

how I feel just about now."

The girl smiled her delight.

*'^Iaybe I do understand," she said. **You see, I don't

always sit around in this sort of fancy frock. Then, no girl

of sense musses herself into an awkward pose when six foot

odd of manhood's getting around her way. No, no Bijj

Brother Bill. That chair didn't get there by itself. Two
carefully manicured hands put it there, after their owner had

satisfied herself that her mirror hadn't made a mistake, and

that she was looking quite her most attractive. You see.

you'd promised to come to sec me this evening, and—well,

I'm woman enough to be very pleased. That's all."

Bill's sun-scorched face deepened its ruddy hue with youth-

ful delight.

"Say, you did all this for—for me?"
Helen laughed.
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"Why, yes, and told you e various details to be ap-

preciated, because I was scared to death you wouldn't get

them right."

Bill sat himself down, and set the chair creaking as he

turned it about facing her. He held out his hands.

"I haven't seen the manicuring racket right, yet," he

laughed.

Helen stretched out her two hands toward him for inspec-

tion. He promptly seized them in his, and pretended to

txamine them.

"The prettiest, softest, j oiliest "

But the girl snatched them away.
That's "''That's not inspection.

'"Sure it's not," retorted Bill easily. "It's true."

"And absurd."

"What—the truth?"

Bill's blue eyes were widely inquiring.

"Sometimes."

The smile died out of the man's eyes, and his big face

became doleful.

"Yes, I s'pose it is."

Helen set up.

"What's gone wrong—now .J" What truth is—absurd?'*

she demanded.

The man shrugged.

"Oh, everything. Say, have v'ou ever heard of a disease of

the—the brain called 'partly hatched'?"
The girl's eyes twinkled.

"I don't kind of remember it."

"Xo, I don't s'pose you do. I don't think anybody ever
has it but me. I've got it bad. This valley's given it me,
and—and if it isn't careful it's going to get fatal."

Helen looked around at him in pretended sympathy.
"Vv hat's the symptoms ? Nothing outward ? I mean that

tie—that's not a symptom, is it?"
Bill shook his head. He was smiling, but beneath his

smile there was a certain seriousness.

"No. There's no outward signs—yet. I got it through
thinking too—too young. You see, I've dor.o so much think-
ing in the last week. If it had been spread over, say six
months, the hatching might have got fixed right. But it's
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been too quick, und things hnve got addled. You sec, if a

hen turned on too much pressure of hent her eggs would

get fried—or addled. That's how my brain is. It's addled."

Helen nodded with a great show of seriousness which the

twitching corners of her pretty mouth belied.

"I always thought you'd got a trouble back of your—
head. But you'd best tell me. You see, I don't get enough

pressure of thinking to hatch anything. Maybe between u>

we can fix your mental eggs right."

IJiil's big eyes lit with relief and hope.

"That's bright of you. You surely are the cutest girl

evtr. You must have got a heap of brain to spare."

Helen couia no longer restrain her laugliter.

'*It"s mostly all—spare. Now, then, tell me all your

troubles."

The great creature at her side looked doubtful .ukI

puzzled.

"I don't know just where to begin. There's such a luap,

and I've worried thinking about it, till—till
"

Helen sat uj) and propped her chin in her hands with hir

elbows on her knees.

"When you don't know where to begin just start with the

first thought in your head, and—and—ramble."

Bill brightened up.

"Sure that's best?"

"Sure."

The man siglied in relief.

"That's made a heap of diflTerence," lie cried. Tlun he

took a handkerchief from his pocket, removed his panaiim

and mopped his forehead. He gave a big gulp in the niid>t

of the process, and spoke as though he were defying fin

enemy. "Will you marry me?" he demanded, and sat up

glaring at her, with his hat and handkerchief poised in either

hand.

The girl gave him a quick look. Then slie flung herself

back in her chair and laughed.

"We—we are talking of troubles," she protested.

Bill replaced liis hat, and restored his handkerchief to its

j)ocket.

"Troubles? Troubles? Isn't that trouble enough to start

with? It's—it's the root of it all," he declared, "rui—I'm
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just crazy about you. And every time I try to think about

( harlie and the police, and—and the scallywags of the val-

ley, I—I find you mixed up with it all, and get so tangled

up that I don't know where I am, or—or why. Say, have

vou ever been crazy about anybody? Some feller, for in-

stance? It's the worst worrying muddle ever happened.

First vou're pleased—then you cuss them. Then you sort

of sit dreaming all sorts of fool things that haven't any

sense at all. Then you want to make rhymes and things

about eyes, and flowers, and moons, and feet, and laces and

bits. You feel all over that everj-thing else has got no sense to

it, and is just so much waste of time thinking about it. You
sort of feel that all men are fools but yourself, and other

females aren't women, but just images. Y"ou sort of get the

notion the world's on a pivot, and that pivot's just your-

self, and if you weren't there thorc'd be a bust up, and most

everything would get chasing glory, and you don't care a

darn, anyway, if they did. Say, when you ge. ciean crazy

ibout anybody, same as I am about you, you id yourself

bating everybody that comes near them. Y^'ou get notions

tbat every man is conspiring to tell the girl what a perfect

fool you are, that they're worrying to boost you right out
with her. Y'ou hate her, because you think she thinks you
are a simpleton, and can't see your good points, which are

so obvious to yourself. Y'ou hate yourself, you hate life,

you hate the sunlight and the trees, and your food, and

—

and everything. And you wouldn't have things different,

or stop making such a fool of yourself, no—not if hell froze

over. Will—will you marry me?"
Helen's humor suddenly burst the bonds of all restraint.

She sat there laughing until she neany choked.

Bill waited with a patience that seemed inexhaustible. Then,
as the girl's mirth began to lessen, he put his question again
with dogged persistence.

"Will you marry me?"
"Oh, dear! Oh,' dear! Of all the "

"Will you marry me?" the man persisted, his great face
flushing.

Helen abruptly sobered. The masterful tone somehow
sent a delighted thrill through her nerves.
She nodded.

!^|1
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"Of courso I will. I—Intended to from the first iiioinnit

I saw your big, funny face with Stanley "

"You mean that, llcl? You really—meant to marry mc'
You did?"

The man's lia])py excitement was sometln'ng not easily to

he forgotten. He sprang from his chair, reached out Iiis

powerful^ hands, caught the girl about the waist, and pick d
her up m his arms as he might have picked up a cliild.

His grejit bear-like Img was a monstrous thing to eiidurr.

but Helen was more than willing to endure it, as also hi,

kisses, which he rained upon her happy, laughing fare.

But the girl's sense of the fitness of tilings soon caino to

her rescue. The ridiculousness, the undignified fin-urc >i,,.

nnist ai)})ear, held in her great lover's arms, set her strug-

gling to free herself, and, in a few moments, h'- t hor oiur

more upon her feet, and stood laughing down inlo her b!u>li-

ing face.

"Say," he cried, with a great laugh, "I don't care a cii-s

if my brains never hatch out. You're going to be my wifr.

You, the girl I'm crazy to death about. Fyles and all tliu

rest can go hang. Gee!"
Helen looked up at him. Then she smoothed out lur

ruffled frock, and patted her hair into its place.

"Well," she cried, with a happy laugh, "I've he.inl some

queer proposals from the boys of this valley when tluy win-

drunk, but for a sober, educated man, I think you've niMile

the funniest proposal that any one ever listened to. Oh.

Bill, Bill, you've done a foolish thing. I'm a shaii\eKss imui-

Imnter. I came out west to find a husband, and Vw found

one. I wanted to marry you all along. I meant to marry

you."

Bill's laugh rang out in a great guffaw.
"Bully!" he cried. "What's the use of marryinir a gir'

who doesn't want to marry you.'"'

"P'lt she ought to pretend—at first."

"\ot on your life. \o pretense for me, Ilel. (livc m
the girl who's honest enough to love me, and let me know it."

"Bill! How—dare you? How dare yo^' '^•'V I IovkI .mi

and told you so? I've—I've a good mind not to inarrv •

Say, Bill, you are a-— joke. Now, sit right down, aiul toll

nie all about those—those other things won*ying you."

; L.
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In a moment n shadow crossed the man's cheerful face.

But he obediently resumed his seat, and somehow, when

Helen sat down, their chairs were as close together as their

miinufacturer had made possible.

"It's Charlie—Charlie, and the police," said Bill, in a

despondent tone. "And Kate, too. I don't know. Say,

Hel, what's—what's going to happen? Fyles is hot after

( harlie. Charlie don't care a curse. But there's something

scaring him that bad he's nearly crazy. Then there's Kate.

He saw Kate talking to Fylcs, and he got madder than—hell.

And now he's gone off to O'Brien's, and it don't even take

anv thinking to guess what for. I tcU you he's so queer I

ciii't do a thing with him. I'm not smart enough. I could

just break him in my two hands if I took hold of him to

kiep him home and out of trouble, but what's the use? He's

crazy about Kate, he's crazy about drink, he's crazy about

everything, but keeping clear of the law. That's what I

came to tell you about—that, and to fix up about getting

married."

The man's words left a momentary dilemma in the girl's

mind. For a moment she was at a loss how to answer him.

It seemed impossible to accept seriously his talc of anxiety

and worry, and yet . The same tale from any other

would have seemed different. But coming from Bill, and just

when she was so full of an almost childish happiness at the

thought that this great creature loved her, and wanted to

marry her, it took her some moments to reduce herself to

a condition of judicial calm, sufficient to obtain the full

significance of his anxious complaint.

When at last she spoke her eyes were serious, so serious

that Bill wondered at it. He had never seen them like that

before,

"It's dreadful," she said in a low tone. "Dreadful."

Bill jumped at the word.

"Dreadful? My God, it's awful when you think he's my
brother, and—and Kate's your sister. I can't see ahead. I

can't see whore things are—are drifting. That's the devil

of it. I wish to goodness they'd given me less beef and more

brain," he finished up helples.-1y.

Helen displayed no inclination to laugh. Somehow now
that this simple man was here, now that the responsibility

• lit,
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of him had devolved upon her, a delightful feeling of gentle

motherliness toward him rose up in her heart, and made
her yearn to help l.im. It was becoming quite easy to take
liim seriously.

*'P'r'aps it's a good thing you've got all that—beef.

P'r'aps it's for the best, you're so—so strong, and so readv
to help. You can't see ahead. Neither can I. Maybe no one

can, but—Fyles. Supj)ose you and I were standing at the

foot of a cliff—a big, high cliff, very dangerous, very dread-

ful, and some one we both loved was climbing its face, and
we saw them reach a point where it looked impossible to go
on, or turn back. What could we do? I'll tell you. We
could remain standing there looking on, praying to Provi-

dence that they might get through, and holding ourselves

ready to bear a hand when opportunity offered, and, failing

that, do our utmost to break their fall,"

Bill's appreciation suddenly illuminated his ingenuous face.

"Say," he cried admiringly. "You've hit it. Sure, ve

CJin't climb up and help. It would mean disaster to both,

with no one left to help. Say, I'm glad I'm big and strong,

That's it, we'll stand—by. You'll think, and I'll do wliat

you tell me. By Jing! That's made everything different.

We'll stand by, and break their fall. I could never have

thought of that—I couldn't, sure,"

It w^as Helenas turn to display enthusiasm. It was an

enthusiasm inspired by her lover's acceptance of her sug-

gestion.

"But we're not going to just watch and watch and do

nothing. We must keep on Fyles's trail. We must keep

close behind Charlie, and when we see the fall coming on we

must be ready to thrust out a hand. You never know, we

may beat the whole game in spite of Charlie. We may be

able to save him in spite of himself. No harm must come

to Kate through him. I can't .see where it can come, except

—that he is mad about her, and she is mad about—some one

else."

"Fyles?" Bill hazarded.

Helen looked around at him in amused admiration. She

nodded.

"You're getting too clever for me. You will be thinking

for us both soon."
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Bill denied the accusation enthusiastically.

"Never," he exclaimed. And after that he drifted into a

lover's rhapsody of his own inferiority and unworthiness.

Thus, for a while, the more serious cares were set aside

for that brief lover's paradise when two people find their

focus filled to overflowing with that precious Self, which we

are told always to deny. Fortunately human nature docs

not readily yield to such behests, and so life is not robbed

of its mainspring, and the whole machinery of human nature

is not reduced to a chaotic bundle of useless wheels.

For all Helen's boasted scheming, for all Bill's lack of

brilliancy, these two were just a pair of simple creatures,

loval and honest, and deeply in love. So they dallied as all

true lovers must dally with those first precious moments

which a Divine Providence permits to flow in full tide but

once in a lifetime.

Charlie Bryant was standing at the bar of O'Brien's saloon.

One hand rested on the edge of the counter as though to

steady himself. His eyes were bloodshot, a strange pallor

left his features ghastly, and the combination imparted a

subtle appearance of terror which the shrewd saloonkeeper

interpreted in his own fashion as he unfolded his information,

and its deductions.

The bar was quite empty otherwise, and the opportunity

had been too good for O'Brien to miss.

"Say, I was mighty glad to get them kegs the other night

safely. But I'm takin' no more chances. It'll see me through

for awhile," he said, as he refilled Charlie's glass at his own

expense. "There's a big play coming right now, and, if

you'll take advice, you'll lie low—desprit low."

"You mean Fyles—as usual," said Charlie thickly. Then
be added as an afterthought : "To hell with Fyles, and all

his damned red-coats."

O'Brien's quick eyes surveyed his half-drunken customer

with a shrewd, contemptuous speculation.

"That sounds like bluff. Hot air never yet beat the p'lice.

It needs a damation clear head, and big acts, to best Fyles.

A half-soused bluff ain't worth hell room."
Charlie appeared co take no umbrage. His bloodshot eyes

were still fixed upon O'Brien's hard face as he raised his

glass with a shakiiig hand and drained it.
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"I don*t need to bluff with no one around worth bluffing,''

he said, setting the empty glass down on the counter.
O'Brien's response wns to fold his nrms aggressively, and

lean forward upon the counter, peering into the delicate,' pule
face before him.

"See here," he cried, "a fellow mostly bluffs wlion he's

scared, or he's in a comer—like a rat. Sec? Now it's to i:iv

interest to sec Fyles beat clean out of Rocky Springs. If',

that set me gassin'. Get me? So just keep easy, and take

what I got to hand out. I'm wise to the game. It's mv
business to keep wise. Those two crooks of yours, Pute /iml

Nick, were in this morning, and I heard 'em talkin'. Tlun
I got 'cm yarning to me. They've got every move Fvles is

making dead right. They're smartish guys, and I feel they're

too smart for you by a sight. If things go their w;iv

you're safe. If there's a chance of trouble for them you'n
up against it."

Charlie licked his dry lips as the saloonkeeper pansd.
Theii he replaced the sodden end of his cigarette between
them. But he remained silent.

"I've warned you of them boys before," O'Brien went on.

"But that's by the way. Now, see here, Fyles has got your
play. The boys know that, and in turn have got his play.

Fyles knows that to-morrow night you're running in a hig

cargo of liquor. The only thing he don't know is where you

cache it. Anyways, he's got a big force of boys around, "ami

Rocky Springs'll have a complete chain of patrols around it

to-morro\v night. Each man's got a signal, and when tlitt

.signal's given it means he's located the cargo. Then the

others'll crowd in, and your gang's to be overwhelmed. Get

it? You'll all be taken—red-handed. I'm guessin' you know-

all this all right, all right, and I'm only telling it so you

can get the rest clear. How you and your boys get tlie-o

things I'm not guessing. It's" .smart. But here's the l)M.i

stuff. It's my way to watch folks and draw om when I wiiit

to get wise. I drew them boys. They're reckonin' tliinirs

are getting hot for 'emselvcs. They're scared. They ii

reckonin' the game's played out, and ain't worth hell room,

with Fyles smelling around. Those boys'U put you away

to Fyles, if they see the pinch coming. And that's where my
interests come in. They'll put you away sure as death."
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If O'Brien were looking for tlio effect of his solemn warn-

ing he Wiis disappointed, Charlie's expression remained un-

changed. The ghastly white of his features suggested fear,

but it was not added to by so much as a flicker of an eyelid.

"That all.'"' he asked, with a deliberate pause between the

words to obtain clear diction.

O'Brien shrugged, but his eyes snapped angrily at this

lack of appreciation.

''Ain't it enough.'' Say," his manner had become almost

tlirciitening, "I'm not doing things for hoss-play. The folks

around can build any old church to ease their souls and make

ii show. Rocky Springs ain't the end of all things for me.

I'm out after the stuff. I'll soothe m;, soul with dollars.

That's why I'm around telling you, because your game's the

thing that's to give 'em to me. When your game's played I

hit the trail, but as long as you make good Rocky Springs is

for me. If you can't handle your proposition right then I

([uit you."

{'harlie suddenly shifted his position, and leaned his body

agiiinst the counter. The saloonkeeper looked for that sign

which was to re-establish his confidence. It was not forth-

coming. For a moment the half-drunken man leaned his head

upon one hand, and his face was turned from the other behind

liie bar.

O'Brien became impatient.

"Wal?" he demanded.

His persistence was rewarded at last. But It was rewarded

with a shock which left him starllt'd beyond retort.

ChuHie suddenly brought a clenched fist down upon the

counter with a force that set the ghisses ringing.

'•Fyles!" he cried fiercely, "Fylcs! It's always Fyles

!

God's truth, am I never to hear, or "e, the last of him? Say,

you know. You tliink you know. But you don't. Damn
you, you don't !"

Before the astonished saloonkeeper could recover himself

and formulate the angry retort which rose to his lips, Charlie

staggered out of the place.
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CHAPTER XXIV
THE soft, OF A MAX

It was growing dark. Away in the west a pale stream

of liglit was fading sinoothly out, absorbed by the velvtt

softness of the summer night. Tliere was no moon, hut tln'

starlit vault shone dazziingly upon the shadowed valliv.

Already among the trees the yellow oil lamps were sliiniiiir

within the half-hidden houses.

From within a dense clump of trees, high up the nortlain
slope of the valley, a man's slight figure made its way. His

movements were slow, deliberate, even furtive. For soiiit;

moments he stood peering out at a point below wht.re u

woman's figure was rapidly making its way up the steep trail

toward the old Meeting House.
The man's eyes were straining in the darkness for the out-

line of the woman's figure was indistinct, only just dis-

cernible in the starlight. She came on, and he could dis-

tinctly hear her voice humming an old, familiar air. She

evidently had no thought of the possibility that her move
ments could be of any interest to anybody but herself.

She reached the fleeting House and paused. Then the

watching man heard the rattle of a key in the lock. Tlie

humming had ceased. The next moment there was the sound

of a turning handle, and a tight-fitting door being thrust

open. The woman's figure had disappeared within the build-

ing.

The man left the sheltering bush and moved out on to the

trail. He passed one thin hand across his brow, as tliough

to clear the thoughts behind of their last murkiness after a

drunken slumber. He stretched himself wearily as though

stiff from his unyielding bed of sun-baked earth. Then he

moved down the trail toward the ]\Iecting House, selecting

the scorched grass at the side of it to muffle the sound of hi^

footsteps.

His weariness seemed to have entirely passed now, and :i!l

his attention was fixed upon the rough exterior of the old

building, which had passed through such strange vicissitudes

to finally become the house of worship it now was. With its

old, lieavy-plastered walls, and its long, reed-thatched roof,
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so heavy and vastly thick, it was a curiosity; the sur-

vival of days when men and beasts met upon a common

arena and played out the game of life and death, each as it

suited him, with none but the victor in the gunie to say him

nay.

The man felt something of the influence of the place now

as he drew near. Nor couhl he help feeling that the gume

that went on about it now had changed little enough in its

purpose. The rules may have received nunliHcatinn, but the

spirit was still the same. Men were still struggling for vic-

tory over some one else, and beneath the veneer of a growing

civilization, passions, just as untamed, raged and worked

their will upon their ill-starred possessors.

Reaching the building, he moved cautiously around the

walls till he came to a window. It was closed, and a curtain

was drawn across it. He passed on till he came to another

window. It was partially open, and, though the curtain was

drawn across it, the opening had disarranged the curtain,

and a beam of light shone through.

He pressed his face toward the opening so that his mouth
was at its level. Then he spoke softly, in a voice that was

little more than a whisper

"Kate !" he called. "Kate ! It is I—Charlie. I've—I've

been waiting for you, and want to speak to you."

For answer there was a sound of hurrying footsteps across

the floor of the room. The next moment the curtain was

pulled aside. Kate stood at the other side of the window in

the dim lamplight. Her handsome eyes were startled and

full of inquiry, and her rounded bobom rose and fell quickly.

When she saw the pale face peering in at her a gentle smile

crept into cr eyes.

"You scared the life out of me," she said calmly. Then,
with a quick look into his bloodshot eyes, she went on:

"Why did you wait for me—here?"

Charlie lowered his eyes. "I—guessed you'd be along

some time this evening. I wanted to speak to you—alone."

Kate studied him for a moment. His averted, almost

shifty, eyes seemed to hold her attention. She was thinking

rapidly.

Presently his eyes came back to her face ; a deep passion

was shining in them.
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**Can I come around to the door?"
There wus just the smallest hesitation before Kate replied.

"Ves, if you must see me here."

Charlie waited for no more. The door was on the other

side of the building, overlooking the village below. He Imr-

ried thither, und when he thrust it open the place was in

darkness.

Kate's voice greeted him promptly. "The draught 1ms

blown the lamp out. Have you a m a?"
Charlie closed the door behind him, and produced ,iml

struck a match. The lamp flared up and Kate replaced tiie

glass chimney. Then she moved over to the wall und pluced

the lamj) in its bracket.

It was a curious interior. In their unevtnness the wliite

kalsomined walls displayed their primitive workmanship. The
windows were sinall, framed, and set deep in the pon<leroiis

walls. They looked almost like the arrow slits in a medi.Tval

fortress. I'he long, pitched roof was supported, and col-

lared, by heavy, untriiumcd logs, which, at some time, had
formed the floor-supports of a sort of loft. This had hem
done away with since, for the purpose of giving air to the

suppliants at a prayer meeting below.

At the far end of the room rtcrc \wo reading desks and
a sort of communion table. While In one corner, behind one

of the reading desks, was a cheap-looking harmonium. Here
and there, upon the rough walls, were nailed cardboard
streamers, conveying, amid a wealth of illumination, sundry

appropriate texts of a non-committal religious flavor, and

down the narrow body of the building were stretched rows

of hard-seated, hard-backed benches for the accommodation
of the congregation.

One swift glance sufficed for Charlie, and his eyes came
back to the woman's smiling face. Her good looks were

undoubted, but to him they were of an almost celestial order.

There was no creature in the whole wide world to compare
with her.

His eyes devoured every detail of her expression, of her

personality, with the hungry greed of a soul-stan'cd man.

It was almost an impossibility for him to seize upon and

hold the thoughts that so swiftly poured through his brain.

So the moments passed and Kate found her patience ebbing.

"Well.'"' she demanded, her smile .slowly' fading.
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The man breathed a si^h, and swalluwed an with a dry
throat. The spell of her cliurni had been broken.

"1 had to come," he cried, with a nervous rush. "I had
to find you. I had to speak to you—to tell you."

The woman's eyes, so steadily fixed upon his face, were

wearing an almost hard look.

"Was it necessary to stimulate your nerve to come, and—
speak to me? Charlie, Charlie," Kate went on more gently,

lier fine eyes softening, **when is this all to cease? Why must
vou drink? It seems so hopeless. Oh, man, where is your
backbone, your grit. You tell me you long to be free of

your curse, yet you plunge headlong the moment j'ou are

disturbed."

Her moment of passionate remonstrance passed and a

subtle coolness superseded it, as the scarlet flushed into the

man's pale cheeks.

"Tell it me all," she went on, "tell me what it is you had
to see me about. Remember, to-morrow is Sunday, and this

place must be put in order for meeting. As it is, I am late.

I was kept."

The flush of shame died out of the man's face, and liis

c}cs became questioning. But his manner was almost humble.

"I know," he said. "I knew I had no right to disturb you
—now. I kiiew you would restnt it. But I had to see you
—while I had the chance. To-morrow it might be too late."

"Too late?"

The woman's question came with a sharp, rising Inflection.

"Oh, Kate, Kate, won't you understand what has brought
mc? Can't you understand all that I feci now that the

shadow of the law Is so threatening here In this valley? All

the time I'm thinking of you; thinking of all you mean In

my life; thInKing of the love which would make it a happiness
to lay down my life for you, the love which to mc is the
whole, whole world."
He ceased speaking with a curious abruptness. It was as

though there were much more to be said, but he feared to

give it expression.

Kate seized upon his pause to remonstrate.

"Hush, Charlie," she cried almost vehemently, "you
mustn't tell me all this. You mustn't. I am not worthy of
such a love from any man. Besides," she went on, with a
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sigh, "it is all so useless. I have no love to return you. You
know that. You have known it so long. Our friendship has

been precious to me. It will always be precious. I feel,

somehow, that you belong to me, are part of me, but not in

the way you would have it. Oh, Charlie, the one thought in

my mind, the one desire in my heart, is for your welfare. I

dcvsirc that more than I could ever desire the love of any man.

Y'ou love me, and yet by every act of yours that jcopardi/cs

that welfare you stab me to the heart as surely as you add

another nail to the coffin of your moral and physical well-

being. Y^'ou come here to tell me of these things, straiglit

from one of your mad debauches, the signs of which are even

now in your eyes, and in your shaking, ncr^'ous hands. Oh,

Charlie, why must it all be.'' What madness is it with which

you are possessed.'"'

The man looked into her big eyes, so full of strength and

courage. The yellow lamplight left them shining darkly.

He sought in them something that always seemed to balllr.

Something he knew was there, but which ever eluded him.

And the while he cried out in bitterness at her challenge.

"What does it matter—these things?" he said hoar.scl_v.

"What does it matter what I am if—I can't be anything to

you ?'»

Then his bitterness was redoubled, and an almost savage

light shone in his usually gentle eyes.

"Oh, God, I know I can never be anything to you but a

sort of puling weakling, who must be nursed, and j)ettKl,

and cared for. I know," he went on, his words coming with

a rush in the height of his protesting passion, "if your

thoughts, your secret thoughts and feelings, were put into

words, I know what they would say of me, must say of ino,

Do I need to tell you .'' No, I think not. Look at me. It is

sufficient."

He paused, his great dark eyes alight as Kate had never

seen tliem before. Then he went on, and his tone had

become subdued, and its rich note thrilled with the depths

of passion stirring him.

"But for all that I am a man, ^' te. For all my weak-

ness I have strength to feel, to love o fi,7ht. I have all that,

besides, which goes to make a man, just surely as has the

man, Fyles, wliom you love. I know, Kate. Denial would

be useless, and in denying, you would be untrue to yourself.

',:i
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Fyles is the man for you, and no one knows it better than

I. Fyles! The irony of it. The man who represents tlie

law is the man who stands between me and all I desire on

earth. I h' •.• seen it. I have watched. Nothing that con-

cerns your life escapes rv. How could it, when my whole

thou"-ht is ur \ou—yov: ' But the agony of mind I suffer is

no less. I ii.not help it, Kate. The knowledge and sight

of things drives me neaily crazy, and I suffer the tortures of

liell. But even so, if your happiness lies at Fyles's side,

tlien—I would have it so. If I were sure—sure that this

hfippiness were awaiting you. Is it, Kate? Think. Think

of it in—every aspect. Is it.^ Happiness with this.

—

Fyles.?"

It was some moments before Kate made any reply. Her

eyes were fixed upon the old Communion Table, so shadowy

in the single lamplight. She was asking herself many ques-

tions ; almost as many as he could have asked her. She had

permitted herself to drift on the tide of her feelings. Whither.''

She knew she was beyond her depth. Her life was in the

hands of a Providence which would inevitably work its will.

All she knew was that she loved. She had known it from

the first. She loved, and rejoiced that it was so. Again,

there were moments when she feared as cordially. She knew

the work that lay before this lover of hers. She knew in

what direction it pointed. And in obedience to her thoughts

her eyes came back to the drunkard's eager face.

"You—you came to tell me—all this?" she said, in a low

tono. "You came to assure yourself of my—happiness?"

Then she shook her head. "Tell me the rest."

It was Charlie's turn to hesitate now. The demand had

robbed him of the small enough confidence he possessed.

But Kate was waiting and he had no power to deny her

anything.

"I came to tell you of—things, while I still have the

chance. To-morrow? Who knows what to-morrow may
bring forth?"

A keen, hard light suddenly flashed into the woman's eyes.

"What of—to-morrow?" she demanded sharply, while she

studied the man's pale features, with their boyish good looks.

For answer Charlie reached out and caught one of her

hands in both of his. She strove to release it, but he clung
to it despairingly.
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"No, no, Kate. Don't take it away," he cried passion-

ately. "It is for the last—the very last time. Tell me, dear,

is—is there no hope for me? None? Kate, I love you so,

I do—dear. I will give up everything for you, d-:^ar, evcrv-

thing. I can do it. I will do it. I swear it, if—only you'll

lo\e me. Tell me. Is there ?"

Kate shook her head, and the man dropped her hand with

a gesture of utter hopelessness.

"My love is given, Charlie. Believe me, I have not given

it. It—it is simply gone from me."
Kate sighed. Then her mood changed again. That sluirp

alert look came into her eyes once more.
"Tell mc—of to-morrow," she urged him.

The second demand had a pronounced effect upon Charlie.

The air of the suppliant fell from him, even the signs of his

recent debauch seemid to give way before a startling altit-

ness of mentality. In his curious way he seemed suddiiilv

to have become the man of action, full of a keenness of percep-

tion and shrewdness which might well have carri -d an added

conviction to Stanley Fyles, had he witnessed the displav.

"Listen," h said, with a thrill of excitement. "M.ivlV

it's not necessary to tell you. Maybe it's stale news. Anv-
way, to-morrow is to be the day of Fyles's coup." He
paused, watching for the effect of his words.

Just for an instant the woman's eyes flashed, but wliether

in fear, or merely excited interest, it would have been impos-

sible to say.

"Go on," she said.

"To-morrow the village is to be surrounded by a cliain of

police patrols. Every entry will be closely watclicd for the

incoming cargo of whisky. Fyles reckons to get me red-

handed."

"You?"
Kate's eyes flashed again.

"Sure. That's how he reckons."

They looked into each other's eyes steadily. Charlie's were

lit by a curious baffling irony.

It wiis finally Charlie wlio spoke.

"Fyles's plans are not likely to disconcert—anybody.

There is no fear of legitimate capture. It is treachery—tliat

is to be feared,"
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?"
Kate started.

"Troicherj'

The inun nodded. And the woman gave a .sharp exclama-
tion of disgust.

'Treachery! I hate it. I despise it. I—1 could kill a
traitor. You—fear trcachorv?"

'I have been warned of it. That's all '* h aid, in hardsai(J, \n a narr

biting voice. "It is because of this I've come to \ou to-night.

Who can tell the outcome of to-morrow if there's treachery?
So I came to you to make my—last appeal." In a moment
his passion was blazing forth again. "Say the word, dear.

Forget this man. Give me one little grain of hope. Wc can
kavc this jjlace, and all the treachery in the worhl doesn't
matter. We can leave that, and everything else, behind us—

^

forever."

Kate shook her head. It almost seemed as though his
jikading had passed her by.

"It can't be," she said, almost coldly. "It's too late."

"Too late.!>"

The woman nodded, but her thoughts seemed . r awaj'.
"Tell me," she said, after a pause, while slu avoided

tl)c man's despairing eyes, "where does the treachery—
h'e?"

The man turned away. His slim shoulders lift .. with seem-
ing indifference.

"Pete Clancy and Nick Devereux—^}our two boys. But I
don't know yet. I'm not sure."

Suddenly Kate moved toward him. The coldness had
passed out of her manner. Her eyes had softened, and a
smile, a tender smile, shone in their depths. She held out her
two hands.

"Charlie, boy," she said, "you needn't fear for treachery
for to-morrow. Leave Pete and Nick to me. I can deal with
Iicm. I promise you Fylcs will gain nothing in the game
iit-'s playing, through them. Now, you must go. Give up
all thought of me. We cannot help' things. We can never
he anything to each other, more than we are now, so why
itidurc the pain and misery of a hope than can never be ful-
fillfd. As long as I live I shall pray for your welfare. So
long as I can I shall strive for it. It is for you to be strong,
lou must set your heart upon living down this old past, and
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h
—forgetting nio. I am not worth aie love jou give inc.

Indeed—intieed I am not."

But her outstretched hands were ignored. Charlie iiiade

a slight, impatient movement, and turned toward the door.

Finally he looked back, and, for a moment, his gaze encoun-

tered the appeal in Kate's c3-cs. Then he passed on swiftly

as though he could not endure the sight of all that whicli he

knew to be slipping from bej'ond his reach.

One hand reached the door handle, then he hunched his

shoulders obstinately.

"I give up nothing, Kate. Nothing," he said dogcjodly.

"I love you, and I shall go on loving you to—the end."
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It was late when Kate returned to her home. The house

was in darkness, and the moon brought it out in silvtry,

frigid relief. Thrusting the front door open, she paused for

a moment upon the threshold. She might have been listening;

she might merely have been thinking. Finally she sat down

and removed her shoes and gently tip-toed to her sister's

room.

Helen's door was ajar, and she pushed it open and looked

in. The moonlight was shining across lier sister's fair

features, and the mass of loose fair hair which framed them.

She was sound asleep in that wonderful dreamless land of

rest, far from the turbulent little world in which her waking

hours were spent.

Kate as softly withdrew. Now she made her way hack to

the familiar kitchen parlor, and, in the dark, took up hei-

position at the open window. Her whole attention was

centered upon the ranch house of Charlie Bryant across the

valley, which stood out in the moonlight almost as clearly

as in daylight. A light was shining in one of its windows.

She sat there waiting with infinite patience, and at last the

light was extinguished. Then she rose, and, going to her

bureau, picked up a pair of night glasses. She leveled these

at the distant house and continued her watch.

Her vigil, however, did not last long. In a few minutes

she distinctly beheld a figure move out on to the veranda.

Its identity, at that distance, she was left to conjecture. But

she saw it leave the veranda and make its way round to the

barn. A few minutes later, again, it reappeared, this time

mounted upon a horse.
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She sighed. It was a sigh of hnpaticnce, it was also a
sigli of resignation. Then she rose from her seat, and re-

turned her night glasses to the bureau. Again she looked
out of the window, but this time she remained standing.

\or were her eyes turned upon the distant ranch house. Her
whole attitude was one of deep pensivcness.

At last, however, she stirred, and, quite suddenly, her
movements became quick and decided. It almost seemed as
though she had finally reached a definite resolve.

She passed out of the room, and then out of the house
through the back way. The little bam was within a hundred
yards of the house. She was still in the shadow of the house
when she became aware of figures moving just outside the
barn. In a moment she recognized them. They were her
two hired men in the act of riding away on their'horses.

She let them get well away. Then she drew the door
close after her and crossed over to the barn.
The door was open and she went in. Passing the two

empty stalls where the men's horses were kept, she Avcnt on
to another, where her own horse, hearing her approach, set
its collar chains rattling and greeted her with a suppressed
whinny.

It was the work of but a few minutes to saddle him and
bring him out into the moonlight. Then she mounted him
and rode off in the wake of those who had gone on before.
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CHAPTER XXV
THE BROKEN CHAIX

I
'

The peace of Sunday evening merged into the calm of
night. Service was long since over in the old Meeting House.
The traveling parson had come and gone. He had done his
duty. He had read the service to the lounging, unkempt
congregation, he had prayed over them, he had preached at
them. He had done all these things because it was his duty
to do so, but he had done them without the least hope of im-
proving the morals of his unworthy flock, or of penetrating
one single fraction through their crime-stained armor of
self-satisfaction. Rocky Springs was one of the shadowed
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corners upon his tour, into which, he felt, it was beyond his

power to impart light.

There were those in the valley who viewed the Sabbath
calm with a derisive smile. There were those who sat upon
their little verandas and smoked, and talked in hushed voicis,

lest listening cars might catch the ominous purport of their

words. There were others who went to their beds with a

shrug of pretended indifference, feeling glad that for onci.

at least, their homes were a haven of safety for themselves.
Rocky Springs as a whole knew that something was afoot—some play in which some one was to be worsted, in which,

mf ybc, a life or two would be lost. Anyway, the j)lavcrs

were Law versus Outlaw, and those who were not actually

concerned with the game felt glad that they still had anothtr
night under their own roofs.

It was truly extraordinary how unspoken news spread.

It was extraordinary the scent of battle, the scent of a

struggle against the law, that was possessed by this peonlc.

Everybody seemed to know that to-night somethin/r hkc

history was to be made in the r>nnals of the crime of the

valley.

So the peace of the valley was almost remarkable. An
undoubted air of studied indifference prevailed, but surely

it was carefully studied.

Neither Fyles nor any of his police had been seen the

whole day. None of them had attended divine service. It

was almost as if they had entirely vanished from the precincts

of the valley.

So the sun sank, and the ruddy clouds rose up from the

west like the fiery splash of the molten contents of the

cauldron into which the great ball of fire had plunged. Tiicy

rose up, and then dispersed, vanishing into thin air. and

making way for the soft sheen of a myriad stars, and leav-

ing clear a perfect night for the great summer moon to

illuniinate.

Two by two a lar^ ^ number of horsemen rode out of the

valley of Leaping Creek. Once away from the starting

point, their movements, their figures became elusive and

shadowy. They passed out from among the trees, on to

the wide plains above, and each couple split up, taking their
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individual ways with a certainty- which displayed their perfect

prairie craft.

Far out into the night they rode, each with clear instruc-

tions filling his mind, each with the certainty that one or more

of their number must be brought face to face w^ith -x crisis

before morning, which would need all their nerve and wit to

bring to a successful issue.

The moon rose up, a great golden globe, slowly changing

to a cold silvery light as it mounted the starlit vault. Then

came a change. Instead of leaving a starry track behind it,

a bunk of cloud followed hard upon its heels, threatening to

overtake it and hide its splendor behind a pall of summer

storm.

Stanley Fyles watched with satisfaction the signs of the

night.

A solitary horseman sat leaning forward upon the horn of

his saddle, his eyes searching, searching, with aching in-

tensity, that dim, shadowed skyline now almost lost against

its backing of cloud. He was half-hidden in the shadow of

a small bluff of spruce, with the depths of the valley hard

behind him.

Not only were his eyes searching with an almost unblink-

ing watchfulness, but his ears, too, were busy with that

intense, nerve-racking straining which leaves them ever ready

to carry the phantom sounds of imagination to the impatient

brain above.

It was a long, intense vigil, and a hundred times the wait-

ing man saw movements and heard sounds which set him
ready to give the final signal which was to complete the

carefully laid plans of his chief. But, in each case, he was
spared the false alarm to which tricks of imagination so

nearly drove him.

Midnight came and passed. The sky grew more threaten-

ing. The man's eyes were upon that distant, southern up-
land which marked the skyline. Something seemed to be
moving in the hazy distance, but as yet there was no sound
accompanying the movement.
Was there not? Hark, what was that?
The man sighed. It was the rustle of the trees about him,

stirred by a gentle rising breeze. But was it ? Hark ! That
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sounded lilce a footfall. But a footfall was not wanted. It

was the sound of wheels for which his ears were str.iining.

Ah, that WHS surely the wind. And—yes—listen. \ riinible.

It might be the wheels at last, or was it—thunder.'' He sat

up. The strain was hard to bear. It was thunder. And
his eyes, for a moment, left the horizon for the clouds above.

He regretted the absence of the moon. It left his work
doubly difficult. He wondered

But his wonder ceased, and he fell like a stone out of the

saddle. He struggled fiercely, but his arms were held to his

sides immovable. He had a vague recollection of a swift

whirring sound, but that was all. Then he found liimself

struggling furiously on the ground with his horse vanishtd.

Inspector Fyles was thinking of many things. His post

was at a point overlooking the Fort Alberion trail, which
wound its way in the wide trough of two great, still waves
of prairieland directly in front of him. Nothing could pass

that way and remain unobserved, excepting under cover of

the storm which seemed to be gathering.
He patted Peter's arched neck, and the well-mannered,

amiable creature responded by champing its bit inij)atieiitly.

Fyles smiled. He knew that Peter loved to be traveling far

and fast.

He turned his eyes skywards. Perhaps it was not a stonn.

There were breaks here and there, and occasionally a star

peeped out and twinkled mockingly at him. Still, he must

hope for the best. A storm would favor his quarry, besides

being . Hark !

A shot rang out in the distance, away to the east. One-
two! Wait. A third! There it was. To the east. They
were coming on over the southern trail, and that was in

McBain's section!

He lifted his reins, and Peter promptly laid his swift heels

to the ground. Three shots. Fyles hoped the fourth would

not be fired until he was within striking distance of the spot.

Four horsemen were converging upon the bluflf whence the

shots had proceeded. Each of the four had heard the three

shots fired, each was executing the tactical arrangement

agreed upon, and each was waiting as he rode, laboring under
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a high nervous tension, for the fourth shot, which was to

confirm the alarm and notify the definite discovery of the

contraband.

It was withheld.

Fyles was the first to reach the bluff, but, almost at tlie

same moment, McBain's great horse drew up with a jolt.

The inspector saw the approach of his subordinate while his

eves were still searching the skirts of the bluff for the patrol

who had given the signal.

"He should be on the southeast side," said McBain, and

rode off in that direction. Fyles followed hard upon his

heels.

They had gone less than two hundred yards when the officer

saw the shadowy form of the Scot throw itself back in the

saddle, and pull his great horse back upon its haunches.

Fvles swept up on the swift-footed Peter. He, too, reined

up with u jolt and leaped out of the saddle.

McBain was on his knees beside the prostrate form of

the sentry. The mar. was bound hand and foot, and a heavy
gag was secured in his widely forced open mouth.

At that moment two troopers dashed up. And the sounds

of others foregathering could be plainh' heard.

As Fyles regarded the prostrate man he realized that once

more he had been defeated. He did not require to wait for

the gag to be removed. He understood.

He leapi ' into the saddle, as McBain cut the gag from
the man's mouth. A sharp inquiry broke the silence.

"Say, did you fire that—alarm.'"' Fyles cried almost
fiercely.

The man had struggled to a sitting posture, and began to

explain.

"No, sir. I was dragged '*

"Never mind what happened. You didn't give the alarm ?'*

"No, sir."

"Quick, McBain!" Fyles almost shouted. "They've done
us. Cut him loose, and follow me. They're on the Fort
Allcrton trail—or my name's not Fyles."

Peter led the race for the Fort AUerton trail. The dark
night clouds were breaking when they reached the spot where
the inspector had originally stationed himself. They passed
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on, and a glimmer of moonlight peeped out at them as they

reached the trail side.

Fyles and McBain leaped from their saddles anrl exam-

ined the sani'y surface of it. Two of the troopers joined

them.

At length the officer spoke, and his voice had lost soinutliing

of its sharj) tone oi authority.

"They've beaten us, McBam," he cried. "God's curse on

them, they've played us at our own game, and—beaten u>,

A wagon and team's passed here less than five minutes ago.

Look at the dust track they've left."

Fyles stood up. Then he started, and an angry glitter

shone in his gray eyes. A horseman was silently lookinjj on

at the group of dismounted men, deliberately watching tlnlr

movements. In the heat of the hunt no one had heard his

approach. He sat there looking on in absolute silence.

Fyles moved clear of liis men and strode up to the horse-

man. He halted within a yard of him, while the re«,t of

the party looked on in amazement. McBain was tlie only

one to make any move. He followed hard on his cliiefs

heels.

Fyles looked up into the horseman's face. The sky had

cleared and the moon was shining once more. A sudden fury

leaped to the officer's brain, and, for a moment, all discretion

was very nearly flung to the winds. By a great effort, how-

ever, he checked his mad impulse.

"What are you doing here, Mr. Bryant?" he demanded

sharply.

Charlie Bryant leaned forward upon the horn of his sad-

dle. His dark e^es were smiling, but it was not a pleasant

smile.

"Why, wondering what you fellows are doing here," he

said calmly.

Fyles stared, and again his fury nearly got the hotter of

him.

"That's no answer to my question," he snapped.

"Isn't it?" A subtle change was in Charlie Brymt's man-

ner. His smile remained, but it was full of a burning dis-

like, and even insolence. "Guess it's all you'll get from a

free citizen. I've as much right here looking on at the

escapades of the police, as they have to—indulge in 'cm.
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Guess I've had a mighty long day and need to get home.

Sav, I'm tired. So long.^'
, , .. * i

He urged his horse forward and passed on down the trail.

And as he went a trooper followed him, vith orders to track

him till daylight.

CHAPTER XXVI

BOCKY SPRINGS HKARS THE NEWS

The news which greeted early morning ears in Rocky

Springs was of a quality calculated to upset the entire affairs

of the day, and bring a perfect surfeit of grist to O'Brien's

insatiable mill. It even jeopardized the all-important church

affairs. No one was inclined to work at all, let alone volun-

tarily work.
, . X .u

Then, too, there were the difficulties of gathering together

a quorum of the Church Construction Committee, and Airs.

John Day, full of righteous indignation and outraged pride,

as president, felt and declared that it was a scandal that the

degraded doings of a parcel of low-down whisky-runners

should be allowed to interfere with the noble cause which the

hearts of the valley were set upon. But, being a woman of

considerable energy, she by no means yielded to circum-

stances.

However, her difficulties were considerable. The ,>ercola-

tion of the news of the police failure had reduced the male

population to the condition of a joyful desire to celebrate

in contraband drink. The female population became ob-

sessed with a love of their own doorsteps, whence they could

greet each other and exchange loud-voiced opinions with

their neighbors, while their household "chores" awaited their

later convenience. The children, too, were robbed of their

delight in more familiar mischief, and turned their inventive

faculties toward something newer and more in keeping with

prevailing conditions and sentiments. Thus, a new game was

swiftly arranged, and some brighter soul among them chris-

tened it the D. I. F. game. The initials were popularly be-

lieved to ^epre^'>nt "Done is Fyles," but the enlightened

among the boys understood that they stood for "Damn Idjut
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Fyles," an interpretation quite in keeping with the gtniTal

opinion of the people of the valley.

Certainly the atmosphere of the village that morning inu»t

have been intolerable to Inspector Fyles, had he pirniitttd

himself to dwell upon the indications, the derisive glaiicrs,

the quiet laugh of men as he chanced to puss. But puhlic

opinion and feeling were things he had long since sclioold

himself to ignore. He was concerned with his superiors, nud

his superiors only. At all times they were more than surfi-

cient to trouble with, and his whole anxiety was turntd in

their direction now, in view of his terrible failure of the night

before.

Thus he was forced to witness the signs about him, ami

content himself with the knowledge that he had h'jen blurtVil,

while he cast about in his troubled mind for a nieuns of

appeasing his superior's official wrath.

The church commi' 'ee was to assemble at Mrs. John Day's

house at ten o'clock, and the hour passed without a shadow

of a quorum being formed. \ate Seton, the honorary sccn-

tary, was the only member, besides the president, who put

in an appearance at the appointed hour.

So Mrs. Day thrust on her bonnet, and, with every artificial

flower in its crown shaking with indignation, set out to

"round-up" the members.

O'Brien was impossible. His trade was too overwholiuing

to be left in the hands of a mere bartender, but there \va<

less excuse for Billy Unguin and Allan Dy, who were muxh
drinkers in the place. She possessed herself of their j)orsons

and marched them off, and gathered up two or three woimn

friends of hers on the way home. Thus, by eleven o'clock,

she had the door of her parlor closed upon a more or less

efficient quorum.
Then she sat her bulk down with a sigh of enforced con-

tent. Her florid face was beaded with perspiration as a

result of her efforts.

She turned autocratically to her secretary.

"We'll dispense with the reading of the minutes of the last

meeting," she declared half-defiantly. "We'll take 'cm as

read and passed. This liquor business is driving us all to

perdition, as well as wasting our time, which is more im-

portant in Rocky Springs. I've never seen the like of tliis
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place." She glared directly nt the two men. "And the men
- well, say, I s'pose they are men, these fellows who stand

around decorating that villain O'Brien's saloon. If it was a

christening, they'd drink; if it was a wetlding, they'd drink;

if it was a funeral, they'd drink ; if they were going to stand

before their Maker right away, they'd call for rye first."

After which few opening remarks, given with all the scorn-

ful dignity of one who knows she holds the leading position

among her sex in the village, she ])roceeded with the work

in hand with a capacity for detail that quite worried the

absent minds of the only two male members of the committee

prt'sent.

Such was the general yearning for a termination of the

meeting, so that its members might once more return to the

gossip outside, that Mrs. John Day was permitted to carry

all her plans in her scheme of salvation before her, with

little or no discussion. And, in consequence, her good nature

quickly reasserted itself, and she became more and more in-

clined to look leniently upon the defects of the majority of

htT committee.

The president disposed of several lesser complaints against

the construction of the church to her own satisfaction. The
list of them was an accumulation of opinions sent In by people

who felt that It was due to the community, and themselves,

particularly, that the elected committee were sufficiently har-

rassed by pin pricks, lest it became too high-handed and

autocratic.

Mrs. Day's methods of dealing with these was character-

istic of her social rule In the village. She rose with a look of

contemptuous defiance upon her fiery feature.-. It was Helen

who had once declared that Mrs. John nlwdys reminded her

of one of those very red-combed old hens who never failed to

cluck themselves very nearly into an apoplectic fit over a
helpless worm, and demanded that all eyes should watch her

nwrvelous display of prowess In Its slaughter. A slip of

paper had been thi*ust into her hands by the undisturbed

honorary secretary.

"I guess I'm not going to worry you folks with debating
these fool complaints sent in by some of the glory-seekers in

this village," she began with enthusiastic heat. "I've settled

them all myself. I'll read you the complaints and what I've
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done in each case. First, there's a kick from Mrs. Mor-

gan, upon the hill. She's no account anyway, and hasn't

given a bean toward the church—yet. Guess I'll have to sec

to that later. She says she saw two of the boys working on

log hauling, sitting around in the shade of the church wall.

after doing their woi'k, swilling whisky out of the neck of a

bottle, and guessed it wasn't decent. I've written her asking

her to send two boys to do the work in their place. Guess

she hasn't replied. Katherine L. Sherman, who guesses slit's

related to the real Shermans, and has had twins twice in three

years, writes: 'When are we goin' to arrange for a christen-

ing font.-" I handed her this. 'When folks needing it see

their way clear to unrolling their bank wads.' Then there's

Mrs. Andy Carlton, who's felt high-toned ever since she

bought that second-hand top hutrgy from Mary Porson. She

guesses we need a bell. I told her that if the people of

Rocky Springs tried ringing their way to glory, it would be

liable to alarm folks there. Best way would be to try and

sneak in, and not shout they were coming. Then I heard

from Mary Porson, herself. She wants to know who's to

keep the boys who're drunk out of service, and wouldn't it

be better to hold Meeting on Monday, so's the boys could

get over the Saturday night souse in comfort. I told her

she seemed to have a wrong idea of the folks of this village.

I guessed if any feller got around to ]\Iceting with lieiuor

under his belt, there was liable to be a lynching right uway.

The boys wouldn't stand for any ungentlcnianly conduct at

Meeting. Then there's Mrs. Annerly-Jones. Having a

hyphen to her name, she's all for white surplices and organ-

ized singing. She figures to start up a full choir, and sing

the solos herself. I hinted that the choir racket wasn't to

be despised, but solo work was liable to cause ill-feeling in

the village by making folks think the singer was getting the

start of them in the chase for glory. And, anyway, the old

harmonium wasn't a match for her voice. Then there's a

suggestion for cuspidors for each bench, and I must say.

right here, I'm in favor of them. I'm not one to interfere

with the disgusting ways of men. Men are just men, and

can't help it, anyway, and if they contract filthy habits, it's

not for woman to put 'em right. But she's got the right to

refuse having her skirts turned into floor swabs. I've fixed
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all these things right, so we don't need to vote on *em. But
there's one little matter that needs discussing right here and
now, seeing that the folks are present who've brought it up."
The president paused and glared at the two men through

her big, steel-rimmed glasses, and Billy Unguin and Allan Dy
found themselves uncomfortably interested in various parts
of well-varnished appointments of the lady's parlor.

Kate Seton eyed the two men with some amusement. She
felt that the recent discussion, which took place in the new
church itself, was liable to assume a different complexion
here. Besides, she knew these two men, and felt it was best

to have the suggestion of felling the old pine, as a ridge pole
for the church, definitely negatived by the present meeting.
Mrs. John Day was always a difficult woman, of very

strong opinions. Therefore it was not policy to suggest her
course of action. So Kate had merely warned her that the
suggestion had been made.

"It's been said," Mrs. Day went on, with an aggressive
look in her hot eyes, "that the design of the building is all

wrong. That the main body is too long, and that the ridge
pole of the roof will have to be joined in several places. This
means a great weakness that'll have to be supported by cen-
tral columns, which will obstruct the central gangway and
the general view. I'd like Mr. Unguin and Mr. Dy to discuss
the matter before the meeting."
Thus challenged, Allan Dy sprang to his feet.

"It's just as you say, ma'm," he cried. "And I say right
here that ridge pole should be in one piece. It's bad. In a
few years' time we'll surely have to rebuild that roof."
He sat down with a jolt, and glared fiercely at his friend

beside him.

Billy Unguin was on his feet in a moment.
"I want to say right here that my friend's been sorting

mail so long he's got nervous. Furthermore, I'd add he don't
need to worry a thing. It's my opinion the new church is an
elegant proposition which reflects credit upon Rocky Springs,
and our charming president more than anybody. And, if

there's any liberties taken with the science of architecture,
the matter can be got over dead easy. If joining the ridge
pole means weakening the structure, then don't join it. That
don't beat us a little bit. With such a head as our president
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has for the management of big affairs I'm sure she'll see a

way out of the trouble, 'specially when I draw her attention

to the old pine, which is tall enough to cut two ridge poles

out of it for our church."

Like his friend, he sat down with a jolt. But he was smil-

ing with anticipated triumph. He felt that his long experi-

ence as a salesman of dry goods had taught him how to

reach the most vulnerable point in feminine armor. Wlien

it came to winning over Mrs. John Day to his side Allan Dy
hadn't an earthly chance with him.

But his smile slowly disappeared when the honorary sec-

retary promptly rose to her feet.

Kate Scton turned and addressed herself to the president.

"I should like to put in a word of protest," slie begun,

while Allan Dy smiled and breathed his thankfulness tliat he

was not to remain unsupported.

Instantly Billy Unguin broke in.

*'i\Iiss Seton, as secretary, is only cx-officio," he cried.

Mrs. Day shot a withering glance at him.

*'Miss Seton is honorary secretary."

Allan Dy smiled more broadly as the president promptly

nodded for Kate to proceed.

"I wish to protest against the old pine being felled," slic

said, with some warmth. "It means disaster to Rocky

Springs. There is the old legend. There is a curse on the

felling of that tree."

Her announcement was greeted by a murmur of approval

from the women present, all except Mrs. Day. Dy beamed.

But Kate was less pleased. She knew her president. She

would always listen to the men, but when her own sex ventured

on thinking for themselves she was liable to become restive.

The president glanced round the room with a s\\ift chal-

lenge shining through her glasses, and her hard mouth clos( d

tightly. Then she turned sharply to the woman at lier side.

"I'm—I'm—astonished, Kate," she cried, with difficulty

suppressing her inclination to domineer. "The matter is

most simple. It is said the best interests of the church arc

being jeopardized. There is the obvious necessity of altering

the design of the roof of our beautiful building. You—
whom I have always regarded as the essence of sanity, and

my chief support in the arduous work which has been flung

upon my shoulders, and which Mr. Unguin has been pleased
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to say I'm not incapable of carrying out—^you would sacri-
fice those interests for a lot of old Indian fool talk. I never
would have believed it. Never! Say," she turned to the
others, and her eyes challenged the rest of the women. "This
surely is a more serious matter than I thought. It must be
looked into. I'll look into it myself. If things are as Mr.
Dy says, and it's necessary, as Mr. Unguin points out, to
cut down that tree to fix our church right—why, it's coinff
to be cut down. That's all."

^

She paused dramatically, but not long enough for anybody
to interrupt her. Then, with a wave of her fat arm, which,
to the women, became a tlireat, and to the men appeared to
be somethmg like the gesticulation of an animated sausage,
she proceeded to terminate the debate.
"Those in favor of my proposition will signify the same

in the usual manner," she cried, with -n air that brooked no
sort of denial.

Up went every right hand in the room except those of Kate
and Allan Dy. Then the "no's" were taken. After which
the result was announced with all the triumph of Mrs. Day's
domineering personalit}'.

"Carried," she cried.

Then she turned upon her secretary without the least
sympathy or kindliness in her manner.

"You'll enter that resolution in the minutes of the meet-
ing, ' she snapped.

Some half-hour later the quorum dissolved Itself and
rickled out of the oppressive precincts of Mrs. John Day's
h.ghy polished parior. The trickling process only lasted
until the front door was gained. Then came a rush which
had neither dignity nor politeness in it.

The two men set off for the saloon without attempting to
disguise their purpose. The women hastll v tripped off in the

her In'l r « T^'''"
Kate Seton failed to wait to exchan^

her usual few final words with the president. Truth to tell,

ZZa^ d'sgusted and depressed, and felt that somehow

trivilf T *" ""'"' °^ *'"'"^^- ^'^'^ ^'^^ t'^'^t '^^ h-^d con-

first m„l"f™^*"
^important matter into something of the

hrst magnitude. The question of felling the old pine had
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merely been one of those subjects for bickering between Billy

and Allan Dy, who had never been known to agree on any

subject, and now, through bringing their dispute before the

committee, she knew that she had changed it into a question

upon which the whole village would take sides. She only

trusted that superstition would prevail, and the aged land-

mark would be left standing. She somehow felt doubtful,

however, now that Mrs. Day had taken sides against her,

and she hurried off to avoid further discussion.

Billy Unguin arrived at the saloon alone. Allan Dy's

course was diverted when he came within sight of his post

office. As he reached the main trail of the village, he saw

Inspector Fyles and Sergeant McBain riding dovm from the

west, and the sight of them reminded him of his mail. So,

leaving his friend to continue his way to the saloon alone, he

went on to his little office, arriving in time to take down a

telegraphic message from Amberley, and hand it, with his

mail, to the police officer.

He rubbed his hands delightedly as he read the message

over to himself a second time before placing it in its envclo])e.

It was from the police headquarters, and its wording was

full of significance in the light of last night's events. Allan

Dy was glad he had not gone on to the saloon.

The message was desperately curt.

"Wagon returned to Fort Allerton empty. Report.

Jason."

The postmaster had just placed the message with the offi-

cers' mail when the two policemen entered. Fyles's expres-

sion was morose, and his manner repellent. McBain was

grim and silent.

"There's a goodish mail, Mr. Fyles," said Dy, without a

trace of his real feelings, as he held out the bulky packet of

letters. "That message has just come along oyer the

wire." He pointed at the tinted envelope enclosing the

telegram.

While Fyles took his mail, McBain's keen eyes were at

work upon the letters spread out on the counter.

Fyles's silent manner induced the curious official to go a

step further.

"It's from headquarters—Superintendent Jason," he said,

covertly watching the policeman's face.
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But the effect was not quite as satisfactory as he hoped.
Fyles smiled.

"Thanks. I was expecting it."

Then he turned away, and, followed by McBain, passed
out of the building.

Once outside, however, it was quite another matter. The
officer tore open the message and glanced at its contents.
Then he passed it on to McBain with a brief comment.
'They're wise," he said. "Guess the band's going to start

playing—right away."
McBain read the message. "We're up against it, sir," was

his dry comment.

"Up against it, man?" Fyles cried, with sudden heat. "I
tell you that's very nearly our sentence. We've failed

—

failed, do you understand? And it's not our first failure.
Do you need me to tell you anything? We may just as well
stand right here and cut off the badges of our various ranks.
That's what we may as well do," he added bitterly. "There's
no mercy in Jason, and devilish little reason."
But the Scot seemed to have very little sympathy for the

other's feelings. He seemed to care less for his rank than
something else, and, in his next words, the real man shone
out.

^^

"I don't care a curse for my rank, sir," he exclaimed.
"We've been bluffed and beaten like two babes in the game
our lives are spent in playing. That's what hurts me. Have
you seen 'em, sir? All the way alon^ s we came down here
just now. We passed five or six women at the doors of their
miscrublo shacks, and they smiled as they saw us. We passed
four men, and their greeting was maddening in its jeer. Even
the damned kids looked up and grinned like the apes they are.
They've bluffed and beaten us, and I—hate 'em all."
For some moments Stanley Fyles made no answer. Ho was

gazmg out down the village trail, and his eyes were on a small
group of people standing some way off talking together. He
had recognized them. They were Kate and Helen Seton,
«nd with them was young Bryant, the ingenuous brother of
Uiuriie. He guessed, as well he might, the subject of their
talk. His failure. Was not everybody talking of it? And
were not most of them, probably all of them, rejoicing?
ills bitterness grew, and at last he turned on liis subordinate.
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"Bluffed, but not beaten," he said, with a fierce oath wliidi

did the Scot's heart good. "We're not beaten," he reiterated,

"if only Jason will leave us alone, and trust us further. I've

got to convince him. I've got to tell him all that's hap-

pened, and I've got to pursuade him to leave us here. We've

got to go on. He can recommend my resignation, he can do

what he damn well pleases, so long as he leaves me here to

finish this work. I tell you, I've got to break up this gang

of hoodlums."

IMcBain's eyes glittered.

"That's how I feel, sir."

"Feel? We've just got to do it—or clear out of the

country. IVIan, I'd give a thousand dollars to know how

they got possession of our signals. Those shots, that bluffed

us, were fired by some of the gang. How did they learn it?

It's been done by spying, but—say, get on back to camp,

and prepare the report of last night. Hold it up for mc,

and I'll enclose a private letter to Mr. Jason. I'll be along

later."

McBain nodded.

"You fix it, sir, so we don't get transferred back. V>c

need another chance badly. Maybe they won't bluff us next

time."

He swung himself into the saddle and rode away, while

Fyles, linking his arm through the faithful Peter's reins,

strolled leisurely on down the track toward the group which

included Kate Scton.

As he drew near they ceased talking, and watched his

approach. Their attitude was such that Fyles could not

refrain from a half-bitter, half-laughing comment as he

came up.
i i f

"It doesn't take much guessing to locate the subject ol

your talk. Miss Kate," he cried.

Kate's dark eyes had no smile in them as she replied to his

challenge. ,

"How's that.;"' she inquired, while Bill and Helen watclicd

his face.

Fyles shrugged.

"You stopped talking when you saw I was coming your

way." He laughed. "However, I guess it's only to be ex-

pected. The boys bluffed us all right last night. It was a
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"it's given ussmartish trick. Still," he atkled tlioughtfully,

an elegant lever—when the time comes."

Katf made no answer. She was studying the man's face,

and there was a certain regret and even pity in the depths of

her regard. Bill and Helen had no such feelings for him.

They were frankly rejoiced at his failure.

Helen replied. "That's so, Mr. Fyles," she said, almost

tartly, "but I guess that lever needs to help them into your
traps to do any real good."

The officer's smile was quite good-humored, in spite of the

sharpness of the girl's reminder. What he really felt he was
not likely to display here.

"Sure,*' he said. "The spider weaves his web and it's not
worth a cent if the flies aren't foolish enough to make mis-

takes. The spider is a student of winged insect nature, and
he lays his plans accordingly. The flies always come to him
—in the end."

Bill laughed good-humoredly.
"That's dandy," he cried.* "There's always fool flies

around. But sometimes that spider's web gets all mussed up
and broken. I've broke 'em myself—rather than &ce the fool

things caught."

Kate's eyes were turned on the great bulk of Charlie's
brother. Even Helen looked up with bright admiration for
her lover.

Fyles's gaze was leveled directly into the innocent looking
blue eyes laughing into his.

"Yes, I dare say you and other folks have broken those
things up, often—but the spiders thrive and multiply. You
see, when one net is busted they—make another. They don't
seem to starve ever, do they.? Ever seen a spider dead of
star^•ation.'"'

"Can't say I have." Bill shook his great head. ''But
maybe they'd get a bad time if they set their traps for any
special flies—or fly."

Fyles raised his powerful shoulders coldly.
"Guess the spider business doesn't go far enough." he snid,

talking directly at Big Brother Bill. "When I spoke of that
lever just now, maybe you didn't get my meaning quite
clearly. That gang, who ran the liquor in last night, put
themselves further up against the law than maybe they think.
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It was an armed attack on the police, which is quite a differ-

ent thing to just simple whisky-running. Get me? The

police are always glad when crooks do that. It pays them

better—when the time comes."

Bill had no reply. He suddenly experienced the chill of

the cold steel of police methods. A series of painful pictures

rose up before his mind's eye, which held his tongue silent,

Helen quickly came to his rescue.

"But who's to say who did it ?" she demanded.

Fyles smiled down into her pretty face.

"Those who want to save their skins—when the time

comes."

It was Helen's turn to realize something of the irresistible

nature of the work of the police. Somehow she felt that the

defeat of the police last night was but a shadowy success

after all, for those concerned in the whisky-running. Her

thought flew at once to Charlie, and she shuddered at the

suggested possibilities in Fyles's words.

She turned awcy.

"Well, all I can say is, I—I hate it all, and wish it was

all over and done with. Everybody's talking, everybody's

gloating, and—and it just makes me feel scared to death."

Then she turned again to Bill. "Let's go on," she cried, a

little desperately. "We'll finish our shopping, and—and get

away from it all. It just makes me real ill."

She waved a farewell to Kate and moved away, and Bill,

like some faithful watchdog, followed at her heels. FvKs

looked after them both with serious, earnest eyes. Kate

watched them smiling.

Presently Fyles turned back to her.

"Well.?"' he demanded.

Kate's eyes were slowly raised to his.

"Well."" she echoed. "So "

She broke off. Her generous nature checked her in time.

She had been about to twit him with his defeat. Siie sym-

pathized with his feelings at the thought of his broken

hopes.

"Better say it," said Fyles, with a smile, in which chujEH-In

and tenderness struggled for place. "You were going to say

I have been defeated, as you told me I should be defciited."

"I s'pose I was." Kate glanced quickly up into his face,
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but the feeling she beheld there mnde her turn her eyes away
so that they followed Bill and Helen moving down the trail.

"Women are usually ungenerous to—an adversary." Then
her whole manner changed to one of kindly frankness. "Do
you know my feelings are sort of mixed about your—defeat

»»

"Not defeat," put in Fyles. "Check."
Kate smiled.

"Well, then, 'check.' I am glad—delighted—since you
direct all your suspicions against Charlie. Then I am full

of regret for you, because—because I know the rigor of
police discipline. In the eyes of the authorities you have
failed—twice. Oh, if you would only attack this thing with
an open mind, and not start prejudiced against Charlie. I
wish you had never listened to local gossip. If that were so
I could be on your side, and—and with true sportsmanship,
wish you well. Besides that, I might be able to tell you
things. You see, I learn many things in the village that
others do not—hear."

Fyles was studying the woman's face closely as she spoke.
And something he beheld there robbed his defeat of a good
deal of its sting. Her words were the words of partisanship,
and her partisanship was for another as well as himself.
Had this not been so, had her partisanship been for him
alone, he could well have abandoned himself to an open mind,
as she desired. As it was, she drove him to a dogged pursuit
of the man he was convinced was the real culprit.
"Don't let us reopen the old subject," he said, with a shade

of irritability. "I have evidence you know nothing of, and
I should be mad indeed if I changed my objective at your
desire, for the sake of the unsupported belief and regard
J'ou have for this man. Let us be content to be adversaries,
each working out our little campaign as we think best. Don't
waste regrets at my failures. I know the price I have to
pay for them—only too well. I know, and I tell you frankly,
but only you, that my career in the police may terminate in
consequence. That's all right. The prestige of the force
cannot be maintained by—failures. The prestige of the
force is very dear to me. If you have anything to tell me
that may lead me in the direction of the real culprit, then
tell me. If not—why let us be friends until—until my work
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has made that impossible. I—I want your friemlship very

much."
Kate's eyes were turned from him. The deep light in tlum

was very soft.

"Do you?" she smiled. "Well—perhaps you have it, in

spite of our temporary antagonism. Oh, dear—it's all so

absurd."

Fyles laughed.

"isn't it? But, then, anything out of the ordinary is

generally absurd, until we get used to it. Somehow, it doesn't

seem absurd that I want your—friendship. At least, not to

me."

Kate smiled up into his face.

"And yet it is—absurd."

The man's eyes suddenly became serious.

"Why?"
Kate shrugged.

"That's surely explained. We are—antagonists."

Again that look of impatience crossed the man's keen

features. As he offered no reply, Kate went on.

"About the armed attack on the police. You said it made

all the difference. What is the difference?"

"Anything between twelve months in the penitentiary and

twenty years—when the gang is landed."

"Twenty j'cars !" The woman gave a slight gasp.

The man nodded.

"And do you know the logical consequence of it all.'" he

inquired.

"No." Kate's eyes were horrified.

"Why, when next we come into conflict there mil be

shooting if these people are pressed. Tliey will have to shoot

to save themselves. Then there may be murder added to

their list of—delinquencies. These things follow in sequence.

It is the normal progress of those who put themselves on the

side of crime."
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CHAPTER XXVII

AT THE HIDDEN CORRAL

Charlie Bryant urged his horse nt n dnngerous pace

along the narrow, winding cattle tracks wliich threaded the

upper reaches of the valley. He gave no heed to anything

—

the lacerating thorns, the great, knotty roots, with which

the paths were studded, the overhanging boughs. His sole

object seemed to be a desperate desire to reach his destina-

tion.

His horse often floundered and tripped, the man's own
clothes were frequently ripped by tlie thorns, and the bleed-

ing flesh beneath laid bare, while it seemed a miracle that he

successfully dodged the threatening boughs overhead.

There was a hunted look in his dark eyes, too. It was
a look of concern, almost of terror. His gaze was alert and
roving. Now, he was looking ahead, straining with anxiety,

now he was turning this way and that in response to the

mysterious woodland sounds which greeted his ears. Again,
with a nervous jerk, he would rein in his horse and sit listen-

ing, with eyes staring back over the way he had come, as

though fearing pursuit.

Once he thrust a hand into an inside pocket as though to

reassure himself that something was there which he valued
and feared to lose, and with every movement, every look of
his eyes, every turn of the head, he displayed an unusual
ner\ousness and apprehension.

At last his horse swept into the clearing of the hidden
corral, and he reined it up with a jerk, and leaped from the
saddle. Then he stood listening, and the apprehension in his

eyes deepened. But presently it lessoned, and he moved for-
ward, and flung his reins over one of the corral fence posts.
Every woodland sound, every discordant note from the heart
of the valley was accounted for in his mind, so he hurried
toward the flat-roofed hut, that mysterious relic of a bygone
age.

He thrust the creaking door open and waited xhile the
flight of birds swarmed past him. Then he made his way
Within. Once inside he paused again 'vith that painful look
of expectancy and fear in his eyes. Again this passed,
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and he went on quickly to the far comer of the room, and
laid his hands upon the wooden lining of the wall. Then he

abruptly seemed to change his mind. He removed hiis hands,

and withdrew a largish, morocco pockctbook from an inn.r

pocket.

It was a rather fine case, bound in embossed silver, and
ornamented with a silver monogram. For some moments he

looked at it as Ihough in doubt. He seemed to be difinittlv

making up his mind, and his whole attitude suggested his

desire for its safety.

While he was still gazing at it a startled look leaped into

his eyes, and his head turned as though at some suspicious

sound. A moment later he reached out and slid the wooden
lining of the wall up, revealing the cavity behind it, which

still contained its odd assortment of garments. Without
hesitation he reached up to a dark jacket and thrust the

pocketbook into an inner pocket. Then, with a swift move-

ment, he replaced the paneling and turned about.
It was the work of a moment, and as he turned about his

right hand was gripping the butt of a revolver, ready and

pointing at the door.

"Charlie!"

The revolver was slipped back into the man's pocket, and

Charlie Bryant's furious face was turned toward the window

opening, which now framed the features of his great blun-

dcing brother.

I'
You, Bill.'" he cried angrily. "What in hell are you

doing here.'"'

But Bill ignored the challenge, he ignored the tone of it.

His big eyes were full of excitement.

"Come out of there—quick!" he cried sharply.

Charlie's dark eyes had lost some of their anger in the

inquiry now replacing it.

"Why.'"* But he moved toward the doorway.
"Why.' Because Fyles is behind me. I've seen liim in

the distance."

Charlie came around the comer of the buildin^f with the

door firmly closed behind him. Bill left the window and

moved across to his horse, which was standing beside that of

his brother. Charlie followed him.

Neither spoke again until the horses were rcaclud, and

ii
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Bill had unhitched his reins from the cor '"nee. Then he
turned his great blue eyes, so full of tro. pon the small
figure beside him, and he answered the otner's half-angry,
half-curious challenge with a question.

"What's this place?" he demanded. Then he added, "And
what's that cupboard in there?" He jerked his head in the
direction of the hut, "I saw you close it."

Charlie seemed to have recovered from the apprehension
which had caused him to obey his brother unquestioningly.
There was an angry sparkle in his eyes as he gazed steadily
into Bill's face.

"That's none of your damn business," he said, in a low
tone of surly truculence. 'I'm not here to answer any ques-
tions till you tell me the reason why you've had the im-
pertinence to hunt mc down. How did you know where to
find me?"
Just for one moment a hot retort leaped to the other's

lips. But he checked his rising temper. His journey in
pursuit of his brother had been taken ofter deep reflection
and consultation with Helen. But the mystery of that hut,
that cupboard, did more to keep him calm than anything
else. His curiosity was aroused. Not mere idle curiosity,
but these things, this place, were a big link in the chain of
evidence that had been forged about his brother, and he felt
he was on the verge of a discovery. Then there" was Fyles
somewhere nearby in the neighborhood. This last thought,
and all it portended, destroyed his feelings of resentment.

"I s'pose you think I followed you for sheer curiosity.
Guess I might well enough do so, seeing we bear the same
name, and that name's liable to stink—through you. But I
didn't, anyway. I came out here to tell you something I
hoard this morning, and it's about—last night. Fyles says
that the result of last night is that the gang, their leader, "is
now wanted for an armed attack on the police, and that the
penalty is—anything up to twenty years in the peniten-
tiary."

('harhc's intense regard ncvnr wavered for one moment.
"Who told you I was here?" he •' manded anffrilv.
"Xo one."

•

There was a sting in the sharpness of Bill's reply. The
Dig blue eyes were growing hot again.
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"Then how did you know where to find me?" Charlie's

deep voice was full of suppressed fury.

"I didn't know just where to find you," Bill protested,

with rising heat. "The kid told me you'd gone up the valliy,

but didn't say where. I set out blindly and stumbled on

your horse's tracks. I chanced those tracks, and thev led

me here. Will that satisfy you?"
Charlie's eyes were still glittering.

"Not quite. I'll ask you to get out of my ranch. And
remember this, you've seen me at this shack, and you've seen

that cupboard. If you'd been anybody but my brother I'd

have shot you down in your tracks. Fyles—anybody. That

cupboard is my secret, and if anyone learns of it through

you—well, I'll forget you're my brother and treat you as

though you were—Fyles."

A sudden blaze of wrath flared up in the bigger man's

eyes. But, almost as it kindled, it died out and he laughed.

However, when he spoke there was no mirth in his voice.

"]\Iy God, Charlie," he cried, holding out his big hands,

"I could almost take you in these two hands and—and wring

your foolish, obstinate, wicked neck. You stand there talk-

ing blasted melodrama like a bom actor on the one-night

stands. Your fool talk don't scare me a little. What in

the name of all that's sucred do you think I want to send

you to the penitentiary for? Haven't I come here to wani

you? Man, the rye whisky's turned you crazy. I'm here

to help, help, do you understand? Just four letters, 'help,'

a verb which means 'support,' not 'destroy.' "

Charlie's cold regard never wavered.
"When will you clear out of—my ranch?"
Bill started. The brothers' eyes met in a long and des-

perate exchange of regard. Then the big man brought his

fist down upon the high cantle of his saddle with startling

force.

"When I choose, not before," he cried fiercely. "Do vou

understand? Here, you foolish man. I know what I'm

up against. I know what you're up against, and I tell you

right here that if Fyles is going to hunt you into the peni-

tentiary he can hunt me, too. I'm not smart, like you, on

these crook games, but I'm determined that the man who

lags you will get it good and plenty. I sort of hate you,
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you foolish man. I hate you and like you. You've got

grit, and, by God, I like you for it, and I don't stand to see

you go down for any twenty years—alone. If Fyles gets

you that way, you're the last man he ever will get. Damn
you t»

Charlie drew a deep breath. It was a sigh of pent feeling.

He averted his gaze, and it wandered over the old cornel

inside which the wagon with its hay-rack was still standing,

though its position was changed slightly. His eyes rested

upon it, and passed on to the hut, about which the birds

were once more gathering. They paused for some silent

moments in this direction. Then they came back to the

angry, waiting brother.

"I wish you weren't such a blunderer, Bill," he said, and
his manner had become peevishly gentle. "Can't you see

I've got to play my own game in my own way? You don't
know H that's back of my head. You don't know a thing.

All yi- know is that Fyles wants to send me down, by way
of cleaning up this valley. I want him to—if he can. But
he can't. Not as long as the grass grows. He's beaten

—

beaten before he starts. I don't want help. I don't want
help from anybody. Now, for God's sake, cr.n't you leave
me alone?"

The tension between the two was relaxed. Bill gave an
exclamation of impatience.

"You want him to—send you down ?"

The warp of this man was too much for his common sense.

"If he can."

Charlie smiled now. It was a smile of perfect c mficlence.

Bill threw up his hands,

"Well, you've got me beat to a rag. I
"

"The same as I have Fyles. But say "

Charlie broke off, and his smile vanished.

"Maybe I'm a crook. Maybe I'm anything you, or any-
body else likes to call me. There's one thing I'm not. I'm
no bluff. You know of that cupboard in that shack. The
thought's poison to me. If any other man had found it, he
wouldn't be alive now to listen to me. Do you understand
me? Forget it. Forget you ever saw it. If you dream of it,

fancy it's a nightmare and—turn over. Bill, I solemnly
swear that I'll ahoot the man dead, on sight, who gives that
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away, or dares to look Inside it. Now, we'll get awf-y from
here."

He sprang into the saddle and waited while his brother
mounted. Then he held out his hand.
"Do you get me?" he asked.

Bill nodded, and took the outstretched hand in solemn
compact.

"What you say goes," he said easily. "But your threat

of shooting doesn't worry me a little bit."

He gathered up his reins and the two men rode out of the

clearing.

The last sound of speeding hoofs died away, and the clear-

ing settled once more to its mysterious quiet. Only the

twittering of the swarming birds on the thatched roof of

the hut disturbed the silence, but, somehow, even their chat-

tering voices seemed really to intensify it.

Thus a few minutes passed.

Then a breaking of bush and rustling of leaves gave warn-

ing of a fresh approach. A man's head and shoulders were

thrust forward, out from amid the boughs of a wild cherry

bush.

His dark face peered cautiously around, and his keen eves

took in a comprehensive survey of both corral and hut. A
moment later he stood clear of the bush altogether.

Stanley Fyles swiftly crossed the intervening space ami

entered the corral. He strode up to the wagon and exam-

ined it closely, studying its position and the wheel tracks,

with a minuteness that left him in possession of every avail-

able fact. Having satisfied himself in this direction, he

passed out of the corral and went over to the hut.

The screaming birds promptly protested, and flew once

more from their nesting quarters in panicky dudgeon. J\vles

watched them go with thoughtful eyes. Then he passed

around to the door of the building and thrust it open. An-

other rush of birds swept past him, and he passed witliin.

Again his searching eyes were brought into play. Not a

detail of that interior escaped him. But ten minutes later

he left the half-lit room for the broad light of day outside-

disappointed.

For a long time he moved around the building, examining
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the walls, their bases and foundations. His disappointment
remained, however, and, finally, with strong discontent in

his expression, and an unmistakable shrug of his shoulders,

he moved away.

Finally he paused and gave a long, low whistle. He re-

peated it at intervals, three times, and, after awhile, for

Jinswer, the wise face of Peter appeared from among the

bushes. The cri ture solemnly contemplated the scene. It

was almost as if e were assuring himself of the safety of
revealing liimself. Then, with measured gait, he made his

way slowly toward i..s master.

CHAPTER XXVin /I

A WAGER

The wild outbreak of excitement in Rocky Springs died
out swiftly. After all, whisky-running was a mere traffic.

It was a general traffic throughout the country. The suc-

cessful "running" of a cargo of alcohol was by no means
an epoch-making event. But just now, in Rocky Springs,
it was a matter of more than usual interest, in that the
police had expressed their intention of "cleaning" the little

township up. So the excitement at their outwitting. So,
more than eve»*, the excited rejoicing became a cordial ex-
pression of delight at the fooling of the purpose of a gen-
erally hated act.

This sentiment was expressed by O'Brien before his bar
full of men, among whom were many of those responsible
for the defeat of the police. He addressed himself personally
to Stormy Longton with the certainty of absolute sym-
pathy.

"Guess when the boys here have done with the p'Hce they'll
have the prohibition law wiped out of the statute book.
Stormy," he said, with a knowing wink. "Thcr's fellers o'
grit around this valley, eh? Good boys and gritty. Guess
't S'l't fer us to open our mouths wide, 'cep' to swallow pro-
hibition liquor, but there'll be some tales to tell of these
days later, eh. Stormy? An'," he added slyly, "guess you'll
be able to tell some of 'em."
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The badmnn displayed no enthusiftsm at the pcrsonalitv.
He considered carefully before replying. When he did rt plv,

however, he set the saloonkeeper re-sorting some of iiis con-
victions, mixing them with a doubt which had never occuncd
ti- him before.

"Sure," said Stormy, with a contemptuous shrug, "and I

guess you, „ ith the rest, will do some of the listenin'. Voirn
all wise guys hereabouts—mostly as wise as the p'lico. JJist

hand the company a round of drinks. I've got money to

bum."
He laughed, but no amount of questioning could elicit

anything more of interest to the curious minds about liini.

It was on the second day after the whisky-runnin<r that

Kate Seton was ret iming home after an arduous morniii<r

in the village. Shf was feeling unusually depressed, and lier

handsome face was pathetically lacking in the high spirits

and delight of living usual to it. It was not her way to in-

dulge in the self-pitying joys of depression. On tlic con-

trary, her buoyancy, her spirit, were such as to attract the

weaker at all times to lean on her for support.
She was tired, too, physically tired. The day had Ikcii

one of sweltering heat, one of those sultry, oppressive days,

which are fortunately few enough in the brilliant Canadian
summer.
As she reached the wooden bridge across the river slie

paused and leaned herself against the handrail, and,

propping her elbow upon it, leaned her chin upon the palm
of her hand and abandoned herself to a long train of troubled

thought. It may have been chance; it may have been that

her thought inspired the direction of her gaze. It may have

been thav her attitude had nothing whatsoever to do with

her thought. Certain it is, however, that her broodinf,^ cvts

were turned, as they were so often turned, upon that little

ranch house perched so high up on the valley slope.

She remained thus for a while, her eyes almost unseeing

in their far-away gaze, but, later, without shifting her atti-

tude, tliey glanced off to the right in the direction of the

old pine, rearing its vagabond head high above the surround-

ing wealth of by no means insignificant foliage.

It was a splendid sight, and, to her imagination, it looked

the personification of the rascality of the village she had so
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come to love. Look at it. Its trunk, naked as the supports
of a scarecrow, suggesting mighty strength, indolence and
poverty. There, above, its ragged garments—unwholesome,
dirty, like the garments of some tramping, villainous, de-
graded loafer. And yet, with it all, the old tree looked so
mighty, so wise.

To her it seemed like some ages-old creature looking down
from its immense height, and out of its experience of cen-
turies, upon a world of struggling beings, with the pitying
contempt of a wisdom beyond the understanding of man. It
seemed to her the embodiment of evil, yet witluil of wisdom,
too. And somehow she loved it. Its evil meant nothing to
her, nothing more than the evil of the life amid which she
lived. It was no mere passing sentiment with her. Her
nature was too strong for the softer, womanish sentiments,
stirred in a moment and as easily set aside. For her to
yield her affections to any creature or object, was to yield
herself to a bondage more certain than any life of slavery.
To think of this valley without
Her thoughts were abruptly cut short as the sound of a

cry reached her from the direction of her house.
She turned, and, for a moment, stared hard and alertly

in the direction whence it came. Her ears were straining,
too. In a moment she became aware of a faint confusion of
sounds which she had no power of interpreting. But some-
how they conveyed an ominous suggestion to her keen mind.
She bestirred herself. She set off at a run for her home.

The distance was less than a hundred yards, and she covered
it quickly. As she came nearer the sounds grew, and be-
came even more ominous. Tliev proceeded from somewhere
m the direction of the barn behind the house.
She darted into the house, and, after one comprehensive

glance around the sitting room, where she found the rocker
upset, and a china ornament fallen from its place on tJie
table, and smashed in fragments upon the floor, as thou-h
someone had knocked it do«-n in a hasty departure, she

rushed out of the house through the back door.

veve.lM'if "?i
•"i«t«ken. Her hearing had accurately con-

^e.ved to her the meaning of those sounds
Nevertheless she was wholly unprepared for the sight
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which actually greeted her as she turned the angle of the

bam where the building faced away from the house.

She stood stock still, her big eyes wide with wonder and
swift rising anger. Twisting, struggling, writhing, cursin<(,

two men lay upon the ground held in a fierce embrace, niutli

in the manner of two wildcats. Beyond them, huddled upon
the ground, her face covered with her hands, a picture of

abject terror, crouched her younger sister, Helen.
All this she beheld at the first glance. Then, keeping

clear of the fighters she darted around to the terrified girl.

With a cry Helen scrambled to her feet and clung to lier

sister's arm, and began to pour out a stream of hysterical

thankfulness.

"Oh, stop them," she cried. «0h, thank God, thank God!
Stop them, or they'll kill each other. Pete will kill him.

He "

But Kate had no time for such feminine weakness. She
dragged the girl away out of sight, and left her while she

returned to the affray.

Once in full view of it she made no effort to stop it. She

stood looking on with the critical eye of an interested spec-

tator, but her hand was grasping her revolver, nor was her

forefinger far from the trigger of it.

The men rolled this way and that, while deep-thro:ited

curses came up from their midst with a breathless, niuttere<l

force. But through the tangle of sprawling bodies and wav-

ing limbs Kate's quick eyes discovered all she required to

satisfy herself. She saw no real life and death struggle here.

Maybe, had the circumstances been changed, it would have

been so, but one of the combatants was far too experienced ii

rough and tumble fighter for those circumstances to mature.

The man on top at the moment had thv other in a vice-

like grip by the right wrist, keeping the heavy revolver,

which the underman had in his hand, from becoming a serious

danger. With the other hand he was dealing his adversary

careful, well-timed smashes upon his bruised and battered

face, with the object of warding off a fierce attack of strong,

yellow teeth.

The man on top had his adversary's measure to a frac-

tion. He was dealing with him almost as he chose, and the

onlooker knew that it could only be moments before the other
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finally "squealed," and dropped the murderous weapon from
his hand.

DoHTi came the fist, a great, wliite fist, with a soggy sound
upon the man s pulpy features, its force increased a hundred
per cent, by the resistance of the hard ground on which his
adversary lay. A fierce curse was the response, and a wild
upward slash at the big face above. Then the big fist went
up again.

„."P'?P '*' >''*" son-of-a-moose," Kate heard, in Big Brother
Bill s fiercest tones. "Drop it, or I'll kill you !"

Down came his fist with a fearful sma'^sh on the other's
gaping mouth.

A splutter of oaths was his reply, and an even greater
effort to throw the white man off.

But the effort was unavailing. Then Kate saw something
happen. The big white man changed his tactics. He de-
sisted quite suddenly from belaboring his victim. He made
no attempt to defend himself. He reached out his disengaged
hiind and added a second grip upon the man's revolver arm.
Then with a temfic jolt, he flung himself backwards, so
that he was left m a kneeling position upon the other's mid-
dle. Ihen, m a second, with an agility absolutely stao-gcr-
mg, he was on his feet. The next moment the other" was
jerked to his feet with his revolver arm twisted behind his
back and nearly dislocated.

With a frantic yell of agony the half-breed's hand relaxed
jts gnp upon his revolver, and the weapon fell to the ground.
The fight was over. With a mighty throw Pete Clancy was
hured headlong, and fell sprawling upon the ground at the
toot of the bam wall, and his impact was like the result of
a shot from a catapult.

fnr?'f ^'''.Vr" ^''J^
'^°^'" ^""^ ^'S ^'•"^'^^r Bill, in a

urj of breathless indignation. "That'll mavbe learn you a
esson not to get drinking rot gut, and, if "you do, not to
n,-,ult a white girl \ou damnation nigger, for two beans I'd
Kick the life out of you where you lay."

of iLw'l r' 1".^'"!'""^ *^ his foet, glaring .n eternity
ot hatred at his white victor.
"Did he insult—Helen?"
Bill swung around with almost ludicrous abruptness. Hehad been utterly unaware of Kate's presence.
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He stared. Then, with a rush of passionate anger-
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'Yes; but by God, he'll think some before he dots it

again."

Kate's eyes were coldly commanding.
"Go around to Helen, and—take that gun," slio said

authoritatively. "Leave Pete to me."
"Leave him .'"' Bill's protest remained uncompleted.

"Do as I tell you—please."

"But he'll
"

Again Kate cut him short.

"Please !" She pointed in the direction of the house.

Bill was left with no alternative but to obey. He moved
away, but his movements were grudging, and he looked buc^

as he went, ready to hurl himself to Kate's succor at the

slightest sign.

Ten minutes later Kate entered the sitting room. Her
handsome face was pale, and her eyes were shining. The
spirit of the woman was stirred. There was no fear in her—only a sort of h.ird resentment that left her expression one

of cold determination.

Helen ran to her at once. But, for perhaps the first time

in her life, she encountered something in the nature of a'

rebuff. Kate looked straight into her sister's eyes as she

flung herself into a chair, and laid her loaded revolver upon

the table.

"Tell me about it. Just the plain facts," she said, and

waited.

Bill started up from his place in the rocker, but Kate

signed him to be silent.

"Helen can tell me," she said coldly.

Helen, leaning a^uinst the table, glanced across at Bill.

Her sister's attitude troubled her. She felt the resentment

underlying it. She was at a loss to understand it. After a

moment's hesitation she began to explain. Nor could she

quite keep the sharp edge of feeling out of her tone.

"It was my fault," she began. "At least, I s'posc it was.

I s'pose I was doing a fool thing interfering, but I didn't

just think you'd mind, seeing you'd ordered him to do

work he hadn't done. You see, he hadn't touched those

potatoes you'd told him to dig. He's been drinking in-

stead."

i n
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Suddenly her sense of humor got the better of her resent-
ful feelings, and she began to laugh.

"Well, I had to go and be severe with him. I tried to
bully him, and stamped my foot at him, and—and called him
a drunken brute. I took a chance. Being drunk, he might
have proposed to me. Well, he didn't tliis time. It was far
worse. He told me to go—to hell, first of all. But, as I
didn't show signs of obeying him, he got sort of funny and
tried to kiss me."
"The swine!" muttered Bill, but was silenced by a look

from Helen's humorous eyes.

"That's what I thought—first," she said. Then, her eyes
widening: "But he meant doing it, and I got scared to death.
Oh, dear, I was frightened. Being a coward, I shouted for
help. And Bill responded like—like a great angry steer.
Then I got worse scared, for, directly Pete saw Bill com-
ing, he pulled a gun, and there surely was murder in his
eye."

She breathed a deep sigh, and her eyes had changed their
expression to one of delight and pride.
"But he hadn't a dog's chance of putting Bill's lights out.

He hadn't, true. Say, Kate, Bill was just like—like a whirl-
wind. Same as Charlie said. He was so quick I hardly know
how it happened. Bill dropped Pete like a—a sack of wheat.
He—he was on him like a tiger. Then I was just worse
scared than ever, and—and began to cry."
The girl's mouth drooped, but her eyes were laughing.

Then, as Kate still remained quiet, she inquired-
"Wasn't I a fool?"
Kate suddenly looked up from the brown study into which

she had fallen. Her big eyes looked straight across at Bill,
and she ignored Helen's final remark.
"Thanks, Bill," she said quietly. And her last suggestion

of displeasure seemed to pass with her expression of grati-
tude. "Fm glad you were here, and"—she smiled—"you
can fight. You nearly killed him." Then, after a pause:
It s been a lesson to me. I—shan't forget it."
"What have you—done to him.?" cried Helen suddenly.
But Kate shook her head.

,

"Let's talk of something else. There's things far more
important than—him. Anyway, he won't do that again."
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She rose froni her scat and moved to the window, where
she stood looking out. But slie liad no interest in wl .t she

beheld. She was thinking moodily of otiier things.

Bill stirred in his chair. He was glad enough to put the

episode behind him.

"Ves," ho said, taking up Kate*s remark at once. "Tlipre

certainly arc troubles enough to go around." He was tliiiik-

ing of his scene of the previous day with his brother. "Hut—but what's gone wrong with you, Kate.' What ari' the

more important things.*"

"You haven't fallen out with ^Irs. Day.?" Helen put in

quickly.

Kate shook her head.

"No one falls out with Mrs. Day," she said quietly. "Mis.

Day does the falling out. It isn't only Mrs. Day, it's—it's

everybody. I think the whole village is— is mad." She

turned back from the window and returned to her seat. Hut

she did not sit down. She stood resting her folded arms on

its back and leaned upon it. "They're all mad. Evirybodv.
I'm mad." She glanced from one to the other, smiling in

the sanest fashion, but behind her smile was obvious anxiitv

and trouble. "They've practically decided to cut down the

old pine."

Bill sat up. He laughed at the tone of her announcfiiu nt.

But Helen gasped.

"The old pine?" She had caught some of her sisttr's

alarm.

Kate nodded.

"You can laugh, Bill," she cried. "That's what they're

all doing. They're laughing at—the old superstition. But

—it's not a laughing matter to folks who think riglit alonjf

the lines of the essence of our human natures, which Is super-

stition. The worst of it is I've brought it about. I told the

meeting about a stupid argument about the buildinij of tlio

church which Billy and Dy had. Billy wants the tree for

a ridge pole, because the church is disproportionately lonj?.

Well, I told the folks because I thought thev wouhln't hear

of the tree being cut. But IVfrs. Day rounded on me. and

the meeting followed her like a flock of sheep. Still, I wasn't

tlone by that. I've been canvassing the vilhi^'e since, and,

would you believe it, they all say it's a good job to cui the
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tree down. Maybe it'll rid the place of its evil influence,

and 80 rid us of the attentions of the police. I tell you,

Billy and Dy are perfect fools, and the folks arc all nmd.
And I'm the greatest idiot ever escaped a home for imbeciles.

There! That's how 1 feel. It's—it's scandalous."

Bill laughed good-naturedly.

"Say, cheer up, Kate," he cried. "You surely don't need
to worry any. It can't hurt you. Besides ." He broke
off abruptly, and, sitting up, looked out of the window.
"Say, here conies Fyles." He almost leaped out of his seat.

"What's the matter?" demanded Kate sharply. Then she
looked around at her sister, who had moved away from the
table.

Bill laughed again in his inconsequent fashion.

"Matter?" he cried. "Xothin's the matter, only—only
. Say, did you ever have folks get on your nerves?"

"Plenty in Rocky Springs," said Kate bitterly.

Bill nodded.

"That's it. Say, I've just remembered I've got an ap-
pointment that was never made with somebody Wiio don't
exist. I'm going to keep it."

Helen laughed, and clapped her hands.
"Say, that's really funny. And I've just remembered

something I'd never forgotten, that's too late to do any-
way. Come on, Bill, let's 50 and see about these things,
and," she added slyly, "leave Kate to settle Fvles—by her-
self."

^ ^

"Helen!"

But Kate's remonstrance fell upon empty air. The L ^ers
had fled through the open doorway, and out the back way.
Nor had she time to call them back, for, at that moment,
Fyles's horse drew up at the front door, and she heard the
officer leap out of the saddle.

"Have you made your peace with—headquarters ?"

Kate and Stanley Fyles were standing out in the warm
shade of the house. The woman's hand was gently caressing
the velvety muzzle of Peter's long, fiddle face. It was a
different woman talking to the police officer from the bitter,
discontented creature of a few minutes ago. For the time,
«t least, all regrets, all thoughts of an unpleasant nature

iii.r
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seemed to ha'e been lost in the delight of a woman whole-
somely in love.

As she put her question her big eyes looked up into the

man's keen face with just the faintest suspicion of niillerv

in their glowing depths. But her rich tones were full of a

genuine eagerness that belied the look.

The man was good to look upon. The strength of his face

appealed to her, as did the big, loose shoulders and limbs,

as strength must always appeal to a real woman. Her love

inspired a subtle tenderness, even anxiety.

"I hope so, but—I don't know yet."

Fyles made no attempt to conceal his doubts. Somehow
the official side of the man was becoming less and less sus-

tained before this woman, who had come to occupy such a

big portion of his life.

"You mean you've sent in your report, and are now await-

ing the—verdict?"

Fyles nodded.

"Like so many of the criminals I have brought 'leforc the

courts," he said, bitterly.

"And the chances?"

"About equal to those of a convicted felon."

The smile died out of Kate's eyes. They were full of

regretful sympathy.
'|It'8 pretty tough," she said, turning from him. "It isn't

as if you had made a mistake, or neglected your duty."
"No, I was beaten."

The man turned away coldly. But his coldness was not

for her.

"Is there no hope?" Kate asked presently, in a low tone.

Fyles shrugged.

"There might be if I had something definite to promise for

the future. I mean a chance of—redeeming myself."
Kate made no answer. The whole thing to her mind seemed

impossible if it depended upon that. The thought of this

strong man being broken through the police system, for no

particular fault of his own, seemed very hard. Harder now

than ever. She strove desperately to find a gleam of li^t

in the darkness of his future. She would have given worlds

to discover some light, and show him the way. But one thing

seemed impossible, and he—well, he only made it harder. His
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very decision and obstinacy, she considered, were his chief
undoing.

"If you could rca.sonably hold out a prospect to them,"
she said, her dark eyes full of thought—stronir and earnest
thought. "Can't you?"
She watched him closely. She saw him suddenly straighten

himself up, throwing back his powerful shoulders as though
to rid himself of thd burdo- . »iich had been oppressing him
so long.

r. ff,-'.-': 'u'a.

v.- aI' 1 ;. 1, }-r.

ThenHe drew a step nea • r. K.'^* ua. ' beat fast,
her eyes drooped befo i ^ho fjnsy'nn sWi . 't in his.
"Maybe you don't v. , ,. aL 1 , i, } ,-. Vate," he said, in

a low thrilhng voif •, : -.o % wu • wnl -cw in his eyes.
"You see, weeks a^o ' i. n lr> i „ ,i: kc. a ,id mistake—just
such as I have mad' ..re T' . '.in.. ^ -s run under my nose,
while I—well, I juJ s! od ar u<] iookin-r on like some fool
babe. That liquor wts- U,.- i\ ,.^ i.e. After that I asked
the chief to give me a it-^t i. :rA ..,.d ) , allow me to come
right along, and round ti:) ^ :^ ut. .My object was two-
fold. I knew I had to make good, and—I knew you were
here. Guess you don't remember our first meeting? I do.
It was up on the hillside, near the old pine. I've always
wanted to get back here—ever since then. Well, I've had my
wish. I'm here, sure. But I've not made good. The folks,
here, have beaten me, and you—why, I've just contrived to
make you my sworn adversary. Failure, eh? Failure in my
work, and in my—love."

For an instant the woman's eyes were raised to his face.
hhe w^s trembling as no physical fear could have made her
tremble. Peter nuzzled the palm of her hand with his velvety
nose, and she quickly lowered her gaze, and appeared to
«atch his efforts.

After a moment's pause the man went on in a . oice full of
a great passionate love. All the official side of him had gone
utterly. He stood before the woman he loved baring his soul,
^or the moment he had put his other failures behind him.
He wanted only her.

"I came here because I loved you, Kate. I came here
areaming all those dreams which we smile at in others I
dreamed of a life at your side, with you ever before me to
spur me on to the greater heights which I have thought
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about, dreamed about. And all mj' work, all my striving, was

to be for you. I saw visions of the da\ -, when, together, we

might fill high office in our country's affairs, with an ambi-

tion ever growing, as, together, we mounted the ladder of

success. Vain enough thought, eh? Guess it was not long

before I brought the roof of my castle crashing about mv
ears. I have failed in my work a second time, and only suc-

ceeded in making you my enemy."
Kate's eyes were shining. A great light of luip}>iness was

in them. But she kept them turned from him.

"Not enemy—only adversary," she said, in a low voice.

The man shook his head.

"It is such a small distinction," he said bitterly. "An-
tagonists. How can I ever hope that you can cure for nie?

Kate, Kate," he burst out passionately, "if you would iimrrv

me, none of the rest would matter. I love you so, dear. If

you would marry me I should not care what the answer from

headquarters might be. Why should I.'' I should then

liave all I cared for in the world, and the world itself would

still be before us. I have money saved. All we should nwil

to start us. My God, the very thought of it fills nie with tlu'

lust of conquest,

aspire to. Kate, Kate!"
in supplication.

The woman shook her head, but offered no verbal refusal.

The man's arms dropped once more to his sides, and. for ;i

moment, the silence was only broken by the champing of

Peter's bit. Then once more the man's eyes lit.

"Tell me," he cried, almost fiercely. "Tell mc, had v e not

come into conflict over this man, Bryant, would—would it

—could it have been different?" Then his voice grew soft

and persuasive. "I know you don't dislike me, Kate." Hi'

smiled. "I know it, and you must forgive my—vanity. I

have watched, and studied you, and—convinced myself. I

felt I had the right to hope. The right of every decently

honest man. Our one disagreement has been this man, Bry-

ant. I had thought maybe you loved him, but that you Imvc

denied. You do not? There is no one else?"

Again Kate silently shook her head. The man was j)ress-

ing her hard. All her woman's soul was cr^'ing out for licr to

fling every consideration to the winds, and yield to the im-

Therc would be nothing too great to

He held his arms out toward her
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pulse of the love stirring within her. But something held
her back, something so strong as to be quite irresistible.

The man went on. He was fighting that last forlorn hope
amid what, to him, seemed to be a sea of disaster.

"No. You have told me that before," he said, almost to
himself. "Then why," he went on, his voice rising with the
intensity of his feelings. "Why—why ? But no, it's

absurd. You tell me you don't—you can't love me."
For one brief instant Kate's eyes were shyly raised to his.

They dropped again at once to the brown head of the horse
beside her.

"I have told you nothing—yet," she said, in a low voice.
The man snatched a brief hope.
"You mean ?"

Kate looked up again, fearlessly now.
"I mean just what I say."

"You have told me nothing—yet," the man repeated.
"Then you have something—to tell me ?"

Kate nodded and pushed Peter's head aside almost roughly.
"The man I can care for, the man I marrv must have no

thought of hurt for Charlie Bryant in his mind."
"Then you "

Kate made a movement of impatience.
"Again, I mean just what I say—no more, no less."
But it was Fyles's turn to become impatient.
"Bryant—Charlie Bryant.? It is always Charlie Bryant

—before all things !"

Kate's eyes looked steadily into his.

"Yes—before even myself."
The man returned her look.

"\et you do not love him as—I would have you love me?"
"\ et I do not love him, as you would have nie love you."
The man thrust out hi.« arms.
"Then, for God's sake, tell me some more."
The insistent Peter claimed Kate once more. His long

face was once more thrust against her arm, and his soft lips
began to nibble at the wrist frill of her sleeve. She tunied
to him with a laugh, and placed an ami about his crested
neck.

"Oh, Peter, Peter," she said smiling, and gently caressing
the friendly creature. "He wants me to tell him some more.
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Shall I? Shall I tell him something of the many things I

manage to learn in this valley? Shall I try and explain that

I contrive to get hold of secrets that the police, with all their

cleverness, can never hope to get hold of? Shall I tell him,

that, if only he will put Charlie out of his mind, and leave

him alone, and not try to fix this—this crime on him, I can

put him on the track of the real criminal? Shall I point out

to him the absurdity of fixing on this one man when there are

such men as O'Brien, and Stormy Longton, and my two boys,

and Holy Dick, and Kid Blaney in the place? Shall I? Shall

I tell him of the things I've found out? Yes, Peter, I will, if

he'll promise me to put Charlie out of his mind. But not

unless. Eh? Not unless.'*

The man shook his head.

"You make the condition impossible," he cried. "You
have faith in that man. Good. I have overwhelming evidence

that he is the man we are after. Until he is caught the

whisky-running in this place will never cease.'*

Kate refused to display impatience. She went on talking

to the horse.

*'Isn't he obstinate? Isn't he? And here am I offering

to show him how he can get the real criminals."

Fyles suddenly broke into a laugh. It was not a joyous

laugh. It was cynical, almost bitter.

"You are seeking to defend Bryant, and yet you can, and

will, put me on the track of the whisky-runners. It's farcical.

You would be closing the door of the penitentiary upon your

^friend."
Kate's eyes flashed.

"Should I? I don't think so. The others I don't care

that for." She flicked her fingers. "They must look to

themselves. I promise you I shall not be risking Charlie's

liberty."

"I'll wager if you show me how I can get these people,

and I succeed—you will."

The angry sparkle in the woman's eyes died out, to be

replaced with a sudden light of inspiration.

"You'll wager?" she cried, with an excited laugh. "Vou

will?"

The policeman nodded.

"Yes—anything you like."
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Kate's laugh died out, and she stood considering.
"But you said my conditions were—impossible. You will

leave Charlie alone until you capture him running the whisky ?

You will call your men off his track—until you catch him
red-handed? You will accept that condition, if I show you
how you can—make good with your—headquarters?"
The man suddenly found himself caught in the spirit of

Kate's mood.

"But the conditions must not be all with you," he cried,
with a short laugh. "You are too generous to make it that
way. If I accept your conditions, against my better judg-
ment, will you allow me to make one?"
"But I am conferring the benefit," Kate protested.
"All of it? What about your desire to protect Bryant?"
Kate nodded.

"What is your condition ?'*

Fjles drew a deep breath.

"Will you marry me after I have caught the leader of the
gang, if he be this man, Bryant? That must be your pay-
ment—for being wrong."

In a moment all Kate's lightness .'anished. She stared at
him for some wide-eyed moments. Then, again, all in a
moment, she began to laugh.

"Done!" she cried. "I accept, and you accept! It's a
wager !"

But her ready acceptance of his offer for the first time
made the police officer doubt his own convictions as to the
identity of the head of the gang.
"You are accepting my condition because you believe Bry-

ant is not the man, and so you hope to escape marrying me,"
he said almost roughly.
"I accept your condition," cried Kate staunchly.
Slowly a deep flush mounted to the man's cheeks and

spread over his brow. His eyes lit, and his strong mouth
set firmly.

"But you will marry me," he cried, with sudden force.
Whatever lies behind your condition, Kate, you'll marry me,

as a result of this. The conditions are agreed. I take your
wager. I shall get the man Bryant, and he'll get no mercy
from me. He's stood in my way long enough. I'm ffoinc to
wm out, Kate," he cried; "I know it, I feel it. Because I
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want you. I'd go through hell itself to do that. Quick.

Tell me. Show me how I can got these people, and I promise
you they shan't escape me this time."

But Kate displayed no haste. Now that the wager w,i<

made she seemed less delighted. After a moment's thoufjht.

however, she gave him the information he required.

"I've learned definitely that on Monday next, that's nearly

a week, to-ilay, there's a cargo coming in along the river

trail, from the east. The gang will set out to meet it at iiiiil-

night, and will bring it into the village about two o'clock in

the morning. How, I can't say."

Fyles's desperate eyes seemed literally to bore their wav
through her.

"That's—the truth?"
"True as—death."

CHAPTER XXIX
bill's fresh BH'XDERING

The change in the man that rode away from Kate Seton's

home as compared with the man who hat! arrived there ks-

than an hour earlier was so remarkable as to be almost absuni

in a man of Stanley- Fyles's reputation for stem disciplim

and uncompromising methods. There was an almost bovi-'ii

light of excited anticipation and hope in the usually cold eye-;

that looked out down the valley as he rode away. There wa>

no doubt, no question. His look suggested the confidence of

the victor. And so Charlie Bryant read it as he pasNcd h'un

on the trail.

Charlie was in a discontented mood. He had seen FyK-

approach Kate's home from his eyrie on the valley slope, iml

that hopeless impulse belonging to a weakly nnturc, that

self-pitying desire to further lacerate his own feelitifjs. had

sent him seeking to intercept the man whom he felt In his in-

most heart was his successful rival for all that which lie iiio't

desired on earth.

So he walked past Fyles, who was on the back of his faith-

ful Peter, and hungrily read the expression of his face, that

he might further assure himself of the ti-uth of his convic-

tions.
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The men passed each other without the exchange of a word.
Fvles eyed the slight figure with contempt and dislike. Nor
could he help such feelings for one whom he knew possessed
so much of Kate's warmest sympathy and liking. Besides,
was he not a man whose doings placed him against the law,
in the administration of which it was his duty to share?

Charlie's eyes were full of an undisguised hatred. His in-
terpretation of the officer's expression left him no room for
doubting. Delight, victory, were hall marked all over it.

And victory for Fyles could only mean defeat for him.
He passed on. His way took him along the main village

trail, and, presently, he encountered two people whom he
would willingly have avoided. Helen and his brother were re-
turning toward the house across the river.

Helen's quick eyes saw him at once, and she pointed him
out to the big man at her side.

"It's Charlie," she cried, "let's hurry, or he'll give us the
slip. I must tell him."

"Tell him what?"
But Helen deigned no answer. She hurried on, and called

to the dejected figure, which, to her imagination, seemed to
shuffle rather than walk along the trail.

Charlie Bryant had no alternative. He came up. He felt
a desperate desire to curse their evident happiness in each
other's society. Why should these two know nothing but the
joys of life, whilo he—he was forbidden even a shadow of the
happiness for which he yearned?
But Helen gave him little enough chance to further casti-

gate himself with self-pity. She was full of her desire to im-
])art her news, and her desire promptly sot her tonmie
rattiing out her story.

'

'•Oh, Charlie," she cried, "I've had such a shock. Say,
(lid you ever have a cyclone strike you when—when there
wasn't a cyclone within a hundred mik-s of you?'* Then she
auglied. "That surely don't sound right, does it.' It's—it's
k:nd of mixed metaphor. Anyway, you know what I mean.
I Jmd that to-day. Bill's nearly killed one of our boys—
lete ( lancy. Say, I once saw a dog fight. It was a terrier,
and one of those heavy, slow British bulldogs. Well, I guess

, r ''^;„':t'"-t« the bully is greased lightning. Bill's that
bulh. Tnat's all. Pete tried to ki>s me. He was drunk.
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They're always drunk when they get gay like that. Bill

guessed he wasn't going to succeed, and now I sort of fancy
he's sitting back there by our barn trying to sort out his

face. My, Bill nearly killed him !"

But the girl's dancing-eyed enjoyment found no reflection

in Bill's brother. In a moment Charlie's whole manner under-
went a change, and his dark eyes stared incredulously up into

Bill's face, which, surely enough, still bore the marks of his

encounter.

"You—thrashed Pete.?" he inquired slowly, in the manner
of a man painfully digesting unpleasant facts.

But Bill was in no mood to accept any sort of chiding on
the point.

"I wish I'd—killed him," he retorted fiercely.

Charlie's eyes turned slowly from the contemplation of his

brother's war-scarred features.

"I guess he deserved it—all right," he said thoughtfully.
Helen protested indignantly.

"Deserved it? My word, he deserved—anything," she

cried. Then her indignation merged again into her usual

laughter. "Say," she went on. "I—I don't believe you're a

bit glad, a bit thankful to Bill. I—I don't believe you mind
that—that I was insulted. Oh, but if you'd only seen it you'd

have been proud of Big Brother Bill. He—he was just

greased lightning. I don't think I'd be scared of anything
with him around."
But her praise was too much for the modest Bill. He

flushed as he clumsily endeavored to change the subject.

"Where are you going, Charlie?" he inquired. "We're
going on over the river. Kate's there. You coming?"

Just for a moment a look of hesitation crept into his

brother's eyes. He glanced across the river as though he

were yearning to accept the invitation. But, a moment later.

his eyes came back to his brother with a look of almost cold

decision.

"I'm afraid I can't," he said. Then he added, "I've got

something to see to—in the village."

Bill nmdc no attempt to question him further, and Helen

had no desire to. She felt that she had somehow blundered,

and her busy mind was speculating as to how.
They parted. And as Charlie moved on he called back to

Bill.
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"I'll be back soon. Will you be home?"
"I can be. In an hour?"
Charlie nodded and went on.

The moment they were out of earshot Helen turned to her
lover.

"Say, Bill," she exclaimed. "What have I done wrong?"
The laughter had gone out of her eyes and left them full

of anxiety.

Bill shrugged gloomily.

"Nothing " he said. "It's me-agaln." Then he added,
8,U more gloomily, "Pete's one of the whisky gang, and—
I m Charie's brother. Say," he finished up with a ponderous
sigh. "I've mussed things—surely."

"I'm sorry for that scrap. Bill."
Charlie Bryant was leaning against a veranda post with

his hands m his pockets, and his gaze, as usual, fixed on the
far side of the valley. Bill completely filled a chair, where he
basked in the evening ^iunlight.

"So am I—now, Charlie."
The big man's agreement brought the other's eyes to his

battered face.

"Why?" he demanded quickly.
Bill looked up into the dark eyes above him, and his own

were full of concern.
"WTiy? Is there need to ask that?"
A shadowy smile spread slowly over the other's face.
INo, 1 don t guess you need to ask why "

There was just the slightest emphasis on the pronoun.
You've remembered he's one of the gang-my gang You

sort of feel there's danger ahead-in consequence^ Tef,' there
>s danger. That's why I'm sorry. But-simehow I wouldn't

ad ?t wf"
"'* d'^--t-<^ven though there's danger Pmglad It was you, and not me, though. You could hammerh^^tli your two big fists. I couldn't. I should havTXt

Bill stared incredulously at the other's boyish face His

^'tv\'T}!^^
^^-rried such cold conviction.

Charlie," he cried, "you get me beat every time I
^^ouldn't have guessed you felt that way." ^ '' ^
Ine other smiled bitterly.
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"No," he said. Then he shifted his position. "I'm afraid

there's going to be trouble. I've thought a heap since Helen

told me."
"Trouble—through me?" said Bill, sharply. "Say, there's

been nothing but blundering through me ever since I came
here. I'd best pull up stakes and get out. I'm too big and

foolish. I'm the worst blundering idiot out. I wish I'd

shot him up. But," he added plaintively, "I hadn't got a

gun. Say, I'm too foolishly civilized for this country. I

sure best get back to the parlors of the East where I came

from."

Charlie shook his head, and his smile was affectionate.

"Best stop around. Bill," he said. "You haven't blun-

dered. You've acted as—honesty demanded. If there's

trouble comes through it, it's no blame to you. There's no

blame to you anyway. You're honest. Maybe I've cursed

you some, but it's me who's wrong—always. Do you get me?

It don't make any difference to my real feelings. You just

stop around all you need, and don't you act different from

what you are doing."

Bill stirred his bulk uneasily.

"But this trouble? Say, Charlie, boy," he cried, his big

face flushing painfully, "it don't matter to me a curse what

you are. You're my brother. See? I wouldn't do you a

hurt intentionally. I'd—I'd chop my own fool head off first.

Can't anything be done? Can't I do anything to fix things

right?"

The other had turned away. A grave anxiety was written

all over his youthful face.

"Maybe," he said.

"How? Just tell me right now," cried Bill eagerly.

"Why " Charlie broke off. His pause was one of

deep consideration.

"It don't matter what it is, Charlie," cried Bill, suddenly

stirred to a big pitch of enthusiasm. "Just count me on your

side, and—and if you need to have Fyle? shot up, why—I'm

your man."
Charlie shook his head.

"Don't worry that way," he cried. "Just stop around.

You needn't ask a whole heap of questions. Just stop

around, and maybe you can bear a hand—some day. I

'1
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shan't ask you to do any dirty work. Dut if there's anything
an honest man may do—why, I'll ask you—sure."

CHAPTER XXX
THE rOMMITTB:K DECIDE

The earlier days of summer were passing rapidly. And
with their passage Kate Seton's variations of mood' became
remarkable. There were times when her excitetl cheerfulness
astounded her sister, and there were times wlien her depres-
>ion caused her the greatest anxiety. Kate was displaying a
variableness and uncertainty to which Helen was quite unac-
customed, and it left the girl laboring under a great strain
of worry.

She strove very hard to, as sh.e termed it, locahze her
sister's changes of mood, and in this she was not without a
measure of success. Whenever the doings of the church com-
mittee were discussed Kate's mood dropped to zero, and
sometimes below that point. It was obvious that the decision
to demolish the old landmark in the service of tlie church was
causing her an alarm and anxiety which would far better have
fitted one of the old village wives, eaten up with supersti-
tion, than a woman of Kate's high-spirited courage. Then
too, the work of her little farm seemed to worry her. Her
attention to it in these days became almost feverish. Whereas,
until recently, all her available time was given to church
affairs, now these were almost entirely neglected in favor of
the farm. Kate was almost always to be found in company
of her two hired men, working with a zest that ill suited the
mcttiods of her male helpers.
On one occasion Helen ventured to remark upon it in her

inconsequent fashion, a fashion often used to disguise her
real^ feelmgs, her real interest.
Kate had just returned from a long morning out on the

«lieat land. She was weary, and dustv, and thirsty. And
sue had just thirstily drained a huge glass of barley water.

a; i^xn"*"^'"
'*^*^' ^''^*^'" "^1*^" ^•'•''^d in pretended

<
snmy. When I see you drink like that I kind of feel I'm

growing fins all over me."
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Kato smiled, but without lightness.

"Get right out in this July hmh .ind try to shame your

hired men into doing a man's w )rk, and see how you feel

then," she retorted. "Fins.''—wh^ you'd give right up walk-

ing, and grow a full-sized tail, and an uncomfortable crop of

scales."

Helen shook her head.

"I wouldn't work that way. Say, you're always chnsing

the hoys up. Are they slacking worse than usual.'* Are thc\

on the* 'buck'?"

Kate shot a swift glance into the gray eyes fixed on her

so shrewdly.

"Xo," she said quite soberly. "Only—only work's good

for folks, sometimes. The boys tire all right. It just dec*

me good to work. Besides, I like to know what Pete's doing."

"You mean .'"'

"Oh, it doesn't matter what I mean," Kate retorted, with

a sudden impatience. "Where's dinner?"

This was something of her sister's mood more or less all

the time, and Helen found it very trying. But .>lie made

every allowance for it, also the more readily as she watched

the affairs of the church, and understood how surely tlicv

were upsetting to her sister through her belief in the old

Indian legend of the fateful pine.

But Kate's occasional outbursts of delirious excitement

were far more difficult of understanding. Helen read them

in the only way she understood. Her obscn-ation warned her

that they generally followed talk of the doings of Inspector

Fyles, or a distant view of him.

As the days went by Kate seemed more and more wrapped

up in the work of the police. Every little item of news of

them she hungrily devoured. And frequently she wont out

on long solitary rides, which Helen concluded were for the

purjjose of interested observation of their doings.

But all this display of interest was somewhat nullified by

another curious phase in her sister. It quickly became obvi-

ous that she was endeavoring by every artifice to avoid com-

ing into actual contact with Stanley Fyles. Somehow this

did not seem to fit in with Helen's idea of love, and again she

found herself at a loss.

Thus poor Helen found herself passing many troubled
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hours. Thiiigg seemed to be going peculiarly awry, and, for
the life of her, she could not follow their trend with any cer-
tainty of whither it was leading. Even Bill was worse than
of no assistance to her. Whenever she poured out her lonir
list of anxieties to him, he assumed a perfectly absurd air
of caution and denial that left her laboring under the
belief that he really was "one big fool," or else he knew some-
thing, and had the audacity to keep it from her. In Bill's
case however, the truth was he felt he had blundered so much
already in his brother's interests that he was not prepared to
take any more chances, even with Helen.
Thtn came one memorable and painful day for Helen. It

was a Saturday morning. She had just Returned from a
church committee meeting. Kate had deliberately absented
herself from her post as honorary secretary ever since the
decision to fell the old pine had been arrived at. It was her
method of protest against the outrage. But Mrs. John Day,
quite undisturbed, had appointed a fresh secretary, and
Kate s defection had been allowed to pass as a matter of no
great importance.

The noon meaJ was on the table when Helen came in.
Kate was at her little bureau writing. The moment her sister
entered the room she closed the desk and locked it. Helen
saw the action and almost listlessly remarked upon it.

It s a 1 right, Kate,'» she said. "Bluebeard's chamber
doesn't interest me—to-day."

shfr^l' •*l'^!u
"P ** ^^'^ °*^''''' ^^'P'-^ssed tone. She looked

sWthttSll^"" ^"''' ''-' -^ - '-^- -^

Helen nodded. Then at once she shook her head

John 'n^- .,?^' ^ ^r'^
''"°'^- ^'°' I ^°"'t t'»'nk it's Mrs.John. It's—it's everybody."

Kate had moved to the head of the tabic, and stood with herhands gnpping the back of her chair.
Everybody?" she said, with a quiet look of understand-ing m her big eyes. "You mean-the tree ?"

""^""'^"^
He en nodded. She was very near tears.
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"Sit down, dear. We'll have food," she said, quietly.

"I'm as hungry as any coyote."

Helen obeyed. She was feeling so miserable for her sister,

that she had lost all inclination to eat. But Kate seemed to

have entirely risen above any of the feelings she had so lately

displayed. She laughed, and, with gentle insistence, forced

the other to eat her dinner. Strangely enough her manner

had become that which Helen seemed to have lost sight of for

so long. All her actions, all her words, were full of confident

assurance, and quiet command.
Gradually, under this new influence, the anxiety began to

die out of Helen's eyes, and the watchful Kate beheld the

change ^^ith satisfaction. Then, when the girl had done full

justice to the simple meal, she pushed her own plate aside,

planted her elbows upon the table, and sat with her strong

brown hands clasped.

"Now tell me," she commanded gently.

In a moment Helen's anxiety returned, and her lips

trembled. The next she was telling her story—in a confused

sort of rush.

"Oh, I don't know," she cned. "It's—it's too bad. You

see, Kate, I didn't sort of think about it, or trouble any-

thing, until you let me know how you felt over that—that old

story. It didn't soem to me that old tree mattered at all. It

didn't seem to me it could hurt cutting it down, any more

than any other. And now—now it just seems as if—as if the

world'll come to an end when they cut it down. I believe I'm

more frightened than you are."

"Frightened?"

Kate smiled. But the smile scarcely disguised her true

feelings.

"Yes, I'm scared—scared to death—now," Helen went on,

"because they're going to cut it down. They've fixed the

time and—day."

"Thov've fixed the time—and day," repeated Kati' dully.

"When.?"

Her smile had completely gone now. Her dark eyes were

fixed on her sister's face with a curious straining.

"Tuesday morning at—daybreak."

"Tuesday—daybreak? Go on. Tell me some more."

"There's* no more to tell, only—only there's to be a cere-
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mony. The whole village is going to turn out and assist.

Mrs. Day is going to make an ad-dress. She said if she'd

known there was a legend and curse to that pine she's have
had it down at the start of building the church. She'd have
had it down *in the name of religion, honesty and righteous-
ness'—those were her words—'as a fitting tribute at the lay-

ing of the foundations of the new church.' Again, in her
ow-n words, she said, 'It's presence in the valley is a cloud
obscuring the sun of our civilization, a stumbling block to the
progress of righteousness,' And—and they all agreed that
she was right—all of them."

Kate was no longer looking at her sister. She was gazing
out straight ahead of her. It is doubtful even if she had
listened to the pronouncements of Mrs. John Day, with her
self-satisfied dictatorship of the village social and religious
affairs. She was thinking—thinking. And something almost
like panic seemed suddenly to have taken hold of her.
"Tuesday—at daybreak," she muttered. Then, in a mo-

ment, her eyes flashed, and she sprang from her chair. "Day-
break? Why, that—that's practically Monday night! Do
you hear.^ Monday night !"

Helen was on her feet in a moment.
"I—I don't understand," she stammered.
"Understand.'' No, of course you don't. Nobody under-

stands but me," Kate cried fiercely. "I understand, and I
tell you they're all mad. Hopelessly mad." She laughed
wildly. "Disaster.? Oh, blind, blind, fools. There'll be dis-
aster, sure enough. The old Indian curse will be fulfilled.

Oh, Helen, I could weep for the purblind skepticism of this
wretched people, this consequential old fool, Mrs. Day. And
I—I am the idiot who has brought it all about."

CHAPTER XXXI
ANTAGONISTS

Ptles endured perhaps the most anxious time that had
ever fallen to his lot, during the few days following his mo-
mentous interview with Kate. An infinitesimal beam of day-
light had lit up the black horizon of his threatened future.
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It was a question, a painfully doubtful question, as to

whether it would mature and develop into a glorious sunlight,

or whether the threatening clouds would overwhelm it, and

thrust it back into the obscurity whence it had sprung.

He dared not attempt to answer the question himself.

Everything hung upon that insecure thread of official amen-

ability. Such was his own experience that he was beset by the

gravest doubts. His only hope lay in the long record of ex-

ceptional work he possessed to his credit in the books of the

police. This, and the story he had to tell them of future

possibilities in the valley of Leaping Creek.

Would Jason listen? Would he turn up the records, and

count the excellence of Inspector Fyles's past work? Or

would he, with that callous severity of police regulations,

only regard the failures, and turn a deaf ofHcial ear to the

promise of the future? Supersession was so simple in the

force, it was the usual routine. Would the superintendent in

charge interest himself sufficiently to get away from it?

These were some of the doubts with which the police officer

was assailed. These were some of the endless pros and cons

he debated with his lieutenant. Sergeant McBain, when they

sat together planning their next campaign, while awaiting

Amberley's reply to both the report of failure, and plea for

the future.

But Fyles's anxieties were far deeper than McBain's, who

was equally involved in the failure. He had far more at

stake. For one thing he belonged to the commissioned ranks,

and his fall, in conjunction with his greater and wider repu-

tation, would be far more disastrous. For ISIcBain, reduc-

tion in rank was of lesser magnitude. His rank could be re-

gained. For Fyles there was no such redemption. Resigna-

tion from the force was his alternative to being dismissed,

and from resignation there was no recovery of rank.

At one time this would have been his paramount, almost

sole anxiety. It would have meant the loss of all he had

achieved in the past. Now, curiously enough, it took a sec-

ond place in his thoughts. A greater factor than ambition

had entered into his life, a factor to which he had promptly

become enslaved. Far above all thoughts of ambition, of

place, of power, of all sense of duty, the figure of a h.ind-

some dark-eyed woman rose before his mind's eye. Kate
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Seton had become his whole world, the idol of all his thoughts
and ambitions, and longings, which left every other consider-
ation lost in the remotest shadows far below.
His earlier love for her had suddenly burst into a passion-

ate flame that seemed to be devouring his very soul. And he
had a chance of winning her. A chance. It seemed absurd
a mere chance. It was not his way in life to wait for chances.
It was for him to set out on a purpose, and achieve or fail.
Her.—here, where his love was concerned, he was committing
himself to accepting chances, the slightest chances, when the
winning of Kate for his wife had become the essence of all his
hopes and ambitions.

Chance? Yes, it was all chance. The decision of Super-
intendent Jason. The leadership of this gang. His success
in capturing the man, when the time came. In a moment his
whole life seemed to have become a plaything to be tossed
about at the whim of chance.
So the days passed, swallowed up by feverish work and

preparation. It was work that might well be all thrown away
should his recall be insisted upon at Amberley, or, at best,
might only pave the way to his successor's m'ore fortunate
endeavors. It was all very trying, very unsatisfactory, yet
he dared not relax his efforts, with the knowledge which he
now possessed, and the thought of Kate always before him.

Several times, during those anxious days, he sought to
salve his troubled feelings by stealing precious moments of
delight m the presence of this woman he loved. But some-
how Fate seemed to have assumed a further perverscness, and
appeared bent on robbing him of even this slight satisfaction.
At such times Kate was never to be found. Small as was

that httle world in the valley, it seemed to Fyles that she had
a knack of vanishing from his sight as though she had been
literally spirited away. Nor for some time could he bring
himself to realize that she was deliberately avoiding him.
She was never at home when he rode up to the house on

the back of his faithful Peter. And, furthermore, at such
times as he found Helen there, she never by any chance knew
where her sister was. Even when he chanced to discover Kate
m the distance, on his rare visits to the village, she was
never to be found by the time he reached the spot at which he
had seen her. She was as elusive as a will-o'-th'-wisp
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268 THE LAW-BREAKERS

But this could not go on forever, and, after one memorable
visit to the postoffice, where he found a letter awaiting him
from headquarters, Fyles determined to be denied no longer.

His task was less easy than he supposed, and it was not
until evening that he finally achieved his purpose.

It was nearly eight o'clock in the evening. Up to that

time his search had been utterly unavailing, ani he found
himself riding down the village trail at a loss, and in a fiercely

impatient mood.
He had just reached the point where the trail split in two.

The one way traveling due west, and the other up to the new-

church, and on, beyond, to the Meeting House.
The inspiration came to him as Peter, of his own accord.

turned off up the hill in the direction of the church. Then
he remembered that the day was Saturday, and on Saturday
evening it was Kate's custom to put the Meeting House in

order for the next day's service.

In a moment he bustled his faithful horse, and, taking the

grassy side of the trail for it, to muffle his approach, hurried
on toward the quaint old building.

To his utmost delight he realized that, for once, Fate had
decided to be kind to him. There was a light in one of the

windows, and he knew thj't nobody but Kate had access to

the place at times other than the hours of service.

In that moment of pleasant anticipation he was suddenly
seized by an almost childish desire to take her unawares. The
thought appealed to him strongly after his long and futile

search, and, with this object, he steadied his horse's gait lest

the sound of its plodding hoofs should betray his approach.
Twenty yards from the building he drew up and dismounted.

Once on foot he made his way across the intervening space

and reached the window. A thin curtain, however, was drawn
across it, and, though the light shone through, the interior

remained hidden. So he pressed on toward the door.
Here he paused. \nd as he did so the sound of soniotliinfj

heavy fulling reached him from within. Kate was evidently

moving the heavy benches. He hesitated only for an instant,

then he placed his hand cautiously on the latch and raised it.

In spite of his precautions the heavy old iron rattled noisily,

and again he hesitated. Then, with a thrust, he pushed the

aged door open and passed within.
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He stood still, his eyes smiling. Kate was at the far end
of the room on her knees. She was looking round at him with
a curious, startled look in her eyes, which had somehow
caught the reflection of the light from the oil bracket lamp
on the floor beside her, and set them glowing a dull, golden
copper. The long strip of coco-matting was rolled back
from the floor, and she seemed to be in the act of resetting it
in its place.

Just for a moment they remained staring at each other.
Then Kate turned back to her work, and finished rolling out
the matting.

'Til be glad, mighty glad, when—when we discontinue
service m this place," she said. "The dirt's just—fierce."
Fyles moved up toward her. The matting was in its place.
"Is it?" he said. Then, as he came to a halt, "Say, I've

been chasing the village through half the day to find you,
Kate. Then Peter led me here, and I remembered it was Sat-
urday. I guessed I'd have a surprise on you, and I thought
I'd succeeded. But you don't 'surprise' worth a cent. Say,
I'm to remain here till—after Monday."
Kate slowly rose to her feet. She was ckd in a white

shirtwaist and old tailored skirt. She made a perfect figure
of robust health and vigorous purpose. Hor eyes, too, were
shining, and full of those subtle depths of fire which held the
man enthralled.

"Monday?" she said. Then in a curiously reflective way
she repeated the word, "Monday."
Fyles waited, and, in a moment, Kate's thought seemed to

pass. She looked fearlessly up into the man's eyes, but there
was no smile in response to his.

"I'm—going away until after—Monday," she said.
"Going away?"

"iPMI't"'*
disappointment was too evident to be mistaken.

Why? he asked, after a moment's pause.
Quite suddenly the woman flung her arms out in a gesture

of helplessness, which somehow did not seem to fit her.
"I can't—bear the strain of wafing here," she said, with

an impatient shrug. "It's—it's on my nerves."
The man began to smile again. "A wager like ours takes

nerve to make, but a bigger nene to carry through. Still,
My, I can't see how running from it's g^ing to help any.
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270 THE LAW-BREAKERS

You'll still be thinking. Thoughts take a heap of getting
clear of. Best stop around. It'll be exciting—some. I'm
going to win out," he went on, with confldence, "and I guess
it'll be a game worth watching, even if you—lose."

Kate stooped and picked up the lamp. As she straightened
up she sighed and shook her head. It seemed to the man that
a grave trouble was in her handsome eyes.

"It's not that," she cried, suddenly. "Lose my wager?
I'm not going to lose, but even if I were—I would pay up
like a sportsman. No, it's not that. It's these foolish folk

here. It's these stupid creatures who're just ready to fly at

the throat of Providence and defy all—all superstition. Oh,
yes, I know," she hurried on, as the man raised his strongly
marked brows in astonishment. "You'll maybe think me a

fool, a silly, credulous fool. But I know—I feel it here."

She placed her hands upon her bosom with a world of dra-

matic sincerity.

"What—what's troubling you, Kate? I don't seem to get

your meaning."

It was the woman's turn to express surprise.

"Why, you know what they're going to do here, practi-

cally on Monday night. You've heard? Why, the whole vil-

lage is talking of it. It's the tree. The old pine. They're go-

ing to cut it down." Then she laughed mirthlessly. "They'll

use it as a ridge pole for the new church. That wicked old,

cursed pine."

"Wicked—cursed? I don't understand," Fyles said per-

plexed. "I heard about the felling of it all right—but, the

other I don't understand."
Kate set the lamp down on one of the benches.
"Listen. I'll tell you," she cried. "Then maybe you'll

understand my feelings—since making my wager wii'^ you.

Oh, the old story wouldn't matter so much to me, only—only

for that wager. Listen.'*

Then she hurriedly told him the outline of the curse upon

the tree, and further added an analysis of the situation in

conjunction with the matter which stood between themselves.

At the finish she pointed her argument.
"Need I say any more? Need I tell you that no logic or

reason of any kind can put the conviction out of my mind

that here, and now, we are to be faced with some dreadful
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tragedy as the price we must pay for the—the felling of that
tree? I can't help it—I know calamity will befall us."

Fyles shook his head. The woman's obvious convictions
left him quite untouched. Had it been any other who spoke
of it he would have derided the whole idea. But since it was
Kate's distress, Kate's belief in the old legend, he refrained.
"The only calamity that can affect you, Kate, is a calamity

for young Rryant," he said seriously. "And yet you refuse
to believe lum concerned with the affairs of—Monday night.
Surely you can have no misgivings on that score.'"
Kate shook her head.

"Then what do you fear.?" Fyles went on patiently.
Quite slowly the woman raised her big eyes to her com-

panion's face. For some moments they steadily looked into
his. Then slowly into her gaze there crept an inscrutable
expression that was not wholly without a shadow of a smile.

"It is your reason against my—superstition," she said
slowly. "On Monday night you will capture, or fail to cap-
ture, the gang you are after. Maybe it will be within an
hour of the cutting down of that tree. Disaster will occur.
Blood will flow. Death ! Any, or all of these things. For
whom? I cannot—will not—wait to see. I shall leave to-
morrow morning after service—for Myrtle."

Kate locked the door of the Meeting House behind them.
Then she held out her hand. Fyles took it and pressed it
tenderly.

"Why," he asked gently, almost humbly, "have you so
deliberately avoided me lately?"
The woman stroked Peter's brown head as it was pushed

forward beside the man's shoulder.
"Why?" she echoed. Then she smiled up into the man's

face. "Because we are—antagonists—until after Monday.
Good-bye."
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2T2 THE LAW-BREAKERS

CHAPTER XXXII
TREACHERY

On his westward journey to camp Stanley Fyles did a good
deal of thinking. Generally speaking he was of that practical
turn which has no time for indulgence in the luxury of visions,

and signs. Long experience had made him almost severe in

his practice.

But, as he rode along pondering upon the few pleasant
moments spent in Kate's presence, his imagination slowly
began to stir, and he found himself wondering; wondering,
at first, at her credulity, and, presently, wondering if it were
really possible that an old curse, uttered in the height of
impotort human passion, could, by any occult process,
possess a real effect.

He definitely and promptly denied it. He told himself
more. He believed that only women, highly emotional women,
or creatures of weaker intellect, could possibly put faith in

such things. Kate belonged to neither of these sections of

her sex. Then how did this strange belief come in a woman
so keenly sensible, so full of practical courage?
Maybe it was the result of living so closely in touch with

the soil. IMaybe the narrow life of such a village as Rocky
Springs had had its effect.

However, her belief, so strong, so passionate, had left an

uncomfortable effect upon him. It was absurd, of course,

but somehow he wished he had not heard the story of the old

pine. At least not till after Monday. Kate had said thcv

were to fell that tree at dawn. It was certainly a curious

coincidence that they should have selected, as Kate had said,

practically Monday night. The night of the whisky-running.
He smiled. However, the omen was surely in favor of his

success. According to the legend the felling of the tree

meant the end of crime in the valley, and the end of crime

meant his But blood would flow. Death. Whose
blood? Whose—death?

His smile died out.

In these contingencies it meant a—^hand to hand conflict.

It meant- Who's death did she dread? Surely she was

not thinking of the police? They always carried their lives
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in their hands. It was part of their profession. She denied

^*i i^j
7^*'* ^'^"hip, so But in her own secret

mind did she deny it? He wondered.
So he rode on probing the problem. Later he smiled again.

She was thinking of himself. The vanity of the thought
amused him, and he found himself shaking his head. Not

LJ^ r* "°* ^*''" '^«*'''^ ^°'' ^''"- He was certain in his
mind that her wager was made in the full conviction that he
would not wm, and, consequently, she would not have to
marry him. She certainly was a strange creature, and—
charming.

However, she was concerned that somebody was to meet
death, and she dreaded it. Furthermore, now he came
to think of it, a similar belief, without th.^ accompanying
dread, was growing iu him. He pulled !.imself together. The
old superstition must not get hold of him. That would in-
deed be the height of folly.

But once the seed had been sown in his imagination the
roots quickly strove to possess themselves of all the fertility
such a nch soil afforded. He could not shake clear of their
tendrils. Maybe it was the effect of his sympathy and re-
gard for the woman. Maybe he was discovering that he, too,
deep down beneath the veneer in which his work armored him,
was possessed of that strange superstition which seems to
possess all human life. He hated the thought, and still more
hated the feeling the thought inspired.
He touched Peter's flank with his heels, and the unaccus-

Sonr/aUoT
'^^''^ ^'""^ '^"* P'"°^"^ ^"*^ ^

He was far beyond the village now, and more than halfway to the camp, and presently he slowed down to that steady
canter which eats up distance so rapidly without undue exer-
tion for either man or beast. He strove to turn the course of
his thoughts. He pondered upon the ungracious official let-

sionf
%'.'"?""*'':' I'^^g'^dging, but yielding to his persua-

sions. Ihmgs certainly were "coming his way." At last hewas to be given his final chance, and it was something to ob-tam such clemency in a force which existed simply by reason
Its unfailing success. He had much to be thankful for.

so^;r ''7!^ ^^""^ ^"'^ ^'^^ P"* '"t° ^•'"- It would be
something hke a taste of heU for McBain to find himself re-

m;
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«74 THE LAW-BREAKERS

duced to the rank of trooper again, after all his years of suc-
cessful service. Yes, lie was glad for Mcfiain's

Suddenly he checked the willing Peter, and drew him down
to a walk. There was a horseman on the trail, sonic tliirty

or forty yards ahead. He had just caught sight of liis

dim outline against the starlit sky line. It was only for a
moment. But it was sufficient for his trained eyes. He had
detected the upper part of the mai 's body, and the shadowy
outline of a wide-brimmed prairie hat.

Now, as Peter moved at that shuffling, rebiful amble which
all prairie horses acquire, he leaned down over the horn of his

saddle and peered ahead. The man was sitting stock still

upon his horse.

Instinctively Fyles's hand went to his revolver, and re-

mained there. When a man waits upon a western trail at
night, it is as well that the traveler take no undue chances,
particularly when he be one of the none too well loved red
coats.

The policeman kept on. He displayed no hesitation.
Finally he drew his horse to a standstill with its nose almost
touching the shoulder of the stranger's horse.

Fyles was peering forward in the darkness, and his re-

volver was in that position which, all unseen, kept its muzzle
directly leveled at the horseman's middle.

"Kind of lonesome sitting around here at night," he said,

with a keenly satirical inflection.

"You can put up your dam gun, inspector," came the

startling response. "Guess I had you covered from way back
there, if I'd had a notion to shoot. Guess I ain't in the 'hold-

up' bizness. But I've been waiting for you—anyway."
The man's assurance had no effect upon the policeman.

The latter pressed his horse up closer, and peered into the

other's face. The face he beheld startled him, although he

gave no outward sign.

"Ah, Pct(>—Pete Clancy," he said quietly. "Guess mv
gun's always pretty handy. It won't hurt where it is, unless

I want it to. It's liable to be more effective than your's
would have been—way back there."
The man seemed to resign himself.
"Guess it don't pay shootin' up red coats," he said, with a

rough laugh.
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"No.'» Then in a moment Fyles put a sharp question.
"1 ou are waitmg for—me? Whj?"
Pete laugfied, but his laugh was uneasy.
"Because I'm sick to death being agin the law "
"Ah. Been taking a hand building the church back there?"

The sarcasm was unmistakable, but it passed the other by.
Ben takin' a hand in most things—back there."

"Sure. Find some of 'em don't pay?"
The man shook his head.
"Guess they pay—mostly. 'Tain't that."
"What then?"
''Sort o' feel it's time to quit—bizness."
"Oh. So you waited around for—me'"
Fyles understood the type of man he was dealing with.

The half-breed was a hfe study of his. In the great West hewas always of more interest to the police than anv white man.We mostly wait around for the p'lice when we want to
get out of busmess," the man replied with meaning

w,W .rT/""'/.?"'^
it difficult getting out of business

without the help of the police."
"Sure,'' returned Pete easily. "They need to do it right.They need to make things square."

*

"For themselve-^?"

"Jest so—for 'emselves."
The half-breed leaned over his horse's shoulder and spat,

it? holster
'^^^°"^^ '''^"™''^ *^' ^" ^' ""^^ holding to

JMaybe I'll need him no more," he said, with an obviously
insincere sigh. ^
Fyles was quite undeceived.

The man laughed.

"vlTt ^^ I' .T;""'
""'^''^y-' '^^^" h^ <=h"^kled softly.

}
see, that chu'ch has got a hold on mc. I'm foelin' that

P.OUS I can't bear the thought of runnin' whisky-an' I can'

ttf ?' *^°"^^ °^-°*^^'- ^°'^ '^""•"' •*• No, I'm qui-ttV

Fyles was watching the man closely in the dim night hVhtHe knew exactly what the man was there for now. ^Further^
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more he knew precisely how to deal with him. He was weigh-
ing in his mind the extent to which he could trust him. His
detestation of the race increased, while yet every nerve was
alert to miss no chance.

"Straight buying and selling is good when you've found a
buyer, and got—something to sell," he said.

The man shrugged.

"I sure got something to sell, an' I guess you ought to be
the buyer."

Fyles nodded.

"I mostly buy—what I need. What's your line?"
Again the man laughed. His uneasiness had passed. He

felt thty understood each other.

"Mostly hot air," he said carelessly.

Fyles hated the man's contemplated treachery. However,
his duty was plain.

"Well, I might buy hot air—if it's right, and the price is

right."

The man turned with an alert look and peered into the

police officer's face.

"They're both right," he said sharply. Then his manner
changed abruptly to one of hot intensity. "Here let':, quit

talkin' fool stuff. I can tell you what you're needin' to know.
And I'll tell you, if you'll pass me over, and let me quit clear

without a question. I need to get across the border—an' I

don't want to see the inside of no penitentiary, nor come up
before any court. I want to get right away quick. See? I

can tell you just how a big cargo's comin' into Rocky
Springs. I know, because I'm one of 'em bringing it in. See?
And when I've told you I've still got to bring it in, or those

who're running it with me would guess things, and get busy
after me, or—or change their plans. See? Give us your
word of a free run for the border, an' I'll put you wise. A
free run clear, on your honor, in the name of the Govern-
ment."

"Why are you doing this?" demanded Fyles sharply.
"That's up to me."
"Why are you doing this?" Fyles insisted. "I need to

know before I make any deal."

"Do you?"
Pete thought for some moments, and Fyles waited. At last
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hiT wo^l°°''^
"^' ^^ ^* ^""'^ ^^''^ *'*' ^"" °^ '^^^ '^^°°'" °^

"I want to ^ve 'em away," he cried with bitter hatred.
I want to see the boss pass on to the penitentiary. See? I

TL*u f^ *'\bo«« rot there for five good, dandy years."
"Who's the boss?" demanded Fyles sharply.
The man's eyes grinned cunningly.
"Why, the feller you're going to get Monday night, with

fifty gallons of good rye."
.^ 6 » "

Fyles sat up.

"Monday night?" Then he went on. "Say, why do you
want to put him away?" "^ " •'""

"Ah."

"Well?"

Again the half-breed hesitated. Then with a sudden ex-

Tcha! What's the use?" he cried fiercely. "Say, have
you ever had he smashed out of your features by a lousy

id /J T J'"l^
°^'' * ^''-^ ^^" «^ ^ bit-to 'some one,

and I guess I don't owe nothmg in this world else but money.
Deb o this sort I generally pay when I get the chance,
iou re gom' to give me that chance."
Fyles had satisfied himself. The man sickened him. Now

he wanted to be done with him

But the man wanted added assurance

the'r^sP^'''
^fd ^gerly. "You're goin' to get me with

the rest Sayee? You're goin' to get me, an' when you get

th^borde"?^"
'° ^" "^ twenty-four hours' free 'run Tor

"If I get you you can go frec^-for twenty-four hours."The man s face lit with a devilish grin of cruelty.
Good. \ ou'll shake on it?" He held out his hand,

tyles shook his hand.

take^^rJ^'^
""'^ necessary. My word goes. You've got totake my word, as I've got to take yours. Come on. I've nomore time to waste." •

x ve no

mS^t tt^ wkT ^'" ^'"^-
,
"^ understood. His venomagamst the white race was only the further increased.

bay, he growled, his eyes lighting with added ferocity.

i ti
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"That cargo is to be run down the river on Monday night

about midnight. There'll be a big rack of hay come in by

trail—the river trail—and most of the gang'U be with it. If

you locate it they calculate you'll get busy unloading to find

the liquor. Meanwhile the cargo'U slip through on the river,

in a small boat. Savee? Guess there'll be jest one feller with

that boat, an'—he'll be the feller that's—that's had you red

coats skinned a mile all these months an' years."

Fyles gathered up his reins.

"Just one word," he said coldly. "I hate a traitor worse

than poison, but I'm paid to get these people. So my word

goes, if your story's true. If it isn't—well, take my advice

and get out quick, or—you won't have time."

Before the half-breed had time to reply Peter throw up his

head, and set off at the touch of his master's spurs.

CHAPTER XXXIII

PLAYING THE GAME

Foe some moments the two men faced each other in a sort

of grim silence. It was already daylight. Sunday morning

was breaking under a cloudless sky.

At last McBain rose from his seat at the deal table which

served him for a desk. He reached out and turned out the

lamp. Its light was no longer needed. Then he stretched

himself and yawned.

"Had enough of it.'"' inquired Fyles, catching the infec-

tion and stifling a yawn.

"Just what you might notice, sir. A shadowy smile played

about the Scot's hard mouth, but it was gone in a moment.

Fyles nodded.

"So have I," he agreed. "But we've broke the back of

things. And—you'll be kept busy all day to—I was going to

say to-morrow. I mean to-day."

McBain sat down again.

"Yes, sir. A couple of hours* sleep'U do me, though. We
daren't spare ourselves. It's sort of life and death to us.'*

Fyles shot a keen look into the other's face.

"I shouldn't be surprised if it were literally so."
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"Vou think, sir ?"

B "i^t'"?
'''''? "^^^ '^^T^^.V questioning.

But Fyles oiJy laughed. There was no mirth in his ex-pression, and McBafn understood.
"Never mind," the officer wont nn vlUU „ i i

"Best turn in Wn'ii
""'*^^'^,;*^*^"'^ <>"; ^ith a careless shrug.Best turn in. V^ e II know all about it when the time comes ''

He rose from his seat, and McBain, with a brief "Sood
"'1^*1 '^\ ^'-^^PPeared into the inner room.

He w nMo'the^doo* ^""IZ
^" ^"^"P^^ ^°'' « ^^^ ""'"ents.He went to the door and flung it open. Then he stood forawhile gazing out at the wonderful morning daylghranddnnking in the pure prairie air. While he stood thus h"soughts «^re busy, and a half smile was in his eyes He washmkmg of the irony of the fact that Kate Seton's superstition had completely taken possession of him.

^
Two hours after sunrise McBain and his superior were atwork again. They had snatched their brief s^p, butTwassufficient for these hardy riders of the plains. ThL camp wasull of activity. Each man of the patrol had to be fnter

rarisini Tunf"'""*^
-itructionl also inst^^ctionT^rhe arising of unforeseen circumstances, where individualinitiative would require to be disnlavod T1,J„

jnt'ividual

rations to be served out and Ln l^ "^
^''" *''''''*' '^^'"'^

tn fl.„

'»t;r>ca out, and, finally, messengers must be sentto the supernumerary camp higher up the vallov R„f t^

.

Peter ambled gently down the vallev HU ^'^n.. jm no hurry. There was no need forWv Th 'H
"""^

five 111 Ics awav nn,l l,^ u j "^^"/"f nurry. The village was

before cLrn^'s"l''l^»f."°'''^r' *° '""^^ " ""'" J-^t

Ti.=+ t^
iiuise lor tne great effort of the morrow

track »hich M%„ Lr ""J"?"?™'
"I-™ he left the cattle

i \i:
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conditions of his wager with Kate. The place belonged tc

Charlie Bryant. So he pushed on.

As he rode he thought of Kate Seton's determination tc

absent herself during the critical events about to happen ir

the village. On the whole he was pleased with her decision

Somehow he felt he understood her feelings. The grip of hci

superstition had left him more understanding of her dcsin

to got away.

Then, too, he would rather she were away when his owr

big effort came. Should he fail again, which now he believe*

impossible, he would rather she were not there to witness tluil

failure. He knew, only too well, from bitter experience, liow

easy it was for the most complete plans to go awry whoi

made against the genius of crime. No, he did not want lici

to witness his failure. Nor would he care to flaunt the sue

cess he anticipated, and consequently the error she had falicr

into, before her distressed e^'es. He feU very tender towart

her. She was so loyal, so courageous in her beliefs, such ii

great little sportswoman. No, he must spare her all he coulc

when he had won that wager. He would not demand hi;

pound of flesh. He would release her from her debt, and jusi

appeal to her through his love. And, somehow, when he hac

caught this man, Bryaiit, and so proved how utterly un-

worthy he was of her regard, he felt that possibly he would

not have to appeal in vain.

He reached the old Meeting House as the earliest of tlic

village folk were gathering for service. He did not ride up^

but left Peter, much to that creature's disquiet, tied in the

bush some fifty yards from the place.

His interest became at once absorbed. He chatted pleas-

antly fo' w moments with Mr. Blundell, the traveling

Methodist .. ..lister, and greeted those of the villagers wlioiii

he had come to know personally. But all the while liis eyes

and cars were fully alert for the things concerning liis pur-

pose. He noted carefully all those who were present, but tlic

absentees were his greatest interest. Not one of those who

constituted the gang of smugglers was present, and particu-

larly he noted Charlie Bryant's absence.

Among the last to arrive were Big Brother Bill and Helen,

and Fyles smiled as he beheld the careful toilet of tlic

big city man. Helen, as usual, was clad in her best tailored
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suit, and looked particularly bright and smart when he
greeted her.

"Miss Kate not at—service?" he inquired, as they paused
at the door of the building.

Helen shook her head, and her face fell.

•

"^°- She's preparing for her journey to Myrtle," ..aid the

ri. r°T '^^f"^ ^"^ "^'^^ *^'** "°'"*3^ «'d creature Mrs.
Kadley I—I—well, she gets me beat every time. But Kate's
just as obstmate as a fifty-year-old mule. She's crazy to set
away from here, and-and I left her about to dope the wh«..Is
of the wretched old wagon she's going to drive this afternoon.
Oh, dear! But come along, Bill, they're beginning service."A moment later the police officer was left alone outside the
building.

It was not his way to take long arriving at a decision. He
walked briskly away, and vanished amid the bush. A minute
later he was once more in the saddle, heading for the bridge
in front of Kate's house. *

Kate was still at her wagon when Fyles arrived. At the
sound of his approach she straightened herself up with a
smiling, half-embarrassed welcome shining in her eyes

Don t you come too near," she exclaimed. "I'm all over

ou to do when the boys clear out, and-and play you such a
curvy trick? I've been relying on Nick to drive me out and
bring the wagon back. Now I'll have to drive myself, and
keep the wagon there, unless I can hire some one to bring it
back so Chariie can haul his last hay to-morrow."
Ihe policeman ran his eyes over the wagon. At the

mention of Chariie Bryant's name, his manfer seemed to
freeze up. He recognized the vehicle at once.

It s Bryant's wagon?" he said shortly.
Kate nodded.

0."
rf my ?4?*^'

''"^ " "= """ ' ™"' ™'- I •^™"''

"I see."

Fyles's manner became more easy. Then he went on.Where are your boys? Where's Pete?"
Kate s eyes widened.

perSn'°«T^?'^'!!''
only knows," she said, in sheer exas-

peration. I only hope Nick turns up to drive me. I surely

m
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will have to get rid of them both. I've had enough of Pete
since he got drunk and insulted Helen. Still, he got his

med'cine from Bill all right. And he got the rough side of

my tongue, too. Yes, I shall certainly get rid of both.

Charlie's always urging me to." She wiped her hands on a

cloth. "There, thank goodness I've finished that messy
job."

She released the jack under the axle, and the wheel dropped
to the ground.

"Now I can load up my grips," she exclaimed.
Fyles looked up from the brown study into which he had

fallen.

"This Bill—this Big Brother Bill hammered master Pete
to a—pulp ?" he inquired, with a smile of interest.

"He certainly did," laughed Kate. "And when he'd done
with him I'm afraid my tongue completed the—good work.

That's why this has happened.'* She indicated the wagon
with a humorous look of dismay.

Fyles laughed. Then he sobered almost at once.
"I came here for two reasons," he said curiously. "I came

to—well—because I couldn't stay away, for one thing. You
see, I'm not nearly so much of a police officer as I am a mere
human creature. So I came to see you before you went away.

You see, so many things may happen on—Monday. The
other reason was to tell you I've had a wonderful slice of—
hateful good luck."

"Hateful good luck.?"

Kate raised a pair of wondering eyes to his face.

"Yes, hateful." The man's emphasis left no sort of doubt
as to iiis feelings. "Of course," he went on, "it's ridiculous

that sort of attitude in a policeman, but I can admire a loyal

crook. Yes, I could have a friendly feeling for him. A
traitor turns me sick in the stomach. One of the gang has

turned traitor He's told me that detail you couldn't give

nie. I've got their complete plan of campaign."
The wonder in Kate's eyes had become one steady look of

inquiry.

"Their complete plan of campaign?" she echoed. Then
in a moment a great excitement seemed to rise up in her.

It found expression in the rapidity of her words.
"Then you know that—Charlie is innocent.? You know
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Stanley Fyles shook his head.

Kate breathed a sigh as of regret.
"That's too bad," she rriprt "t/ u >j i . ,

,

i. .ight-it ™ght' hatZl „'p' etr^tht' U°V' U'

have had no more of this wretched sn,r2.|„I^f •

..n. J^ght have altered ^^STr'orcJ"

.e:?ipp:t-&:s;rdZtl-^^^^^

:??;;i\VLr„eTe;fr"^-^^^^^^^^
Am I to—know any more?" she pleaded,

irjf *PP*^*' became irresistible.
"There can be no harm in telling voii " hr^ «o;j «v

gave me the first help. It is to vo.f T T'li i ,

^°"

in do™ the river i„ a ^maHC'Ve"11^'.,, Vrh.T^
€ man who run, the gang. While thia ia b"w done!W

r.n?ho^ngt"d"w7a Th '° "^ "'"^ "'," ™""'
'» °" ""=

o.r «?cE*o theTa»; tl d f
" "^""^l"' ,""'.' «ly on

lUogh. It's DrTttvT I
delay us ».|„Ie the boat slips

Mohahlv l! ? ^ "'"^'' ''"' "= "''<'«' ruefully, 'Vould

.S^r ^VSlr'T-'""' '..ru'
'"^" """'J- No-uiiierent. Uur first attention will be that boat "

^•^^kXr:^^:^'"'
-'" "-^—

'
"'-»• She

"^-ght. "Of eourae. ^utust ^'^"tharh^arWhkt ""a^

• .1

a.

I
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sell for them when you let the wagon go free. Say, it's—it'i

the greatest fun ever."

Fyles smilingly agreed. This woman's delight in the up-

setting of the "runners' " plans was very pleasant to hiini

There could be no doubt as to her sympathies being witli

him. If only she weren't concerned for Bryant he could

have enjoyed the situation to the full.

Suddenly she looked up into his face with just a shade oj

anxiety.

"But this—informer," she said earnestly. "They'll—kill

him."

Fyles laughed.

"He'll be over the border before they're wise, and they'll

be held safe—anyway."
Kate agreed.

"I'd forgotten that," she said thoughtfully. Then she

gave a shiver of disgust. "I—I loathe an informer."

"Everybody with any sense of honor—must," agreed

Fyles. "Informer.'' I'd sooner shake hands with a murderer.

And yet we have to deal and bargain with them—in our

work."

"I was just wondering," said Kate, after another pause,

"who he could be. I—I'm not going to ask his name. But

—dc I know him.'"'

The policeman laughingly ' ook his head.

"I must play the game, even—with an informer. Say,

there's an old saw in our force, 'No names, no pack-drill.'

It fits the case now. When the feller's skipped the border,

maybe you'll know who he is by his absence from the village."

Suddenly Kate turned to her wagon. She gazed at it for

some moments. Then she turned about, and, with a pathetic

smile, gave vent to her feelings.

"Oh, dear," she cried. "I—I wish it was after dinner.

I should be away then. I feel as if I never—never wanted to

sec this valley again—ever. It all seems wrong. It all seems

like a nightmare now. I feel as if at any moment the i^round

might open up, and—and swallow me right up. I—I feel

like a dizzy creature standing at the edge of a precipice. I

—

I feel as if I must fall, as if I wanted to fall. I shall be so

glad to get away."

"But you'll come back," the man cried urgently. "It's—
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.ili feel gl«d_if Vo„ J^n •

I'sLid " HU l'""'^'"'-dark with the conte™p..ti„„ „f hi, p^'sible MuT ^f'Tcould only hope it would be olhcrwis!^ If I ""r- , V .

Ih.l ym carrf, i„ however TlVM ^j ,"''' ""'^ '"'''

Kate made no answer, and the man went ol

.he"LCt orcTLtxVoVct/?:m^°oV" '^ p'T;
-

of a policeman I'm A™ k • •
S'"" mg less and less

with 'ou and but for thedSl?lf*°"'?™' °' "^- ""S"^"-

be gM to abandon It. Lot has bee!'T?7°V ^''°"'''

the book of life to me UD tifl n„l. .
''™ '''"'P'" '"

qoite „ve,-whclms m" I?o vlu °k"'„:"l.r"'i
"'"""/ "•• "

people who've put true l„v. t!f n T ''"'y' despised

I tfught them't^rLt:,, °Xi"T„«r' V™H°"'-

rirrefrJr"™""
' '-' *» '-- -" *>." whiictd L™

rcaTh-p-t-BS^iviiXiT^^^^^^^^^

pt:nr./d':-:?^S:h^r/£-f 'f-^i

D" y»uT„*w wVi want to hT^» n
" "" "'"° ^'''"•

•««ld make jou hVpy"
"'""'' ' ''*™ it

^t'bLt; io;v„"d";:ve'T„d";- ?^'' --- '-« •"

»

« sorectlLVdesllTs'^Vh^rta pinlr
"°^ "" "" ""'

She shook her head without turniS^^o Um.
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"You must not," she said, in deep thrilling tones. "You
must not forego the duty you owe yourself. If you capture

Charlie he must pay the price. No thought of me must

influence you. And I—I am ready to pay the forfeit. I

made the wager with my eyes wide open—wide, wide."

Fyles stirred uneasily. He meant every word he hud said,

and somehow he felt he was still beyond the barrier, still

outside the citadel he was striving to reduce.

"Yes, I know," he said almost bitterly. "It is just a

wager—a wager between us. It is a wager whereby we can

force our convictions upon each other."

Kate nodded, and the warm light of her eyes had changed

to a look of anxiety.

"There is a whole day and more before the—settlement,

a day and night which may be fraught with a world of dis-

aster. Let us leave it at that—for the present." Then,

with an effort, she banished the seriousness from her manner.

"But I am delaying. I must pack my grip, and harness my
team. You see, I must leave directly after dinner."

Fyles accepted his dismissal. He turned to his horse and

prepared to mount. Kate followed his every movement with

a forlorn little smile. She would have given anything if he

could have stayed. But .

"Good luck," she cried, in a low tone.

"Good luck.'' Do you know what that means?" Fyles

turned abruptly. "It means my winning the wager, Kate."

"Does it?" Kate smiled tenderly across at him. "Well,

good luck anyway."

CHAPTER XXXIV
AN ENCOUNTER

Seevice was still proceeding at the Meeting House. The

valley was quiet. Scarcely a sound broke the perfect peace

of the Sabbath morning. The sun blazed down, a blistering

fragrant heat, and the laden atmosphere of the valley sug-

gested only the rusticity, the simple innocence of a pastoral

world.

At Kate Seton's homestead a profound quiet reigned.
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ZJ" )^ °^<^««'onal rattle of a collar chain to be heardproceeding from the barn; the clucking of a fooL henfussang over a well-d,scovered worm of plump proportionsjounded musaca ly upon the air, and in perfect hrrmonywrth

f f'Kr.',rr"'"« '""^'^^t- A stupid mongref PUPstretched itself luxurantly upon the ground in the^hlde o?he barn, and drowsily watched the busy hens, with one evehalf open. Another, evidently the brother of the Lmer
Of axle dope on the ground beneath the wagon. He was

hTLY/a -r*'
*"' '''---'- -^^^-^ ^^ -ir;;

There was scarcely a sign of life about the place otherwise

ol?t.7"'^ ^"' '"j°^''"^ '^'^ P^'f^^l almost 7X*calm to be found pretty well all the world o^er, yielded by'man to the hours of worship.
yieiaea oy

Inside the house there was greater activity. Kate Setonwas m her homely parlor. She was at her desk ThatBluebeard's chamber, which roused so much cur T inher sister, was open. The drawers were u7ocked an L.s sorting out papers, and collecting the^^^lp:- ^^^

She was very busy and profoundly occupied. But none of

n P»P-. thn.st the™ inTc LL:t.:[^''Zc^
kl.""^

'" " '™r™' °' «•<' '"ouldcring there Next
£r °rr, *" *^' '"" "'"=•'' •>=• loaded revolvir, were

ronn, fi^l u ^
""^ assurance, she passed out of thes ^ov^rf^t'ff'ir"'!.^''" "

«"•" "^ ''^" ™ ""^ °^1S:

ci.S''„^J^'"*'
"'' P^ceeded with leUurely. Yet the pr^

i
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assuring herself that nothing was forgotten for her few days

sojourn away from home.
In the midst of her contemplation she abruptly r.-iisod he

eyes to the window and inclined her head in an attitudi' o

listening. A sound had reached her, a sound which lia(

nothing to do with the two puppies, or the hens, outside

It was a sound that brought a swift, alert expression iiit(

her handsome eyes, the look of one who belongs to a work

where the unusual is generally looked upon with suspicion.

A moment later she was peering out of the window int(

the radiant sunlight. The sound was plainer now, and sli^

had recognized it. It was the sound of a horse galloping

and approaching her home.
Still the doubtful questioning was in her eyes.

She left the window and passed out of the room. TIv

next moment she was standing in the doorway at the bad
of the house, and in front of her stood the wagon that wai

to bear her to Myrtle. The slumberous pup was on its feel

standing alertly defiant. Its brother was already ya})pinj

truculently in its baby fashion. The old hen had abandonee

its search for more delectable provender, and had fled in

continently.

A horseman dashed up to the house. He had ignored tin

front door and made straight for the bam. He drew uj:

with a jerk, and sat looking at the wagon standing tiierc,

Then, with an excited, impatient ejaculation, he flung out oi

the saddle.

The next moment he became aware of Kate's presence in

the doorway. With eyes alight and half-angry, half-im-

patient, Charlie Bryant turned upon her.

"Why have you taken this wagon, Kate?" he demanded,
going to the point of his concern without preamble.
The woman drew a sharp breath. It was as thougli she

realized that a vital moment had arrived, a moment when

she must grip the situation, and use all her power of domina-

tion over the questioner.

"You've placed it at my disposal at all times," she said,

smiling into his excited eyes.

The man rushed on.

*'Yes, yes, I know ; but why have you taken it now ? You

say you are going to Myrtle. You don't need it. You
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could ride to Mjrtle—in the ordinary way. You arc wel-
come to the wagon at all times. To anything I have. But
why are you taking it now? I only found out it had gone
h>8 morning. I_" he averted his g,iz,.-"I onlv happened
to go over to the corral this morning—and I found it-
gone."

Quick as a shot Kate's answer was formulated and fired at
him.

"Why did you go to the corral—this morning.'"
The man's reply was slow in coming. His cheeks flushed,

and it looked as though he were seeking excuse

work
"^^ *° ^ *'''"^*''' ^~"'^*^'**^'^ '"> «''S°n for to-morrow's

Kate smiled. She was feeling more confident
"For hauling your hay.' Won't it wait.' Vuu' see, I can't

carry a grip on the s-^ddle."

Great beads cf sw. were standing on Charlie's youthful
face He raised one ..r^ous hand and brushed it across his
forehead. He cleared his throat.

k"^Y: TiI'^T'^^S
•"":* y"" ^ "°^' ^'^*^? What is this

absurd talk I have heard? You going away because-because
that tree business? Kate, Kate, such an idea isn't worthy

of you. You going? You flying from superstition? No.
no ,t s not worthy of you. Kate " he paused. Then,
with a gulp: «\ou can't have the wagon. I refuse to-lend
It you. I simply must have it."
Kate was leaning against the door casing. She made no

Tl * .

*
T^^ ^^^V^ncd, that was all. She understood

all that lay behind the man's desperate manner, and—she
nad no intention of yielding.
"If you must have it, you must," si.e said, in her deep

oice, so like his own. "You had better send for it, but-"
her ook suddenly hardened-"don't ever speak to me agam.
lliat IS all I have to say." ^

nnJ''"^''"?'"
,^^*<^r'">"'^t'on wavered before the woman's cold-

no s. He looked into her dark eyes desperatelv. They were
cold^and hard. They had never looked at him like that

"D'you mean that, Kate?" he demanded desperately. "Do

20

fit ;^ J
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S90 THE LAW-BREAKERS

"I meant precisely what I said." Kate suddenly bestirred

herself. The coldness in her eyes turned to anger, a swift,

hot anger, to which the man was unused, and he sjiraiili

before it. "If you are sane you will leave that wagon to

me. You do not want it for your haying to-morrow. Anyway,
your haying excuse is far too thin for me. I know why vou

want it. If you take it I wash my hands of you entirely.

You must choose now between these things, once and for all.

I am in no trifling mood. You must choose now—at once.

And your choice must stand for all time."

Kate watcJicd the effect of every word she spoke, and she

knew, long before she finished speaking, she was to have her

way. It was always so. This man had no power to refuse

her anything. It was only in her absence, when his wivikiiess

overwhelmed him, that her influence lost power over him.

All the excitement had died out of his eyes. Anger g\\\c

way to despair, decision to weakness and yielding. And
through it all a great despair and hopelessness sounded in

his voice.

"Oh, Kate," he cried, "I can't believe this is you—I can't

—I can't. You are cruel—crueller than ever I would have

believed. You know why I want to keep the wagon just now.

I implore you not to do this thing. I will do most anything

else you ask me, but—leave that wagon."
Kate shook her head in cold decision.

"My mind is quite made up," she said. "There is nothing

more to be said. You must choose here—and now."
The man hesitated. Just for a moment a gleam of anger

flashed into his eyes, but it died almost at its birth, and he

made a gesture of something like despair.

"You must do as you see fit," he said, yielding. Then, in

a moment, his weakness was further displayed in an impotent

obstinacy. "You must do as you sec fit, and I shall do the

same. My mind, too, is made up. I shall carry out tlio plans

I have already made, and if harm comes—blame yourself."

He turned away abruptly. He refused e\en to look in her

direction again. He sprang into the saddle with remarkable

agility and galloped off.

Charlie Bryant raced back to his house. For the moment

a sort of frenzy was upon him. He flung out of the saddle,
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and left his horse at the veranda. F rushed Into his sitting

if^^ T/ i*"""^^^ *u'
''**'" ''°"^^ «'t^""t °bjoct or reasonAt the kitchen door he stood staring out, lost in a trouS

sea of racmg thought. Presently he returned to the siJtin^room. He was about to pass out on to the verand i bufabruptly paused. With a gesture of impatien deWe hireturned to h,s bedroom and drew a black bottle of rvewhisky from beneath the mattress of his bed. WithourwaTmg to procure a glass he withdrew the cork, and, thrustiil
he neck of the bottle into his mouth, took a long "pul

'
'

"tthe contents. After a moment he removed it, fnd^gLed
nn T- r'-^J:

of the powerful liquor. Then he took another

Set its ^:ztr'''''' ''' -' -' -*--^ '^«

he stoojithu. his simulated thouThtrhin^g^
h s bram Then, later, he became aware of movement downhere m the direction of the Meeting House. He realreShat sendee was over. In a few moments Bill would returnfor the nudday meal which Mas all unprepared.
n. h a short, hard laugh he left the veranda and mounted

Z Ta ^''^ J'^'"'
"* «"°ther headlong gallop heraced down toward the village.

S«"op, ne

It was sundown the following day. A horse stood grazingn te m,dst of a small grass patch surrounded by fthickush of spruce, and maple, and blue gums. A velvet twiSjas gothenng over all, and the skv above was melt^^^fothe softer hues of evening.
meitmg to

'tn m tlie midst of a generous feet of sweet ffrass Tf<=

'"rough the briJU. rpins, «h,Vh traiUd iiimn the ffroi.ml 'tZ

Chice or twice it looked up from its occupation. Then it

Sa stfr73 tl^'""'
^-'^-d^-'-V, it'raised its headstart, and the movement caused it to raise a foreleg
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caught in the trailing reins. Something was moving in the

bushes.

It stood thus for some moments. Its gaze was appre-

hensively fixed upon the recumbent figure of a man just

within the bush. The figure had rolled over, and a pair ol

arms were raised above its head in the act of stretching.

Presently the figure sat up and stared stupidly about it.

Charlie Bryant had awakened with a parching thirst, and

a head racked and bursting with pain. It was some minutes

before his faculties took in the meaning of his surroundings,

Some minutes before they took in anything but the certainty

of his parched throat and racking head.

He stared ar; -md him stupidly. Then, with a dazed sort

of movement, he rubbed his bloodshot eyes with the kiiuckk:*

of his clenched fists. After that he scrambled to Lis fwt

and stood swaying upon his aching limbs. Then he inovid

uncertainly out into the open. He felt stiff, and sore, ami

his head was aching maddeningly.

Now he beheld his horse, and the animal's wistful eyes were

steadily fixed upon him. Every moment now his mind was

growing clearer. He was striving to recollect. Striving to

remember what had happened. He remembered going to tin

saloon. Yes, he had stayed there all day. That he was cer-

tain of, for he could recall the lamps being lit—and yet now

it was daylight.

For a moment his dazed condition left him puzzled. How

did this come about.'* Then, all in a flash he understood.

This must be Monday. He must have left the saloon-

drunk, blind drunk. He must have ridden—where.' Ah, yes.

now it was all plain. He must have ridden till he fell off his

horse, and then slept where he fell. Monday—Monday. He

seemed to remember something about Monday. What was

it—ah

!

In a moment the cobwebs of his debauch began to fall

from him, and he became alert. He felt ill—desperately ill

—but the swift action of his brain left him no time to dwell

upon it. He moved across to his horse, and set the saddle

straight upon its back. Then he disentangled the reins from

about its feet, and threw them over its head. The next mo-

ment he was in the saddle and riding away.

It was some moments before he could make up his mind
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Hit iRxi oaj, hundown on Mondnv M. ^ •
i i i.

pace. Hi. nerves were shakhin- am 'V
n""-^'-'"^^! his

diroction the river lav „ """^' and—l,e won<Iered in what

In n moment he «as out of llie smldle He ti,ll 1 V
.,«»t m,idc the bu.,1, „„,! ,1,™ p,„,X „„ fotr'

'':^ '"-

fe„ins himself .el, hid*Tt 'o /ed"S 1": ''""'i""'»<! peered out from amid the bush Ashed 1 . C " '^'

• siffli of thanlifulnes, -r i,
^"' *" '" •"'"'lioJ

(cnel and t^o dlorS -.he"^^ , lo'^rshTerJr' '", "" ™""'
Ono nt tk« u 1

"ni*^ Via snack was wide onen

•iik one lmSd.cn to ,;
/ ^'' ^' ^"'""^ bre„tl,le.sJv,« and re,, e r tttrer^it^^f: ^^M;-:"-'--

">-
nc had not bnn- to wiit -tk^ i / .

him prosentlv Thon fl ,

'"""'* °^ '"'^'^'* ^cached

..'«! at once, li „,.,, Pete-W,eSv ''°'" " "''"«-

Vf"Z"l'thtrTeTltl±,-

•J" trigger"
^^^ '®'"'-''' "'"' •>'» ^-S'-' ""s ar;,u„d
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294 THE LAW-BREAKERS

But the men were talking, and the watcher strained I

catch their words. He felt he must know. He must kno

what treachery was afoot, and how far it affected

"The game's a pretty bright one," Pete was saying; ar

the waiting man ground his teeth as he realized the swag^c

in the man's tones, and the grin of triumph on his sti

scarred fcnturcK. "Maybe it ain't a new sort of play, but

guess it ain't none the worse for that. Y'see, that wagon

kept here right along. It's allers my work runnin' it bac

here, and fctehin' it along when it's needed. That's ho

I know about things here," he added, v,ith a jerk of the hca

in the direction of the hut. "It's far enough from i\

village for folks not to know when it's here or not. The

the feller runnin' this layout keeps other things here. Y'se

when a job's on he don't fancy folks gottin' to know hin

So he keeps an outfit o' stuff back in the hut there as li ; hir:

up a Dago ice-cream seller. Maybe he has other r-'Cs fc

that shack. I ain't wise. But that hidin' hole I locate

dead easy. Guess he figgers it's a dead secret—but

ain't."

Then Fyles's voice, sharply imperious, carried to the li:

tening man.
"Who is he?" he demanded, turning suddenly upon h

companion as they reached the horses.

The grin left the half-breed's face, and Charlie held h

breath.

The half-breed halted. An ironical light possessed his dii

colored eyes.

"Why, the feller you're getting to-night—in the boat."

Fyles eyed his man sternly.

"That's the second time you've answered nie in that wa;

I'm not to be played with. Who is this man?"
A curious truculcnce grew in the half-breed's face.

"I've told you all I'm going to tell you. Guess you'll I

askin' nic to lay hands on him for you, next. I've earned m

freedom, and when you get these folks I'll be square with tl

game. You can't bluff me on this game. No, sir. I got tl

law clear. You can't touch me for a thing. It's up to vo

to get your man. I showed you the way."

Charlie breathed again, though his fury at the miserabl

traitor was no less.
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Fyles swung himself into the saddle. He bent down andhis voice was harshlj commandini? '

"Maybe I can't touch you-n;w,» he cried. "But seeyou play the game to-night. You ffet vour fL i

if I get the man I'm after The restff tC ,
^"' °"'^

alot, nor the liquor. It's tTeVoTs^l tt ^4^^ -"ifyou've lied to me you'll get short shrift." ^ "
i ou'll get him all right."

TJn V^f^T'^ ^'°"'^ insolently up into the officer's face

of Charlie Bry.nfs gun was c^vcrin^ hta hL '
*'",""'''''

Urgent as was the moment Charlie had nnf ,,.* a • u j

ih. neighborhood of the do^X ' "" P""'"™"" '"

"^ou damned traitor!"
With a leap the half-breed swung about As he did .n rgleaminff barrel of hU «,,« fl u j .7,

"*^ "'^ so tne

bullet /histled tllulThaX R "''V t^'^ ''P'"''- ^

tain death The half Zt fl
"

'

^'' ,°^'" ^" ''?'** »"* ^'^r-

I

i^ s'i I
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296 THE LAW-BREAKERS

upon the fallen man. Then he aimed a kick of spurning a

the dead man's body and moved away.

It was some minutes before he left the precincts of the ol

corral with its evil history. He went into the hut and optnei

the secret cupboard. It was quite empty, and he closed i

again. Then he passed out, and removed the saddle an

bridle from the half-breed's horse, and turned it loose. Thcr

after one last look of hatred and loathing at the dead mar

he moved away and vanished among the trees.

CHAPTER XXXV
ox MONDAY NIGHT

Big Brother Bill, after an evening of considcrabl

worry, had retired to his little lean-to bedroom with its low

camp bedstead. It was useless sitting up any longer at

tempting one of those big worrying "tliinks" which, usuall}

he was rather proud of achieving.

On this occasion thinking led him nowhither. His wor

ries had come swiftly and significantly. In the first pla«

on Sunday afternoon he had been seriously concerned abou

Helen. It was not until Kate's going that either he or Helei

had realized the girl's lonely position in the house on th

river bank. It came home to them both as they retunie(

thither at about sundown, to find that neither of the hirc<

men had shown up again, and the work, even to the "chores'

of the homestead, was at a standstill.

He really became angry in his anxiety. Angry with Kate

angry with the men. However, his displeasure was not likcli

to help matters, so he and Helen turned to and fed the fcv

livestock, made them snug for the night, and then proceedct

to consider Helen's position. After some debate it was de

cided to appeal to Mrs. John Day. This was proini)tly done

and the leading citizeness, after a closer cross-examination

consented to take the girl under her brusque wing, and lodgec

her in her own rather resplendent house.

This was comparatively satisfactory, and Bill breathed hi-

relief. But hard upon this came the more alarming rcalizii

tion that Charlie did not return home on Sunday night
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Not only that but nothing was heard of him the whole of

Jk . fVl, ."A^' k'*.""^*^
^'°*^^'- ^*« '^ble to discover was

t e fact that Charl.e had left the saloon at the time O'BrTenclo^d.^ about m.dn.ght on Sunday, i„ a hopelessly drunken

So, what with assisting Helen with the work of her home-

\ K Tu ^°"f^q"^nce, the work of Charlie's littleranch had been completely at a standstill the whole da.^

Rl i'^^^"^' q»;J^,
^•«^«"ed out with his unusual exerj^onsB.

1
abandoned all further attempt to get a grip on the sit-uation and went to bed. He knew he mustlL^urearli^

^beT'th^;
dayhght, in fact, for he had promfse^ Hel Jto be at the ceremony of the felling of the pine tree forwhich al preparations had been duly made under the w;tch-ful and tnumphant eye of Mrs. John Day.

Sleep, however, was lon^ in comin^r W,-= u •

busy, a sign he was secretlf pLsed af He f.1fT .T *°°

the last two days he had'mCtafpr^v^fL^tH?"
ifemergency. So, lying awake, waiting patiently for seen «come, he rather felt like a general in a^c^on," iictl/i uredof his own capacity to meet every situation succes^uHv

I was nearly midnight when he finally dropped off bio al>ght and rather disturbed slumber. HowW h. hf/ i *

"Bill ! BinT
""'"' ^"'"^ ^«"^^ ^" the darkness. ^

At the second pronouncement of his name he was sitting.

0.1SToTT" '"' '"^"- ^"^ " ' "•°'"™* Charlie', voico

ligl.'t'ft".*'""'
Thank Godl Where-, .he lamp? Quick,

•ItL^'T.' "m "
'u

"""' •* "'"'"""' •"> offo.^'i no farther

fc W?Lt '-'rP''''"?'" protest, but leaned over toCarf

I.
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298 THE LAW-BREAKERS

The next moment he had struck a light, and the lamp «
lit. He stood up and looked across the room. Charlii

slight figure was just inside the doorway. His face w
ghastly in the yellow lamplight. His clothes were in a filtl

condition, and, altogether, in Bill's own words, he looked li

a priceless antique of some forgotten race.

However, the hunted look in the man's eyes smote 1

brother's generous heart, and a swift, anxious inquiry sprai

to his lips.

"What's—what's up, Charlie?" he cried, gathering 1

clothes together, and beginning to dress himself.

Charlie's eyes glowed with a reflection of the lamplight.

"The game's up. Bill," he cried hoarsely. "My God, il

been given away. Pete Clancy, the feller you hammered, h

turned informer. I—I shot him dead. Say, the gang's oi

to-night. They're coming in with a cargo of liquor. Fyl

is wise to their play, and knows just how it's coming i

They'll be trapped to a man."
"You—shot Pete—dead?"
In the overwhelming rush of his brother's infomiatio

the death of the informer at his, Charlie's, hands scem(

alone to penetrate Bill's, as yet, none too alert faculties.

"Yes, yes," cried the other impatiently. "Pd have sh(

him, or—or anybody else for such treachery, but—but—it

the other that matters. I've got to get out and stop thi

cargo. It's midnight now, and—God ! If the police get

Bill's brain was working more rapidly, and so were h

hands. He was almost dressed now.

"But you, Charlie," he cried, all his concern for his broth(

uppermost. "They'll get you. And—and they'll hang yc

for killing Pete—sure."

Suddenly a peal of hysterical laughter, which ended in

furious curse, rang through the room.
"God Almighty!" Charlie cried fiercely, "don't stan

there yapping about me. Hang me? What ir hel! do I cai

what they do to me? I haven't come here about niysel

Nothing that concerns me matters. Here, it's niidnigh

I've time to reach 'em and give 'em the word. See, that'

why I'm here. I don't know what's happened by now, o

w^hat may happen. You offered to help. Will you liclp in

now? Bill, I've got to get there, and warn 'em. The polic
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iS-S-wiuTru— Ji
"•'" "" '-" " "" - "-ay ««t

"Give mc a gun, and come on," he cried «T ^««u j
stand it all, but that don't matter I'U thInW , ^Tt*"
You're up against it and that^ l^ l ^ '*^ °"* '***''•

body's go^ng^o l-^ot k brigl tifr^t 117' '°'"^-

if it's Fyles, or McBain, or the d^v 1 LowsThn r
"*" ^°";

CHAPTER XXXVI
STILI, MONDAY NIGHT

Of «,?vlnev %ZTl^ ''' '""''•y ^*y ^"'•^"ffh the heart

swift-moving currents o aiTkentT.^ "^*"/ ''^^^^'^- ^he
ing. So the taUered }i^ t *^^ t"",

'*"'""^' '^"^ ^^'''^-

«..b^ oit^rr:o^G™:^^ iri°tr "^rnight air was henw ^rifi, *u r
warm. The

Hon and Z h^ J^^^^
the fragrance of rip.ning vegeta-

Isughed anH !.2
of the valley the waters of the riverghe., and sang, and frollicked on their way, while under

1 irl^
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soo THE LAW-BREAKERS

cover of the deep night-shadows lurking figures waited, wil

nerves set, and weapons of destruction ready to fulfill the

deadly mission. Strife loomed heavy amid the reignin

peace, the ruthless, savage strife which seems ever to cent<

the purpose of all sentient life.

So the moments passed. Minutes grew. With every pasi

ing minute the threat weighed heavier and heavier, until

seemed, at last, that only the smallest spark was needed i

fire the train.

The racing clouds melted. They gathered a^ain. Agai

and again the changes came and went. It was like one grca

prolonged conflict wherein the darkening veil strove to hie

the criminal secrets upon the earth below from the searchin

gaze.

For awhile the moon held sway. The river lit, a perfcc

mirror. Only the shadowed banks remained. Round tl^

bend came a trifling object, small, uncertain in its outlin

A sigh of relief went up from many lips. The tension wa

relaxed.

Caught in the dazzling light the object shot across tl:

water to the sheltering bank. Then the clouds obscured tli

moonlight, and eyes strove vainly to penetrate the shadov

The moments passed. Again the moon shone out. Agai

was the object caught in the revealing light. Now it wa

closer, and as it raced once more for the wood-lined bank th

watching eyes made out a deep-laden canoe, low in the watci

with a solitary figure plying a skillful paddle.

It crept on under the bank. With a wonderful dcxtcrit

the man at the paddle steered his course beneath the green o

drooping foliage, while now and then his narrow, evil, humoi

ous eyes surveyed the heavy cargo at his feet with a smil

of satisfaction.

But the shadows could not claim him for long. The ful

stream lay beyond in the middle of the river. His car^r

was heavy, and the sluggish water under the bank made hi

progress slow and arduous. Again he sought the stream

and the lesser effort, and the little craft raced on.

Then, of a sudden, the peace of the night was broken

A chorus of night cries awoke to the sharp crack of a car

bine. A voice shouted a swift command, and the canoe wa

turned head on to the hither bank. In a moment a ring o
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Name?" he snapped.
"Holj- Dick," chuckled the prisoner.

nizcd the features
^ '*"*^'^ ''"^ r<^<=or

au":;ulT'^' "'*' '''"^^'^ '°^ «— ^- Then hi,

he sai^sh:;;"'!'
""'* for-run„ing thi. cargo of liquor,"

Holy Dick's smile broadened.
"But ."

but-initr ^"^ *° '"^^^ ** statement I'm here to listenout—It n be used against you " "sien,

for^hfre°ler'of°/" rl'^ 7^
^'" '°™-''' -">»>'« regard

^.....^n^tp-™-^^^^^^^

"Ho«- manv kegs?" he demanded.

,0*: °' "•' '"^"P"^ approached him an'ispoko in a low

4r;/„7?^Wr'Wii°„:f'4f'f 1."V"«
•> -id the

Iwse rocks. Jt'ZIIl» '' ^'" '""''' '""'"'-•'I heavy with

"^rSarm,!""'"''' *"" ""'^ "'" "' """-g
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S02 THE LAW-BREAKERS

"Guons you'd best ^ab these off, Sergeant ; maybe you'

need 'em for someone else."

But the policeman's reply became lost. A rattle of fire

arms far off on the other side of the river left it unspoken

Something was happening away over there, something the;

had not calculated upon. The rest of the patrol, with Fviei

was divided between the other bank and the more distan

trail. He turned to his men.

"Loose liim and get into the Idle sharp!" he cried

"They've fooled us. By God, they »«; fooled us—again

!

I"

The uncertain moonlight revealed to Stanley Fyles n move

ment on the distant rise of ground where the trail firs

mounted, and, beyond, finally disappeared, His night fflasse

made out a rapidly oncoming vehicle, accompanied by

small band of horsemen.

The sight rejoiced him. Things were working out wel

The man Pete had not lied. aicBuin held the river. N
boat could pass him. He would take these men as part o

the gang, working in conjunction with the boat. All wa

well, and his spirits rose. A sharp order was passed bac

to his men, ambushed in the bluff where he had taken up hi

position. The thing would h.- ~'i pie as d«ylight. Tliei

would be no bloodshed. A few shots fired to hold the gan

up. Then the arrest.

He waited. Then he backed into the ambush out of sigh

The wagon came on. Through his leafy screen he watchc

for the details of the veliicle, the entire convoy. It woul

not be Bryant's wagon ; that he knew would be elsewhere. 1

would probably be some hired conveyance which did m
belong to the village.

Nearer drew the little convoy, nearer and nearer. It wf

less than one hundred yards away. In the uncertain iiiooi

light its pace seemed leisurely, and he could hear the voic(

of the men escorting it. He wanted it nearer. He wanh

it under the very muzzles of his men's carbines. The rati

of wheels, the plod of horses' hoofs were almost abreast.

few seconds more, then

Half-a-dozen shots rang out, the bullets whistling acroi

in front of the wagon, and above the horses' heads. Tl

teamster reined up, throwing his horses upon their haunche

Then, like a log, he fell headlong from his driving seat.
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Fyles turned with a bitter curse upon his hps for thecnmmal care essness of his .nen. But he was given no time

u^r^'jV*;, .^ "y *^*"^ "P ^'•°"' the wagon's escort and abil of bullets ruined upon tJie ambush
'

In a second the troopers charged the wagon, while two ofth«r horses, with empty saddles, raced from the coverTandvanished down the trail.
^"vtr, ana

Then the fight waged furiously.
It lasted but a few moments. These savage men aboutthe wagon had been goaded beyond the poweV of thefr re.tramt, at no time great, by the fall o/ their comrade Awild fury at the wanton killing by the troopers had fired the

t^as" dl'SiTeir
^' ^'^*"""^^°" ^^ ^- -^^----

But, after that first furious assault, these untamed prairie

bS rL'^'
'"'^^'*'^^'^ ^^^"^t of their actbn ^TTeybroke and fled, scattering across country, vanishing likeshadows m the night. The next moment, acting on alharo

Tar. from f l" n? 'i T'^-^'"*
Pursuit,^like h3S w .i \l ,f^' ^"'>' ^y^""' ^"d th'-^'^ "len stayed be-hind w,th the fallen teamster and his one other dead comradeBut at the moment of the flight and pursuit, the sound

rrTn^af
"'^

.T'
'•^*^"^^ ^^^^ caught throSs

ears, in a m-rricnt he was at the »-. Ton sMp Ui. ^
close upon his heels. The wa^on ;ras e ftv tTasXblind he had anticipated, but-that sound of^peedng wheelsHe shouted to his men and set off across country in thedirection Nothing must be left to chance. There was nooubt about the peculiar rattle which sounded so pTainly
It was a buckboard being driven at a racing speed Why?

\J^^'' i°"' Pj°"f^'.^ ^^""""^^ *h^ 1°^ '<^^^ his men fol-lowed hard upon lus heels. Farther on the country was open

f an'ytrt^'Tt
^' "' ^^'.^ ^^^ '^''^' ^^ ^^^ -er

wJJ * Z'" °'''T
t'"'^ the buckboard was racing.

S; K Ik ^°'^-
.
^* ^°"'^ "°t he much over a mile Ahght buckboard and team could travel very fast und ho^nds of a skilful teamster. It would take a distance of fiv^

oMhe vinf"';*; 'f
\t^^tion-yes, it was the di: tfon

hem
^' ^^' huckboard might get there ahead of
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304 THE LAW-BREAKERS

Fyles rammcfl both spurs into the flanks of the faitlif

Peter, and, as he did so, he saw a party of horsemen conver'
ing on him from the left. They drew on, and, in a moimn
he recognized McBain and his men.
He called out to the Scot as they came together.
"You get the boat?"
McBain shouted his reply.

"Sure, but—there was nothing doing. It was loaded dow
with rocks."

Just for one brief instant a bitter imprecation hovered
the officer's lips. Then, in a wave of inspiration, he shoute
his conviction.

"By God, then we're on the right trail now. It's th

buckboard ahead. We must get it. That's the cargo, sur

as fate. Come on !"

A light buckboard was moving leisurely over the opei

prairie. It was just an ordinary, spidery buckboard drawi

by an unusually fine team of horses, and driven by a slightisl

man clad in a dark jacket and cord riding-breeches, witl

a wide prairie hat drawn firmly down upon his dark hoad
its brim deeply shading his boyish, good-looking face. Run
ning beside his team, tied to the neck yoke of the near-sid^

driver, was a saddle horse. It was a fine beast, with nice

horse quarters, and a shoulder laid back for speed.
The buckboard was well loaded. Nor was its load dis

guiscd. It consisted of a number of the small wooden keg:

adopted for the purpose of transporting contraband liquor

But though the vehicle moved over the rough grass in sucf

a leisurely fashion, the man's eyes were alert and watchful

His ears, too, were sharply set, and lost no sound, as lii^

eyes lost no sight, in the distant prospect of the countn
through which he was traveling.

His gait was by no means the result of any reposeful sense,

It was the well-calculated result of caution. There was

caution in his whole poise. In the quick turn of the head at

any predominating sound. In the sharp glance of his dark

eyes at any of the more fantastic shadows cast by the oarch-

ing moonlight. Then, too, a tight ' 'd was upon f lie reins

and there was an alert searching for hose badger and goplicr

holes so perilous for horses in the unc 3rt» 'ight of the mooni

i
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He was traveling in a parallel, a mile to the south of the
nver trail, and far ahead, to the right, ho could see the bush
which marked the winding course of the river
Now he was list, -r^^ to the faint rumble of a wagon mov-mg along the ut, Kud, with which, though so fartway, he

was carefully coping pace This was his whole object—to
keep pace, aim st step for .^ op, with the rumbling movement
of the distant .-.j-.r-jn.

*=

At his present gait his wheels gave out practically no

Tl n T ^^ ^'"*'^' *^™°'* ''"^""*^3% crushed their wav over
the tufted grass, and the sound of his horses' hoofs suggested
a muming. ^°

So he made his way, stealthily, secretly. His was the
bram which had planned, and this vital work of convoving
his smuggled liquor could be entrusted to no other Ivind
The work he demanded of others was simple; it was the back-
ground to his central purpose. He had no desire to risk his
helpe^rs. H.s must be the risk, as, too, his must be the chief

With all his caution he yet had time to think of those otherhmgs which frequently brought a smile to his dark eyes.

1

5° *u xu**^ T' ^ '"^^ exliilaration in this work. He
reveled m the thought of liis risk. He reveled in laying plans
which could beat all the best brains among the law fflcers.The excitement of the chances was as the breath of life tohim and the cargo once safely secreted he could feel that
he had not hved m vain.
He knew full well that the penitentiarv doors were wide

nS r^"l* •
^'7',^™.' ^"* ^' '"^"^"t *f'"-" t« '•^"^-i" open,

and spend their whole time in a yearning which he vowed
should never be fulfilled. Five year's. He ^Liled. Five ydrs-wcanng a striped ^

What was that?

Ah^vos"*'T?"f K"^lVl;°*«^r ^^""^^ ^^''^'^ ^y ^^^ "^er.

Holv'n- J u-^^
^^"^- "°^>' ^^^'^ ^•'^« probablv busy.HoyDiekmhisboat. He smiled. But all unconsciously

e eased his hand upon the linos, and his horses quickened
eir gait. It was just the slight, nenous quickening as the

critical moment of his effort drew near.
K i' tne

The buckboard was loss silent. The wheels bcrrnn to rattleover the hummocky surface of the prairie grass.
^ He listened
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306 THE LAW-BREAKERS

even more acutely for the rumble of the wagon on the trai

He must definitely assure himself he was still abreast of i

That was all important.

He could plainly hear it. Was he abreast? For tli

moment he was not quite sure. Therefore, he further pti

mitted his horses to quicken their pace. It was better to

He sat up, and a look of alarm peered out from uncle

the brim of his hat. The sound of a volley being fired ove
there on the trail suddenly disconcerted him. This was some
thing he had not reckoned on. This was something he hai

wished to

Hark ! Again ! An answering volley ! The first was tli

heavier. The latter was the familiar note of revolvers. ^

definite alarm took hold of him. What was the meaning o

It? An attack? Were the men on the trail resisting tli

police? He had warned them. He , Listen! Th
shouting! Now he could distinctly hear the sound of gallop

ing horses.

He leaned forward and grabbed the whip from its sockc

on the dashboard, and brought it smartly down upon hi

horses' backs.

In an instat they leaped into a gallop, and he was racing

over the rough grass at a perilous pace.
The fools. The mad, idiotic fools. Resisting the police

An armed attack on the police. If they killed any of then

. Great God, was there ever such a pack of fools am
madmen? It was no longer simple contraband. It was m
longer playing up a ridiculous law. It was

Again he brought his whip down upon his hirscs. H<

must get through now. He must get to the cache with th(

liquor, and trust to the luck of the reckless to get away
Further concealment was out of the question.

Hark, what was that?

Horsemen coming his way. Yes—horsemen. There coulc

be no doubt of it. The racing hoof-beats were unmistakable
Down came the whip again, and the great team, with the

saddle horse beside them, raced with bellies low to the ground

Now he had no thought but for getting away. His mind

ran over the possibilities. If only he could get clear witli

the liquor there might yet be a chance of his comrades' and

his own escape. He had no knowledge of what had happened
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to the oLhers except that there was shooting and pursuitThe only comfort to be drawn was from \lZ. *
P""uit.

hi. n,M that ,he first Aooting'JId'rarfwrttrhL^v
firing of police carbines.

ncaiy

Hark
!

Yes, tliere was no doubt of the pursuit Furthermore, the pursuit was hard behind him Whv" Vii^ „ r

rte'r":ffo'';;""'Ttv';"'^'':h"''- "j "-^^"'^ --- ^'»

f;dt"ad°„%i;j;^e;rt: r^t^ri'" "" ™""^•

eJlr ^"^ '°"''" •' """> ^" "-P voice hoarse wi'th

..« upon his heart. The hotts dtdT:!
"""^ '""

But there was no time now for fedinir no H,<^^i
The pursuers had found his trail tnf were hard ur'^tj

the grassland in the direction"? the vHkge " '""^ °"^

CHAPTER XXXVII
THE NIGHT TRAIL
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308 THE LAW-BREAKERS

Two horsemen were speeding down longer slope. Thcii

horses were fresh and full of speed. There was no speed
passing between them. Eyes and ears were alert, and tlieii

grimly set faces gave warning of the anxious thought teem
ing through their brains.

The indications of the night were nothing to them. The

trail might ring with the beat of their horses' hoofs, or onl\

reply with the soft thud of a deep, sandy surface. They wen
not out to consider either their horses or themselves. Eacl
knew that his journey was one of desperate emergency, ant

one of them, at least, cared nothing what might he his sacri-

fice, even if it were life itself.

The horses came down the hill with a headlong rush,

Loose reins told of the men's feelings, and the creatures

themselves, as though imbued with something of their riders'

spirits, abandoned themselves to the race with equal reck-

lessness.

Halfway down the hill the foremost of the two, the smallei

and slighter, abruptly flung a word across his shoulder to his

companion behind.

"Someone coming," he said, in a deep, hoarse voice.

The second man beat his horse's flanks with his heels, and

drew abreast.

"I can't see," he replied, shading his eyes from the light

of the moon, which, at that moment, shone out from behind

a cloud.

The other pointed beyond the culvert.

"There. Riding like hell. Gee ! Look—it's—trouble."
Bill Bryant now discerned the hazy outline of a moving

figure. It seemed to him that whoever, or whatever it was,

it was aware of their approach and desirous of avoiding

them. The moving object had suddenly left the trail. It

had taken to the grass, auid was heading straight for the miry

slough.

"The fool. The madman," muttered Chariie. "Does he

know what he's making for?"
"Ls it—a stream, Charlie.''"

Bill's question seemed to irritate his brother.

"Stream?—Damn it, it's mire. His horse'll throw him-

self. Who ?'

He leaned forward in the saddle searching the distance for

t!:I
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the identity of the oncoming horsem«n H- u

Lr'^£r;:rvt'7''-';' 'f
""^' '^-^ «'

„p„,
"^ g°^^- ^oor devil, what a ,s,«a«h. Hurry

crashed hfadlong tt^t, Ta^f .^^^^^
«'-^'^- He ifad

edge of the culvert ^ natercourse at the very

trail for a crossiountr^nm to avoid tjfo'ir''
'" '""'^"^ *^^^

ing him. As he came down to tL I T'' n'^

"'''' «Pproach-
realized whither he w.^ Lad^l

'''ough, all too late he had
on, and taking his chances oftof;- i,""'

'".'*^'"^^ "^ ^^'^^ing

made a frantfc effort Jo s«^2 .- '7 *^"°"?^' ^^^^ '"''-' ^e had
cuivert. His reckt speeT h^A^^r'^ ^^^
•mpetus had been so ffreat that tl./ I

""'^"'"«- ^'^
had only the more sure^7 nlnn^ / J^°°'

^'^*'' ""^'-^'- ^™
magnitude of its effort to al"| it

"*'''' '^•^'" *^>^ ^^^^

waS^fXtdSr *° '''-'' '''' ^"'-^- ^" a -ment he

quite still where he hadlaHen To r^ r'V^'
^*'.^"' ''^>'

there was little doubt /, 1 w 5^''''''
' "'t'^«l ^J^

Me the fallen man
""'' "'°'"™' "» '^"'^""•g

- The no. ™ .-f: 1^,^;-a - .u.. ,,™
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310 THE LAW-BREAKERS

cry as of some dumb creature mortally wounded, a cry fi

of hopeless, dreadful pain rose from the kneeling man, ai

its agony smote the sympathetic brother as though with

mortal blow.

Then came words, a rush of words, imploring, agonized.

"Kate! Kate! Oh, Kate, why did you do it? Wh;
Oh, God, she's dead! Kate! Kate! Speak to me. F
God's sake speak to me. You're not dead. No, no. X
dead. It can't be."

The man's hand caressed the soft pale cheek under it. I

had thrust back the prairie hat which still retained its po:

tion, pressed low upon the head, and a mass of dark, lu

unant hair fell away from its place, coiled tightly about t

small head.

At that moment the horrified voice of Bill broke in.

"Charlie! Charlie! I can hear horses galloping in tl

distance !" he cried, alarmed, without actually realizing wh

And some sort of desperate instinct made him thrust his hai

into his revolver pocket.

For an instant only Charlie looked up at him in a d.ize

only half-understanding. Then his eyes lit with a stirrii

alarm as he turned a listening ear to windward.

The next moment his arms were flung about the body i

the disguised woman at his feet, and, with a great effort, 1

lifted her and struggled to his feet.

Bill stared in stupid wonderment when he beheld the figu

of Kate Seton clad in man's clothing, but he continued i

hold on to the horses, and, with a hand on his revolve

awaited his brother's commands.
At that moment Kate opened her eyes and gazed into tl

dark face above her. In a moment the ardent eyes of Charl

smiled down at her. Then the injured woman's lips opone

and, as they formulated her halting words, his smile gm

place to something like panic. She was still in a faintir

condition, but power was vouchsafed her to impart a stoi

which drove him to something like a frenzy of activity.

"It's the police," she gasped. It's—it's shooting. They'i

—behind. They're ight after me—0-oh !"

She had fainted again with her last word, and the dea

weight in the man's arms became almost unsupportable.

But now there was no longer any uncertainty. Kate wj
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At all costs—the woman he

ahve. The poh'ce were behind
loved must be saved

co2:Sn;°'^' "P" '' ^'"' -d ^- voice became harshly

question. "Here, now tfke W V » .
"'"^^^' ^'*h°"t

across your saddle in f on of Cou ^^^k'
'''':^^; ^^* ^^'

So. Gently. Get her nvL „
^ ''''''''' *^** « ''-"ft-

Now take nfy horse andS !t So"'
''°" '^P' '"^^^'^ '*

entrsiatrHit:jtwL^tP''"^V'"^^^ «"^ -*^ ^Hual
fainting woman out of his brotr'

^' '''^^^' '^"^ ^'^^^^^ «^-
babe in his powerful ams Ho' l^?'* ^^' "«« ^'^^^ *
Then ashisLtlJU^dthereiifofhl""^,; ''^ '^"-•

him, he took them and slur» tK \.^ '"'" ^°"«^ "P *«
The command died out of CharhVs VZ'

^" -Pp-t-g inn.
tude became an irresistible appeal '

^"^ ^'' ^^°^^ ^"'-

b«2o7;h^'I4^f."'^^;S^^^^ "°°^" *^"^' ^'-^ the
there, into that bush. Get Tnto b^ ^°"*^^^^^- "Along
coast is clear. Then^et her h. Vf"f "1^ ^"'"^'" *^» the
police to me, and-and^rtmemberlb ' ^n\^°'"^-

^^^^'^ ^^e
world."

remember she's all I care for-in the
Bill waited no further woM rv, i.

was required of him he couW dn\-f ^.

^e understood what
^- ™ight. He m?ved off tith -7th7° t'"

'*~"'*^ ^"
simple, purposeful nature

' confident air of his

Charlie watched him go. He saw »,;,^ •
,. .

Bill, Mrho had asked no nno.f I , ""* ^een clear to
fluous at the moment ^ ''""' ^''^'''^ ^^''h to be super-

-? T;e:;zTb:7o^:,t^^^ rxf, *,° ?-^'-^'« <^-ted
Pohce. Whatever had ham., n / K ^ d'scovery bv the
;hance of harm to her now^^HjifJ''^''''

'^''.' "'"^^ be no
thought flowed swifti; 3-keS^""' "'' ^"'^^ ''^^'' ^is
The distant sound of galloping^orses was growing. The
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summit of the rising ground over which they must come w
not more than two hundred yards behind him.

He waited. The clatter of hoofs was growing If'udcr wi

each passing second. The police must certainly b • near t

top of the rise now. Bill was well away. He was well in t

bush by this time.

Hark! Yes. There they were. The moon was hidd

just now, but even so Charlie could see the bobbing figur

at the hilltop.

Suddenly he rammed his heels into his horse's flanks ai

dashed off up the slope which he had so recently dcsccndc

As he went he drew his revolver and fired two shots in sui

succession in the direction of the horsemen approacliin

Well enough he knew, as he raced on toward the village, tli

the police were beyond his range, but his purpose was tli

there should be no doubt in their minds that he—he w

their quarry—that he was the man they had already be

pursuing so far.

Ten men made up the tally of the pursuers riding wi

Inspector Fyles. ISIcBain was not among them. He h

remained with the abandoned buckboard while the rest of t

police were scouring the neighborhood for the fugitives frc

the first encounter.

As Fyles came over the rise, and beheld the culvert brl(

him, and heard the two defiant shots hurled in his diroctin

a thrill of satisfaction swept through him. The man w

less than three hundred yards ahead of him with a lonf]r li

to climb, and something over a mile to go before the villaj

and the possibility of safety, was reached.

There was no match in the country for Peter when it cai

to a long, uphill chase. He told himself the man hadn't

dog's chance with Peter hard on his heels.

"We've got him, boys," he cried to his men, in his ni

ment of exuberance. "He ought to have been half a mile >

by the start he got. It's the poor devil of a horse playii

out. He's beat—beat to death. Now, boys, hard on r

heels for a spurt,'*

Peter leaped ahead under the sharp reminder of tlu> spi

and, in a few moments, the clatter of iron-shod hoofs left t

wooden culvert behind it, and the race up the hill began.
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The summer clouds w^rl J ftinr*i .'«?"•« .the fugitive,

dcrful rapidity w^'hltTee trSSfnf
i'""'

^

...^ she seems to sweep airobstrucIS,tmwSyS
distance diminished under the fprr,««

*^Pv o»""nea. Ihe

r^r "
""•"'- -"-- 'o -ri„°'t^,--

^r""?^ ^re'Ts^^llSXo-nat^" Tel "-"I'^r^;;™. still a quarter of a mile awav Tl,J •.*°'',°'
'•"i''

'''"

.earj-ing b4st could nev™makXat]»^t «*",'• V'"''™''''
man irould be forced to turT.^^ !? f

'"*'
"l,'""''"''-

^he
vcr,- helplessness The .WIethinf; i""*"

"' ''''^ '<"

.bsurdl/easy. Nor couH tLi^*' " '°° ™'y- " "w
They were ten to one It .j- ^ '"^ 1°"* <>' " """"P"
.fi plains JeJrIn a'Ule fiX"""*' ^''- ''''^

nr.'ithot' .reX'-^ ::rvi^ --f™ t-ri^i!-' ^bS
«n,ed to bf no I™P' lf„T Tt tT^'T '^'7' *'"'y

inleneninehad in tW <£1 *u u '^'"' '""'•red yards

hndred. Bu^'soml, t„Z d— 'TtS'''
'° "="'-' <>»<'

.M there ...„o°?„th:;'enc™achrt'.
^'''' "" ''^'^"^

4ic|tc':^":L;t\iio;;i^rrniT^ti^t

.«. The m?n L beentif H "LTb "' "'^P°"^r
kofwup for that hill ™l, iT- ^\ He had been savmg his

kehad yet to g^. '
"'="'"'"« *" » fr««on the distance

He called to his men to race for it.

. cl^'^r "" °" •"' =*• "f'^ "»> «^a«»t to him wa,

-^^r^f-s^'Cs5^^?ct

.i^
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The corporal's eyes lit.

"Shull we open out and give him a round, sir?"

Fyles nodded.

"Let 'em fire low. Bring his horse down."

The corporal turned baek to his men, and gave the neci

sary order.

"Open out!" *ie cried. *'It's just over a hundred yan

Fire low, and get his horse. We'll be on liim before he c

pick himself up.

"There's fifty dollars between you if you can bring li

down and keej) his skin whole," added Fylcs.

Still keeping their pace, the men spread out from the tn

withdrawing the carbines from their leather buckets as th

rode. Then came the ominous clicking of the brofclus

cartridges were thrust home. Fyles, with Corporal ^loom

kept to the trail.

A moment passed. Then the first carbine spat out

vicious pellet. P'ylcs, watching, fancied that the fiigiti

had begun to flog his horse. Now, in swift succession, t

other carbines added their chorus. There was no duck

the pace of the pursuers. The well-trained horses were us

to the work.

The first volley seemed ineffective. The men had not \

got their sights. The fugitive had another fifty yards bcfc

he reached the top of the long incline.

The distance to the top of the hill was lessening rapiili

Fyles was becoming anxious. It had become a matter

seconds before the man would clear the ridge.

"Keep low," cried the coi-poral, waniingly, in the cxcii

ment of the moment. "A ricochet—anytliing will do. G

his horse."

The horseman was twenty yards from the crest of tlie lii

Fifteen. The carbines again rattled out their hurried fii

Ten yards—in a moment he would be

A cloud of dust arose suddenly among the feet of tlio fiij

tive's horse. It cleared. Fyles gave a sigh of relief and rac

Peter forward. The man's horse had crashed to the grouii

Fyles was gazing down upon the body of the fallen laa

The horse was lying a few yards away, struggling to rise.

great welter of blood flooded the sandy track all about it.
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t

A trooper walked up to the horse. He placed the muzzle
of his carbine close behind the poor creature's ear. The nextmoment there was a sharp report. The head dropped
heavily to the ground and remained quite still
The corporal looked up at his superior. He was kncelinir

beside the body of Charlie Brvant.
kneeling

"I'm afraid it's all up with him, sir," he said seriously.
"But he wasn't hit. I can't find a sign of a hit. I_think
his neck's broken-or-or something. It was the fall. He's
dead, sir—sure."

The officer's face never changed its stern expression. But
the suspicion of a sigh escaped him. He was bv no means

ttrll'"^
"ian;^but he had his duty to J., fn this case

there was more than his duty concerned. Hence the sigh.Hence any lack of appreciation.
*

"It's the man I expected," he said. "A foolish fellow,but—
a smart man. You're sure he's dead.? Sure?"

The corporal nodded.
"Yes, sir."

"Poor devil. I'm sorry.'*

CHAPTER XXXVIII
THE FALL OF THE OLD PINE

The pay of dawn was slowly gladdening toward thewanner hue of day The eastern sk^es lit wifh that pa11^
jellow which precedes the gold and amber of the rising sunSomewhere, far below the horizon, the great day god wasmarching onward, ever onward, shedding i^s splendor upona refreshed and waking worid.

^
The valley of Leaping Creek was stirring.
^^hatever the shortcomings of the citizens of Rocky

knT^' T"";"^
""/'"•*>' ^'^^ "°* °"^ °f them. But theyw, on this day of days, a fresh era in the history of the.llage was about to begin. Every man knew this. Every

anSgat'an.'"''^
''"' "^" ''^' P°^^^ *° ""'^-^t-^

So, as the golden light spread upward toward the vault
of the eastern heavens, the spirals of smoke curied up fromamong the trees on the breathless air. Every cookstove in
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316 THE LAW-BREAKERS

the village was lit by the unwillingly busy h&>!ds of the men
folk, while the women bedecked themselves and their oif

spring, as beHtt^d the occasion and their position.

Breakfast ensued. It wes not the leisurely breakfast o

every day, when men required an ample foundation to sustaii

their daily routine of laborious indolence, but a meal at whicl

coffee was drunk in scalding gulps, and bread and butter

and some homely preserve, replaced the more substantia

fare of chops and steak, or bacon and cereals.

Then came the real business of the day. Doors opcnec

and men looked out. Children, with big bow ties upon theii

heads and sashes at their waists, scuttled through, aboui

the legs of their parents, and reached the open. Neighborly

voices hailed each other with a cheery greeting, and the tont

was unusual. It was the tone of those who anticipate pleas

antly, or are stirred by the excitement of uncertainty.

Minutes later the footpaths ^ud unpaved tracks lost theii

deserted appearance. Solitary figures and groups lounged

along them. Men accompanied by their well-starched women-

folk, women striving vainly to control their legions of off

spring. They all began to move abroad, and their ways

were convergent. They were all moving upon a common
goal, as though drawn thither by the irresistible attraction

of a magnet.

From the lower reaches of the village, toward the eastern

river, that better class residential quarter, where the houses,

four in number, of Mrs. John Day, of Billy Unguin, of Allan

Dy, and the local blacksmith were located, an extremely

decorous cortege emerged. Here there was neither bustle nor

levity. These were the chief folk of Rocky Springs, and their

position, as examples to their brethren of lesser degree,

weighed heavily upon them.

Mrs. John was the light about which all social moths

fluttered. The women supporting her formed a bodyguard

sufficiently impressive and substantial. The men-folk were

allowed no nearer than the fringe of their bristling skirts.

It was like the slow and stately progress of a swollen, vastly

overfed queen bee, moving on her round of the cells to deposit

her eggs. The women were the attendant bees, the men were

the guarding drones, whose habits in real life in no way

detracted from the analogy, while Mrs. John—well, Mrs.
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After (. brief interval of blasphemous upbraiding and pro*

test, after these two men had exhausted their complimentary
vocabulary on the subject of the charms of tht lumber mer-

chant's wife, to all of which O'Brien turned a more or less

deaf ear, the three set out for the scene of action, and took

up an obscure position whence they could watch every detail

of the proceedings without, themselves, being too closely

observed.

As O'Brien looked out upon the preparations already

made, and while his two friends stood chewing the silent cud

of angry discontent, with a diluting of black plug tobacco,

he had to admit that the moment certainly was a moment,

and the scene had assumed a fascination which even contrived

to take possession of his now somewhat rusty imagination.

There, in the center of all, stood the villainous old pine,

clothed in all its atmosphere of unconscionable evil. It stood

out quite by itself in the midst of a clearing, which had been

carefully prepared. Every tree and every bush had been

cut away, so that notliing should interfere with the impressive

fall of the aged giant.

O'Brien studied the position closely. His eye was meas-

uring, and he was forced to admit that the setting was im-

pressive. More than that, he felt constrained to appreciate

the imagination of Mrs. John Day. With a view to possi-

bilities the approximate height of the tree had been taken,

and a corresponding radius had been cleared of all lesser

growths. This was excellent. But—and he contrived to

find one objection—the old Meeting House was well within

the radius. It was the preparation for its defense to which

he took exception. He scorned the surrounding of lesser

trees which had been left to guard it from the crushing

impact should the tree fall that way. Nor was he slow to

air his opinions.

He eyed the discontented features of his companions, and

snorted violently.

"Say," he cried, forcefully. "Look at that, you two

bokays o' beauty." He pointed at tlie Meeting House.

"There—right there. If that darnation stack o' kindlin' was

to fall tliat aways, why, I guess them vegetables wouldn't

amount to a mush o' cabbige."

fighting Mike deliberately spat.
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Danny was beginning to revive.

*'Ain't 3'ou goin' to hand the leddy compliments?" 1

inquired sarcastically. "You got an elegant tank o' hot a

laid on."

O'Brien remained quite unruffled.

"She'll hand herself all the compliments she's yeamin' fo

Women like her can't do without bokays, an' they don

care a cuss how they get 'em. Say "

He gazed up at the tattered crest of the tree. But tl

immensity of its height, looking so directly up, turned hi

dizzy, and he was glad to bring his gaze back to the una
tractive faces of his companions.

" I'm gettin' clear on to higher ground. You bo;

stop right ther'. If the old tree gets busy your ways it won
matter nothin'. Guess your score's overrun down at i\

saloon, but I lose that without a kick. You're too brig!

for me."
He turned away, and, moving up the hill, took up a fres

position.

Here he had a better view. He had abandoned the pleasui

of listening to any speeches which he felt sure would be inadi

but his safety more than compensated him. Without tli

distractions of his companions' society he was better able t

concentrate his attention upon details. He observed tha

the tree was already sawn more than half way through, an

he congratulated himself that he had not discovered it bofon

Also he saw a number of huge, hardwood wedges lying on tli

ground, and beside them two heavy wooden mauls.

Their purpose was obvious, and he wondered who wer

the men who would handle them. And, wondering, he cas

an interested eye up at the sky with the thought of wind ii

his mind. The possibility of such a tragedy as the suddti

rising of a breeze to upset calculations, and, incidcntallv

the half-sawn tree, had no effect upon him. He was out o

range. Those gathering about the tree in the open wer

welcome to their belief in the strength of the guide ropes.

In a few moments all his interest was centered about tli

gathering of the villagers. He knew them all, and watche(

them with the keenest interest. He could hear iiif habol o

tongues from his security. Nor could he help feeling ho?

much these people resembled a flock of silly, curious sheep.
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were Charlie Brvant a^d thot '°"''T
°^ ^'^^ ^^'^^^ Where
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accounted for onVscorelf'dit; BuUhV'f* ^^^'^ ^^
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"''''"^"' *'^''*^"
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guard, she wahTan^iC^^^^^^^^^^^^ '^l
^^^ ^^'^^^ ^ody^^

tremendously. Yes tW wl r"^^^"'
^^^ ^^nJojing hersdf
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her expression of smi inrS i^sfac^^^^^^^^
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** """^ *''^ ^^at ^nt^re.t of the day was

22
.Hrs. Day s lumbermen, evidently sent down
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for the occasion by her husband from his camp, picked

the two wooden mauls. At the same time a man took

place at each ^ide rope.

O'Brien rubbed his hands. Now for the fun, and

thought of the old legend. He wondered which of those sil

looking sheep, gazing in open-mouthed expectation, were

be the victims of the old Indian curse. And curiously enou

hard-headed, callous as he was, O'Brien was convinced soi

one was to pay the penalty.

The great wedges were placed in position, and the hci

stroke of one of the mauls resounded through the valley,

second wedge was placed, and a second stroke fell. Tl

several strokes in swift succession, and the men stood ck

and gazed upward with measuring eye.

O'Brien, too, looked up. The tree had begun to lean, s

two of the guides were straining taut. He wondered,

wondered if the men at the guides were used to the wo

Now, for the first time, he realized that the crest of the t

had a vast overhang of foliage on one side, and mighty n

shapen limbs. He regarded it speculatively.

Then he glanced at the lumbermen. They were still loi

ing up at the lean of the tree. Suddenly he found him.<

expressing his opinions aloud, as he ominously shook his he

"They're raw hands, or—^jest mill hands," he mutter

"They sure ain't sawyers."

And again his eyes lifted to the ominous overhang.

A further scrutiny enlightened him. They were endeav

ing to fell the tree so that its crest should drop somewhere

or near the trail toward the new church. This made its I

in the direction of, but to the south of, the old Jlecti

House. This was obviously for the purpose of simplifji

haulage. Good enough—if all went well.

The lumbermen seemed satisfied and turned again to tli

wedges. As they did so a gleam of smiling irony began

grow in O'Brien's eyes. He had detected a slight swing

the overhang of the crest, and the strain on the two gui(

was unequally distributed. The greater strain was on I

wrong guide.

The swing of the tree was slightly out of its calculal

direction, and inclining a degree or two nearer the directi

of the Meeting House,
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°"-''
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"
"v » "cH^d' V°T*1 1*
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'" ^'"

^, '^ *'^'^- ^et it?
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^"'''^' '* ' ^^"" *^^ ^^^ *»•-«

infL'roud:r'Znran"r„^^ r^"'^
--'-"^ -^ -ack-
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"" ''^^^ «^
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'"'"^^'^^^n running

:eport that ochtd"t"dot t^3^ Thc^'^^*^' fj'v'the other restraining guide the Jhn li '
'^''"^^'^ ^-^

pivoting on its base? Tcfdl with „
''

f""':^
"'•°""^'

fending, and a mi^htv fill K ,

''°'''* °^ splitting and
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All O'Brien had anticipated had come to pass. Furtl

more, the mush of "vegetables" surrounding the house

more than fulfilled. The vast trunk cut its way through

building, everything, like a knife passing through butter,

finally came to rest upon the ruined flooring inside.

With the final crash an awful silence prevailed. X(

voice was raised among the onlookers. The old superstit

wore fully stirring. Was this the beginning of some fur

disaster to come? Was this the work of that old-time cu

Was this only a part of the evil connected with that t

It was not the destruction of the house alone that filled t

with awe. It was the character of the house that had I

destroyed.

But in a moment the spell was broken, and O'Brien

the first to help to break it. The tree had fallen. It lay t

quite still, like some great, dead, evil giant. Now his cal

mind demanded to know the full extent of the damage d

He left his post, followed closely by his companions,

ran down toward the wrecked building. With his mover

a rush came from other directions among the spectators,

in the twinkling of an eye, the ruined Meeting House

swarmed with an eager, curious throng of men and wo

clambering over the wreckage.

What a gladdening result for the sensation-loving ni

of the callous ! O'Brien and his companions were among

first to reach the scene.

There lay the fallen giant, the greater part of its cole

crest far bej'ond the extreme end of the demolished builc

Only a few of the lower, bare branches, just beneath the

age, had caught the house, these and the trunk. But

wreckage was complete. The walls had fallen as though

had been made of loose sand, walls that had withstood

stonns of years, and the old, heavy-timbered roof was

to shreds, and lay strewn about like matchwood.

As the eager crowd swarmed over the dehrig an cxtr

dinary sight awaited them. The weight of the tree, and

falling roof timbers, had almost completely destroyed

flooring, and there, in its place, gaped an open cavity

tending the length of the building. The place was ur

mined by one huge cellar, divided by now crusheJ and bn

cross-supporting walls.
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discovery seen, to concl f^r w7 '*^*''"'^'''"-t «* the
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men close behind him. They mounted the broken walls

looked out upon the crowd.

All eyes were turned along the trail coming up from
village, and O'Brien followed the direction of their giize,

half-spring police wagon, followed closely by a wagon, w
many recognized as that of Charlie Bryant, were coining

the trail, escorted by Inspector Fyles and a patrol of p(

troopers. The horses were walking slowly, and as they

preached a hush fell upon the crowd of spectators.

Suddenly Stanley Fyles urged his horse forward, and c

on at a rapid canter. He pulled up at the ruined bulk

and looked about him, first at the wreckage and then at

silent throng. Then, as he beheld O'Brien standing on

wall, he pointed at the ruins.

"An—accident?" he inquired sharply.

O'Brien's eyes twinkled.

"A damn piece of foolish play by folks who ortcr k
bettor," he said. "They tried wreckin' this dumed old

an' succeeded in wreckin' the soul laundry o' this yer villi

Mebbc, too, you'll find things down under it to interest
j

inspector. I don't guess j'ou'd be lookin' for whisky

religion goin' hand in hand, so to speak."

The officer's eyes were sharply questioning.

"How's that?"

*'Why, the cellars are full o' kegs of good rye—some i

some empty. Gee, but I'd hate spilling it."

The wagons had come up, and now it was to be seen t

coarse police blankets were laid out over them, the soft i

terial displaying something of the ominous figures hid

under them.

"Say " cried the startled saloonkeeper, and paused

his quick eyes observed these signs. Then, in an exci

voice, he went on. "Say, them—wagons—are loaded soir

Fyles nodded.

"I was bringing 'em along to have them laid out hcre-

the Meeting House, before—burial."

"Burial?"

O'Brien's eyes opened wide. A sort of gasp went throt

the silent crowd of onlookers, hanging on the police office

words.

"Yes, it was a brush with—the runners," Fyles said se
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oMly. "We got them red-handed kit nii,ht T*
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The first definite result of the police raid apparent was

"moving on" of Dirty O'Brien. It came quite suddenly,

unexpectedly. Rocky Springs one morning awoke to

that the ohi saloon was closed. Inquiry soon elicited tlu-

1

facts. O'Brien had vanished. The bam was empty,

team and spring wngon had gone, and the house, and 1

had been stripped of everything worth taking. The tii

before O'Brien had served his customers up to the usual Ik

and there was nothing unusual to be observed. Thcref

the removal must have been eflFected swiftly and silcntli

the dead of night, performed as the result of careful, v

laid plans.

This was the first result of the definite establishmcnl

police authority. Evidently the future of Rocky Spring;

longer appealed to the shrewd saloonkeeper, and so

"moved on."

This was the cue for further goings. With the sti]

closed, and the police authority established. Rocky Spri

was Rocky Springs no longer. So, one by one, silin

without the least ostentation, men began to yield up t

claims as citizens, and, vanishing over the distant hori:

were heard of no more.

The sledgehammer of police methods had pcnotn

through the case-hardening of the village, and the place

came hopelessly impossible for its population of undesiral

For Helen Seton those first three weeks left her wit

dull, apathetic feeling that quite suddenly her whole w(

had been turned upside down. That somehow a coniji

wreckage of all the life about her, her new life, had been (

summated. Nor did she understand why, or how. It seei

to her she was living in a new world where all was misiry

depression. Her usually bubbling spirit was weighttd di

as with an avalanche of responsibility and unhappincss.

For her the change had begun with almost the very

ment of the felling of the old pine, and, somehow, it scpi

to her as if that wicked, mischievous monument of bvn

crimes were responsible.

With the yielding up of the secrets of the Meeting He

had started a succession of shocks, each one harder than

predecessor to bear, until she was left almost paralyzed

quite powerless to resist them.
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raid, her heart seemed"udden y to have t^Tw .""r^'"^
^'"'

thought turned at once toTer siste^ ThTf f
"*""'• ^"^

away from home wnitiZ .

'^

f'^^'^f;
^''at sister, even now

magnified an hundredfold K.L ^^I ^*; position was

understood where rhevL^K '^Kr''?
"«^^' ^'"*« »""'

strong, brave Kat
. .nust lea^rat t^^^^

"' ^•'^*^' '°^"''

had prophesied had come ann"--' •'''^^^ "" '''''

and a world of sympathy for Kat^flt Tx.""''
*^"""'"'

was dead. Charlie h«H K u'*"
"'''''"^ ^'^*'^- ^'""•'•'e

sionate storm of weeping
**" ''^'^ '" * Pa«-

idencTifyt^^^^^^^^^^
""'^^

^r*- ^ '"-^'^"^ P--
when she umrtoly awoke Ifw "7 \"i "'^ ^'^'^^- ^'^^

find herself staring fnto tl o TT '^^'^.'^P ^'^^^^'>'' «"d
-ter Kate, who^s'^t^XtTbetrd^ eTn^ 1

'^'^

%°f 'I- bedroom, gaxing if ilpon her
' "P"^" ^°""

ShenpranTftr^^^^^^ beT^ 'f''
'^^^ ^•h°">' ^o^^otten.

figure. She wasTem' d f 7 T ^"^^''^ ^^^^ """'""">*

-pport whicHarr^Vet Jlfdtf'ff/'^^ ^^^"^
such support was fnrfK«« • x ^"*' '°'' 0"ce, no

«u stepped into the room and seemed to collapse
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into the rocker beside the dressing bureau. The brave Kal

was reduced to a pitiful outburst of tearless sobs.

For one brief instant Helen was again on the verge c

tears, but she remembered. With a great effort she force

them back, and held herself in a strong grip. Then, slowli

a change began to creep over her. It was not she who mus

look for support from Kate. It was she who must yk\

support, and the memory of all those years when Kate, neve

by word or act had failed her, came to her aid.

But though she sought by every means in her power t

comfort the heartbroken woman, her efforts were wholly un

availing. They were perhaps worse than unavailing. Fo
Kate proved as unreasonable as any weak, hysterical <Tirl

and, rebuffing her at every turn, finally broke into such ;

storm of bitter self-reviling as to leave her sister helpless.

"Leave me, Helen," she cried, through her grievous sobs

"Don't come near me. Go, go. Don't look at nic; don'

come near. I'm not fit to live. I'm a—murderess. It's I—
who've killed him. Oh, God, was there ever such punishment

No—no. Go away—go away. I—I can't bear it.'*

Horrified beyond words, stunned and confused, poor Helci

knew not where to turn, or what to do. She stood siKntl;

by—wondering. Then, without reasoning or understandin"

something came to her help just as she was about to yiel(

to her own woman's weakness once more.

She moved out of the room, nor did she know for v.ha

reason. Nor was her next action any impulse of her own

Mechanically she set about the housework of her home.

It was her salvation, the salvation of the situation. SIk

worked, and gradually a great calm settled upon licr

Thought began to flow. Practical, helpful thought. And a;

she worked she saw all those things she must do for pool

Kate's well-being.

It was a long and terrible day. And when night fell sIk

was utterly wearied out in mind and body. She had aliTad}

prepared a meal for Kate, which had been left untouched, and

now, as evening came, she prepared another.

But this, like the first, was never partaken of by her sister.

When she went into her own bedroom, where Kate h.u! re-

mained, to make her second attempt, she found to her relief

and joy that her sister was lying on her bed sound asleep.
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sister. She was nowhere in
^"^^ ''* °"* ^'" «^«r<^h o^ her*

disma:, she hurried out to earch the^ '? '"P'^'^ "^'"^
not what. But inst.nt reh-f awaited hnT' V Y'"^

'^' ^"^"
doing all those little necessarv!^! f k 'x.*^''*''

^^^ o^t-^^de

homestead, which sheTas fecit ^'^ ^/ f' ^"'^^^^^'^ °f J^^''

ruffled fashion in with"L Xfrwent' tV''' ^^'"^ """

Helen stared. She could icaicervh ? "l^''
^*'"^-

miracle was altogether beyldw/ l^ ' '^^"' ^^^
delight and relief were prorundShr^^'^JlT"- -^"^ ^^^
spoke. Then it was tha^e""aiized thfr^

^^ ^'' ''''''' ^"^
the old Kate, but a chan^^fd, utter,. eh- '^^^^ ""'' "" ^'"^'
big eyes, so darkly rinsed no Ion™ ".^'^ ''°'"^"- ^he
out at 1 so full of Stc'r^h/

^^'' '""1"^- ^^"^y looked
regrets. There ^^s sThXfe^ ^"» ^^ dull aching
them that her greet: iL/suddonI ^^f

">'"§ and misery in

ears, and comel^ack o hert b^n'''"'^ J°
^^' "P°° ^'^ °«'"

however, understanding aTe Int'urv^^^^^^
In a moment,

sister's grief was her own Ttn ^J" t u^
'^^ ^''* *^>*t her

She musfask no aue^tioT'i"*.!."^^^
«^^ ^^^"J'J "-er ipry.ShemustasknoquestionV'«I ^ ^^ '^' ^^^"^'^ "^^^^^ I

the moment her sistrrCant T? /,f" "° ^^'"P'^"'^' ^^-
-

s had suddenlv hoLTll?!.!^^"? "P°" .^er shoulders.Hers had sudden ybVcometh?t .?
"P°" ^^' '^^^"^^^^

to use it in KateXiuppoTt
'"^*^'' '^"^ ^* ^«« ^^'^ h-r

andUtr 7;eeXi:n' ^TateT"^ 'T °/ '"^"^ ^-^-^-
figure she ha^d displayed ^er^elf oT'tLt fi'%''^'''

.'^°°^'"^
her return. She «,«« »/ i

"'^^ "'"^* morning after

days,wh,^:yetattheyeS ^ «-fe fit
'^as enduring. No qufstrons r'"'' '- '''^ *^' '"'"^^ '^'
the two women, and Helen waf? Jr*'?^ P"^^^^ ^^*--°
suspicion of the truth

'''*^°"*^ *^^ ^^'^^t^st

the'rrg\f
:::;;^^^^^^ t^"'^-i^^^^^'

^*-- *« -^^e
thought till her poor head fcheS Tf'u ^^' *^°"^^* "^"^
ended with the 'same thought ifIfcIT' '^^V"^
andSe ttatt'^ ''Z'

"-"^h^thTha^oTt Lr^*?::'
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Then she hegan to wonder and worry at the prolonged

absence of her—Bill.

Kate had just finished removing the remains of the evening

meal. Helen had curled herself up in the old rocker. She

was reading through the numerous pages of a long letter, for

perhaps the twentieth time. She was tired, bodily and men-

tally, and her pretty face looked drawn under its tanning.

Her sister watched her, moving silently about, returning

the various articles to the cupboards where they belonged

Her eyes were shadowed. The old assurance seemed to hav(

gone entirely out of her. Her whole manner was inclined

to a curious air of humility, which, f:ven now, seemed to fil

her so ill.

She watched the girl turn page after page. Then sh(

heard her draw a long sigh as she turned the last page.

Helen looked up and caught the eyes so yearningly regard

ing her.

"I—I feel better now," she declared, with a pathetic littl(

smile. "And—please—please don't worry abcit me, Kate

dear. I'm tired. We're both tired. Tired to death. But-

there's no help for it. We surely must keep going, and—anc

we've no one now to help us." She glanced down at the lettei

in her lap. Then she abruptly raised her eyes, and went or

quickly. "Say, Kate, I s'pose we'll never see Nick or Pet(

again? Shall we always have to do the work of our litth

patch ourselves?" Then she smiled and something of hei

old lightness peeped out of her pretty eyes. "Look at me,'

she cried. "I—I haven't put on one of my nice suits since-

since that day. I'm—a tramp."

Kate's returning smile was of the most shadowy descrip

tion. She shook her head.

"Maybe we'll get some hired men soon," she said, quietly

Then she sighed. "I don't know. I hope so. I guess we'l

never see Nick again. He got away—I believe—across tin

border. As for Pete," she shuddered, "he was found by th(

police—shot dead."

Helen sat up.

"You never told me," she cried.

Kate shook her head.

'I didn't want to distress you—any more." Just for ow
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moment she averted her eves Thpn +»,«„ i. ,

spirit" 'ViTfi'
»'" ^•»*:» "fai„ .Lr"He.."°

~
'yLfZr."

""" "^ "h™ ''-"rt,. Kate?" ^- ""'

whims calJv, "sort of ,lwJr,'* 1
^

. /
^*^' ^"^ smilad

Springs, o':'Broadwa^,^^"lep"Ld tf'^^
^^ "^%^°'='^^

I didn't know or understand AnA "^ Tf ••*"*^'' " ^«*

DidP"
runaerstand. And I never asked a question.

.».-for botlTo" r sake' "
""" ' '^'" '"^»" »«"•'

Kate drew a deep bicath.

-bLre^'halTo'"
'"^'" ^'^ ''''• "^ -- back because

"Why?"
"Because of tho-disaster out there."
louknew?"

Kate nodded.
s U

!rr
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She laid one gentle hand upon her shoulder. "Don't ask ni

any more about that. It—it is like—like searing my ver

soul with hed-hot irons. That must be my secret, an

you must forgive me for keeping it from you. Ask me anj

thing else, and I will tell you—but leave that alone. It ca

do nobody any good."

H°len leaned her head on one side till her soft cheek reste

caressingly upon her sister's hand.

"Forgive me, Kate," she said. "I didn't xaeaxi to hui

you. I'll never mention it again—^never."

For some moments neither spoke. But Kate was waiting

She knew there were other questions that must be asked an

answered.

"Was it because of the felling of that tree you wen

awaj'?" Helen asked presently.

Kate shook her head.

"No."
Helen started up.

"I knew it wasn't. Oh, Kate, I knew it wasn't. It was s

unlike you. I know why you went. Listen," she went oi

almost excitedly. "You always defended Charlie. You pn
tended to believe him straight. You—you stuck to hii

through thick and thin. You flouted every charge mad

against him. It was because of him you went away. Yo
went to try and help him—save him. All the time you knc

he was against the law. That's why you went. Oh, Kate,

knew it—I knew it."

Helen was looking up into her sister's shadowed face wit

loyal enthusiasm shining in her admiring eyes.

Kate gravely shook her head.

"I believed every word I said of Charlie. As God is m
witness I believed it. And I tell you now, Helen, that as Ion,

as I live my heart will be bowed down beneath a terribl

weight of grief and remorse at the death of a brave, honesi

and loyal gentleman. I have no more to say. I never shal

have—on the subject. I love you, Helen, and shall alway

love you. My one thought in life now is your welfare. I

yoa love me, dear, thtn leave those things. Leave them a

part of •> cruel, evil, shadowed time, which must be put behini

us. All I want you to ever remember of it—when you are th

happy wife of your Big Brother Bill—is that Charlie was al
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''' '"^ ^'''' ^°

She was searcWng/searchin: HorT 7^^' 7*^^ ^""''^ '^^
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He was on the road. Bill—her Big Brother Bill. H
M-as on the road, and must be somewhere near now, for th

telegram in her hand warned her that he hoped to reach th

valley by sundown.
Four long weeks since the dreadful day. Four long week

in which her aching heart and weary thought had left her i:

wretched unhappiness. Four weeks of doubt and trouble, i;

which her sister seemed to have shut herself out of her lift

leaving her to face all her doubts and fears alone.

Bill was away on his dead brother's affairs. Loyal Bil

seeking by every means in his lumbering power to shield tii

memory of the dead man from the effects of the manner o

his death. Helen honored her lover for it. He was just tli

good, loyal soul she had believed. And now, as she stooi

with the tinted paper message, announcing his return in he

hand, she smiled, and wondered tenderly what blunders Ii

would contrive in the process.

Sundown. Sundown would not be for at least two houn
Two hours. Two hours meant some fourteen or sixteen inilo

by horse upon the trail. She told herself she could not so

for sixteen miles, nor even for eight. It was absurd waitinj

there. She had already been waiting there over an lioui

Then she smiled, laughing at herself for her absurd yeaininj

for this lover of hers. He was so big, so foolish, so hones

and loyal—and, he was just hers.

She sat down again on the ground, as already she ha(

seated herself many times. She would restrain her inipa

tience. She would not just get up at every

She was on her feet again at the very moment of makin;

her resolve. This time her eyes were straining and wid

open. Every nerve in her body was at a tension. Some cm

was on the trail this time. Certain. It w.is a horseman, too

There was no mistake, but he was near, quite near, comp.ira

tively. How had she come to miss him in the far distance?

She saw the figure as it came over a rising ground. Sh(

watched it closely. Then she saw it was not on the trail, bul

was making for it—across country. Now she knew. Now

she was certain, and she laughed and clapped her hands. II

must be Bill, and—of course he had lost himself, and now, al

last, had found his way.

The horseman came on at a great pace.
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As he drew nearer a frown of doubt crossed the «rl's faceHe did not appear big enough-somehow.
^ *

He dropped down into a hollow, and mounted the nextcrest In a moment, as he came into view, Helen felt likeburstmg mto tears of disappointment.
The next moment, however, aU thought of tears passedaway and a steady coldness grew in her%yes. She feU 1 ke

San "With^t *'T t '^: ^^"^^- S^^ "^^ --«^i-dthe man. Without a doubt it was Stanley Fyles. But hewore no uniform. He was clad in a civilian costume, wLchpronouncedly smacked of the prairie

oie'ov*erlr'''"si,"*'
*'"'°^>/'!? «>en I further changeome over her She remembered this man's work. She rl-

And Kate? What of Kate? Would she-— lVk«*
earth brought him to the valley-now?

^^ ""^

It was too late to avoid him now, if she had wanted toAnd. somehow, on reflection, she was not sure sheTdtanito. So she stood her ground as he came up.He reined Peter in as he came abreast, and his dark evesexpressed his surprise at sight of the waiting ^ 1
^

"^''

Why—Miss Helen, this " He hrnt^ nff \u *i

smiling. It s kind of hot out here." he saJrl « a ,.^„»j.
afraid of the sun?'' Then he becam'e sHent altogeth r IS^he^interpreted to himself the somewhat stony rgard in her

ter^occZ!;S"J
something of the awkwardness of the encoun-

ZITJ v.\^T' ^'' ™"<^ ^'-^s full of other thingswluch before he had missed the possibility of
^ '

"Besidlr'?
"'"'^

T^'
'""' ^'"- ^^^^^'" «^'^ Helen coldly.

* '" "ailing for some one."
Fy^es glanced back over the trail. Then he nodded. "He's
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coining along,** he said quietly. "Guess he started out fr

Amberley before me. Say, he's a bully feller, sure enou|

and I like him. I've seen a good deal of him in Ambcrli
But I guessed he wouldn't be thanking me for my compa
on the trail, so I came another way, and passed on ahei

You see—I, well, I had to do my duty—here, and—well, h
a bully feller, Miss Helen, and—^you'll surely be happy wi

him."

While he was talking, just for a moment, a wild impu
stirred Helen to some frigid and hateful retort. But t

man's evident sincerity won the day and the girl's eyes
with a radiant smile.

"He's—on the trail?" she cried, banishing her last shad(

of coldness. "He is? Say, tell me where, and when he'll ^
in. I—I had this message which said he'd be here by su

down, and—and I thought I'd just come right along ai

meet him. Have—have you seen him? And—and "

Fyles shook his head. "Not until just now," he sa

kindly. "He's about four miles back. Say," he added, wi

less assurance, "maybe your sister's home?"
For a moment Helen stared incredulously. "Yes," s

answered slowly. Then in agitation: "You're not goii

to ?"

The man nodded, but his smile had died out. "Yes. Thai
why I've come along," he said seriously, "Is—is she wel

Is she ?"

But Helen left him no time to finish his apprehensive i

quiries. At that moment she caught sight of a distant figu

on the trail. It was the figure of a big man—so big, and h
woman's heart cried out in love and thankfulness.

"Oh, look! It's Bill—my Bill! Here he comes.
thank God.'*

Stanley Fyles flung a glance over his shoulder. Tl«

without a word he lifted Peter's reins. Then he seemed 1

glide off in the direction of the setting sun.

As he went he drew a long sigh. He was wondering-
wondering if all the happiness in the world lay there, bcliin

him, in the warm heart of the girl who was waiting to en

brace her lover.

Kate Seton was standing at the window of her parloi
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Her back was tumorl iii^»~ xi.

loose-liinbedfi^reof sSeVF;ie7°'"'
"^^^ *^^ P°^«'^"J»

visrt without warniU'ta^tTotr "' ^" *'^^ ^" -^<^-

arms leaned upon the back of it H^'' '^^''' ^"'^ ^" ^°'^«^
fire as he gazed upon the woml. ^^^ '^"'"^ ^"" °^ » deep
g-at lon^ng wasTh ^ to s'fz" he?"*'^'"^' ^^'^- ^
that were ready to claim and hold t' ^"^ '"^'^ ^^^ ^" ^^ms
AH the atmosphere of Wslir ''^''"'* «" ^'^^ ^°rld.

from him. He stooS th re usfa^^.^'^'f *° ^«"^ ^««^n
great eloquence, facinir a Voslt^nn ^ V'*/*°"^

"'^^ °^ "o
expect certain defeat, but f?omwh; U Z^''^ ^' ""'^^^ ^«»
of shrinking. ' ^ ^'^°'" ^^'^^ *here was no thought

4-he'nt:S:Lt^ That painful
eac t^ search for a wa, rel^'the Ket"" '''"" "^^^^

J^Tot*;t^thi h"li«^^ «^^^-^ «Hghtl,. It
among them uncertS/oft,*;^^^^^^^^ ^W,
-ce came low and gentle Zt^wasfSl of

*"""""• ^^'•
ness and regret, even of pain.

^ ^ ^** ^^a""

he« to remind me^to ^t^on" more Vh
""1^"°"-^°" -»"«

nearly driven me crazy. Is ?tmTr.7f i f^*?°^'
^^"^^ ^^^e

The woman's tone was bafflTn"^'T*°
"^^ *^^

meaning. Resentment he hadSci. T't' ^'"r^^'^
^'^^ '*«

P""^ for it, and to resist i^ J u'**', ?' ^*^ ^een pre-
^rdor of his appeal ThafV' ""'^ ^"^'^ ^* *^°^ by the

-tha^quick^Iham':. '"Dt'^'S P:"' 't"^^^
""«

7. Don't think I've come aW to I T' ^'^' *° '^"^'"^

,

o'o«r-our mad wager I ^a "A , ^':°" ^'*^ *^^ J«««
' ««mWeon a man's li^fan/ ", t^ ^°'^* '*• ^^ t'^^ame aW it, and I 4; t; GoFftt^ n"^*'

*
K

*^°"^^*- ^^-'re
The bitter sinceritv nf V a ,

^''^'' ^'^'^^ »"ade.»sincerity of his final words was not without its

. ifV
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effect. Kate stirred. Then she turned. Her beautiful

so full of pathos, so full of remorse, looked straight

his.

"Tlien—why did you come here?" she asked.

The man started up. The chair dropped back on 1

four legs with a clatter. His arms were outstretched, an

passionate fire of his eyes blazed up as the quick, hot \

escaped his lips.

"Why? Why?'* he demanded, his eyes widening, his '

body vibrant with a consuming passion. "Don't you 1«

Kate, Kate, I came because I couldn't stay away. I

because there's just nothing in the world worth livinj

but you. I came because I just love you to death, a

there's nothing else. Say, listen. I went right back

here with one fixed purpose. Maybe it won't tell you a t

Maybe you won't understand. I went back to get quit (

force—honorably. I'd made my peace with them. Oh
I'd done that. Then I demanded leave of absence pei

my resignation. They had to grant it. I am never
j

back. Oh, yes, I knew what I was up against. I wanted

I wanted you so that I couldn't see a thing else in any
direction. There is no other direction. So I came str

here to—to ask you to forget. I came here to tell you
feel about—the work I had to do here. I came here v

wild sort of forlorn hope you could forgfive. You see, I

believed that but for—for that—there was just a shad(

hope for me. Kate !"

The woman suddenly held up her hand. And whei

spoke there was nothing of the Kate he had always kno

the humility of her tone.

"It is not I who must forgive," she said quickly,

there is any forgiveness on this earth it is I who need it.'

"You? Forgiveness?"

The man's face wore blank incredulity.

Kate sighed. It was the sigh of a broken-hearted wc

"Yes. If there is any forgiveness I pray that it may
my way. I need it all—all. I can never forgive mysell

w^as I who caused Charlie's death."

Quite suddenly her whole manner changed. The l)uni

the sadness of her tone rose quickly to a passionate

denunciation.
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"Jcs, yea. I will tell vou now Oh r»words—every one of tlmm u . '
'"'^"' •"«"• Your

-^esurel,4thehcLt"i>r'tld"'^^^^^^ '"^^ -'^
because you do not know wluit Iteun 1^ v"'^;

.^'°" ^''"'*'

desperately, "nl.y «|,ouldn't I St if'
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freely."
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a-ofha— -S^--.-e.^^^^

^^^^^^^t^t^st^^^^^ "I have told you
-;. I -n be notll; to "ou j I^lt ^'7. """ "'^'^ "'^^^^d
lUas I who brought about r'hnr?^^ ^ T*'""^ *° anybody.
the loyalest ,„an f ov^Tn^^^gtrh r,! ^ t"'^'

*'^ '™^-''
the police, hI.o were huntini. L^A ^\ *° ^"^'^ "•«-• from

;f
t of Fyles's increllouf eTpt^Ton

^''"
''':f

"^"* °"' «^
take my word alone Ask PI,.- V [' ^'"U ^o" t need to
'-there. He, to^shttd fn tt^'""!^^^^^^

^'^^ Bill. £
not understand that which lay in th T^'u' ^^''""S^ ^' ^''^

brave heart. And now-no7/"
*J,^

y"'''^'' °^ '"'^ brother's
edge of what n,y wild folly has brn U T ^''*^ *^^ 1^"°^'-
the burden of thought and relr ?^ u

^""^- ^°'' ^«^k«
portable, and now vfu come toW /'" ^''"°-'*

'"^"P"
I have paid for my wanton f^lv'r -T ^^'^^"'' ^h, God,
Kate buried her face nhort /"^

"''^^edness. Oh, God !"

self into the rocker clo^e bel-nSt;
^"' ^'"^^"^ ^""^ ^-

watclS Ihf:lt^ hTvlfid"-^'^ ^^'P'—̂- He
;obs broke from her intLTsLtnyV'^?",S'^^^ ^^^
he moment that nothing he couW s'l;

^^^ *'^' ^^^^'"« ^"^
fr despair, to her pain Her so f^ 1-°

^"* '""'** ''*^^ *»
f"m untouched. He could nnf '"'ff^^^V'^*'^" ^''^'^ «" f«r left

I J-
plain to him "aslf,,"^

;;.;^j'-
J),'

-^^e me. ,t. All that
her and help her, and defendW^^ *^ ^'""^-^
.

The moments slipped aw«v hi
^^'*'"'* herself.

!
'"? and bitter grief

^' ^'^''•^ '""'"^"t^ of intense feel-
Presently tho n-ri.f *. • ^

i Jith something liC"^"^^ ^"^s grew less, and
ands from he^r face^ fnd raised?'"

-'^"7 '"^'" ^"^^^'^^ h"r
p"»'

' '^*'''*^
** P^ir of agonized eyes to i t.-i
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she cried. "Go, please go. I—

I

CI

tji-ir

"Leave me,
bear ic."

Her appeal was so helpless. Again the impulse to take
in his arms was almost too strong for the man, but with
effort he overcame it.

"Won't you—go on?" he said, in the gentlest possible U
"It will help you. And—you would rather tell me."
The firmness of his manner, the gentleness, had a het

breaking effect. In a moment the woman's eyes were floo
with tears, which coursed down her cheeks. It was the rt
that her poor troubled brain and nerves demanded, and
Fyles understood.

He waited patiently until the passion of weeping was oi
Then again he urged his demand.
"Now tell me, Kate. Tell me all. And remember I'm i

here as your judge. I am here to help—because—I I

you."

The look from the woman's eyes thanked him. Then
bowed her head lest the sight of him should leave her afra

"Must I tell it all?"

Kate's tone was firmer. There was a ring in it that
mmded the other of the woman he used to know.

"Tell me ust what you wish. No more—^no less. Y
are telling it for your own sake, remember. To me—it mal
no difference."

"There's no use in telling it you from the start. T.

things that led up to it," she began. "I have been smuggli
whisky for nearly five years. It's a pretty admission, isi

it? Yes, you may well be horrified," she went on, as Fy
started.

But the man denied.

I'l
am not horrified," he said. "It is—the wonder of il

"The wonder? It isn't wonderful. It was so simple,
httle ingenuity, a little nerve and recklessness. The law its(

makes it easy. You cannot arrest on suspicion." Kate sighe
and her eyes had become reflective, so that their calmnc
satisfied the waiting man. "I must tell vou this," she wei

on quickly. "My reasons were twofold. ' Helen and I can
here to farm. We came here because I was crazy for advei
ture. We had money, but I soon found that wc, two wonic
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could never make our farm nav W« « i.

by outlaws, who were alTaS?'
^^^^''''^.h'^re surrounded

trade appe;ied to me Y^J^^/.«7W''ng Hquor, and the!

it for the e.citemen of it Ind ^7 "T^-'^
'"^^ * ^^"^ '"

capital."
'*' *'''^~*° replenish our diminishing

haZt^a^^Zugfete^ M' "'\'^^°* -' ^^ --
were forcing tJcX tperTnd'^^^^^^^^^^ "^ '^^^"* *° *^-"

has never gSessed. .!^ cted a^T '"m
^''' '°"'- "^he

never will. It dir'V- ,

,,/,„'*"' ^?^ ^ f"''^ '^''"O"* hope she

was about the t„ o. ...J
=^

,
"J«^^<^UP my mind. This

"Well, I quid:v"^,Xiv ^;^;, ;
'

, ^'jV
-"^^." «ho sighed,

talked to thei rnr-r^'l i i^ n , ""^^^ ^ wanted. I

scale. It do.../t m ; . '^l^ J^I^S '"
^ ^"^^-Sf

«"d profitable

at once. L rl. is" • V ir / .
-'''^•''- They all came in

woman. I wa.:!; r :l
,

"^':'''' ^^^ ''"'"or to be run by a
made easy for me, inc/.^., '4;:"'!. *",.? '"*°' ''^'^^ "»*""
safeguard. No one ",„:: ^f^^ ^ ""^^ *° ^ °"^ ^^'^^

handed. And that~u. . fTT T ""^ ^^^ <^«"«ht red-

way, in those d^ . 7wa tsZ "h/
' T"* *^^*"^^' -^

cargoes across thfborir 'S?ofu ''* ' '"''' *° P"'-*'^^'^

undfr my absolute orTC^* ^nd I 'Ted'T
°"^{ '"^^.^'^'P^rs,

IJe man nodded without ottrMt*„'t!'"
^^^^^•"

pauses. «He came out here toTanch W **' *'"."^''* °^
his home. And I—I iust^JfL v ^^ '^a' t"™ed out of

Mrium trlen^"
""• """' *' '''™'' Wmsdf into

"^mr ' '™^""™ ^«'' " "•= "^O'y of that poor,

"Well, I nursed hira, and finally he eot better ,r.A
' went on mth mv worlr tk„ j ""v""*"! «n<i again

«.H. c.„,e to^\^s&^::^^:^^
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corral, away up, hidden in the higher reaches of the vail

He begged me to let him show it me. Feeling that 1 ow

him something, I consented to go witl' him. So we rode o

You know the place. But maybe you don't know its secrc

Fyles nodded.

*'Yes—you mean the—cupboard in the lining of the wal

*'You know it?" Kate's surprise was marked. Howev
she went on rapidly. "Well, while we were there he showed

to me, and then, looking me straight in the eyes, he sa

*Wouldn't it be a dandy hiding place for things? Suppos
was a big whisky smuggler. Suppose I wanted to disgu

myself. I could keep my disguise here. No chance of its 1

ing found by police or any one. It would be a great pine

Then he went on, enlarging enthusiastically upon his id

He said, 'A feller wants to do things right if he's going

beat the law. If I were running liquor I'd take no chunc

I'd run it on a big scale, and I'd cache my stuff in the celh

under the Meeting House. No one knows of 'em. I on!)-

on 'em by chance.
*' *Not a soul even suspects they're there. Guess they w(

used for caches in the old days. Now, I'd take on the job

looking after the place, keeping it clean, and all that. Tl

would let me be seen there without anybody getting si

picious.* All this time his eyes were watching m? shrewd!

speculatively. Then, still pretending, he went off" in anotli

direction. He told me he'd bought a good wagon. He sa

'I'd keep it here in the corral. It would be better than

buckboard.' Then I knew for certain that he was aware

my doings. For I used a buckboard. It was a dospcra

moment. I waited. All of a sudden he dropped his mask

lightness, and became serious I can never forget his poc

dear face as he gave me his final warning. 'Kate,' he said,

there was anybody I—liked, and was anxious about, i-unnii

whisky in this place, I'd show them the corral and tell tht

what I've told you. You sec,' he added ingenuously, 'I

give my life for those I like, then how readily would I he

them like this. This is the safest scheme I can think of. Ai

I'm rather proud of it. Anyways, it's better than kocpii

disguises kicking around for any one to find, and cacliii

liquor under bushes.' He had discovered all my secret. .1

—how? The thought set me nearly crazy."
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Kate shook her head.

.hadowcd hi all „,; wort . .
^^ '

''"'•"' ""» »"'' • "'•»

in me that day I rnmomi, VL ^ ^* ^'"""^ ^'''^ ^^^'^^ ^'i.s

h his «e„.k, b';,i!hTr„t hL"r°r„*°„T- "vr'"'scheme yet—and I've left th^ j °"*' ^^ adopted my
too.' It\as too m^ch ^tuXT iZaV^^'t

^^"«''
one could ever use his sphnrl? t x^^ .

^"" *^^* "^^^ "»

voluntarily-oftein! o thoA^J ^"^^^^"'•^'d the work-
was deadly serious ^Tm^.^^'r^ ^T'' "'^ ^^«P°»«-
temptatio/foi^tiers- ^ '

^'^ ''^''^- '^hat will end

'?knc7fo''°'K;;'^ '*~°V°"'-
bohalf-hi.nself !"

-med to V;; hert ^J'rtk'^'V'' ^'" ^"°^*' ^^^

of it. Such a long, dreary Ttorv T ^^7^r'"« «« "»'^h
you came on the Tcene U I ^'^t,

""^^ '^'P *° ^''^ t''"^

began. Danger rea y Jnereaser Bu"t t'^' """I!^
*'""^''^

then. I loved it I dldn'f t ^ '*'''' "''^'^ *» »t by
was pitted against the noU' v ^

'*'"' P'^^^*^^ *" ^^ink I

Like^all the -t:i*;,t„^;d'tTat.' rwrsThTr^ ^l^ f-"*-^men on the trail ton W. x • ,
* ^^^ "^^^^^ your

the cargo, an^XTwar^ e^lTt^VeT^'r "'^^^^^^

Then later. You rememhor^r • u? !,
^^^<^<^ting House.

by the pine tree whicrhvtl "'^^* ^^^^ >'«»^ ^°""d Bill

biding. That niX\ ' ^^°" '''^' ^''OP <Io«-n into

that,^dis^tod afa manV* ^^"^."^ *" '^'- ^ discovered

double omarlie Y? ' ^- '"'".' "'' ^'^'^"^^ ^ became the
I was made ara^'ofThe reT ""'^f?.

"•^' '^''**'''-'^-^- ^^ « «-»'
for all n,^ dorn^ TM hrn U ''' ^"' ^^"'^'-'"^ *^^ ^lame

% P^rso';,alit7h;d b ;^^^^^^^^
-;*her realization, too.

ffle before. I was knownlu ^'^^P''^ "'"«t have seenI was known by, perhaps distant, sight, and
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Charlie was blamed for all my doings. It left me with a
solve to defend him to my utmost, all the more so that I \

convinced in my mind that he was doing his utmost to div

suspicion from me to himself. Even his own brother belif'

in his guilt."

"When you opened your campaign against him, my cup
bitterness was full. Then it was I resolved to run cargo af

cargo in the wild hope that some chance would reveal to \

that Charlie was not your man. I resolved this, knowin/;j \—and—and liking you, and being aware that every tinn

succeeded I was further helping to ruin you with your
periors, and in your career. It had to be. I had to sacril

all my own feelings to—save Charlie."

The shining eyes of the man gazed adr.'ringly on the s

face of the loyal woman.
"I think I see," he said.

Kate raised her shoulders.

"I hardly expected any one would see, or understand, wl

I felt, and the way I reasoned. You remember the cargo fr

Fort AUerton? It was my two boys, acting under my co

mand, who bound and gagged your patrol, and fired 1

alarm. Pete brought me word of your plans. He had sp

on you in your camp. But there was very nearly disaster

that affair. I dropped my pocketbook on the trail. It w

full of incriminating papers. I did not discover my loss

:

I returned my disguise to the secret hut. You can imagi

my horror at such a discovery. It meant everything,
waited desperately, expecting it to have been found by yo

men. Two days later, in a fever of apprehension, I went

search my clothes again at the corral. I felt it was usele

It could not be there. But my guardian angel had been

work. It was in its place in my coat pocket. Then I kii

that Charlie was still watching over me. He had found
and—returned it."

Fyles nodded.

"He was on the trail that night—I saw him."
"Do you want to know the rest?" Kate went on. "Is

necessary? The heartless game I played on you. Do p
understand it now? Oh, it was a cruel thing to do. But }(

drove me crazy with your suspicions, your obstinate sii

picions, of Charlie. I was determined to pursue my ruthk

iiii.Ji! .il.t .^ J:!,
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course in his defense to the end. It was my only hope of re-
lieving Charlie of suspicion—without betraying myself. But
there were things I had not calculated on. Two things hap-
pened after I had offered you my challenge. I mado my
plans, and ordered my cargo, after telling you when and
where it was to arrive. Then the two things happened. First,
Bill ran foul of Pete. Pete was drunk and insulted Helen.
Bill was there, and thrashed him soundly, and I was glad.
But I feared for mischief. He knew my plans. I talked to
him, and quickly realized my fears were well-founded. There
was no help for it. I promptly changed my plans. The
cargo was to come in by water. The escorted empty wagon
by trail. I left that disposition, except that I decided the
boat should be empty, too, and, unknown to any one but
Holy Dick, I should bring in the cargo on a buckboard my-
self. You see, it left me free of any chance of treachery.
When you told me of Pete's treachery I knew I had done
well. Then the second thing happened, which served me with
an excuse for leaving the village, which had become impera-
tive to complete my change of plans. You remember. It was
the tree. You remember I feared the old superstition, and I
went to—Myrtle.

"The rest. Yes, let mo tell it quickly, while I still have
the courage. You must fill in the gaps which I leave for
yourself. Before I left, Chariie came here. He tried to stop
me. I know why. He had some premonition of disaster. I,
too, had the same premonition, but—I was quite reckless.
He refused me his wagon, but I took it in spite of him. I
had to have it. We quarreled for the first time. He left me
in anger, and—I went. Everything was carried through
successfully. I was in the road on Monday night with the
cargo. I was keeping abreast of the wagon, in my buckboard,
away to the south of it. I intended to make a quiet dash
while you were busy with the boat and wagon. But my star
was not in the ascendant.
"While I was waiting for the moment to arrive I suddenly

beard the firing, and I knew at once that the game was up.
It was no longer simply smuggling. To me such shooting
mcRnt killing—and that » she shuddered. "Perhaps I
lost my head. I don't know. I raced for it. You came after
me. One of my horses stumbled, and when it recovered I
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found it was dead lame. I had a saddle horse with me. Yo
were hard on my heels by then. I abandoned the buckboai
and cargo, and took to the saddle. I was keeping well ahca
of you, and was only a short distance from the village,
raced down the hill to the culvert over the hay slough. As
did so I saw two horsemen coming in the opposite directioi
I believed them to be police. I swung out to the south, ir

tendmg to take the slough at a jump, and get away towar
the border. Too late I realized the slough's miry state,
tried to get back to the culvert, but my horse failed me. Tli
troubled beast floundered, then he feU, and my head struc
the culvert."

Kate was breathing quickly. The horror of it all was gel
ting hold of her. But she went on in broken jerky ser
tences.

"When I opened my eyes, Charlie was bending over mc.
told him what had liappened. Then he passed me over t
Bill, and I fainted again. When I awoke I was here—

a

home. Bill had brought me here, and I know now wha
Charlie must have done."

Fyles nodded.

"He took your place, and drew us after him," he said
Then, after a pause. "Say, he did a big thing, Kate, and-
he did it with his eyes wide open."
But Kate was not listening. Tears were coursing dowi

her cheeks, and she sat a poor, suffering, bowed creatun
whose spirit could no longer support the strain of her re
morse. Her confession was complete, and again the horrori
of her earlier sufferings were assailing her weakened spirit.

Fyles waited for the storm to lessen. He no longer hue
doubts. His pity was for the reckless heart so hopelessly
crushed. He had no blame, only pity, and—love. He kne«
now that all he had hoped and longed for was to be his. Kate
cared for him. She had loved him from the start. His wore
the arms that would shelter her. His were the caresses that
must woo that warm, palpitating spirit back to its confidence
and strength.

What was her past recklessness to him.? He passed it bv,
and thanked God that, for all its wrong against the laws, sk
possessed a courage so fearless, and a brain so keen. Tlicre
was no evil in her. She was a woman to love and live for. To

9gPi3,rXi,'-
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And his feelings he knew had beenwork, and—to die for.

shared by another.

He rose from his chair and passed behind Kate's rocker.
He leaned down and kissed her masses of beautiful dark hair.
"Look up, Kate. Look up, dear. The old pine has fallen

at last, and now—^now there is to be peace in the valley for
all time. Peace for you. Peace for me. We will go away
together now, dear. And presently, please God, we'll come
back to our—^home."

Two days later Stanley Fyles and Big Brother Bill were
standing at the doorway of Kate's house. It was evening,
and four saddle horses were tied together in a bunch, ready
saddled for the road.

Bill stood chewnng his thumb in silence. His thoughtful,
blue eyes were gazing out across the valley at the little ranch
house on the hill.

Fyles was equally thoughtfully filling his pipe.
"We haven't talked much about things before," he said,

pressmg the tobacco firmly into the bowl of his pipe with his
little finger. "Guess there wasn't much room for talk be-
tween—you and me. But we had to say things sooner or
later, on—account of—the girls. It's bad med'cine starting
out brothers with any trouble sticking out between us. That's
why I've started talking now—with the horses waiting
saddled."

^

Bill nodded.

"I was desperate sore," he said, his blue eyes coming back
to the other's face. "You see, I couldn't think right at first,
l»ck there in Amberley, and I blamed you to death. Still,
I've done a big think since then. Yes, a huge big think.
And—do you know I'm kind of sure now Charlie was just
glad to do what he did." Then his voice dropped to an awed
undertone. "It's queer how thinking makes you see things
right. I kind of feel now, if Charlie was here, he'd tell us
right away he's gladder he is where he is than ever he was—
here. I'm just certain of it. That's the best of thinking
hard. You sort of understand things better. I'm going to
shake hands with you. Guess Charlie 'ud like me to—now.
And It'll be a mighty hard shake, so you'll know I've thought
hard, and—and just understood."

r
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Fylcs wmced under the giant's grip. But he smiled
nodded. Bill smiled and nodded, too, and then released
injured hmb. It was the way of two men who understandA sound came from within the house. It was the iineh
a spur and a swish of skirts.

Fjles indicated the direction with his pipe.
"Best quit talking now," he said. "It's—it»s the girls.'
Bill wagged a sapient head, and moved over to the hor
"Right ho, Stanley.'*

"Right ho. Bill."

The big blue eyes met the steady brown eyes in a fir
smiling glance of mutual understanding as Kate and He
appeared in the doorway.

fit
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